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INTRODUCTION 

Irish is a Celtic language, closely related to Scottish Gaelic 
and Manx which are really dialects of Irish and have had a 
distinct literary form only since the seventeenth century. 
These three form the Goidelic group, so called from Goidel, 
the Old Irish word for “Irishman”. The other surviving 
Celtic languages are Welsh and Breton, which together with 
Cornish form the Britannic (or British) group. Manx and 
Cornish are now extinct. A few speakers of Manx may 
survive, but the language is no longer used: Cornish ceased 
to be spoken at about the end of the eighteenth century. 

Irish is still spoken in small areas of Waterford, West 
Cork and West Kerry, and in wider areas of Connemara (West 
Galway) Mayo and Donegal. Four dialects can be roughly 
distinguished, East Munster (Waterford) and West Munster 
(Cork and Kerry) forming a southern group, Connacht 
(Galway and Mayo) and Ulster (Donegal) forming the north- 
ern group. There are, of course, minor points of difference 
between Cork and Kerry, and between Galway and Mayo, 
and the speech of North Mayo approaches that of South 
Donegal. The dialect chosen for this book is that of West 
Munster, as it is phonetically the simplest, and it is closest 
to the language of the Munster poets of the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries, who best represent the last survival of 
the old literary tradition. 
When we have had to choose between a recognised literary 

form which is not obsolete, and a form which appears to us 
to be “sub-standard”, the literary form has been preferred. 
For example, the formation of the plural of nouns is some- 
times free in the spoken language, and anomalous forms 
occur. In West Munster the plural of abha “river” may 
occur as aibhnte or aibhni, but aibhne is the established form, 
and will be accepted by native speakers: /éine “shirt” may 

A* 1X 



x INTRODUCTION 

occur in the plural in conversation as léinteacha or léinte, but 
léinte is the established form and has been preferred. For 
some nouns, two plural forms have been allowed, where both 
can be defended. 

The prepositional pronoun do “to him” has a short vowel 
in Munster, but do is the established form. 

The preposition roimh has generalised the pronominal form 
roimis in West Munster, but the normal form will be under- 
stood and is here preferred. So too cé acu “which” is used here, 
although the colloquial form doubles the acu (cé acu acu). 

Opinions will vary as to how these matters should be 
presented. We have had to make decisions and have done 
as we thought best. 

In 1948 a standard form of spelling used by the Transla- 
tion Branch of the Oireachtas was approved by the Depart- 
ment of Education, and we have adopted their system of 
spelling as far as possible, while adhering to the grammatical 
usage of West Munster. Dinneen’s Irish Dictionary and books 
published before 1948 are in the old spelling. The chief 
purpose of the new spelling is to get rid of silent consonants 
(as in English “plough”, “though”, “island”), which in 
Irish are, or were, very common and very inconvenient. A 
list of examples to illustrate the old and new spellings is 
given below. It is hoped that the learner will quickly adapt 
himself to the old spelling, when he meets it. 

It is assumed that those who use this book will want to 
read, write and speak Irish, and it has been designed to 
enable them to do all three as quickly and easily as possible. 
But Irish is not an easy language, and learning Irish means 
hard work and constant practice. In order to speak a foreign 
language well, you must have opportunities for conversation, 
and there is really no substitute for a long visit to Coolea or 
Ballinskelligs or Ballyferriter or Dunquin. But, as a prepara- 
tion for visits to the Gaeltacht, the Irish exercises in this 
book have been recorded on two long-playing records,* and 
these records should be learned by heart. Conversational 
*Gael-Linn54, Grafton St., Dublin, price £4.30. 
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power is what you make of it. The student can practise by 
asking himself questions aloud and answering them, varying 
the sentences given in the exercises. Not much has been 
given of actual conversation, but all the exercises are 
conversational in tone and subject matter. 
Some readers will use the book merely to learn something 

about the language, without any intention of speaking it; 
and we have tried to serve their purpose also. For a more 
learned and scientific treatment, these mere linguists should 
proceed to the two excellent books by M. L. Sjoestedt- 
Jonval, Phonétique d’un parler irlandais de Kerry (Paris, 
1931) and Description d'un parler irlandais de Kerry (Paris, 
1938). The phonetic system has been fully described for West 
Cork by Brian O Cuiv, The Irish of West Muskerry, Co. 
Cork (Dublin, 1944). 
A Key to the exercises is given. This should be used 

sensibly. Do your exercise before consulting the Key, and 
then correct your work. Afterwards, do the exercises the 
other way round, testing your translation of the Key with 
the original exercises. Irish is much more different from 
English than is German or French, not merely in vocabulary 
(you can learn the words easily), but in syntax and idiom. 
Great care has been taken with the Lessons, but sometimes 
you may have to resort to the Key while doing the transla- 
tion into Irish. Do so boldly and with a clear conscience. 
That is in part what the Key is for. When you then make the 
Key the exercise, things will be easier. 

Revise constantly. After every three lessons, go back and 
refresh your memory of grammar and vocabulary 

In the section on pronunciation the International Phonetic 
Alphabet has been used, but a simplified spelling is given in 
the vocabularies in the Lessons. The International Phonetic 
Alphabet has been supplied in the general vocabulary. 

In planning the book we have been guided by the authors 
of two earlier volumes in the series, Teach Yourself Nor- 
wegian and Teach Yourself German. The Irish handbooks 
of the Christian Brothers, An Irish Grammar and Aids to 
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Irish Composition have been most helpful; and we have, of 
course, consulted O’Nolan, New Era Grammar of Modern 
Irish and Studies in Modem Irish, Mac Giolla Phadraig, 
Réidh-Chtirsa Gramadat and Bun-Chursa Gaedhilge and 
O Cadhlaigh, Ceart na Gaedhilge and Gnds na Gaedhilge. In 
presenting the rules for aspiration and eclipsis we have 
followed the method of the Réidh-Chtirsa Gramadat. For 
details of pronunciation we have relied upon Brian O Cuiv, 
The Irish of West Muskerry. Where we have had to make a 
choice, we have followed as closely as possible the standard 
usage as presented in Gramadach na Gaeilge agus Litrit na 
Gaeilge (Dublin, Stationery Office, 1958).! 
We are specially indebted to Sean O Croinin for advice and 

criticism, and to Mairéad Ni Ghrada who kindly read the 
book in typescript and suggested many improvements. 

Our thanks are also due to the Trustees of the O’Leary 
Trust and to Browne & Nolan Limited for permission to use 
the passage quoted from Séadna, and to those whose 
comments have helped us to improve this edition. 

1Thus for éinne “anyone”, éinni. “anything”, we have adopted 
aon duine, aon ni. For baochas “thanks, gratitude”, Gaoluinn “Trish” 
of the dialect, we use the prescribed spellings buiochas and Gaeilge 
respectively, but the pronunciation is always given. For “minute(s)” 
the form now prescribed is néiméad, ndéiméid, but neomat, neomatai 
are retained here. So also duart “I said”, where the prescribed form 
duirt mé is strange to the dialect. 
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THE IRISH ALPHABET 

The use of roman type has only recently become common, 
and many books are still printed in the old Gaelic type. 
The student should, therefore, learn both. As the Gaelic 
form is simply the medieval manuscript form, it presents no 
difficulty. 

Roman Gaelic 
a d 
b b 
Cc C 
d 0 
@ e 

i F 
g S 
h h 
1 

] \ 

m mM 

n Nn 

O O 

p p 
r n R 

S r S 

t T 

u U 

Only r and s have distinct capital forms in Gaelic type. 
For the other letters the capitals are merely larger than the 
others. 

3 



4 IRISH 
The old names of the letters were tree-names: ailm “elm”, 

beith “birch”, coll “hazel”, dair “oak”, edad “aspen”, fern 
“alder”, gort “ivy”, idad “yew”, luis “mountain-ash”, 
muin “vine”(?), nin “ash”, onn “gorse”, pin(?), ruis “elder”, 
sail “willow”, tinne “holly”, ur “blackthorn”. 

These names are no longer used, and the names are as in 
English except for a, which is named as it is pronounced. 

Three important points which affect spelling may be 
introduced here. 

(i) Every consonant has two qualities, velar and palatal, 
called “broad” and “slender” respectively; and these 
qualities are marked in spelling by means of glide-vowels. 
The consonant is “broad” when it precedes (or follows) a 
“broad” vowel, (a, 0, u). It is “slender” when it precedes 
(or follows) a “slender” vowel (e, i). When a consonant is 
between vowels, the following vowel predominates and a 
slender vowel is inserted before a slender consonant, a 
broad vowel before a broad consonant. Thus the flanking 
vowels will always agree, slender with slender and broad 
with broad (“caol le caol agus leathan le leathan”). 

(ii) The consonants p, t, c, b. d, g, m, f, s are liable to a 
change called aspiration, which turns them into spirants. 
This change is written by adding h in roman and by adding a 
dot in Gaelic type: bh 6, dh ¥, gh é, and so on. 

(iii) The consonants p, t, c, f and b, d, g are liable to a 
change called eclipsis, which makes the voiceless consonants 
voiced, and the voiced consonants nasal. Thus p, t, c, f 
become b, d, g, v (written bh) respectively, and b, d, g 
become m, n, ng. But the original consonant is kept in 
spelling, and the eclipsis is written before it: bp, dt, gc, 
bhf, mb, nd, ng. 

The rules for aspiration and eclipsis are given below. 
The contrast of sound between broad and slender may be 

illustrated in English by the following pairs: 
1 For the pronunciation see p. 9. 
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tool tune 
cool cure 
foot few 
boot beauty 
do duty 
good gules 
moon music 
noon new 
loose lure 
soon sure 

This illustration should be helpful. It needs qualification 
for t and d, which in Irish, when “broad”, sound not like 
English t, d, but more like French t in trés, d in dresser, the 
tongue being spread just behind the upper teeth; when 
“slender” they are close to the English sounds. Note that 
the slender s is like s in “sure” not in “sewer” 

The vowels have their Latin values, not as in English, 
and may be long or short. A long vowel is marked with the 
acute accent, and this may not be omitted,! as there are 
many pairs of words distinguished only by this mark of the 
long vowel: 

ait queer ait place ait sounds like Eng. “at”; 
ait like Eng. “art” (but with 
palatal t) 

cas curly cds case cas rhymes with Eng. “moss”; 
cas with Eng. “farce” 

cead permission céad hundred cead rhymes with Eng. “had”; 
céad is [k'iad] 

1 Tn the new spelling the accent is omitted over long o preceded by 
e, as this digraph rarely occurs with short o. The only words in this 
book to have short eo are deoch [d’ox] “drink”, eochair “key” and 
seo “this”. 
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fear man féar grass fear sounds like Eng. “far” 
mear lively méar finger with the vowel short and the 
sean old séan good luck __r trilled: féar is between “fair” 

and “fear” with the r trilled; 
and so also for mear and 
méar, sean and séan (sean as 
in Eng. “shanty”) 

min meal min smooth min as in Eng. “tin”; min as in 
Eng. “mean 

solas light sdlascomfort  solas is like Eng. “solace”; 
solds has both vowels long. 

There are two true diphthongs, both written and pro- 
nounced, ia and ua. The written diphthong ao is pronounced 
as an open e like the vowel in English “mare”, “hair”. 
Before a slender consonant it is long i as in “see”: taobh 
[te:v] “side”, gen. taoibh [ti:v']. There are other diphthongs in 
pronunciation (p. 7), arising from loss of consonants, as in 
English “plough”, “dough”, “through”, but usually when 
two vowels occur together one is merely a glide. Thus fios 
[fis] “knowledge” and fuil [fil’] “blood” both have the 
vowel i; the former has slender f and broad s, the latter has 
broad f and slender |: fear [far] “man” and cailc [kal’k’] 
“chalk” both have the vowel a; the former has slender f 
and broad r, the latter has broad c and slender Ic. And 
these values for the groups ui, ea, ai are normal', when 
they are stressed. In a few words three vowels come together: 
when ia, ua are followed by a slender consonant, we get 
ial, ua?? as in riail “rule”, fuair “found”; sometimes a broad 
vowel is flanked by slender consonants as in citiin [k’u:n’] 
“quiet”, ceoil [k’o:I'] “music” (gen.). 

1 Not constant, cf. beag and words ending in -ll, -nn, -rr (geall, ceann, 
fearr) in the vocabulary. In -io- the i is often the glide, cf. pioc, sioc, 
siopa, and also iomad, see O Cuiv §301. 

2 The diphthongs are then [ie], [ue], while before a broad consonant 
they are [io], [us]. 



PRONUNCIATION 

The pronunciation given in this book is that of West Munster, 
which is the easiest to learn and the most commonly used by 
learners. Irish pronunciation is probably not as difficult for 
an English speaker as French, and certainly much easier for 
an Irishman, for English as spoken in Ireland still has an 
Irish flavour. But the sounds are not well shown by the 
spelling, for in Irish, as in English, many consonants have 
become vocalised and have given rise to diphthongs or long 
vowels, while the old spelling has remained. English 
“dough”, “plough”, “through” have been mentioned, and 
“rough”, “enough”, “thought”, “fought” add to the list of 
sounds spelt ough in English. But beside “thought” you 
have “taught”, and then “taut” without gh. Beside “fought” 
you have “fort”, which in Standard English are pronounced 
alike. The difficulty of Irish sounds for English speakers is 
of the same kind, not so much in the sounds themselves as 
in the awkward spelling. The new spelling has removed 
much of this difficulty, and our simplified spelling will be a 
further help. In the general vocabulary at the end of the 
book the IPA is supplied throughout. 
We have seen that beside the diphthongs 1a (iaz) and ua 

(wai) there are others arising from loss of consonants. For 
the purpose of this book they might be reduced to two: au 
as in “house” (or better German Haus) and ay as in “light”. 
In fact there is also a diphthong ou, beginning with o rather 
than a, and there is also a diphthong ai, beginning with a 
rather than a, but you should not worry about the distinc- 
tion. You will be understood with a mere au and ay, and 
accuracy can come later when you are in touch with native 
speakers. These diphthongs most commonly arise when an 
“aspirated” b, d, g or m occurs in medial position, followed 
either by a vowel or by another consonant. Thus gabhar 

/- 
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“goat” is pronounced [gour], domhan “world” is pro- 
nounced [doun], amhras “doubt” [auras]; gadhar “dog” 
[geir], raghad “I shall go” [reid], adhmad “wood” [simed], 
feidhm “force” [f'aim’]. As a general rule, when the vocalised 
(or lost) consonant is a broad bh or mh, the diphthong is 
au (or ou); when it is broad dh or gh, or any slender consonant, 
the diphthong is ai (or ai). One other point must be noticed: 
when the consonant is mh, the diphthong is often nasalised, 
and this is a difficulty for English speakers, unless they 
know French. Again, it is not of great importance for 
beginners. You will be understood even if you omit the 
nasal quality: aimhleas “disadvantage” [ail'es] may be 
pronounced [ail’as], with a nasal diphthong; amhras “doubt” 
may be [auras], but the pronunciation [auras] is acceptable, 
and is normal in West Cork. 

Diphthongs arise also when a vowel is followed by II, nn 
or m in words of one syllable: dall “blind” is [daul], mall 
“slow” is [maul], gann “scarce” [gaun], cam “crooked” 
[kaum], donn “brown” [doun], poll “hole” [poul], gretm 
“grip” [gr’aim’]. Before -rr a short a is lengthened: gearr 
“short” [g’a:r], fearr “better” [fa:r]; or else a short final 
vowel develops: [g’are], [fare]. 

So much for vowels and diphthongs. The vowels have been 
described on p. 5. We must now return to the consonants. 
You have seen that every consonant has two qualities, 
broad and slender, and this distinction may not be neglected 
even by beginners, for it is fundamental to the system. It is 
commonly the main difference between two words, or be- 
tween two cases of a noun or two forms of a verb. Thus, 
bo “cow” [bo:] is distinct from beo “alive” [b’o:], bog “soft” 
is distinct from beag [b’og] “small”; maoin “wealth” 
[mi:n’] is distinct from min “smooth” [m’i:n]; labhair 
“speak” [lour’] is distinct from leabhair “books” [l'our’; 
nom. sg. bdd “boat” [ba:d] is distinct from gen. sg. and nom. 
pl. baid [ba:d; bhios “I was” [v'i:s] is distinct from bhis “you 
(sg.) were” [v'i:f]. In practice, as suggested on p. 5, a slight 

1 Historically the vowel is e, and the i is a slender glide. 
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y-sound after the slender consonant will serve. Thus (by3) 
for beo, and this is easy if the following vowel is broad 
(a, 0, u), but not if it is slender, or if the consonant itself is 
final. For the m in min you must keep the lips close to the 
teeth, and for maoin they are looser (there may even be an 
off-glide like w). And in either word, if you pronounce a 
broad final n, you may not be understood. (There are words 
mbuton [mi:n] and mbionn [m’i:n] which would interfere.) A 
double nn when slender is pronounced ng as in “sing”. 
Remember that if a consonant is preceded or followed by 

e or i, it is slender, if by a, o or u, it is broad. 
One sound about which a special note is required is r. It is 

always trilled, never flapped or silent as in English. For 
broad r there is no further difficulty, but slender r is difficult 
for English speakers. It approaches the sound of z. (In 
some dialects it has almost become z.) If you sound a z 
and then trill it, you will get a fair result. Fortunately 
original slender r has become broad when it begins a word, 
so that this sound is required only in medial or final position: 
ri “king” has a broad r, but tir “country” and Mdtre “Mary” 
have the slender sound. 

The second point about consonants is “aspiration”,' of 
which something has been said in connection with diph- 
thongs. The following table shows the sound-changes caused 
by aspiration: 

written pronounced 
p ph 
t th 

Cc ch or Scottish Loch. 
7 broad as in German ach 

Cc 
slender as in German ich. 

1 The term is phonetically wrong, for the affected consonants are 
not aspirated but spirant. However it is firmly established in 
grammars of Modern Irish, and we are not here concerned with the 
science of phonetics. 
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written pronounced 

f fh silent 
s! sh h? 
b bh V 
d dh | broad, a voiced guttural 

spirant3 
g gh slender, y as in Eng. “yet” 
m mh V 

These values are true for ph, th, ch, fh, sh in all positions. 
In medial position, as we have seen, bh, dh, gh, mh are 
vocalised when broad and give rise to diphthongs. The 
group -omha- in the middle of a word is pronounced as a 
long nasal o: comhartha “sign”, pron. [kd:rhe]. The group 
-ghe is pronounced as a long i, and written 7 in the new 
spelling, a reform which we have adopted. Slender dh and 
gh (-idh and -igh) at the end of a word are pronounced as g. 
Broad dh at the end of a noun is silent; in the 3 sg. ending 
of a verb, it is pronounced as ch; in the past passive as g or 
ch. Medial -/t-is pronounced Lh. 

The Additional Vowel. 
When J, n or r is followed by b, bh, ch, g (not after n), m 

or mh, and preceded by a short stressed vowel, an additional 
vowel is heard between them: balbh “dumb” is pronounced 
[balev], bolg “stomach” [boleg], borb “rude” [boreb], 
garbh “rough” [garev], dorcha “dark” [dorexe], fearg 
“anger” [f'areg], gorm “blue” [gorem], seanchai “story- 
teller” [fano'xi:], ainm “name” [an’im’], ainmhi “animal” 

1 Note that when aspiration of initial s- is caused by the definite 
article (p. 17), tis prefixed to the s-, and the sound is t. 

2 When slender initial s is followed bya broad vowel, aspiration 
normally changes it to slender ch: a Shedin [a'x'a:n’] “J ohn!”, hata 
Shiobhan [hata x’e'va:n] “Joan’s hat”. 

3 This is the voiced sound corresponding to ch. It occurs in North 
German sagen, Magen, Bogen, etc. 
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[an‘i'v’i:]. You need not memorise this rule, as the pro- 
nunciation of each word is given in the vocabulary, but you 
will want to refer to it when puzzled by the simplified 
spelling. For a fuller treatment of the additional vowel, see 
O Cuiv, pp. 105-6. 

Stress 

As a general rule the stress is on the first syllable, and it is 
so strong that all short vowels in the following syllables are 
indistinct. They are reduced to the quality of the murmured 
vowel [8] in English “barrack”, “commén”, “cust6m”, 
“solace”. If the flanking consonants are slender, the un- 
stressed vowel will have i-quality, as in ainm above. But if 
you pronounce the slender consonants correctly the vowel 
will take care of itself. 

In West Munster, however, there are exceptions to the rule 
of initial stress as follows: 

i. If the second syllable is long, it bears the stress: cailin, 
garsun, tégalach, except for some verbal endings. 

ii. When the first two syllables are short and the third is 
long, the third syllable bears the stress: amaddn. 

ili. Where the second syllable contains -ach- and there is no 
long syllable, the second syllable bears the stress: 
cotleach, beannacht, casachtach. 

Here the stress is marked by the grave accent. In the 
phonetic alphabet it is marked by a vertical line before the 
stressed syllable, if the first syllable does not bear the stress, 
as in [an’i'v'i:] above. 

Finally, if you want to pronounce the Irish of this book 
correctly, you must get records, or better still, spend some 
months in West Cork or West Kerry. 



SYNCOPE 

As well as reducing the short unstressed vowels, the strong 
stress on the first syllable may knock out a syllable. This 
sometimes happens when by inflexion an ending is added 
to a word of two syllables. For example obair “work” forms 
the gen. by adding -e, and the gen. is oibre, not *obaire. 
Note that the broad b becomes slender when it is joined to 
the slender r. Similarly the comparative of adjectives is 
formed by adding -e: iseal [i: fal] “low”: isle [i: JV'i] “lower”. 

This is important for the inflexion of one class of verbs of 
the second conjugation (p. 66): 
imrim I play ipv. sg. 2 mir past sg. 3 dimir sé 
osclaim I open ipv. sg. 2 oscail past sg. 3 d’oscail sé 



RULES FOR ASPIRATION 
(See Page 4) 

I. The initial consonant of nouns is aspirated: 
(a) 

(d) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

following the article an 
(i) in the nominative—accusative singular of feminine 

words: thit an chloch “the stone fell”, cuir ort an 
chasog “put on the coat”. 

(ii) in the genitive singular of masculine words: cos an 
Ue “the dog’s leg”, ceann an fhir “the man’s 
ead”. 

after the vocative particle a, in both sing. and pl. (m. 
and f.): 

a dhuine uasail “dear sir”, a chairde “my friends” 
in the genitive following a feminine noun: 

tine mhona “a turf fire’, lamh chinta “a helping 
hand”. 

in the genitive of proper nouns: 
leabhar Shéamais “James’s book”, athair Mhaire 
“Mary’s father”, muintir Chiarrai “the people of 
Kerry”. 

after the possessive adjectives mo “my”, do “your” 
(sing.), and a “his”: 

mo bhean “my wife’, do chapall “your horse”, a 
mhac “his son”. 

after the prepositions ar “on”, do “to”, de “from”, 
fé “under”, gan “without”, idir “between”, “amongst”, 
mar “as”, 6 “from”, roimh “before”, thar “over, 
beyond”, tri “through”, um “about”: 

ar chloich “on a stone”, do Thadhg “to Tadhg”, 
lan de bhainne “full of milk’, fé chathaoir “under a 
chair”, gan mhaith “useless” (literally “without 
use”), idir dhaoine “between people”, mar chiamh 

13 
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(g) 

(h) 

(1) 

Q) 

(k) 

(D 

IRISH 

“as a help”, 0 Shean “from John”, roimh theacht 
“before coming”, thar Dhiarmaid “past Dermot”. 
tri dhearmhad “through (by) mistake”, um Chaisc 
“at Easter”. 

after don “to the”, den “from, off the”, and sa “in the”: 
don gharstn “to the boy”, den bhothar “off the 
road”, sa bhaile “at (lit. “in the”) home”; but sa 
tigh “in the house.”! 

Note: In Kerry Irish no distinction is made between 
don and den, and don alone is used, followed usually 
by eclipsis: don gcapall “to (off) the horse”, don 
mbad “to the boat”, “off the boat”. 

when the noun forms the second element of a compound 
word: 

leasmhathair “a stepmother”, deathuairisc “a good 
account”, droch-chaint “bad language”. 

when it begins a noun-phrase which is the equivalent of 
a definite noun in the genitive: 

mac fhear an gheata “the gate-keeper’s son”; fé 
dhéin thigh an ri “towards the king’s house”. 

Po 6. 

after the numerals aon “one” da “two”, and after 
céad “first”: 

aon fhear amhain “one man”, dha chuid “two parts”, 
an chéad cheist “the first question”. 

after tri “three”, cheithre “four”, cttig “five” and sé 
“six” where the sing. of the noun is used: 

tri chapall “three horses”, cheithre dhuine dhéag 
“fourteen persons”, ctig bhosca “five boxes”. 

after the dative of verbal nouns in the more frequently 
used verbal noun phrases: 

ag baint fhéir, (mhona) “cutting hay (turf)”, ag cur 
phratai (choirce) “sowing potatoes (oats)”. 

1 sa is a reduced form of insan now established in writing, and does 
not cause aspiration of t, d. 
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Note: Where sa is followed by a noun beginning with f, the f 
is eclipsed: sa bhfeirm “in the farm”, sa bhfarraige “in the 
sea”. 

II. The initial consonant of an adjective is aspirated: 

(a) when qualifying a feminine noun in the nom.-accus. 
sing.: 

fuinneog mhor “a large window’, bo bhan “a white 
cow’, cearc fhrancach “a turkey-hen”. 
Note: When the adj. precedes a fem. noun to form a 
compound, the initial consonant is aspirated follow- 
ing the sing. article: 

an chaolchuid “the lesser share”; an mhorchuid 
“the greater share, part”, an phriomhcheist 
“the principal question”, an tseana-bhean “the 
old woman” (see below p. 16). 

(b) after the gen. sing. of a masculine noun: 
mala an duine bhoicht “the poor man’s bag”, lucht 
an ti mhoir “the people of the big house”, cos an 
chapaill bhain “the white horse’s leg”. 

(c) after the nom.-accus. plural of a noun when it ends in 
a slender consonant: 

fir mhora “big men”, crainn bheaga “small trees”, 
pe mhaithe “good horses”, lachain bhana “white 
ucks”. 

(d) after a noun in the dative sing. fem. and in the dat. 
sing. masculine when the noun itself is aspirated: 

fé bhréig mhoir “under a big shoe”, ar lair bhain “on 
a white mare”, 0 dhuine chrionna “from an old 
person”, do bhuachaill bhocht “to a poor boy”. 

(e) after a noun in the vocative sing.: 
a chailin bhig “my little girl”, a chréattir bhoicht 
“my poor creature!”. 

after a noun in the dual number: 
dha lachain bhana “two white ducks”, dha mhuic 
mhéithe “two fat pigs”. 
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(g) after the past tense and conditional of the verb is: 
ba, ntor, ar, nar, gur: 

ba mhor an trua é “it was a great pity’, nior mhaith 
liom é “I would not like it”, ar cheart é a dhéanamh? 
“would it be right to do it?”, duirt sé gur bhocht an 
scéal é “he said it was a poor story” (“bad case”), 
nar bhrea an rud é? “was it not a fine thing?” 
(“would it not be... .?”) 

III. The d- of the prepositional pronouns dom. duit, etc., 
diom, diot, etc. is usually aspirated after vowels and silent 
consonants: 

Go mbeannai Dia dhuit “May God bless you”, 
Thug sé dhom é “he gave it to me’, 
Chuir sé dhe “he made off”, 
Nior fhiafraigh sé dhinn “he did not inquire of us”, 
Tabharfaidh sé tuilleadh dhuit “he will give you more”. 

IV. The initial consonant of a verb is aspirated: 

(a) in the past, imperfect and conditional, whether the 
particle do is used or not (see p. 32): 

(Do) thainig Sean “John came”, (do) chuireadh sé 
“he used to put”, (do) dhéanfaimis “we would do”. 

(6b) after ni, md, and _ containing perfective ro 
(see p. 47): 

ma bhuaileann tu “if you strike”, ni chreidim é 
“I do not believe it”, nior thogas é “I did not take 
it”. Nar thugais do é? “Did you not give it to him?” 
Ar chuais ann? “Did you go there?” 

(c) following the nom.-accus. of the relative particle a 
(see p. 147): 

an duine a chloiseann “the person who hears”, 
an capall a dhiolas “the horse (that) I sold”. 

Special rules for aspiration of d, t, s. 
Initial d and ¢t are not regularly aspirated after the 
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homorganics d, n, t, 1, s: ceann an duine “the person’s head”, 
gan toradh “without fruit”, slat tirim “a dry rod”, dha 
chapall déag “twelve horses”. 

s is never aspirated in the groups sc-, sm-, sp-, st-. 
s before a vowel or /, n, r is changed to t after the article 

an, and written ts-: 
(a) an tsrdid “the street”, an tsagairt “of the priest”, an 

tsrotha “of the stream”; 

(6b) den tsaol “(out) of the world”, don tsagart “to the 
priest”, den tslait “from the rod”, sa tsruth “in the 
stream”, sa tsnathaid “in the needle”. 

Special rules for aspiration after prepositions: 
S- is not aspirated after the preposition gan: 

bas gun sagart “death without a priest”. 
ar “on” does not aspirate the initial of a following noun: 

(a) when the sense is general: ar bord “on board (ship)” in 
contrast to ar bhord “on a table”, ar muir “at sea”, 
ar buile “angry”, ar meisce “drunk”. 

(6) in phrases with a verbal noun expressing a state or 
condition: ar bogadh “steeping”, ar crochadh “hanging”, 
ar siul “going on, happening”. 

gan “without” does not aspirate a following noun when the 
noun is part of a verbal noun phrase: 

gan capall do cheannach “without buying a horse”, “not 
to buy a horse”. 

Non-aspiration occurs also in gan pdsadh “unmarried”, gan 
peaca “sinless”, gan moill (beside gan mhoill) “without 
delay”, féar gan baint “unmown hay”, etc. 
thar “over, beyond” is subject to similar exceptions: thar 
barr “excellent”, thar farraige “beyond the sea’, etc. 



RULES FOR ECLIPSIS 
(See Page 4) 

I. The initial consonant of a noun is eclipsed: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

in the gen. pl. following the article: 
tithe na ndaoine “the peoples’ houses”, lan na 
mbuidéal “the full of the bottles”. 

in the dat. sing. following a preposition (other than de 
and do) with the article: 

ag an dtigh “at the house”, leis an mbata “with the 
stick”, insan bpairc “in the field”. 
(Cf. Kerry: “don gcapall”, “don mbad” etc. above, 
under Aspiration g note.) 

after the preposition 7, without the article: 
i bpaipéar “in a paper”, i gcathair “in a city”. 
Note: This preposition combined with the article 
normally gives sa, which aspirates: sa phairc “in 
the field”, sa bhaile “at home”; but it eclipses f: 
sa bhféar “in the grass” (see under Aspiration p. 15); 
and “sa mbliain” is frequently heard beside “sa 
bhiiain” “in the year (per annum)”. 

after the poss. adjectives ar, bhur, and a (pl.): 
ar gceart “our right”, bhur ngno “your business”, 
a mbeatha “their life”. 

after the numerals 7 to 10, seacht, ocht, naoi, deich: 
seacht gcapaill “seven horses”, ocht gcearca “eight 
hens”, naoi bpairceanna “nine fields”, deich 
ndoirse “ten doors”. 

after the numerals tri, cheithre, cttig, sé, when in the 
genitive case: 

ainmhi cheithre gcos “a four-footed animal”, féar 

18 
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sé mbo “the grass of six cows”, fé cheann cuig 
mblian “after five years”. 

II. Eclipsis of Adjectives: 
The eclipsis of adjectives has ceased to be a regular feature 

of the language, and is confined to the gen. pl. and occasional 
use with the dative sing. after the article, e.g. 

a bhean na stocai mbana “O woman of the white 
stockings”, ar an leacain mbain “on the white slope”, 
ar an gcuma gcéanna “in the same way”. 

III. Verbs: 
The initial consonant of a verb is eclipsed: 

(a) after an (interrog.), ca “where?”, go “that”: 
an bhfuil sé anso? “is he here?” ca dtéann ti? “where 
do you go?” is décha go dtiocfaidh sé “it is likely he 
will come”. 

(6b) after da “if”, mara “unless”, sara “before, lest”: 
da mbeinn ann “if I were there”, mara gcreideann 
ta mé “if you do not believe me”, sara ndéanfainn 
dearmad “lest I should make a mistake”. 

(c) after the dependent relative particle go: 
an té go bhfuil a chroi san airgead “the person whose 
heart is in (the) money”, an fear go bhfuil an 
t-airgead aige “the man who has the money”. 

(d) after the relative a (“all that”): 
Sin a bhfuil agam “that is all I have”, na feic a 
bhfeicfir “do not see what you will see”. 

In positions where an initial consonant is eclipsed, n- is 
prefixed to an initial vowel: Tir na nOg “The Land of the 
Young”; 1 n-dit “in a place”; na deich n-aitheanta “the Ten 
Commandments”. 

Obviously these rules for aspiration and eclipsis are not to 
be memorised. They are given together here, so that you may 
refer to them when you are puzzled by examples in the 
Lessons. 
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The prefixed h: 
One other initial change mast be noted. The gen. sg. fem. 

and the nom. pl. of the article prefix h to a following initial 
vowel: na habhann “of the river”; na huain “the lambs”. 
his also prefixed as follows: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

to nouns after the fem. possessive a “her”; after the 
numerals tri, cheithre, sé and after tarna “second” and 
ordinals ending in wu; after the prepositions go and le’: 
a hinton “her daughter”, tri huaire “three times”, an 
tarna huair “the second time”, go hEirinn “to Ireland”, 

2 

le hor “with gold ; 

to adjectives after chomh “as, so” and go (forming 
adverbs): chomh hdlainn “as beautiful”, go holc 
“badly”; after the negative copula ni: nt hamhlaidh “it 
is not so” ; 

to verbs in the passive-impersonal after all particles 
ending in vowels, and to all forms of the verb after the 
negative na: ni hitear “is not eaten”, do héladh “was 
drunk; nd hol! “do not drink!”; na hitheann sé? “does 
he not eat?”, nd hélann sé t6bac 1 n-aon chor? “does he 
not smoke at all?”, deir sé na hélann “he says that he 
does not (smoke)” ; 

to pronouns after the interrogative cé and after the 
negative copula ni: cé hé (hi)? “who is he (she)?” cé 
hiad? “who are they?”, nt hé (hi), ni hiad; ni hea “it is 
not”. 

1 Le prefixes n to the verbal nouns ithe “to eat” and 6l “to drink” 
(p. 84). 



KEY TO THE SIMPLIFIED SPELLING 

The sounds of Irish are quite unlike those of English, but 
they may still be heard in English as it is spoken in Ireland. 
The simplified spelling used here can therefore be only an 
approximation. The vowel symbols used are as follows:- 

a as in English about 
a as in English at 
aa as in English far 
a as in English mare, hair 
e as in English bet 
é as in Italian sera 
1 as in English it 
ee as in English fee 
O as in English loss 
) as in German Lohn 
© as in French homme 
u as in English put 
00 as in English soon 

Diphthongs:— 

ay as in English light 
au as in English round 
ou as in English road 
eea as in English paean 
00a as in English gruel 

Consonants: 
For the broad and slender sounds of consonants you must 

refer to p. 5. Except for the dentals no attempt is made to 
indicate them in the simplified spelling. For the dentals t, d, 
remember that the broad sounds are not as in English, 
but are made with the tongue against the upper teeth. We 
write them t, d, in simplified spelling. Broad c, g, ng 
require practice. The c is like English qu without the w-glide. 
B 21 
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Thus caol “narrow” is like English “quail”, but without 
rounding of the lips, and g, ng are in the same position, but 
with voicing and nasality respectively. 
When the stress is not on the first syllable (see p. 11), the 

stressed syllable is separated by a hyphen, and marked with 
the grave accent unless another diacritic appears: ansan 
(an-stn) “there”; dinnéar (dee-ngér) “dinner”. 

The New Spelling. 

The following list of words illustrates the reformed spelling 
introduced in 1948 and now generally adopted. The purpose 
of the reform is to eliminate silent consonants and so far as 
possible to establish a uniform spelling for all the dialects. 

Old Spelling New Spelling Old Spelling New Spelling 

aimhdheoin : ainneoin bliadhain : bliain 
aoinfheacht : éineacht brigh : bri 

baoghal : baol buidheachas : buiochas 
biadh : bia céadna : céanna 

ceannochad : ceannéd ithte : ite 
claoidhim : cloim laetheamhail : laethuil 
comhgar : congar leanbhai : leanai 

comhnaidhe : cénai lobhtha : lofa 
congnamh : ciunamh naomhtha: naofa 
cosamhail : costil Nodlaig : Nollaig 

cruinnedchad : cruinneod riaghail : riail 
doighim : ddim rioghdha: rioga 
éadtrom : éadrom seachtmhain : seachtain 
éagcoir : éagoir siothchain : siochain 
éirghe : éiri siubhal : sitl 

fiafruigheann : fiafraionn timcheall : timpeall 
Gaedhilge : Gaeilge tosnughadh : tosnu 



PART II 





LESSON I 

The Simple Sentence 

1. Masculine Nouns. 
All Irish nouns are either masculine or feminine, as in 

French. The gender is important, as the rules for aspiration 
vary according to the gender. When the noun is nominative- 
accusative singular, the article prefixes t- to masculine 
nouns beginning with a vowel and aspirates feminine 
nouns beginning with a consonant. The article is an, gen. 
sg. fem. and nom. pl. masc. and fem., na. Thus an bdd “the 
boat”, an t-uisce “the water”, an bhean “the woman”. 

There is no indefinite article: fear “a man”, bean “a 
woman”, uisce “water”. 

THE FIRST DECLENSION. 
Most masculine nouns ending in a broad consonant form 

the genitive singular and nominative plural by changing the 
broad consonant to slender, inserting the glide-vowel 1: an 
bad “the boat”; an bhdid “of the boat”; pl. na bdid “the 
boats”; an garstin “the boy”; an gharstin “of the boy’; 
na garsuin “the boys”. Note that the plural of an is na. 
When the final consonant is ch. it is changed to gh in the 
gen. sg. and nom. pl. When the vowel of the final syllable is 
short, there is a change of vowel as in “man, men”. By this 
change ea becomes 1. Thus coileach “cock”, pl. coiligh; fear 
“man”, pl. fir. In mac “son”, pl. mic, the a becomes 7. Some 
nouns add -e for the nom. pl.: doras “door”, pl. doirse; 
bothar “road”, pl. bdithre; solas “light”, pl. soilse, with 
syncope of the second syllable, see p. 12. 

25 
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THE FOURTH DECLENSION. 

Most nouns ending in a vowel form the plural in -i, and 
have the same form for nominative and genitive in both 
singular and plural. 

The following list of nouns should be learned: 
Singular Genitive Nom. Plural 
bad boat baid baid 
bainne milk bainne 
bosca box bosca boscai 
bothar road bothair bdithre 
buidéal bottle buidéil buidéil 
cat cat cait cait 
ceann head cinn cinn 
dinnéar dinner dinnéir dinnéir 
doras door dorais doirse 
fear man fir fir 
focal word focail focail 
gadhar dog gadhair gadhair 
garsun boy garsuin garsuin 
gort fillage: -field — goirt goirt 
leabhar book leabhair leabhair 
paipéar paper paipéir paipéir 
sagart priest sagairt sagairt 

The verb stands first in its clause. Eng. “the man is here” 
is ta. an fear anso (lit. “is the man here”). In English when the 
verb comes first we have a question, but in Irish there is a 
special particle an (ecl.) to mark the question, and, strange 
to say, a different verb is used for “is” in questions and in 
the negative. The word is fuil which with ni “not” is 
contracted to nil “is not”. The interrogative is an bhfuil? 
and the negative interrogative nd fuil? “is not?” Ta is the 
independent, or absolute, form of the verb, and fuil is the 
dependent form. 

Note that there are no words in Irish for “yes” and “no”. 
The verb in the question must be repeated in the answer: 
An bhfuil stann? Ta. “Is he there?” “Yes”. 
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VOCABULARY 

ach (och) but fos (f0s) yet 
airgead (arigyad) m. money, fuar (fooar) cold 

silver garbh (gorav) rough, windy 
ann (aun) in it, there géar (geear) sour 
ansan (an-sun) there (demon.), iasc (eeask) m. fish 

then la (laa) m. day 
anso (an-s6) here lan (laan) full 
bainne (bangi) m. milk leabhar (lyour) m. book 
bosca (bésga) m. box ni (nee) not 
bothar (bohar) m. road nil (neel) is not 
breoite (broti) sick (naa fwil) is not? 
bronach (bronach) sad sé (shé) he 
buidéal (bi-dél) m. bottle siad (sheead) they 
caillte (kaylhi) /ost ta (taa) is 
dinnéar (dee-ngér) m. dinner (4-vwil) is? 
direach (deerach) straight tuirseach (tir-shoch) tired 
fear (far) m. man ullamh (lav) ready 
folamh (folav) empty ur (oor) fresh 

Exercise 1 
Read aloud and then translate: 
1. Ta an bosca lan. 2 Ta buidéal ansan. 3. Ta an leabhar 

caillte. 4. Ta an bothar direach. 5. An bhfuil an buidéal 
folamh? 6. Nil, ta bainne ann. 7. Na fuil an bainne géar? Ta. 
8. Ta an t-iase ur. 9. An bhfuil an dinnéar ullamh? 10. Nil 
sé ullamh fos. 11. Ta an garstn breoite. 12. An bhfuil airgead 
anso? 13. Ta an fear tuirseach. 14. Na fuil an la garbh? 
15. Ta, ach nil sé fuar. 
Now let us try these sentences in the plural. The adjective 

does not change, but there are plural forms of td and fuil 
which may be used:: taid “(they) are”, nilid “they are not”. 

1 Commonly in answer to a question. 
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Exercise 2 
Translate into Irish: 
1. The boxes are full. 2. There are bottles there. 3. The 

books are lost. 4. The roads are straight. 5. Are the bottles 
empty? 6. No. 7. Are the boxes not ready? 8. The boys are 
sick. 9. The men are tired. 

2, Feminine Nouns. 

THE SECOND DECLENSION. 
Most feminine nouns ending in a broad consonant form 

the genitive singular by adding -e and the nominative- 
accusative plural by adding -a: cloch “stone”, an chloch “the 
stone”, gen. na cloiche, nom. pl. na clocha. Note that the gen. 
sg. of the feminine article is na, and that it does not aspirate: 
it prefixes h- to an initial vowel. The -e of the gen. sg. changes 
a preceding ia to éi, and other changes are as for the mascu- 
line nouns. In nouns of more than one syllable, a -ch 
becomes -gh- before the -e, and the resulting -(a)ighe is 
pronounced -i, and is now so written (see p. 10). 

The following list should be learned: 

Singular Genitive Nom. Plural 
baintreach widow baintrighe, 

baintri baintreacha 
bréag lie, falsehood bréige bréaga 
brog shoe broige broga 
cearc hen circe cearca 
ciall sense céille 
clann children (coll.), 

family clainne clanna 
cluas ear cluaise cluasa 
cos leg, foot coise cosa 
deoch drink dighe, di deocha 
fuinneog window fuinneoige § fuinneoga 
grian sun gréine 
lamh hand laimhe lamha 

1This is an exception. 
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Singular Genitive Nom. Plural 
muc pig muice muca 
pog kiss poige poga 
scian knife scine! sceana! 

Feminine nouns ending in a slender consonant commonly 
form a “weak” plural by adding -eanna: 
ait place aite aiteanna 
ceist question ceiste ceisteanna 
paire field pairce pairceanna 
scoil school scoile scoileanna 
sraid street sraide sraideanna 

Some, however, form the plural in -e: pingin “penny’, 
pl. pingine; scilling “shilling”, pl. scillinge; seachtain “week”, 
pl. seachtaine;2 suil “eye”, pl. stile. Im “butter”, g. ime is 
masculine, nom.-acc. sg. an t-im. 

VOCABULARY 

agus (ogas) and glan (glon) clean 
bad (baad) m. boat lamh (laav) f. hand 
bia (beea) m. food milis (milish) sweet 
briste (brishdi) broken muc (muk) f. pig 
caite (kati) worn out Og young 
cam (kaum) crooked ramhar (raur) fat 
cearc (kyark) f. hen salach (sloch) dirty 
clann (klaun) f. children, scian (shgeean) f. knife 
family si (shee) she 

deoch (dyoch) f. drink sraid (sraad) f. street 
diolta (deelha) sold suil (sool) f. eye 
doras (d6ras) m. door te warm 
dunta (doonta) shut tinn (tayng) sore 
fliuch (flyuch) wet téad (teead) f. rope 
fuinneog (fi-ngog) f. window __ tirim (trim) dry 
fuar (fooar) cold ar oscailt (er-dsgilt) open 
géar (geear) sharp 

1 This is an exception. 2 See also p. 103. 
B* 
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The Irish for “very” is a particle ana- which aspirates the 
following consonant and is joined to it with a hyphen in 
writing; but it is fully stressed: ana-bheag “very small”, 
ana-chitiin “very quiet”, ana-dhorcha “very dark”, an-6g! 
“very young”, ana-shalach “very dirty”. 

Note that the feminine pronoun si is used when referring 
to a feminine noun. 

Exercise 3 
Read aloud and then translate: 
1. Ta an chlann og. 2. Ta na cearca diolta. 3. Ta an 

fhuinneog ar oscailt. 4. An bhfuil si dinta? 5. Nil, ta si ar 
oscailt. 6. Ta an bhrog ana-bheag. 7. Ta an deoch ana-mhilis. 
8. An bhfuil si te? 9. Nil, ta si fuar. 10 Ta an lamh tinn. 11. 
Ta an scian géar. 12. Ta an téad briste. 13. Ta na suile dunta. 
14. Ta an scian glan. 15. An bhfuil na broga caite? 16. Nilid. 
17. An bhfuil an tsraid fliuch? 18. Nil, ta si tirim. 19. Ta an 
mhuc ramhar. 

Exercise 4 
Translate: 
1. The food is cold, but the drink is warm. 2. The shoes are 

worn out. 3. Are the knives clean? 4. No, they are dirty. 
5. The doors are closed and the windows are open. 6. Are 
the streets straight? 7. No, they are crooked. 8. Are the pigs 
sold? Yes. 9. The hens are fat. 10. Is the eye sore? 11. The 
hands are cold. 12. The rope is dry. 13. The window is 
broken. 14. The street is very quiet. 

1 Before vowels the form is an-, and an- is the form in Northern 
Irish in all positions. 



LESSON II 

The Regular Verb 

You have seen that the verb “to be” is irregular in Irish, 
as it is in English. Most Irish verbs are regular. There are 
two conjugations, of which only the first need now concern 
us. There are five tenses, present, imperfect, past, future, 
conditional. The stem may end in a broad or slender con- 
sonant, and to it are added endings for each person of 
each tense. Here are the endings of the present and past 
tenses: 

Present Past 

Sg. 1-im Pl. 1-imid Sg. 1-as Pl. 1-amair 

2 -ir 2 -ann 2 -is 2 -abhair 

3 -ann 3 -id 3 - 3 -adar 

Now if the stem is slender, a broad glide is required before 
broad endings; if the stem is broad, a slender glide is required 
before slender endings. The 1 sg. pres. could be stated as 
-(a)im, the 1 sg. past as -(e)as. These facts should help to 
give you a grasp of the system, both of spelling and pro- 
nunciation; for in each of these endings the vowel-sound is 
simply the “murmured” vowel of the final syllable in Eng. 
“ribbon”, “villain” etc., duly modified by the consonants 
which surround it. If you watch your broad and slender 
consonants, the unstressed vowel must come right. And the 
quality of the consonants is always marked by the vowels 
which surround it. 
Now let us take two verbs, one with a broad stem and one 

with a slender: 
31 
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dinaim “I shut” 
Present Past 

Sg.1  dunaim do  dhunas 
dunair Socid 

2 { Apaannae do dhiunais 

3 dtnannsé, si do dhiunsé, si 

Pl.1 ddnaimid do dhtnamair 
, : dhunabhair 2  dtnannsibh do { dhiin sibh 

3 dunaid do dhtnadar 

buailim “I strike” 
Present Past 

Sg. 1 ee do __ bhuaileas 
uailir ~ 

zs { buaileann tu do bhuailis 
3 buaileannsé,si do  bhuail sé, si 

Pl.1  ~—buailimid do Ramee 
; : uaileabhair 2  )buaileannsibh do { bhuail sibh 

3. buailid do __ bhuaileadar 

Note that the 2 and 3 sg. and 2 pl. of every tense may take 
the common form of the tense with a personal pronoun. 
This form, originally 3 sg., may also occur in the 3 pl. 
(dinann siad “they shut”) and it is the form used with 
a noun subject. The past, imperfect and conditional take 
the particle do (asp.): it is frequently omitted in conversa- 
tion, when the verb begins with a consonant, as the aspira- 
tion suffices, but it is never omitted before a vowel. Before 
vowels and fh- (which is silent), the o of do is dropped: 
) eae sé “he struck”, d’6l sé “he drank”, dfhéach sé “he 
ooked”. 
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The negative and interrogative particles are ni (asp.) and 
an (ecl.) respectively (see p. 26), but with the past tense the 
forms are nior (asp.) and ar (asp.), and do is dropped: ni 
bhualim “I do not strike”, an mbuailim “do I strike?”, 
ntor bhuaileas (dhinas) “I did not strike (shut)”, ar bhuaileas 
(dhiinas) “did I strike (shut)?”. 

The following list should be learned: 
caillim I lose diolaim I sell, pay 
caithim I spend, use dinaim I shut 
ceilim I conceal fagaim I leave 
creidim I believe fanaim I wait, stay 
cradhaim, crim I milk féachaim I look 
cuirim I put larraim I request 
léighim, léim I read scriobhaim J write 
lionaim J fill stadaim I stop 
mutinim I teach suidhim, suim I sit 
nighim, nim J wash titim J fall 
dlaim I drink tuigim I understand 
rithim run 

Exercise 5 
Put the following into the plural, past tense, thus: 

léim : do léamair 
cuireann sé : do chuireadar 
stadann ti : dostadabhair 

caillir; cuireann si; creidim; lionann ta; diolann sé; fanaim; 
scriobhair; tuigeann sé. 

Exercise 6 
Put the following into the present: 
Do dhiolabhair; diarradar; d’fhéachais; do chailleamair; 
do thit sé; do mhtin sibh; do stadamair; do thuigeas. 

VOCABULARY 

ceilim (kelim) / conceal focal (fokal) m. word 
firmne (feering1) f. truth gadhar (gayar) m. dog 
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garsun (gor-soon) m. boy paipéar (paa-pér) m. paper 
glanaim (glonim) J clean sagart (sogart) m. priest 
litir f. letter uisce (ishgi) m. water 

Exercise 7 
Translate into Irish: 
A. 1. We read the books. 2. The boy drinks the milk. 3. They 
do not understand. 4. You (pl.) fall. 5. I spend the money. 
6. You (sg.) clean the knife. 7. They shut the door, but they 
do not shut the window. 8. Do you (pl.) understand? 9. Does 
he pores 10. No. 11. He writes a letter. 12. He conceals the 
truth. 
B. 1. They understood the words. 2. Did the priest believe 
the boys? 3. You lost the money. 4. Did he strike the dog? 
5. We filled the bottles. 6. Did the boys drink the water? 
7. No, but they drank milk. 8. Did you (sg.) read the 
paper? 9. The priests read the books. 



LESSON III 

Cases of the Noun 

In Irish the noun has four distinct cases: nominative-accu- 
sative, genitive, dative and vocative. This may cause you 
some difficulty, as there is only one extra case left in English, 
the genitive singular in -s, as in “my father’s hat”, “the 
man’s stick”, “the girl’s frock”, and in English it is usually 
possessive. You have seen how the genitive singular is formed 
in the two classes of nouns in Lesson I, and in Irish the 
genitive is used not only for possession but also as an 
adjective, and in other ways. For example adhmad means 
“wood” and bosca adhmaid means “a wooden box”; slinn 
“slate”: ceann slinne “slate roof’; im “butter”: punt ime” a 
pound of butter”. The genitive plural in these two classes 
is the same as the nom. sg. 

But in addition to the genitive, there is a dative case for 
what is called in English the indirect object. In the sentence: 
“the man gives the boy an apple,” we say that “boy” is the 
indirect object, and it is marked in English by its position 
before the object. Its position is fixed unless indeed you 
bring in the preposition and say “gives an apple to the boy’, 
which is not the normal phrase. In Irish you must use a 
preposition, and there is a separate form for the second 
declension in the singular, and for all nouns in the plural. 
The dat. sg. of the second declension is formed by dropping 
the -e of the genitive; the dative pl. has the ending -(a)ibh'. 
Finally there is a vocative case, used of a person spoken to, 
and the vocative of the first declension has the same form as 
the genitive in the singular, and a separate form in the plural. 

1The dative plural is now becoming a literary form and the nomina- 
tive plural serves as dative in conversation, and is often so used in the 
lessons. 
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In the second declension it is the same as the nominative. 
But it is preceded (as in Arabic) by a vocative particle a 
(asp.): a mhic “my boy!” (lit. “O son!”), a ghra “my love!” 
With proper names: Sedan “John” a Shedin. Tomas 
“Thomas” a Thomdis, Mdire “Mary” a Mhdire. 
Now we can tackle these two declensions in full, and the 

two paradigms should be learned by heart: 

FIRST DECLENSION (m.) 

an bad “the boat” 

Sg. Pl. 
N-Acc. an bad the boat na baid the boats 

Gen. an bhaid of the boat na mbad of the boats 
Dat. don bhad to the boat dosna badaibh to the boats 
Voc. a bhaid a bhada 

SECOND DECLENSION(E.) 

an chloch “the stone” 

Sg. Pl. 
N-Acc. an chloch the stone na clocha the stones 

Gen. na cloiche 
of the stone na gcloch of the stones 

Dat. don chloich 
tothe stone dosna clochaibh to the stones 

Voc. achloch a chlocha 

Simple prepositions take the dative case (except gan “with- 
out” and idir “between”, which take the nom.-acc.; chun 
“towards”, timpeall “around” and trasna “across”, which 
were originally nouns and take the genitive): 

ag at ar (asp.) upon 
de (asp.) from i (ecl.) in 
do (asp.) to le with 
fé (asp.) under 6 (asp.)from 

The prepositions de, do and fé elide the a of the article: 
den, don, fén. With the article all prepositions cause eclipsis, 
except den, don which aspirate; i and /e with the article make 
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insan, insna and leis an, leisna respectively,: but insan is 
commonly reduced to sa (asp.). Note that the definite article 
may not be doubled: hata an fhir “the man’s hat” (not an 
hata an fhir, see p. 79). 

VOCABULARY 

adhmad (aymad) m. wood ceann (kyaun) m. head 
bacach (ba-koch) /ame cos (kos) f. leg 
bainim (bwinim) de J take deisithe (deshihi) mended 

from frama (fraama) m. frame 
bord (bord) m. table gloine (glint) f. glass 
brisim (brishim) J break laidir (laadir) strong 
briste (brishdi) broken mala (maala) m. bag, sack 
buartha (booarha) troubled pairc (paark) f. field 
capall (kopal) m. horse urlar (oor-laar) m. floor 
casog (ka-sog) f. coat 

Exercise 8 
1. Ta capall an tsagairt bacach. 2. D’fhagadar bosca 
adhmaid ar an urlar. 3. Ta casog an gharsuin ana-mhor. 
4. Do chailleadar mala airgid ar an mbothar agus taid siad 
buartha bronach?2. 5. D’fhag si buidéal bainne agus gloine 
uisce ar an mbord. 6. Bhriseadar an fhuinneog le clochaibh. 
7. Ta na cearca ag an bhfuinneoig. 8. Ta an gadhar fén 
mbord. 9. Ta seomra na ngarsun dorcha. 10. Do dhtinamair 
fuinneog an tseomra. 11. Ar bhainis an t-airgead den ghar- 
sun? Do bhaineas. 12. Fagann na fir na capaill sa phairc. 

Exercise 9 
I. The dog’s leg is broken. 2. He reads the boy’s books. 3. We 
put (past) the money under the stone. 4. The cat is under the 

1qqg, de, do, fé and 6 with the pl. article make agesna, desna, dosna, 
fésna and 6sna in Munster, but these forms may be regarded as 
colloquial. 

2 Note that agus is not used between two adjectives. 
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window and the dog is at the door. 5. Have you lost (say 
“did you lose?”) the priest’s money? 6. He put a glass on 
the table. 7. The men break stones on the road. 8. The man 
is at the head of the table. 9. The horses run round the field. 
10. He took the books from the boys. 11.We left the window 
of the room open. 12. The frame of the window has been 

cos 99 

(say “is”) mended. 
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Present of the verb “to be” 

Negative 
Sg. 1 taim nilim 

2 tair, taoi, ta tu! nilir2 
3 tasé (shé) nil sé 

Pl. 1 taimid nilimid 
2 tasibh (shiv)! nil sibh2 
3 taid, taid siad nilid 

Negative 
Interrogative Interrogative 

Sg. 1 an bhfuilim (a vwilim)? na fuilim? 
2 an bhfuilir (a vwilir)? na fuilir? 
3 an bhfuil sé (a vwil shé) na fuil sé? 

Pl. 1 an bhfuilimid (4 vwilimeed)? na fuilimid? 
2 an bhfuil sibh (4 vwil shiv)? _na fuil sibh? 
3 an bhfuilid (a vwilid)? na fuilid 

This paradigm of the present indicative of ta should be 
studied carefully, as the forms are in constant use, and they 
will familiarise you with the use of verbal particles, and of 
absolute and dependent forms of irregular verbs (see 
Lesson XIII). 

VOCABULARY 

amuigh (a-mu) outside buiochas (bachas) m. thanks; 
anso (an-so) here buiochas le Dia! = thank 
baile (bali) m. village;sa ==—— God! 

at home ca? (kaa) ecl. where? 

1 tann tu, tann sibh are common colloquial forms. 
2 nileann tu, nileann sibh are common colloquial forms. 
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Cill Aime (aarni) Killarney istigh (ish-dig) inside, in (at 
cistin (kishdin) f. kitchen rest) 
clos m. yard Micheal (mee-haal) Michael, 
conas? (kunas) how? voc. a Mhichil (a vi-heél) 
Corcaigh (k6orkig) f. Cork pairc (paark) f. field 
fal m. hedge paiste (paashdi) m. child 
gairdin (gaardeen) m. garden Sean (shaan) John 
gearrachaile (gyarachal1) m. speal (sbal) f.; g. speile scythe 

young girl Tadhg (tayg) Timothy 
go léir (ga-lér) all thall (haul) yonder, over there 
go maith (ga-moh) wel/ tigh (tig) m., pl. 
isteach (ish-dach) into, in tithe house 

(with motion) Tomas (ta-maas) Thomas, 
Tom 

The common greeting is Dia ’s Muire dhuit! God and Mary 
to you! and the reply is Dia ’s Mutire dhuit agus Pddraig! 
God and Mary to you and Patrick! 

Exercise 10 
1. Dia ’s Muire dhuit, a Thaidhg! 2. Dia ’s Muire dhuit agus 
Padraig! Conas taoi? 3. Taim go maith, buiochas le Dia! 
Conas ta sibh go léir sa bhaile? 4. Taimid go maith. 5. Ta 
Sean i gCill Airne, ach ta Micheal agus Nora anso. Taid 
istigh sa tigh'. 6. Ca bhfuil an garsun 6g agus an gearra- 
chaile? 7. Taid amuigh sa ghairdin. 8. D’fhag Tomas an 
a thall fén bhfal. 9. Do chuireamair na capaill isteach sa 
stabla. 

Exercise 11 
1. God and Mary to you, Tom! How are you? 2. I am well, 
thank God! 3. Are the children at home? 4. They are all 
(inside) in the kitchen. 5. Is Michael outside in the yard? 
6. He is, but John and Nora are in Cork. 7. The boys are over 
there in the field. 8. Where is the scythe? 9. It is here under 
the hedge. 

1 tis not aspirated after sa (=insan), p. 14, note 1. 
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The Verb “to have” and the past participle 
The Perfect Tense 

There is no proper verb “to have” in Irish, and the notion is 
expressed by the verb “to be” with the preposition ag “at”: 
ta sé ag Sean “John has it” (lit. “it is at John”). This idiom, 
with the past participle of a verb, provides a perfect tense, 
distinct from the simple past: ta sé déanta ag Sean “John 
has done it”; ta an dinnéar ite ag Tomds “Tom has had 
(eaten) dinner”; ta an leabhar caillte ag an ngarstn “the boy 
has lost the book”. 

The past participle is formed with the ending -te, -ta, 
according as the verbal stem is slender or broad. 

bris- “break” briste 
caill- “lose” caillte 
doigh- “burn” doighte, ddite 
duin- “shut” dunta 
ith- “eat” ite 
léigh- “read” léighte, léite 
ol- “drink” olta 
scriobh- “write” scrite (irreg.) 

The t is aspirated after b, bh, c, g, m, p, r: 
scuab- “sweep” scuabtha 
treabh- “plough” treabhtha, treafa 
strac- “tear” stractha 
leag- “knock down” leagtha 
cum- “compose” cumtha 
stop- “stop” stoptha 
scar- “separate” scartha 

It is pronounced as h also after /, but is written tf. 
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An adjective follows the noun it qualifies: gort mor “a big 
field”; scoil nua “a new school”; cloch bheag 

1 6 

a small 
stone”. Sean(a)-”old” precedes the noun and forms a com- 
pound: seana-bhrog “an old shoe”, seana-thigh “old house”, 
an seana-dhream “the old folk”.2 

VOCABULARY 

Aifreann (afiran) m. Holy 
Mass 

anois (a-nish) now 
barr, banal tenn bora) m. 

top 

briste (brishdi) broken 
caillte (kaylhi) /ost 
cheana (hona) already 
cnoc (knok) m. hill 
cota mor (kota mooar) over- 

coat 

déanta (deeanta) made, built 
dunta (doonta) shut 

E:bhlin (ay-leen) Eileen 
guna (goona) m. dress 
léite (1éti) read 
litir (letir) f. letter 
Maire (maari) Mary 
Maighréad (may-reéead) 

Margaret 
Olta (olha) drunk 
Padraig (paadrig) Patrick 
scoil (sgol) f. school 
scrite (shgreeti) written 
trucail (trukil) f. cart 

Exercise 12 
Translate: 
1. Ta broga nua ag Maire. 2. Ta gadhar 6g ar an mbothar. 
3. Ta cota mor ag Tadhg anois. 4. Ta an tAifreann léite ag an 
sagart. 5. Ta litir scrite ag Padraig. 6. Ta an doras dunta ag 
an bpaiste. 7. Ta an fhuinneog briste ag na garstnaibh. 8. 
Ta maide beag ag an ngadhar. 9. Ta scoil nua ar bharra an 
chnoic. 10. Ta an t-airgead caillte ag Micheal. 

Exercise 13 
1. Tom has read the letter. 2. Eileen has a new dress. 3. The 
young man has lost the books. 4. There is a cart at the door. 

1See p. 15. 
2 seanduine “old man”, with sean and unaspirated d is an exception. 
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5. The child has drunk the milk. 6. The man has money. 7. 
Tim has lost the overcoat. 8. The boys have broken the 
bottles. 9. The old school is closed, and a new school has 
oe built on top of the hill. 10. Margaret has written the 
etter. 
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The Verbal Noun. Past and Future of “to be” 

The English present participle is expressed by the preposi- 
tion ag (ig) “at” and a verbal noun: ta sé ag teacht “he is 
coming”, ta sé ag Ol “he is drinking”. The verbal noun of 
regular verbs is usually formed by adding -adh (pron. 4) to 
the stem, and, if there is an object, it appears in the genitive 
case: ta sé ag dutnadh an dorais “he is shutting the door” 
(lit. “at shutting of the door”); ta sé ag gearradh adhmaid “he 
is cutting wood”; tdid ag baint fhéir “they are mowing hay” 
(see p. 14). 

Regular Verbal Nouns 

briseadh (brisha) breaking, to break 
bualadh (booala) striking, to strike 
casadh (kosa) turning, to turn 
dunadh (doona) shutting, to shut 
gearradh (gyara) cutting, to cut 
lionadh (leena) filling, to fill. 
magadh (moga) mocking, to mock 
stracadh (sdroka) tearing, to tear 

Some Irregular Verbal Nouns 
(see Lesson XX) 

baint (bwint) taking, to take; cutting, to cut 
cailliuint (ko-loont) losing, to lose 
cur putting, to put 
dul going, to go 
fanuint (fo-noont) waiting, to wait 
féachaint (feeachint) looking, to look 
larraidh(eearig) asking, to ask; trying, to try 
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Ol drinking, 
ra. (raa) 
rith (rih) 
scriobh (shgree, shgreev) 
stad (sdod) 
teacht (tacht) 
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to drink 
saying, to say 
running, to run 
writing, to write 
stopping, to stop 
coming, to come 

The past of td, like the present, has absolute and dependent 
forms. The future has only one set of forms: 

Past 
Absolute 

Sg. 1 do bhios (vees) rabhas (rous) 

Future 

bead (bed) 
Dependent 

2 do bhis (veesh) rabhais (roush) beir (ber) 
3 dobhisé raibh sé beidh sé 

(vee shé) (rev shé) (be she) 

Pl. 1 do bhiomair rabhamair beimid 
(veemir) (roumir) (bemeed) 
bhiobhair ( rabhabhair 

x. dé (veeoor) (rouoor) beidh sibh 
bhi sibh raibh sibh (be shiv) 
(vee shiv) (rev shiv) 

3 do bhiodar rabhadar { beid (bed) 
(veedar) (roudar) beid siad 

The verbal noun of td is bheith “to be”. 

VOCABULARY 

abhaile (a-vali) home bearradh (bara) clipping, 
amach (a-moch) out shaving, to shave 
amaireach (a-maarach) to- buaint (booint) reaping, to 

morrow 
aris (a-reesh) again 
ar maidin (er-madin) this 

morning 
a thuilleadh (a-hili) any more 

reap 
caint (kaynt) f. talk; 

talking 
coirce (k6rki) m. oats 
eile (eli) other 
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faechaim (feeachim) ar //ook  prata (praata) m. potato 

at, watch ra (raa) saying, to say 
fos (fos) yet, still sasta (saasda) satisfied 
garda (gaarda) m. civic guard  scuabaim (sgooabim) J sweep 
leis (lesh) also; with him; tarrac (torak) drawing, to 

ag caint leis talking to him draw 
obair (Sbir) f. work; teacht (tacht) coming 

working tuirseach (tir-shoch) tired 
piocadh (pyuka) picking, to 

pick; pioctha (pyukth1) 
picked 

Exercise 14 

1. Taimid ag Ol uisce. 2. Bhiomair ag caint leis an ngarda. 
3. An raibh Séan anso ar maidin? 4. Do bhi; agus bhi sé ag 
féachaint ar an gcapall 6g. 5. An rabhais ag caint leis? 
Bhios. 6. Beidh sé ag teacht aris amaireach. 7. Ta na fir 
ag briseadh chloch ar an mbothar. 8. Ca bhfuil na garstin 
eile? 9. An bhfuilid ag piocadh na bpratai? 10. Taid tuir- 
seach anois, agus nil na pratai go léir pioctha fds. 11. Beid 
siad ag dul abhaile amaireach, agus ni bheid ag teacht a 
thuilleadh. 

Exercise 15 
1. They were cleaning the windows. 2. We were working on 
the roads. 3. Will you be coming again tomorrow? 4. Are 
you going home now? 5. The priest is saying Mass now. 
6. Margaret and Eileen are watching the men reaping the 
oats. 7. Will they be clipping the horses? 8. No; it is cold 
still. 9. Were they breaking the stones? 10. No; they were 
bringing (drawing) in the hay. 11. She is sweeping the floor. 
12. We are tired, but we are not satisfied yet. 
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Particles containing ro. Personal Pronouns 
Possessives and Pronominals 

We have seen (p. 33) that nior and ar are the negative and 
interrogative particles with a past tense. These forms 
contain an old particle ro which was used with the past tense 
of verbs in the earlier language, and has been ousted by do. 
With the negative interrogative particle nd (see p. 26) it 
makes nar, and with the conjunctions go “that” and na 
“that not” it makes gur and nar respectively. Thus do 
bhuail sé “he struck”; nior bhuail sé “he did not strike’; 
ar bhuail sé? “did he strike?”; nar bhuail sé? “did he not 
strike?”; gur bhuail sé “that he struck”; nar bhuail sé “that 
he did not strike”. Note that these particles containing ro 
aspirate the initial of the verb. 

VOCABULARY 

baile mor town fanaim (fonim) J stay, re- 
bainim (bwinim) J cut (hay) main 
bo f. cow mias (meeas) f. dish 
caithim (kohim) J spend Olaim (Olim) J drink 
creidim (kredim) I believe poll (poul) m. hole 
cruim (krooim) J milk scéal (shgeeal) m. story 
diolaim (deelim) J sell 

Exercise 16 
Put the following into the negative, the interrogative 
and the negative interrogative. 
1. Do chaitheas. 2. D’fhanamair. 3. D’6lais. 4. Do dhioladar. 
5. D’fhéach sé. 6. Do bhaineadar. 7. D’iarr sibh. 8. Do 
thuigis. 

47 
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Exercise 17 
Translate into Irish. 
1. The children did not believe the story. 2. Did they under- 
stand the story? No. 3. Did she not wash the dishes? Yes. 
4. I did not write the letter. 5. Did you drink the milk? 
6. You did not milk the cow. 7. Did they not sell the horses? 
8. Did we shut the windows? 9. They did not spend the 
money. 10. Did he stay in the town? 11. Did they not look 
at the paper? 12. Did the child fall into the water? 13. We 
did not cut the hay yet. 

Personal Pronouns 

The personal pronouns are: 

Singular Plural 

1mé sinn 
2 tu sibh 
3 sé, SI siad 

There are also emphatic forms: 

Singular Plural 

1 mise sinne 
2 tusa sibh-se 
3 selsean, sise siad-san 

For the 2 sg. and 3 sg. and pl. there are special forms tht,} 
é (m.) ¢ (f.), tad which are used as object of a transitive 
verb. Thus buailim é “I strike him”; buaileann sé mé “he 
strikes me”; buailimid iad “we strike them”; buaileann tit 
sinn “you (sg.) strike us”; buailid sibh “they strike you”. 
Note that a pronoun as object tends to stand at the end of 
the sentence: do chailleadar inné sa bhaile mhor é “they lost 
it yesterday in town”. 

1 Colloquially short forms tu, thu occur, the aspirated form com- 
monly after a vowel: do chonac tu “I saw you”; do chonaic sé thu “he 
saw you’. 
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The possessive adjective is declined as follows: 

Singular Plural 

1 mo (asp.) ar (ecl.) 
2 do (asp.) bhur (ecl.) 
3a - (asp.); a (ecl.) 

af. 

mo and do drop the o before a vowel, and the d of do is 
changed to t: m’athair “my father”, t‘athair “your father”. 

Prepositions ending in vowels, except do “to” and de 
“from”, prefix n to possessive a: ina “in his, her; their”; 
lena “with his, her, their”, ona “from his, her, their”, with 
aspiration, no change, or eclipsis according as a is masc., 
fem., or plural. Do and de with possessive a make da. The 
noun following a possessive may take an emphatic particle 
which varies for person and number: 

Singular Plural 
1 -Sa, -Sse -na, -ne 
2 -sa, -Se -Sa, -Se 
3 m. -san, -sean -san, -sean 

f. -sa, -se 

mo mhac-sa “my son”; do thigh-se “your house”; a hinton-sa 
“her daughter”; a bpdirc-sean “their field”. These particles 
may also be added to verbs: brisim-se “I break”; téimid-ne 
“we go”. 

“This’and “that” are expressed by the enclitics so, seo 
and san, sin respectively, added to a definite noun: an maide 
seo “this stick”; an bhrég san “that shoe”. “That” (more 
remote) may also be td!: an cnoc ud thall “that hill yonder”. 

The word féin means “self”: mé féin “myself”; sinn féin 
“ourselves”. It may follow a noun preceded by a possessive 
adjective: ar dtalamh féin “our own land”; or a verb: 
beimid féin ann “we shall be there ourselves”; or it may 
qualify a noun (or an adverb) in the sense “even”: ta an? 

1 After a pronoun the form is sitd. 
2 The article is used in Irish, as in French, where it is not used in 

English, cf. la viande est chére “meat is expensive”. 
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mhoin féin gann 1 mbliana “even turf is scarce this year”; 
do bhios ag caint leis inniu féin “I was talking to him even 
today”; mar sin féin “even so”. 

Cuid “share” is used with a possessive when the thing 
possessed is a quantity of something: a chuid airgid “his 
money’, mo chuid coirce “my oats”, a gcuid oibre “their 
work” 

VOCABULARY 

ag gearan (ig gi-raan) com- _ gadhar (gayar) m. dog 
plaining hata (hota) m. hat 

beile (beli) f. a meal imeacht (i-macht) going away 
Baile Atha Cliath (blaa- — ithim (ihim) / eat 

kleea) Dublin lamh (laav) f. hand 
buainim (booanim) J reap mac (mok) m. son 
cailin (ka-leen) m.girl 6 chianaibh (cheeaniv) a 
caithfead (kohad) J must while ago 
cuid (kid) f. share; ar gcuid pioc (pyuk) nothing (with 

coirce our oats neg. 
dicheall (deehal) m. one’s sa bhaile (sa-val1) at home 

best effort stol (sdol) m. stool 
fado (fo-do) long ago 

Exercise 18 
(i) 1. Brisimid iad. 2. Do cheil sé é. 3. Ligeann sé isteach sinn. 
4. Ar chuir sé amach sibh? 5. Do chailleamair iad. 6. Ar 
bhuail sé thu? 7. Nior chreideamair i. 8. D’fhag si ann mé. 

(ii) 1. Ta mo leabhar-sa caillte, ach ta do leabhar-sa thall ar 
an stol. 2. Bead-sa ag imeacht améaireach. 3. An mbeir féin 
ag dul go Baile Atha Cliath? Ni bhead. 4. TA mo mhac 
breoite agus caithfead fanuint sa bhaile. 5. Dheineas-sa mo 
dhicheall ach nior dheineadar-san pioc. 6. Ta do lamha 
salach agus ta mo lamha-sa salach leis. 7. Do bhi na cailini 
tuirseach agus bhi na garsuin féin ag gearan. 8. Nar chuir 
sé amach na gadhair fos? 9. Nior chuir, ach cuirfead-sa! 

1 See Lesson IX. 
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amach anois iad. 10. D’itheamair-ne ar mbéile 6 chianaibh, 
agus beidh bhur gcuid-se fuar. 11. Ta m’athair 1 gCorcaigh 
ach ta tathair-se sa bhaile. 

Exercise 19 
(i) My hat; your stick; his shoes; her box; our books; your 
(pl.) father; their children. I believe you. Did you believe 
her? He put them out and he let me in. Did they leave you 
(pl.) there? We lost it (m.). He believes us. 

(ii) 1. My house is here, and his house is over there (thall) on 
the hill. 2. He did his best, but you did nothing. 3. Her shoes 
are new and my shoes are worn out. 4. Our books are lost; 
where are your books? 5. We will be going away tomorrow, 
but you will be staying here. 6. They had (use ithim) their 
dinner a while ago. 7. Have you had yours (use cuid) yet? 8. I 
shall be going to Cork and she will be staying in Dublin. 
9. We reaped our oats yesterday. 10. Did you (pl.) reap yours 
(say “your own share”) yet? 11. She believed the story, but I 
did not believe a bit (say “nothing”) of it. 
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The Copula 

In the simple sentences of Lesson I you have learned the verb 
ta which means “is” in such phrases as “the hat is on the 
table” or “the day is cold, the bag is empty,” etc. But in 
sentences of definition or identity, you must use a different 
verb, namely is (rhymes with Eng. “hiss”), which is called 
the copula, because it merely joins two notions. The forms 
are easy, as this verb has no persons or number and only 
two tenses, present is and past (and conditional) ba2; but the 
syntax of these sentences is troublesome and requires 
careful study and practice. Definition is to say what a per- 
son or thing is: “it is a book, a horse, a hill”, etc. A sentence 
of identity says who or which he, she or it is: “it is my 
book, his horse”; “he is John Smith”. And these two types 
have slightly different constructions. You have seen that 
é, t, iad are the forms of the pronoun as object of a transitive 
verb. They are also the forms used as subject of the copula. 

(a) The sentence of definition is then is leabhar é “it is a 
book”, is cloch t “it is a stone”, is fir iad “they are men” 
(verb-predicate-subject); or, with the demonstratives so, 
seo “this” and san, sin “that”:3 is leabhar é seo “this is a 
book”, is cloch i sin “that is a stone”, is fir iad san “those 
are men”. 

(b) In the sentence of identity the pronoun occurs twice, 
before and after the noun, unless the subject is the demon- 
strative. Suppose you want to say simply “it is the book” 
(not the paper or the pen), you must say is é an leabhar é; 

1 For those who know Spanish, the distinction between ser and 
estar will be helpful. 

2 See p. 16. 
3 So and san after a broad consonant or vowel, seo and sin after a 

slender. These are here fully stressed, not enclitic as on p. 49. 
52 
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“they are the boys” is tad na garsuin iad; “it is John” is 
é Sean é. But the demonstrative is not repeated after a 
definite noun: is é sin an leabhar “that is the book”, is iad 
pee garstin “these are the boys”, is é sin Sedan “that is 
John”. 

If both the subject and predicate are definite nouns, e.g. 
“Tom is the old man”, “John is my son’, “the big book is 
the prize”, then the order is: is € Tomds an sean-duine; is 
é Sean mo mhac; is é an leabhar mor an duais. The notion to 
be emphasised precedes, but a definite noun may not follow 
the copula directly. 

(c) The first type, however, has a common alternative 
form with the old neuter pronoun ea: fear is ea é “it is a man”; 
b6 mhaith dob ea i sin “that was a good cow” .1 The past in 
this position is dob (the particle do and b’). And the type is 
é sin an fear has an alternative form sin é an fear, which is 
that commonly used. 

These four types should be memorised: 

amt is fear é or fear is ea é “itis aman” 
is €.an fear é “it is the man” 
is € sin an fear or sin é an fear “that is the man” 
is €é Sean mo mhac “John is my son” 

(d) In such a sentence as “good advice is a great help”, the 
normal construction is permissible: is citnamh mor comhairle 
mhaith; but when there is emphasis on the predicate, the 
common usage is to make the adjective predicative and the 
noun definite, so that the logical subject appears in apposi- 
tion: is mér an cinamh comhairle mhaith. Thus the common 
form is: is maith an rud é “it is a good thing”, rather than 
rud maith is ea é. This form gives greater emphasis than (c). 

1 This form does not occur in Northern Irish, but ta with the pre- 
position 7 n- may be used instead: (is) buachaill maith ata ann “he is a 
good boy”, (is) b6 mhaith do bhi inti “she was a good cow’. This latter 
idiom appears in Southern Irish only in the negative form: nil ann ach 
cleasai “he is only a trickster”, nil ann ach leath-scéal “it is only an 
excuse” (see p. 83). 
C 
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Learn the following three sentences by heart: 

is brea an ld é “it is a fine day” 
is mor an trua é “it is a great pity” 
is laidir na fir iad “they are strong men”. 

For emphasis a noun-subject may here be preceded by 
a pronoun: ts maith an muinteoir é Seamas “James is a good 
teacher”. 

These constructions do not occur in the future tense or in 
the imperfect; but they do occur in the past and conditional: 
ba bhrea an ld é “it was a fine day”, ba mhaith an rud é “it 
would be a good thing”. In order to illustrate the contrast 
between is and td, examples of both will be given in the 
exercises. 
The negative of is is ni, which prefixes h to vowels; the 

interrogative is an; the negative interrogative is nach; 
dependent gur; dependent negative nach. The copula itself 
disappears after the particles. 

The negative of ba is nior (ntorbh before vowels and aspi- 
rated f); the interrogative is ar; the negative interrogative 
is nar (narbh before vowels); dependent gur (gurbh before 
vowels); dependent negative nar (narbh before vowels). 

nt fear é ntorbh fhear é 
it is nota man it was not (would not be) a man, 

an fear é arbh fhear é 
is ita man? was it aman? 

nach fear é narbh fhear é 
is it nota man? was it not a man? 

gur fear é gurbh fhear é 
that it is aman that it was a man 

nach fear é narbh fhear é 
that it is not aman that it was not a man 

And for identity (i.e. with a definite noun): ni hé an fear é, 
an é an fear é? niorbh é an fear é, etc. 

Finally, in answering a question, the forms for “yes” and 
“no” are is ea and ni hea for definition, and is é (f) and ni he 
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(ht) for identity: an fear é sin? is ea (‘sea) Is that a man? Yes. 
an é sin tathair? is é (’sé) Is that your father? Yes. 

VOCABULARY 

ais (ash): beside him long (loong) f. ship 
am (aum) m. time Meiriceanach —_ (meri-kaanach) 
amuigh (a-mu) outside American 
aon one, any moin (mon) f. turf 
ard (aard) tall, high muinteoir (moon-tor) m. 
captaen (kop-tan) m. captain teacher 
cé acu (kyuka)? which? 1. na, that not (takes depend- 
cluiche (klihi) m. game ent form of irregular verbs) 
chomh (ch6) as; chomh laidir 2. na nor 

as strong as no (noo) or 
comhairle (kérli) f . advice obair (6bir) f. work; g. 
cruithneacht (krin-hacht) f. portach (par-toch) m. bog 

wheat saibhir (sevir) rich 
dochtuir (déch-door) m. doctor scolaire (sga-laari) m. scholar, 
éachtach (eeachdach) very school-boy 

good, wonderful Séamas (sheeamas) James 
eorna (Ora) f. barley seol (shal) m. sail; 
follain (fa-laan) healthy sail-boat 
Gaeilge (galing) f. the Irish  Sile (sheeli) Sheila 

language siud (shood) yonder 
Gearmanach (gyara-maan- slan safe 

ach) German teannta (tyounta): 
go (gu) conj. that, ecl. (takes —nta with her 

dependent form of ir- _ tigh (tig) m. house; 
regular verbs) hotel 

go luath (looah) soon, early trua (trooa) f. pity 
lascaire (eeasgiri) m. fisher- 

man 

Exercise 20 
1. Is leabhar é sin. 2. Is speal i seo. 3. Is bad 1 sitid. 4. An i 
sin do chasog? 5. Ni hi, is i casog Sheain i. 6. An é' seo do 

1 The pronoun here is in fact neuter, as it does not agree in gender 
with cuid (f.). 
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chuid airgid-se? Is é. 7. Leabhar Gaeilge is ea é seo. 8. Is mise 
an muinteoir agus is sibh-se na scolairi. 9. An iad san na 
Meiriceanaigh? Ni hiad. 10. Is iad na Sasanaigh iad. 11. Sin 
é an captaen. 12. An é an fear mor ard an captaen? 13. Ni 
hé, ach an fear beag lena ais. 14. Is 1 seo mo mhathair ag 
teacht isteach anois, agus sin i Maire ina teannta. 15. Ta 
Sean laidir ach nil sé chomh laidir le Séamas. 16. An é 
Séamas an dochttir? 17. Is é, agus dochtuir maith is ea é. 
18. Ca bhfuil Sean? 19. Ta sé amuigh sa ghairdin ag obair. 
20. Is éachtach an fear é chun oibre. 21. Do bhi sé breoite, 
ach ta sé slan follain' anois. 22. Cé acu eorna no coirce é 
sin? 23. Cruithneacht is ea i sin agus coirce is ea é seo, ach 
nil aon eorna sa ghort. 24. Ba mhor an trua na rabhamair 
ann 1 n-am. 

Exercise 21 
1. It is a very big house. 2. That is a table and this is a chair. 
3. Is that a boat or a ship?? 4. It is a sail-boat.3 5. Those are 
my shoes. 6. He is a teacher. 7. Is this your turf? 8. No, 
mine (say “my share”) is still in the bog. 9. Is that wheat or 
barley?? 10. It is neither wheat nor barley but oats. 11. This 
is a clean knife. 12. Are those Englishmen? 13. Yes, they are 
the fishermen who are (ata) in the hotel. 14. These are the 
Germans. 15. The tall men‘ are the Americans. 16. The Ger- 
mans are wonderful men for work. 17. Where is Sheila? 
18. She is (within) in the house washing the dishes. 19. She 
will soon be ready. 20. James is a big boy, but he is not as 
tall as Sheila. 21. It is a great pity that she is so tall. 22. 
John is a teacher and James is the doctor. 23. Is John a 
good teacher? Yes. 24. Is not that tall man yonder the cap- 
tain of the boat? 25. No, the captain is the dark little man 
beside him. 26. Is this a good game? No. 

1 Note that agus is not used between two adjectives. 
2 Cé acu “which (of them)” usually takes the place of an in these 

questions. 
3 bad though m. takes a fem. pronoun. 
4 See p. 58. 
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Future, Imperfect, and Conditional Tenses. 
The Adjective. Sitting, standing, etc. 

The Irish future tense translates the “shall” and “will” forms 
of English verbs, and the imperfect is a habitual: dunfad “TI 
shall shut”, do dhtinainn “TI used to shut”. If you want to 
say in Irish “I was shutting”, you have to use the verb “to 
be”, just as in English: do bhios ag dunadh. 

These paradigms should be learned: 

Sg. 

Pl. 

Sg. 

Pl. 

WNHrRWN Re 

Future 
dunfad 
dunfair 
dinfaidh sé 

dunfaimid 
dinfaidh sibh 
dinfaid (siad) 

Future 
buailfead 
buailfir 
buailfidh sé 

buailfimid 

dinaim “I shut” 
Imperfect 
do dhtnainn 
do dhuntha 
do dhtinadh sé 

do dhtinaimis 
do dhtnadh sibh 
do dhunaidis 

buailim “I strike” 
Imperfect 
do bhuailinn 
do bhuailthea 
do bhuaileadh sé 

do bhuailimis 
buailfidh sibh es 

Si 
buailfid (siad) do bhuailidis 

The f of the future stem is pronounced hf except in the 2 
sg. conditional and in the passive-impersonal forms (p. 109): 
doonhad, doonhir, doonhi shé, etc.; but ghoonfaa, doonfar, 
doonfee. 

o7 

Conditional 
do dhinfainn 
do dhtinfa 
do dhinfadh sé 

do dhiinfaimis 
do dhunfadh sibh 
do dhinfaidis 

Conditional 
do bhuailfinn 
do bhuailfea 
do bhuailfeadh sé 

do bhuailfimis 
do bhuailfeadh 
sibh 

do bhuailfidis 
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The verb ta has, beside the imperfect, a special habitual 
present:* 

Habitual 
Present Imperfect Conditional 

Sg. 1 bimIam do bhinn do bheinn 
(habitually)? I used to be 

2 bir, bionn tu do bhithea do bheifea 
3 bionn sé do bhiodh sé do bheadh sé 

Pl. 1 bimid do bhimis do bheimis 
2 bionn sibh do bhiodh sibh do bheadh sibh 
{ bid (siad) do bhidis do bheidis 

3) bionn siad 

The attributive adjective follows the noun it qualifies and 
agrees with it in number, gender and case: an fear mor “the 
tall man”, an chloch mhor “the big stone”. Adjectives 
ending in a broad consonant are declined like the nouns in 
Lesson I, except that the nom. pl. masc. is the same as the 
fem., and the dat. pl. is the same as the nom.: an /fhir 
mhoir “of the tall man”, na fir mhdéra “the tall men’, na 
bhfear mor “of the tall men”, dosna fearaibh mora “to the 
tall men”; na cloiche moire “of the big stone”, ar an gcloich 
mhorr “on the big stone”, na clocha mora “the big stones”. 
Remember that when the adjective is predicative it does not 
agree with the noun (p. 27), and note that nearly all adjec- 
tives that end in vowels are indeclinable, that is, they have 
the same form for all cases sg. and pl. 

The adjective is made into an adverb by putting go 
before it: go maith “well”, go mor “greatly”, go holc “badly”. 
The following common adjectives always take go after the 
verb ta: aoibhinn, dlainn, bred, deas, dona, iontach, maith, 
olc. Go is never used with an adjective after the copula: 
do dheinis go maith é or is maith a dheinis é! “you did 
it well!” is beag a cheapas, “little I thought”, nach luath a 
thdinig sé! “isn’t it early he came!” 

1 The future of “to be” was given in Lesson VI. 
2 Anglo-Irish “I do be” 
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These last examples illustrate an important use of the 

copula, namely emphasis. In Irish, if you want to say “he 
came yesterday” (not to-day), the word for yesterday is 
brought to the head of the sentence by means of the copula, 
and is followed by the relative particle a which causes 
aspiration: is inné a thdinig sé; just as you can say in English 
“it was yesterday that he came”. But this order is normal in 
Irish where in English a mere stress would suffice. So also 
is € a thdinig inné “it is he who came yesterday”. And 
similarly for any notion to be emphasised: is i mBaile Atha 
Cliath ata sé anois “he is in Dublin now’; ni thios atd sé ach 
thuas ar an gcnoc “it is not below, but up on the hill”, where 
both is and ta appear together. Note that the relative form 
of ta is ata without aspiration of the t. 
We have seen (p. 44f .) that the verbal noun and some other 

nouns of action, preceded by the preposition ag, serve to 
translate an English present participle: ta sé ag briseadh 
chloch “he is breaking stones”, ta sé ag déanamh ti “he is 
building a house”, ta sé ag obair “he is working”, td sé ag 
caint “he is talking”. The verbal nouns for standing, sitting, 
lying, sleeping, waking, and dwelling and the word tost 
“being silent” (which is not a verbal noun) require a special 
construction. The preposition 7 with a possessive adjective 
is used: ta sé ina sheasamh “he is standing”; taimid inar 
sui “we are sitting”, “we are up (out of bed)”; tdaid ina 
lui ar an urlar “they are lying on the floor”; ta Sedn ina 
chodladh “John is asleep”; taimid inar gcénat 1 gCorcaigh “we 
live in Cork”; bhiobhair in bhur nditiseacht “you were awake”; 
bhi sé ina thost “he was silent”. 

Cé? who? an té he who, cathain? when? conas? how? and 
nuair when (rel.) are followed by the relative particle a. 
After cé and an té the particle is usually omitted in writing, 
but the aspiration remains, The particle do is not used after 
relative a unless the verb begins with a vowel: cathain a 
bhis ann? “when were you there?” cathain a ithis (or a 
dhithis) do dhinnéar? “when did you have dinner?”; cé 
bheidh ag teacht? “who will be coming?” 
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VOCABULARY 

aibidh (abig) ripe 
aimsir (aymshir) f. weather 
alainn (aaling) beautiful 
anocht (a-nocht) to-night 
baisteach (baashdach) f. rain 
beithigh (be-heeég) pl. cattle 
bd f. cow; pl. ba (bo) 
brea (braa) fine 
buicéad (ba-kéd) m. pail 
caithim (kaahim) J winnow 
cathain? (ka-hin) when? 
conai (k6-nee) /iving, dwelling 
deas (das) pretty, nice 
do chonac (chnuk) J saw 
do thanag (haanag) J came 
dearthair (dri-haar) m. 

brother 
dul going, to go 
eochair (6chir) f. key 
fad6 (fo-dO) long ago 
gach each, every 
gairdin (gaar-deen) m. garden 
grainne (graangi)m. grain 
isteach (ish-dach) in (adv.) 
istoiche (1s-deehi) at night 

laidir (laadir) strong 
lui (lee) Lying 
nuair (nooir) when 
olc (6lk) bad 
scaoilim (sgeelim) J let loose 
seasamh (shasav) standing 
séideadh (shéda) blowing, to 

blow 
Slacht (slocht) m.  (indecl.) 

order, tidiness 
sraidbhaile (sraadvali) m 

village 
sui (See) sitting 
suiste (sooshd1) m. flail 
tairicthe (tariki) drawn 
tapaidh (topig) quick 
teacht (tacht) coming, to 

come 
tirim (trim) dry 
Traigh Li (traa-lee) Tralee 
trathnona (traan-hona) m. 

evening; in 
the evening 

trom (troum) heavy 
taobh (tav) m. side 

_ Exercise 22 
A. Do rithimis. Olfad. Scriobhfaid siad. D’fhanadh sé. 
Diolfaimid. D’fhéachadh sibh. Cuirfead amach iad. 
D’fhagaidis na paisti sa bhaile. 
B. 1. Bhi an fear mor ag caint le garstn beag. 2. Cathain a 
chuirfid siad amach na capaill 6ga? 3. Ta na leabhair 
mhora san ana-throm. 4. Fanfaimid 1 gCorcaigh anocht. 5. Do 
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bhiodh Sean ina chénai i mBaile Atha Cliath, ach ni hann 
ata sé anois. 6. Diolfad an bho dhubh amaireach. 7. Ta na 
clocha troma ar thaobh an bhothair. 8. Bhi Micheal ina shui 
ar an stol nuair a thanag isteach. 9. Bhi sé ina thost agus do 
bhios-sa ag caint. 10. Ta sé ina sheasamh ag an ndoras 
anois. 11. D’fhagadh sé bainne na bo deirge sa bhuicéad 
bhan. 12. Do bhidis ann gach maidin agus do ghlanaidis an 
tigh. 13. Scaoilfimid amach na ba um thrathnona. 14. 
Buainfid siad an coirce nuair a bheidh sé aibidh. 15. Nuair a 
bheidh sé tairicthe isteach, buailfid siad é le stistibh. 
16. Caithfid siad ansan é, agus cuirfid siad an grainne isteach 
i malaibh. 17. Feachann an gairdin go halainn. 18. Bionn sé 
go deas sa tSamhradh. 19. Ni deas a bhi sé nuair a thanag 
anso, ach ni rabhamair i bhfad ag cur slacht air. 

Exercise 23 
A. 1. I shall run. 2. They will drink. 3. You used to write. 
4. They will stay. 5. They used to sell. 6. He will look. 7. We 
shall strike them. 8. They will put him out. 9. We used to 
read those books. 10. They will leave the money in the box. 
B. 1. My father will sell the big house. 2. He is not living 
there now. 3. The men used to thresh the oats with flails 
and put the grain into sacks. 4. The little girl was standing 
in the field when I saw her. 5. I came in when you were 
going out. 6. The little boys will let out the dogs. 7. Were 
you awake when they were coming in? 8. Mary will sell the 
butter in the village. 9. She used to send it to Tralee long 
ago. 10. When will Michael weed (say “clean”) the garden? 
11. My brother was asleep when I came in. 12. I shall leave 
the key under the big stone. 13. We were standing at the 
window and they were sitting on the floor. 14. I was talking, 
but she remained silent. 15. He used to speak quickly but 
he used to speak well. 16. The poor cattle used to be always 
out in (say “under”) the rain at night. 17. Yesterday (an 
la inné) was fine. 18. The wind was blowing strongly, but the 
weather was not bad. 
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Ta sé ina fhear. Is and Ta with adjectives. 
Numerals from “one” to “ten”. 

The same construction as that with the verbal nouns for 
“standing”, “sitting”, etc. is used with common nouns as 
predicate of the verb ta: ta sé ina fhear shaibhir “he is a 
rich man”; ta st ina b6 mhaith “she is a good cow’. Here is 
fear saibhir é, fear saibhir is ea é; is b6 mhaith t, b6 mhaith is 
ea tare also correct. In sentences of mere definition only the 
copula is may be used: is fion é (or fion is ea é) “it is wine 
(not water)”; ni sionnach é sin ach gadhar “that is not a fox 
but a dog”. But in sentences of description either form is 
permissible, and both are equally common. 
Where a future of the copula might be expected, the 

construction with ina is always used: beidh sé ina shagart fé 
Chaisc “he will be a priest by Easter”. And this construction 
is also used in the present and past tenses, when the defini- 
tion depends upon the time:! td sé ina dhochttur (anois) 
“he is a doctor (now)”; bhi sé ina innealtdir “he was an 
engineer”. Thus it is quite correct to say: bhi sé ina dhoch- 
tuir agus ba dhochttur maith é (or dochttir maith dob ea é), 
where the second proposition is also descriptive. And like- 
wise, “it was a big house” would be tigh mor dob ea é; but 
bhi sé ina thigh mhor is also permissible. 

Is and ta with adjectives. 

The verb td is used only to describe a temporary or acci- 
dental condition or a position. It may therefore be followed 
by a preposition, or by adjectives meaning “hot, cold, full, 

1 Féidir “possible” always takes the copula: is féidir duit dul ann 
amaireach “you can (shall be able to) go there tomorrow”. Bfhéidir 
means “perhaps” and is followed by the conjunction go. 
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empty, hard, soft, ready, broken, closed, tired, sick, sore, 
sad, alive, dead” and so On.: The copula is is used when the 
predicate is a noun, or an adjective expressing inherent 
quality, measure or colour: “he is a man”, “the house is 
big”, “the stone is heavy”, “the paper is white”. And these 
adjectives are further divided into adjectives of quality and 
adjectives of measure or colour. The former may be used 
with td as adverbs (p. 58), but the latter may not. You may 
say ta an la go bred or is brea an ld é “it is a fine day”, “ta an 
cailin go deas” or is deas an cailin t “she is a pretty girl”, and 
so for other adjectives of quality. But mdr “big”, beag 
“small”, fada “long”, gearr “short”, trom “heavy”, etc. and 
the names of colours, are better construed with the copula: 
is mor an tigh é, is tigh mor é, tigh mor ts ea é, is trom an 
chloch t, ts cloch throm it, cloch throm is ea i, and so on. The 
form ta an chloch trom, ta an tigh mor, ta an pdipéar ban 
would be exceptional.2 ([s) patpéar ban é seo “this is white 
paper” is the normal form.2 

However, when either of the prefixes ana- or rd6-precedes 
the adjective, or a qualifying adverb follows, the classifica- 
tion of adjectives is dissolved and all may occur with ta: 
ta sé sin ana-mhaith “that is very good”; ta an clat rd-ard “the 
fence is too high”; nil sé fada a dhothain “it is not long 
enough”. 

THE NUMERALS FROM ONE TO TEN. 
ahaon one asé Six 
a dé two aseacht seven 
a tri three ahocht eight 
aceathair four a naol nine 
a cuig five adeich ten 

The numerals without a following noun are as above, 

1 Adjectives used with ta include all those ending in -ach, and all 
past participles. 

2 ta an paipéar ban might be said of a page still blank. 
3 As Professor Toma O Maille has pointed out, there is a close 

analogy with the Spanish verbs ser and estar, Eriu vi 57. 
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always preceded by unstressed a which prefixes h to aon and 
ocht. With a noun a is dropped, do is changed to da and 
ceathair to cheithre. Aon and da always aspirate a following 
initial consonant (but see the special rules pp. 16-17), and da 
is usually itself aspirated (dha) if the article does not precede 
(an da); tri, cheithre, cttig, sé may be followed by a noun in the 
singular, which is then aspirated, but if the plural is used 
there is no aspiration; seacht, ocht, nao, deich cause eclipsis. 
Note that dhd is followed by the dual (Lesson XII). Aon 
meaning “one” requires amhdin “only” after the noun: 
aon fhear amhdin “one man”. Without this supporting 
amhdin, aon means “any”: an bhfuil aon airgead agat “have 
you any money?” Ni fhaca aon ni iontach “I did not see 
anything strange, I saw nothing strange”. 

VOCABULARY 

abhar (ouar) m. material, the Daingean, An (dangan) m. 
makings of; fuel Dingle 

ar an dtuaith (era dua) in ddcha probable; 
the country —_ bhfuil there probably is 

ar maidin (er-madin) this f€ cheann at the end of; 
morning, in the morning in a year’s 

ar scoil (er-sgol) at school time 
aturnae (o-toorna) m. solici- giutistis (gyoosh-deésh) m. 

tor district justice 
bliain (bleedn) f. year; i gconai always 

athousanda _ liathroid (leear-hdd) f. ball 
year; deich mbliana ten  miaistir (maashdir) m. master 
years mar con}. for 

brothallach (bréhalach) warm mile (meeli) m. pl. 
cat (kot) m. cat thousand 
cathair (kahir) f. city pingin (pingin) f. penny 
clai (klee) m. fence punt (poont) m. pound 
contae na Midhe (koonta,  scilling (shgiling) f. shilling 

na mee) county Meath traigh (traag) f. beach 

1 This is by analogy with dhd which always aspirates and appears to 
be followed by a singular, as the dual has a separate form only in 
some classes of feminine nouns, see p. 73. 
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Exercise 24 
A. Aon chapall amhain. Dha shuil. Tri bliana. Cheithre 
puint. Cuig leabhair. Sé tithe. Seacht mba. Ocht gcapaill. 
Naoi mbaid. Deich ngadhair. Seacht scillinge agus deich 
bpingine. 
B. 1. Do bhi sé bocht, ach ta sé ina fhear shaibhir anois. 2. Is 
docha go bhfuil na milte punt aige. 3. Beidh sé ina dhoch- 
tuir fé cheann bliana. 4. Bhi si ina cailin mhaith inniu, ach 
ni bhionn si mar sin 1 gconai. 5. Bhiomair inar sui ar an gclai 
nuair a thit an crann. 6. Cram mor ard dob ea é. 7. Beidh 
sé ina abhar tine againn. 8. Is maith an t-abhar tine é an 
t-adhmad. 9. Nuair a bhiomair inar bpaisti? do bhiomair 
inar gconai ar an dtuaith. 10. Ta Séamas ina aturnae, agus 
ta Tomas ina dhochtuir. 11. Dochttir ana-mhaith is ea é. 

Exercise 25 
A. 1. One cat and two dogs. 2. Three sticks and four balls. 
3. Five pounds, six shillings and sevenpence. 4. Eight dogs, 
nine horses and ten cows. 
B.1. Tom was ten years a solicitor, but he is a justice 
now. 2. He is a rich man. 3. He probably has two thousand 
pounds a year. 4. His son will be a farmer, for they have 
land in County Meath. 5. When they were boys, they lived 
in the country. 6. Michael was at school in Dingle when 
he was a little boy. 7. When I was a child, I lived in 
the city. 8. We used to go to the beach every Sunday. 9. The 
master is a good teacher. 10. The boys will be good scholars. 
11. Yesterday was a very wet day. 12. It was cold this 
morning, but it is fine and warm now. 

1 Here and in future exercises the nominative pl. may be used for 
the dative, as is now common in the spoken language. 
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Declension of Nouns. The Second Conjugation. 

You have learned the declension of the two largest classes 
of nouns, the first and second declensions, and we have had 
some nouns ending in vowels (with pl. in -i of the fourth 
declension. The student should now learn by heart the third, 
fourth and fifth declensions. There is not very much to be 
learned, only one form (in -a) and the various weak plurals 
for the third, and only the two plural endings for the fourth; 
the fifth declension may be regarded as a collection of 
irregular nouns, but it has a common pattern. The “weak” 
plurals are the only trouble, and they will come with 
practice. In the spoken language there is some fluctuation, 
so that even if you use -acha where -anna is normal, it is not 
disastrous. These declensions are given on pages 193-196, 
with lists of nouns. 

The second conjugation of verbs differs from the first only 
in the future stem, which ends in (e)6- instead of the -f{e)a- 
of the first. Two classes of verbs have this future in -6-: 
(a) verbs in -im, and (b) syncopated verbs (with stems of 
more than one syllable, ending in -il, -in, -ir).1 The first 
class changes the -i- of the stem (formerly written -ighi-) 
to -6-; the second adds -6- to the stem and syncopates the 
preceding vowel. Thus (a) imim “I go away” fut. imeod; 
ceannaim “T buy” fut. ceanndéd; ditltatm “I refuse” fut. 
diultdd; (b) osclaim “I open” (stem oscail-), fut. oscléd; 
fograim “T announce” (stem fégair-), fut. fogrdd. The verbal 
noun of class (a) is usually formed by changing the -i to -w: 

1 For syncope see p. 12. Insim “T tell” (stem innis-) has an irregular 
future neosad. Verb of class (b) tend to adopt the long i of class (a) 
so that osclaim. désclaios, seachnaim, do sheachnaios are the normal 
forms in Munster of osclaim “I open”, seachnaim “T avoid”. 
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ditt. The verbal noun of class (b) is formed by adding -t: 
oscailt, fogairt. The verbal noun of imim is tmeacht, and of 
ceannaim ceannach (see further p. 114). 

Only the future and conditional need now be learned. The 
full paradigm is given in the Appendix, p. 199. 

(a) imim “I go away” 
Future Conditional 

Sg.1 imeod d’imeoinn 
2 imeoir d’imeofa 
3  Imeoidhsé d’imeodh sé 

Pl.1 imeoimid d’imeoimis 
2 imeoidh sibh d’imeodh sibh 
3  imeoid d’imeoidis 

(b) osclaim “I open” 
Future Conditional 

Sg.1  osclod d’oscloinn 
2  oscloir d’osclofa 
3 oscloidh sé d’osclodh sé 

Pl.1 oscloimid d’oscloimis 
2  oscloidh sibh d’osclodh sibh 
3 oscloid d’oscloidis 

Note that all these forms have the stress on the second 
syllable. 

The possessives of the ist and 2nd sg., mo and do, are 
joined to the prepositions do “to”, i “in, into”, le “with” 
and 6 “from”, and drop the -o: dom (asp.) “to my’; dod! 
(asp.) “to your’; im (asp.) “In my”, id? (asp.) “in your 
(sg.)”; lem (asp.) “with my”, and so on. 

VOCABULARY 

abair (obir) say! sing! amhran (ova-raan) m. song 
ach (och) but, except aon (an) any 

1 Or dot, see p. 49. 2 Or it, see p. 49. 
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aonach (anach) m. fair im (eem) m. butter 
bailim (ba-leém) J collect imim (i-meem) J go away; 
cartai (kaar-tee) cards he goes off, 
ceannaim (kya-neem) J buy sets out 
ceoltoir (kyol-hor) m. imrim (imi-reém) J play 

musician insint (eenshint) felling, to 
criochnaim (kreech-neém) / tell 

finish lompaim (oom-peem) J turn 
deatach (di-toch) m. smoke margadh (moraga) m. market 
do (do) to him oiche (eehi) f. night; pl. 
duine (dini) m. person; pl. 

_daoine (deeni) osclaim (dsgalim) J open; 
éirim (ay-reém) I rise; d’oscail sé he opened 

sas I cease from, give up _ sara (sora) conj. before 
fiafraim (feear-heém) de / scéalta (shgeealha) stories 

enquire of, ask seachtain (shachdin) f. week 
gan mhoill (gon-vweel) with- sil (shool) walking, to walk 

out delay, soon tairgim (tarigim). J offer; 
go moch (g4-much) early fut. tairiceod (irreg.) 
gortaim (gor-teém) J hurt tosnaim (tos-neem) J begin 
iascaireacht (eeasgiracht) f. uair (ooir) f. hour, a time; 

fishing once 
week; uaireanta sometimes 

Exercise 26 
A. Tosnoid. Do dhitltéinn. Neosaimid. Do cheanndidis. 
Criochnoir. Do thosnaiodar.! Eirimid. Do dhitltddh sé. 
D’iompaiodar. Do cheannaigh? sé. 

B. 1. Criochndd an obair amaireach. 2. D’fhiafraigh? si da 
hathair cad a bhi ar sitl. 3. Nior éirigh? Tomas f6s ach 
éireoidh sé gan mhoill. 4. Imid leo abhaile tar éis na scoile. 
5. Ceannaionn? mo mhathair an t-im uair sa tseachtain. 

1 In the new spelling -odar after i. The old spelling is do thosnaigh- 
eadar. 

2 Verbs in -im, originally -ighim, retain the final -gh in the 3 sg. 
past and in the 2 sg. imperative. It is pronounced g except before 
pronouns. 

3 In the new spelling -onn after t. The old spelling is ceannaigheann. 
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6. Nuair a bhead ag caint le Tadhg tairiceod deich bpuint dé 
ar an ngamhain. 7. Bainfead an scian san den phaiste no 
gortoidh sé é féin. 8. Abair amhran, a Thomais, agus ansan 
imeoimid abhaile. 9. Do thosnaigh na hiascairi ag iascair- 
eacht go moch ar maidin. 10. Tosndimid-ne amaireach le 
cunamh Dé. 11. Do bhailiomair an t-airgead sarar imigh na 
daoine. 12. Bionn aonach sa bhaile mhor uair sa mhi agus 
margadh uair sa tseachtain. 13. Blianta 6 shin do chaitheadh 
na daoine oicheanta geimhridh ag insint scéalta, ach 
d’éiriodar! as an nos san. 14. Osclod an fhuinneog agus 
imeoidh an deatach so. 15. D’fhiafraiodar cathain a thosnodh 
an ceol. 16. Tosnoidh sé nuair a bheimid ullamh. 

Exercise 27 
A. 1. We begin. 2. They will finish. 3. He did not refuse. 4. Did 
you tell? 5. They bought. 6. We would buy. 7. Would they 
ae 8. Did they begin? 9. He would not tell. 10. You will 
urt. 

B. 1. I shall buy the books tomorrow. 2. We shall get up 
early and finish the work. 3. I shall ask my mother who will 
be coming. 4. They turned the hay yesterday, and they will 
turn it again today. 5. The music will begin when the 
musicians are ready. 6. We shall collect the money before 
we let (fut.) the people in. 7. He opened the book and (he) 
began to read. 8. When the nights are (habit.) long people 
play cards. 9. They will not play (any) cards tonight. 

1 In the new spelling -odar after 7. The old spelling is déirigheadar. 
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Rules for Gender. Abstract Nouns. Nouns of Agency. 

Diminutives. The Dual Number. 

Prepositions. 

In a general way, every noun meaning a male person or 
animal is masculine, and every noun meaning a female 
person or animal is feminine. But whereas in English things 
are generally neuter, there is no neuter gender in Irish. In 
this respect Irish is like French, and you have to learn the 
rules. The endings of words have much to do with gender, 
and we cannot depend on the meaning. 
We have had in Lesson I lists of nouns ending in broad 

consonants, of which the first contains only masculine nouns 
and the second only feminine. These are distinguished by 
their inflexion, and if you know that a noun forms the geni- 
tive singular by making the broad consonant slender, you 
can be sure that it is masculine. There are, however, certain 
endings which are regularly either masculine or feminine, 
and these must now be learned. 

1. ABSTRACT NOUNS. Most abstract nouns are feminine. 
There are two common ways of forming an abstract noun 
from an adjective: (a) by adding -e, so that the form is the 
same as the gen. sg. fem. of the adj.: geal “white”, gile 
“whiteness”; righin “slow”, righne “slowness”; séimh 
“gentle”, séimhe “gentleness”; géar “sharp”, géire “sharp- 
ness”1; (b) by adding -acht, which is much the commoner: 

In a few instances where there are two forms, only this one may 
be used for the idiom with da illustrated on p. 84: e.g. binne, binneas 
“sweetness”; ciuine, cittineas “quietness”; cruinne, cruinneas “exact- 
ness”; fuaire, fuacht “coldness”. 
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sasta “satisfied”, sdstacht “satisfaction”; milis “sweet”, 
milseacht; luath “early” luathacht; misniil “courageous”, 
misnttilacht “courage” (and so for all adjectives in -wil). 
Both these endings are feminine, and the second is also freely 
used to form nouns of action from nouns: coeltoir “musician”, 
coeltéireacht “making music”; scéalat “storyteller”, scéa- 
laiocht' “storytelling”; régaire “rogue”, rogaireacht “playing 
tricks”; meisceoir “drunkard”, meisceotreacht “drunkenness”. 
A third suffix forming abstract nouns is -as, and these are 

masculine: dona “bad”, donas; maith “good”, maitheas 
“goodness”; olc “bad”, olcas “badness”; righin “slow’, 
righneas “slowness”; most of these form the genitive in 
-is, but the genitive of maitheas (somet. f.) is maitheasa. 

2. NOUNS OF AGENCY. There are three suffixes, -aire, -dir and 
-i (formerly written -aighe), all masculine: (a) cécaire “cook”, 
iascaire “fisherman”, rdgaire “rogue”; (b) rinceoir “dancer”, 
ceoltéir “musician”, cainteoir “speaker”, Gaeilgeoir “one who 
speaks Irish”, muilleoir “miller”, feirmeoir “farmer”, 
meisceotr “drunkard”; (c) ceannat “buyer”, gréasat “cobbler”, 
scéalat “storyteller”, robdlat “robber”. Even when used of a 
woman, these nouns are treated as masculine: rinceoir 
bred is ea t; cocaire maith is ea t; rogaire mor is ea t; without 
aspiration of the adjective. 

3. DIMINUTIVES. The two masculine suffixes are -dn and 
-in. There is some contrast between them, for the first is no 
longer productive, and is sometimes pejorative; the second 
is still productive and often expresses affection. (a) amadan 
“fool”; balbhan “a dumb man”; bochtdn “a pauper”; cisedn 
“basket”. Diminutives in -dn belong to the first declension 
(gen. sg. and nom. pl. in -din); (b) cailin “girl” (masc.); 
boiscin “a little box”; firin “a little man” (note the change of 
vowel fear, fir-); crttiscin “a little jug”. Almost any noun 
may take this diminutive suffix, and words so formed belong 
to the fourth declension (indecl. in the sg., and nom. pl. in 

1 Tn the new spelling -ocht after i. The old spelling is sgéalaigheacht. 
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-f). Some feminine nouns keep their gender even with the 
suffix: an bheainin chrionna “the little old woman”. 

The feminine suffix is -dg. It is not used to make new 
diminutives. All words ending in -6g belong to the second 
declension (gen; sg. -dige, and nom. pl. -dga): ciarég “beetle”; 
clotdg “left hand”; fuiseog “lark”; fuinseog “ash tree”; 
grainneog “hedgehog”; ordég “thumb”; putég “intestine”. 

4. Many names of trees and most river-names are feminine. 
Most names of countries are feminine and take the definite 
article: an Fhrainc “France” (compare “la France”); an 
Spainn “Spain”; an Eilbhéis “Switzerland”; an Joddil 
“Italy”; an Ghearmdin “Germany”. Sasana “England” is 
masculine and does not take the article. Alba “Scotland” 
and Eire “Ireland” take the article only, in the genitive: na 
hAlban, na hEireann, but 1 nAlbain, i nEirinn. 

Exercise 28 
Applying these rules, arrange the following nouns in two 
classes, masculine and feminine: 
bo cow deirge redness 
gairbhe roughness fuinseog ash 
amhran song fearulacht manliness 
cumhracht fragrance ceannai merchant 
ciarég beetle an Spainn Spain 
crain sow boiscin a little box 
tarbh giuis pine 
Boinn Boyne sicin chicken 
dair oak feirmeoir farmer 
gairdin garden robalai robber 
ordég thumb piseog superstition 
dilseacht faithfulness Sionainn Shannon 

THE DUAL NUMBER 

Irish is peculiar in having a special form for the dual, that 
is for pairs of things. It occurs only with the numeral da 
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“two”, and is the same as the dative singular. Therefore, it 
is the same as the nominative singular for masculine nouns, 
but not always for feminines. It is commonest with the 
names of things that go in pairs, arms, legs, eyes, ears, shoes, 
etc.: mo dha chois “my two legs”; a dha shuil “his two 
eyes”; a dha bhroig “his two shoes”; mo dha ldimh “my two 
hands”. The numeral da aspirates, and is itself usually aspi- 
rated unless preceded by the article, which has the singular 
form. “Iwo” of a number of objects is expressed as dha 
cheann (contrast tri cinn “three”): tabhair dom an da cheann 
san “give me those two”. If the feminine possessive a “her” 
is used, the numeral usually remains aspirated, but the 
following noun is unaspirated: a dha bréig “her two shoes”. 
The genitive dual is the same as the genitive plural. A dual 
noun takes the plural form of the adjective: an da chloich 
mhora “the two big stones”; an da lachain bhana “the two 
white ducks”. 
An interesting point is that singulatives are formed for 

these words that go in pairs, by prefixing leath- to the noun. 
Thus leath-lamh “one hand”, leath-shiil “one eye”, leath- 
bhrég “one shoe”. But these forms occur only when you want 
to specify one of the two things: ar leath-laimh “one-armed”; 
ar leath-ghlitin “kneeling on one knee”; leath-chtipla “one of 
twins”; leath-taobh, (leataobh) “one side”; leath-lat “one of 
the shafts (of a cart)”, and so on. The point is that here the 
meaning is not “half an arm”, “half a shoe”, “half a knee”, 
although leath- commonly has its true value, as in leath-ghloine 
“half a glass (of whiskey)”, leath-phunt “half a pound”, leath- 
mhile “half a mile”, leath-phingin “halfpenny”. Note the 
idiom: do chuir sé leath-chluas air féin “he turned his head to 
listen” (“he gave ear”). 

PREPOSITIONS. 

We have seen (Lesson III) that simple prepositions take 

1 ceann “head” is commonly used in this sense: ta ceann desna 
leabhair caillte “one of the books is lost”. 
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the dative case. The following is a full list of prepositions: 

ag at i gcoir (c. gen.) for 
ar (asp.) upon i n-aice (c. gen.) near 
ar feadh (c. gen.) during __indiaidh (c. gen.) after 
as out of le with; le hais beside 
chun (c. gen.) towards 6 (asp.) from 
cois (c. gen.) at os cionn (c. gen.) over, above; 
de (asp.) from, of os comhair (c. gen.) in 
do (asp.) to front of 
fé (asp.) under, about roimh (asp.) before 
gan (asp.) without tar éis (c. gen.) after 
go to (with place-names and_ thar across, over 

some expressions of time) timpeall (c. gen.) around 
go dti to (of motion), till tri (asp.) through; trid an 
i(ecl.) in through the 
i dtaobh (c. gen.) about trasna (c. gen.) across 
idir (asp.) between um (asp.) about 

The compound prepositions are ar feadh, go dti, 1 dtaobh, 1 
n-aice, 1 ndiaidh, le hais, os cionn, os comharr, tar éis, of which 
go dti contains an old verbal form (lit. “till it come”) and 
takes the nominative case.! The others take the genitive. If 
the word governed by the latter prepositions is a pronoun, 
it appears in the possessive: ina thaobh, about it; 1m aice, 
near me; id dhiaidh, after you; lenar n-ais, beside us; os a 
gcionn, above them. So also im thimpeall, around me. Note 
that chun, timpeal and trasna also take the genitive. chun 
and go dti serve also as conjunctions: chun gur thdanadar, 
go dti gur thanadar “until they came”. um is commonly 
used with the verb buail in the sense “to meet”: do bhuail 
Sedan umam “T met John”; and in expressions of time: um 
Chdaisc “at Easter”; um Nollaig “at Christmas”; um 
thrathnona “in the evening”; um an dtaca so “by this time”. 
But also cuir umat do chaség “put on your coat”; uime sin 
“on that account”. 

1 In Kerry go dti takes the dative, causing eclipsis after the article: 
go dti in mbad “to the boat”. 
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VOCABULARY 

amach (a-moch) out; léimim (lémim) J leap 

out 

ar fad (er fod) altogether, 
entirely 

banc (bounk) m. bank 
breac (brak) m. trout 
casaim (kosim) J turn 
cead (kyad) m. permission 
do ghlaoigh ar (ghlag) called 
do chuas I (he) 

went (Lesson XIII) 
comin (ka-neen) m. rabbit 
droichead (drohad) m. bridge 
drisiur (dri-soor) m. dresser 
fam beneath me 
giorracht (gya-rocht) short- 

ness: 
getting shorter 

halla (hola) m. hall 
1 leataoibh (la-teév) to one 

side 
1 n-aon chor (i-nachar) at all 

— ——— tiom out with me, [hastened \em chois along with me 
loch (l6ch) m. lake 
morthimpeall c. gen. (mooar- 

heempal) all around 
6 chianaibh (0-cheéaniv) a 

while ago 
oifig an phoist (Ofig 4 fwisht) 

f. post-office 
rince (reengki) m. dance 
saighdiuir §_(say-dyoor) mm. 

soldier 
séipéal (shé-pel) m. chapel 
soir (sir) eastwards 
seasaim (sha-seém) J stand 
siulaim (shoo-leém) J walk 
suim (seem) J sit 
do thainig sé suas leis he 

overtook him 
do thanadar they came 
thios (hees) below 
ticéad (ti-kéd) m. ticket 

Exercise 29 
A. 1. Mo dha chois. 2. A dha suil. 3. Do dha laimh. 4. A dha 
chluais. 5. Ta an fear bocht san ar leath-shuil, slan mo 
chomhartha.? 6. D’fhan Sean leath-uair an chloig ar a 
leath-ghliin. 7. Do chuir an seanduine leath-chluas air 
féin. 8. Ta leath-lai briste sa trucail sin. 9. Do ghlaoigh a 
mhathair i leataoibh ar Shean. 

1 ‘R’ should be a trilled dental fricative, but some speakers use a 
glottal fricative, so the ghost of a ‘g’ may appear before the ‘r’. 

2 lit. “safe (be) my sign”. This pious expression is used at the 
mention of any human deformity, and is usually rendered in English 
“God bless the mark!” 
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B1. 1. Ta tithe mora sa bhaile mhor. 2. Ta an banc idir oifig an 
phoist agus an séipéal. 3. D’imigh na buachailli sios an 
tsraid 1 ndiaidh na gcailini, agus sheasaiodar ag doras an 
halla. 4. Ta fuinneoga arda ar an halla agus dha dhoras 
mhora. 5. Bhi an rince ar siul nuair a thanadar, agus 
cheannaiodar ticéadai 6 fhear an dorais. 6. Ni raibh sé de 
chead ag aon duine? dul isteach gan ticéad. 7. Do chonac ag 
dul abhaile iad 6 chianaibh. 8. Do ritheas as an seomra agus 
amach liom ar an sraid. 9. Shidlaios trid an mbaile mor agus 
timpeall an locha soir go dti an droichead. 10. Do bhi mo 
ghadhar lem chois. 11. Sheasaios ag an ndroichead agus 
bhios ag féachaint ar na breacaibh san uisce thios fim. 
12. Nior chuas trasna na habhann i n-aon chor. 13. Chasas 
thar n-ais tar éis tamaill. 14. Nuair a bhios ag siul abhaile 
trasna na bpairceanna, do léim coinin amach as poll agus do 
chuaigh an gadhar ina dhiaidh, ach nior thainig sé suas leis. 

Exercise 30 
A. 1. His two feet. 2. My two eyes. 3. Her two shoes. 4. The 
old soldier has (only) one arm. 5. It is better to have one 
eye than to be altogether blind. 6. That girl is a twin. 

B. 1. I hastened out of the house. 2. It was dark outside, for 
the evenings were getting short. 3. We walked across the 
fields and over the bridge. 4. There was an old man sitting 
near the bridge. 5. The dog ran all around the field after the 
rabbits. 6. Then I walked through the town to the post- 
office and came home without delay. 7. I met your brother 
in the street. 8. The girls went to the chapel a while ago 
(6 chianaibh). 9. Some (cuid) of the money is lost. 10. He 
took it from the table and put it into a box which was under 
the dresser. 

1 Tf you are using the sound recording, you will notice that it does 
not match sentence 6 precisely. 

2 Some words are run together, and often, a syllable or two are 
dropped in the process, so ‘aon duine’ may be spoken as ‘aoine’. 



LESSON XIII 

Prepositional Pronouns. 
Irregular Verbs: “come” and “go”. The Verbal Noun. 

You have learned the pronouns in Lesson VII. Where in 
English a preposition is followed by a pronoun e.g. “on me, 
from you, to him, her, them” etc., in Irish preposition and 
pronoun are joined together as one word: “on me” is not 
ar mé but orm; “from you” is not 6 tt but uait; “to him” is 
do, “to her” di, and so on. Here are the forms for the six 
prepositions ag, ar, do, de, le, 6: 

ag “at” ar “on” do “to” 

Sg. 1 agam (a4-gum) orm dom 
2 agat (a-gut) ort duit 
3 alge, aici (i-gé, 1-ki) air, uirthi do,! di 

Pl. 1 againn (a-ging) orainn dtinn 
2 agaibh (a-giv) oraibh daoibh? 
3 acu (a-ku) orthu doibh 

de “from” le “with” 6 “from” 
Sg. 1 diom liom uaim 

2 diot leat uait 
3 de, di leis, 1é1 uaidh, uaithi 

Pl. 1 dinn linn uainn 
2 dibh libh uaibh 
3 diobh leo uathu 

We have seen that the verbs tad and is (copula) are 
irregular, and that they have separate dependent forms. 
There are ten other irregular verbs, most of which also have 
dependent forms. The dependent form is used after ni 

1doshortin Munster. 2Thed is pronounced as slender. 

Lh 
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“not”, na (negative interrogative or dependent negative 
“is not?” or “that not”), an (interrogative), go “that”, 
ca? “where?”, da “if’, mara “unless” (Lesson XVI), sara 
“before”, dependent relative (Lesson XXVI), and relative a 
meaning “all that” (p. 152). 

The verbs for “to come” and “to go” are irregular (cf. 
Eng. “go”: “went”) but have no dependent forms: 

Present Imperfect Past 
tagaim “Icome” do thagainn do thanag 
téim “T go” do théinn do chuas! 
Future Conditional  Participle Verbal Noun 
tiocfad do thiocfainn tagtha teacht 
raghad doraghainn  dulta dul 

The 2 sg. of do raghainn is do raghfa (rayfaa), but the f 
is omitted in the other persons. 

Only the past tense of these two verbs needs to be given 
in full. The singular of do thdnag is quite irregular, and the 
3 sg. of do chuas should be noted. 

Sg.1 do thanag“Icame” do chuas “I went” 
2 do thanais do chuais 
3 do thainig sé do chuaigh sé 

Pl.1 do thanamair do chuamair 
— thanabhair a5 chuabhair 

thainig sibh chuaigh sibh 
3 do thanadar do chuadar 

Go eclipses the initial of tanag: go dtdinig sé that he came. 
The English present participle is rendered into Irish by ag 

and a verbal noun: tad an bhean ag déanamh creasa “the 
woman is making a belt” (p. 44). For the question “what is 
she doing?”, the preposition do takes the place of ag, and in 
this position it is pronounced (and usually written) a: cad 

1 In Northern Irish there is a dependent form of this paradigm: ni 
dheachas, ni dheachais, ni dheachaigh sé etc. It may sometimes be 
heard as ni dheaghas (yayas) etc., in Munster speech. 
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ta st a dhéanamh? “what is she doing?” So too, an crios a 
bhi st a dhéanamh “the belt she was making.” For another 
construction, normal in West Cork, see p. 110 n. 2. 

The verbal noun is commonly used as a sort of infinitive, 
like the word “come” in English “it is difficult to come” 
is deacair teacht, “he cannot come” ni féidir leis teacht, “I 
asked him to come” diarras air teacht. If the meaning is 
transitive, the order is object + do! + verbal noun: is 
deacair an doras do dhiinadh “it is difficult to shut the door”, 
nt féidir leis an doras do dhttnadh “he cannot shut the door’, 
diarras air an doras do dhtinadh “TI asked him, etc.” An 
doras do dhiunadh is a “bracketed construction”, and may be 
nets : object of a verb, or be governed by a preposition 
p. 115). 
The definite article may not be doubled in Irish unless a 

demonstrative follows: deireadh an scéil “the end of the 
story’ (p. 37). When a definite noun in the genitive depends 
on another definite noun, the article is omitted before 
the first noun: leabhar Shéamais “James’s book”; capall 
nvathar “my father’s horse”; but an leabhar san Shéamais 
“that book of James’s”; an obair seo na Gaeilge “this Irish lan- 
guage work”. (If the first noun is indefinite you must use 
either of the prepositions do or le: mac do Shedn “a son of 
John’s”, leabhar le Séamas “a book of James’s”.) 

VOCABULARY 

abhar tine fuel (on) 
anam (onam) m. soul, life; Easter Sunday 

caoireoil (kee-rdl) f. mutton 
exhausted Cill Dara (keel dora) Kildare 

blath (blaah) m. flower clai (klee) m. fence 
boladh (bolahi) m. smell cleasai (kla-seé) m. trickster 
buachaill (booachil) m. boy cnamh (knaav) m. bone 
buailte (booalhi) threshed cosnaionn sé it costs 
Caisc (kaashk) f. Easter; dath (doh) m. colour 

1Pronounced a (a), and often so written. 
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deir (der) says 
deireadh (deri) m. end 
drom (droum) m. back; 

shlait a dhroma on the 

flat of his back 
falla (fola) m. wall 
fearr (faar) better 
feirmeoir (feri-myor) m. far- 

mer 
feoil (fyol) f. meat 
feochta (fyochda) withered 
foghlaim (foulim) f. learning, 

to learn 
gréasai (greea-see) m. cobbler 
larraim (eearim) ar J ask, 

request of 
1 gcoir (c. gen.) for 
i mbliana (i-mleeana) this 

year 
1 n-airde (a-naardi) up, above 
iomad (umad) ; an iomad too 

much 

la day; pil. 
(lahanta) 

leabaidh (labig) f. bed 
lochta (l6chda) m. loft 
ma if: with the copula mas 
Magh Chromtha (ma- 

chroumha) Macroom 

IRISH 

mairteoil (mar-tyol) f. beef 
mar as, for 
meas (mas) m. regard, esteem 
mdoin (mon) f. turf, peat 
moran (mooa-raan) 

many (c. gen.) 
muiceoil (mwi-ky6l) f. pork 
naire (naari) f. shame 
6 since 
pian (peean) m. pain 
ras (raas) m. race 
rothar (rohar) m. bicycle 
scéalaiocht (shgeea-leéacht) 

f. storytelling 
“re se 

much, 

carpenter 

suipéar (sa-per) m. supper 
taitneann liom  (tanghyan 

lum) J like 
tabhair (toor) ipv.  give!; 

(rim) give 
(to) me! 

tinneas (tengas) m. pain, 
soreness 

titim vn. falling, to fall 
tog take! 
uaigneas (ooaginas) m. /oneli- 

ness 
ualach (ooalach) m. load 

cad ta ort? (kod taa Ort) what is wrong with you? 
cad ta uait? (ooet) what do you want? 
i n-éineacht (le) (i nénacht) together, along (with) 
is fearr liom J prefer 
is mian leis he wishes 

} see Lesson X VII 

nil a fhios agam J do not know 

1 Note that iarraim ar means to request and fiafraim de means 
to ask a question. 
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Exercise 31 
A. 1. Tog diom an mala so agus cuir 1 n-airde ar an lochta é. 
2. Ta uaigneas orthu! 6 imigh Maire uathu. 3. D’fhiafraigh 
an garda dhinn cad a bhi uainn.? 4. Fanfad leat mas maith 
leat. 5. Do thaispeain Sean dom an rothar nua ata aige. 6. Do 
chuamair go Cill Airne inné agus nior thanamair abhaile go 
dti maidin inniu. 7. Fiafrod de cad ta sé a dhéanamh. 
8. Rogaire mor is ea Mairtin. 9. Nil ann ach cleasai? agus 
ta an iomad measa aige air féin. 10. Neosad scéal duit mar 
gheall air. 11. D’iarr sé orainn teacht anso inniu, ach nior 
fhan sé linn. 12. Do chuaigh sé amach ag iascaireacht go 
moch ar maidin agus nior thainig sé thar n-ais fos. 

(Third and fourth declensions) 
B. 1. Ta na blathanna san feochta. 2. Cuirfead isteach sa 
tine iad. 3. An dtaitneann boladh na mona leat? 4. Tait- 
neann, ach is fearr an t-adhmad mar abhar tine. 5. Bhiodar 
i ndeireadh an anama tar éis an rais agus chuadar sa lea- 
baidh. 6. Tiocfaidh si abhaile i ndeireadh na bliana. 7. Do 
léim sé an clai agus thit sé ar shlait a dhroma. 8. An raibh 
tinneas air?! 9. Ni raibh aon phian mor air, ach bhi naire air. 
10. Tabhair dhom rothar an bhuachalla agus raghad go 
dti an Daingean. 11. Ta na cnamha ag na gadhair. 12. Bionn 
gréasaithe agus tailliuiri go maith chun scéalaiochta. 

Exercise 32 
A. 1. Diarmaid came in this morning. 2. I asked him what he 
wanted, but he did not tell me. 3.He went to Macroom after 
dinner and he will not come back till tomorrow. 4. I do not 
know what he is doing there. 5. The boys went out fishing, 
and the rain came on them. 6. When they came home, they 
took off (them) their (say “the”) wet clothes, and went to 
bed. 7. James was not with them, for he was cutting hay. 
8. They will have good hay this year. 9. He will tell you the 

1 For this use of ar “on”, see p. 83. 
2 For this use of 6 “from” see p. 83. 
3See p. 53 n. 1. 
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end of the story when you go to the house. 10. We asked 
them to go to Dingle with the butter. 11. They were not able 
to sell it here in the village. 12. It is hard to make money 
these days. 
B. 1. We bought a load of turf from the boatman. 2. I like 
the smell of the turf. 3. Turf is good as fuel. 4. We prefer 
(the) wood. 5. What does a pound of mutton cost? 6. It is 
very dear now; it is as dear as beef. 7. That boy is a farmer’s 
son, and he wishes to be a teacher. 8. He is good at learning. 
9. The soldiers will go to Kildare on Easter Sunday, and they 
will come back at the end of the year. 10. The belt she is 
making has many colours.' 11. Is that the carpenter’s house 
over there near the chapel? 12. No, that is the young doctor’s 
house. 13. I was talking to the tailor’s son, and he says his 
father will be staying in Killarney till the end of the week. 
14. We shall go to Tom’s house for supper, and come back 
before the fall of night, and Tom will come along with us. 

1 Say “there are many colours on”. 



LESSON XIV 

Uses of the prepositions. 

Irregular Verbs “hear” and “get”. 

Some uses of prepositions in Irish are quite different from 
English idiom, and they may well be learned in connection 
with the prepositional pronouns. The verb td is used with 
various prepositions in special senses: td uaim lit. “is from 
me” means “I want”, just as ta sé agam means “I have it”. 
Hunger, thirst, tiredness, anxiety, anger, fear, joy, shame, 
are said to be “on” a person: ta ocras orm “I am hungry’; 
an bhfuil tuirse ort? “are you tired?”; bhi eagla orthu “they 
were afraid”, etc. An action to someone’s disadvantage is 
said to be done “on” him: dhdigh sé an fraoch orm “he burned 
my heather”; bhris sé an clai orm “he broke my fence’, lit. 
“he broke the fence on me’, as is commonly said in Ireland. 
Describing someone, you may say nil ann ach tosnoir “there 
is not in him (anything) but a beginner” = “he is only a 
beginner”; nil inti ach gearrachaile “she is only a young 
girl”; nil iontu ach creachdin “they are only small ones (of 
potatoes)”.1 Ta aithne agam air means “I know him”, lit. 
“T have acquaintance on him”; ta eolas agam air “T know it 
(of places and things)”; ta a fhios agam “I know” (of facts), 
lit. “its knowledge is at me.” 
Ar is used to describe a state, and does not then aspirate 

the following noun (p.17): ar crochadh “hanging”, ar buile 
“in a rage”, ar siul “going on’, “happening”, ar meisce 
“drunk”, ar béthar “on the way” (but ar bhéthar Chorcat “on 
the road to Cork”), ar distin “lodging”. 

Chun “towards” with a verbal noun expresses purpose or 
futurity (p. 115). 

1 Prepositional pronouns with 7 are in Lesson XV. 

83 
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De “from” followed by the possessive a (dd) and an 

abstract noun means “however great, small, good, bad”, 
etc.: da mhéid é, nil sé mdr a dhéthain “however big it is 
(= big as it is), it is not big enough”; da laghad é “small as it 
is”; da fheabhas é “good as it is”; da olcas é “bad as it is”. 
Notice that the verb is is simply omitted. The phrase may be 
completed by is ea is and a comparative adjective (p. 120) 
in such sentences as “the sooner the better”: da luaithe é is 
ea is fearr. And the abstract noun may be followed by a 
relative clause: dd luaithe a thiocfaidh sé is ea is fearr “the 
sooner he comes the better”. 

Fé “under, about” is used in various idioms. Note 
fagaim fut féin é “I leave it to yourself to decide”; fé cheann 
“within” in expressions of time: fé cheann uair an chloig “in 
an hour’s time”; fé cheann seachtaine “in a week’; fé 
dhetreadh “at last”; fé n6 thairis “more or less”. 

Gan “without” with a verbal noun makes it negative: 
gan dul “not to go”; gan an leabhar do léamh “not to read the 
book”. 

Idir...agus can mean “both... and”: idir fhir agus mna 
“poth men and women”. The literal meaning is, of course, 
also normal: idir an tine agus an doras “between the fire and 
the door”; idir Chorcaigh agus Baile Atha Cliath. 

Le “with” with a verbal noun has the force of Eng. 
“to” as in “a book to read”, “work to do”: ta litir le scriobh 
agam “T have a letter to write; ta ba agam le cur go dti an 
t-aonach “T have cows to send to the fair”; cad ta le déanamh 
anots againn? “what are we to do now?”. In expressions of 
time le means time since when: le seachtain “for the past 
week”, le huair an chloig “for the past hour”: ta sé ina 
chénai anso le bliain “he has been living here for a year.” 
Le is used for ownership (p. 130); leabhar liom-sa “a book of 
mine” as distinct from mo leabhar “my book”. 

O “from”: besides td sé uaim, an impersonal verb teastat- 
onn sé is common: teastaionn sé uaim (or ta sé ag teastail 
uaim) “I want it”; do theastaigh sé uaim “I wanted it; do 
theastaigh uaim é do dhéanamh “T wanted to do it”, where 
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é do dhéanamh is subject of the verb (p. 79). Note also 
chonac uaim é “I saw him in the distance”. 

The verb cloisim “I hear” is irregular only in the past 
tense: sg. 1. do chuala, 2. do chualais, 3. do chuala sé; pl. 1. 
do chualamair, 2. do chualabhair, do chuala sibh, 3. do 
chualadar. Partic.: cloiste. Verbal noun: clos, cloisint. 
The verb gheibhim “I get” is irregular, and has distinct 

absolute and dependent forms except in the past tense: 

Pres. Imperf. Past 
Absol. gheibhim do gheibhinn do fuaireas 
Dep. _ faighim faighinn fuaireas 

Future Condit. Partic. Verbal Noun 
Absol. gheobhad dogheobhainn fachta fail 
Dep. faighead  faighinn 

After the negative particle ni, the initial f is eclipsed 
except in the imperfect: ni bhfaighim, ni bhfuaireas, ni 
bhfaighead, ni bhfaighinn, but ni fhaighinn “I used not to 
get”. 

VOCABULARY 

aithne (ahini) f. acquaintance fada (foda) Jong; 
b’ fhéidir (bédir) go perhaps before long 
caitheamh (kohav) vn. throw- _ fagaint (faagint) vn. Jeaving 

ing, spending faid (fad) f. length; 
ciall (keeal) f. sense the longer . . . , however 
coroin (krong) f. five shillings long... 
De hAoine (dé-heéni) on _ faill (fayl) f. cliff 

Friday feabhas (fyaus) m. goodness, 
do mholas dé I advised excellence; 

him however good 
drochscéal (dro-shgeéal) m. féadaim (feeadim) J can 

bad news fearr (faar) better 
eolas (las) m. Anowledge fios (fis)m. Anowledge 
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gairim (gaarim) J laugh muintir (mweentir) f. people 
gleo (glO) m. noise naomhog (na-vog) f. coracle 
go leir (ga-lér) all ocras (Okaras) m. hunger 
larraim (eearim) J ask os comhair (k6r) in front of 
imni (imi-nee) m. anxiety snamh (snaav) vn. swim- 
inion (i-neean) f. daughter ming; by swim- 
is docha probably ming 
laghad (leead) m. smallness; traein (tran) f. train 
da laghad the less... triur (troor) m. three people 

mi (mee) m. month tuirse (tirshi) f. tiredness 

Exercise 33 
1. Fuaireas litir 6m mhathair ar maidin. 2. D’iarr si orm 
teacht abhaile fé cheann seachtaine. 3. Raghad ar an dtraein 
6 Magh Chromtha Dé hAoine. 4. An bhfuilir chun mise 
d’fhagaint anso? 5. Nilim. Féadfair-se teacht i n-éineacht 
liom. 6. Gheobhair-se litir amaireach is docha. 7. Ar chualais 
an scéal i dtaobh an trivir a chuaigh ag iascaireacht inné? 
8. D’iompaigh an naomhog orthu agus thanadar i dtir de 
shnamh. 9. An bhfuil aithne agat orthu? 10. Ta aithne 
mhaith again ar dhuine acu agus do mholas do gan dul 
amach i n-aon chor. 11. Cad ta ar siul amuigh ar an mbothar? 
12. Na cloiseann tu an gleo? Ni chloisim. 13. Ta na garsuin 
thoir fén bhfaill ag caitheamh cloch isteach sa bhfarraige. 
14. Gheobhaid siad ciall le haois! 

15. An bhféadfaidh sé bheith anso fé cheann uair an chloig? 
16. An bhfuairis aon scéal 6 Mhairtin 6 imigh sé? 17. Ni 
bhfuaireas. B’fhéidir go bhfaighinn! litir uaidh sara fada. 
18. Nior chualamair aon ni mar gheall air ach go bhfuil sé ar 
loistin 1 n-éineacht lena dhearthair. 19. Is maith an scéal é 
sin, da laghad é. 20. Da fhaid a fhanfaidh sé sa Ghaeltacht is 
ea is fearr a fhoghlaimeoidh sé an Ghaeilge?. 21. Da fheabhas i 
an mhoin, is fearr an gual na i. 22. Bhiodar go léir ag rince, 
idir bhuachailli agus cailini. 23. Do bhriseadar an fhuinneog 
orm sarar imiodar. 24. An bhfuil a fhios agat car chuadar? 
Nil a fhios?. 

1 Note the conditional (not the simple future) after bfhéidir. 
2 In the recording you will hear dialect forms of these words. 
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Exercise 34 
1. They are anxious, for they got bad news from their 
daughter today. 2. She is sick and she cannot come home till 
the end of the month. 3. Do you know what was wrong with 
her? No. 4. Perhaps we shall get a letter tomorrow. 5. I have 
not got any news from my people for a week. 6. The sooner 
you write to them (chtithu) the better. 7. You will probably 
get an answer. 8. They have all gone away, both men and 
women. 

9. My father asked me to go to the shop and get him to- 
bacco. 10. I got five shillings from him. 11. I went down to 
the shop. 12. When I went in, the girl said to me: What do 
you want? 13. You will not get any tobacco from me for you 
are only a child (p. 88). 14. Tell (p. 90) your father to come. 
15. My father laughed when he heard the story. 

16. Who is that man who is standing in front of the fire? 
17. I do not know him. 18. He is the school-master. 19. They 
have not come home yet. 20. They will be tired and hungry 
after the work. 21. They will sleep well tonight. 
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Prepositional Pronouns (contd.). 
Irregular Verbs “see” and “say”. 

Here are the forms for the prepositions as out, 7 in, chun 
towards, fé under, roimh before, thar over, past, tri through: 

asam ionam chim fim 
asat ionat chit fat 
as, ann, chuige, fé, 

f. aisti f. inti f. chtithi f. fiithi 
asainn ionainn chtinn fainn 
asaibh ionaibh chtibh fiibh 
astu iontu chithu fathu 

romham tharam triom 
romhat tharat triot 
roimhe, thairis, trid, 

f. rolmpi f. thairsti f. trithi 
romhainn tharainn trinn 
romhaibh tharaibh tribh 
rompu tharstu triothu 

The verb chim “I see” is irregular, and has distinct 
absolute and dependent forms in all tenses: 

Present Imperfect Past 
Abs. chim do chinn do chonac 
Dep. feicim feicinn faca 

Future Conditional Partic. Verbal Noun 
Abs. chifead dochifinn _ feicthe  feiscint 
Dep. feicfead feicfinn 

88 
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The past tense must be learned in full: 

Abs. Sg. 1 do chonac Pl. 

2 do chonaicis 

1 do chonaiceamair 
hat eee 

chonaic sibh 
3 do chonaic sé 3 chonaiceadar 

Dep. Sg. 1 faca Pl. 1 facamair 
j facabhair 

2 facais faca sibh 
3 faca sé 3 facadar 

The verb deirim “I say” is irregular, and has distinct 
absolute and dependent forms except in the past tense: 

Present Imperfect Past 
Abs. deirim deirinn duart 
Dep. abraim abrainn duart 

Future Conditional Partic. Verbal Noun 
Abs. déarfad déarfainn raite ra 
Dep. abrod  abroinn 

The 3 sg. pres. abs. has two forms deir and deireann, of 
which the latter servesas a habitual. 

Note that the imperfect, past and conditional do not take 
do, and the initial d is not subject to aspiration: ni deirim, 
an rud adeirim, ni duart, etc.! 

The past tense must be learned in full: 

Sg. 1 duart Pl. 1 duramair 
oe durabhair 

aoe 2 {ar sibh 
3 duirt sé 3 duradar 

1 There is an historical reason for this. The verb is an old com- 
pound which begins with unstressed a-. This initial vowel has been 
lost except in the relative construction, as in the case of td (ata). It 
will be seen that the absolute forms commonly serve as dependent in 
Munster: ni deirim, etc. 
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The verb deirim (le) “I say (to)” when followed by a verbal 
noun means “I tell”: deirim leat imeacht “I tell you to go 
away”; dturt nvathair liom leabhar do cheannach “my father 
told me to buy a book” (p. 79). 

Note imperative 2 sg. téir, go! tair, come! abair, say! 
recite! 
An, go, nd and ni do not take ro (p. 47) with the past 

tense of these verbs. 

VOCABULARY 

ais (aash) f. benefit, use comhaireamh (k6rav) vn. 
bainim as J get from counting 
bean (ban) f. woman, wife cupan m. cup 
blathach (blaahach) f. butter- _—_—‘ fan! stay! ipv. 

milk gabha (gou) m. blacksmith; 
braon (bran) m. a drop. a g. gabhann 

little (of liquid) gaire (gaari)m. a laugh 
cara (kora) m. and f. friend; gach aon duine (goch €éngi) 

g. everyone, each one 
caora (keera) f. sheep; g. — imithe (1-mihi) gone away 

caorach (karach) inior (eeng-eér) vn. grazing 
cathaoir (ko-heér) f. chair; —_ leanbh (lanav) m. child 

g. cathaoireach plaincéad (playng-kéd) m. 
cearta (kyaar-ta) f. forge; blanket 

g. ceartan teanga (tanga) f. tongue, 
coir (kor) right, proper language; g. 
comharsa (k6rsa) f. neigh- tuilleadh (tili) more; 

bour; g. comharsan_ _adh any more 

Exercise 35 
A. 1. Thainig sé chiinn. 2. Chuamair chuige. 3. Cuirfead 
cota mor ar an bhféar fit. 4. Ar imigh si uaibh? 5. Bainfid 
diobh na broga fliucha nuair a thiocfaid isteach. 6. Fan 
amach uathu anois! 7. Ta tuirse uirthi tar éis na hoibre. 
Cad ta inti ach leanbh! 8. Do chonac romham amach ar an 
mbothar é. 9. Bhain sé gaire asam. 10. Bainfimid dis as an 
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adhmad san i gcoir tine. 11. Do chuaigh sé tharainn ach ni 
fhaca sé sinn. 12. Cuirfimid braon bainne sa chupan agus 
cuirfimid uisce trid. 13. Ni bheidh deoch ann i gcoir gach 
aon duine. 14. Ta na fir ag sabhail fhéir 6 mhaidin agus ta 
tart agus ocras anois orthu. 15. Tabhair an bhlathach san 
le n-6l déibh agus bainfidh sé an tart diobh. 

B. Fifth Declension. 
1. Sin é talamh na comharsan. 2. Do chuaigh an gabha 
isteach sa cheartain. 3. Ta cos bhriste sa chathaoir sin; 
caithfead ceann nua a chur inti. 4. An bhfuil na cathaoi- 
reacha go léir anso? Taid. 5. Ni fhaca mo dheartharacha 
fos inniu. 6. An bhfacais i n-aon ait iad? 7. Abair leo gur 
chuas ag comhaireamh na gcaorach. 8. Déarfad. 9. Is mor 
an cunamh comhairle charad. 10. Ta na cairde imithe agus 
ta tithe na gcomharsan uaigneach. 11. Chim na cnoic 
mhora ach ni fheicim aon tithe orthu. 12. Do chinn tathair 
go minic nuair a thagadh sé anso. 13. Chifir aris i mbliana 
é, mar tiocfaidh sé i ndeireadh an mhi. 14. An bhfeicfead do 
mhathair leis, no an bhfanfaidh sise sa bhaile? 15. Déarfad 
léi teacht mas féidir léi i n-aon chor é. 

Exercise 36 
A. 1. I shall go to them. 2. They took off their coats. 3. I shall 
make you laugh (say “get a laugh out of you”). 4. She went 
away from them. 5. Have they any work to do? 6. We have 
had (say “eaten”) supper already. 7. She put a blanket under 
us. 8. What is wrong with you (“on you” pl.)? 9. I was there 
before her. 

B. 1. My friends will go home tomorrow. 2. The blacksmith 
is in the forge. 3. The sheep are grazing in the field beside 
the house. 4. We used to go to a neighbour’s house every 
evening. 5. The neighbours will come to our house tomorrow. 
6. I shall see Michael in the morning, and he will tell them 
(it). 7. Have we chairs for everyone? 8. The back of that chair 
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is broken. 9. I do not see the other chairs. 10. Have you seen 
them anywhere? 11. No. 12. Has your friend’s wife come 
yet? 13. Yes. She is standing outside near the door. 14. Shall 
I tell her to come in? 15. Do. 16. I used to see her often 
before she married, when we were learning the language. 
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Conditional Sentences. Subordinate Clauses. Conjunctions. 
(For the paradigms, see pages 57 and 58) 

There are two words for “if” in Irish, ma (asp.) and dda 
(ecl.). In present and future conditional clauses md is used 
and takes the present indicative of the verb, with present or 
future (or an imperative) in the main clause: ma thagann sé, 
beidh fdilte roimhe “if he comes, he will be welcome”; mda 
ta sé agat, tabhair dom é “if you have it, give it to me”; ma 
cheapann tu é sin, nil an ceart agat “if you think that, you 
are wrong”. In these clauses the habitual form of td is used 
when the main verb is in the future: ma bhionn sé go brea 
amaireach, raghaimid ag iascaireacht “we shall go fishing 
tomorrow, if it is fine”. 

In simple past conditions md is used with the past indica- 
tive, and a past indicative in the main clause: ma bhi sé ann 
nt fhaca-sa é “if he was there, I did not see him”; ma duirt 
sé é sin, do bhi an ceart aige' “if he said that, he was right”. 

In remote conditions dd is used and takes the conditional 
(or past subjunctive): da bhfeicfinn (bhfeicinn)2 é, do labhar- 
fainn leis “if I saw him, I would speak to him”; da raghadh 
(dtéadh) sé ann, do chifeadh sé iad “if he were to go there, he 
would see them”; da mbeidis ann, do gheobhaimis iad “if 
they were there, we should find (get) them”. Or, with fein 
(p. 49), da mbeidis ann féin, ni bhfaighimis iad “even if they 
were there, we would not find them”. 

There is no pluperfect in Irish, and these sentences may 
also have the force of unfulfilled conditions: “if I had seen 
him, I should have spoken to him”; “if he had gone there, he 
would have seen them”. The context alone distinguishes the 

1 cf. Fr. il avait raison, Germ. er hatte recht. 
2 Here there is no difference of pronunciation, as the fis silent. The 

subjunctive mood is given in Lesson XXV. 
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two meanings. The negative for both mda and da is mara 
which takes the present or past subjunctive in the north, 
and usually the future or conditional in the south: mara 
raghaidh sé ann, ni fheicfidh sé iad “if he does not go there, he 
will not see them”; mara raghadh sé ann, ni fheicfeadh sé 
iad “if he did not go there, he would not see them”. 

With the copula md makes present mds, past ma ba (asp.), 
and dda makes da mba (asp.): mds fear é “if it is a man”, mds 
fior é “if it is true”, ma bfhior é “if it was true”, da mba 
mhaith leat é “if you liked”. The negative forms are present 
marar, maran, past and conditional marar before consonants; 
and present marab, past and conditional mararbh before 
vowels: nd téir ann maran maith leat é! “don’t go there unless 
you like it”; duart leis gan dul ann marar mhaith leis é 
“I told him not to go there unless he liked it”; marab é 
ata ann “unless it be he that is there”; mararbh é a bhi ann 
“unless it was he that was there”. 

In conditional sentences a more emphatic form of the 
“if -clause employs the copula with rud “thing” and a 
subordinate clause (v. inf.): mds rud é go (na), da mba rud 
é go (nda), e.g. mas rud é nar fhéad sé teacht “if in fact he was 
not able to come”; da mba rud € na féadfadh sé teacht “if in 
fact he were not able to come”. Here rud may be omitted: 
da mba na féadfadh sé teacht. Finally, there is a construction 
with the verb ta and a subordinate clause: mara mbeadh gur 
fhéad sé teacht “if it were not for the fact that he was able to 
come. 

SUBORDINATE CLAUSES 

When a clause is introduced by the conjunction “that”, we 
call it a subordinate clause, e.g. “he said that he would 
come”. You have learned already (pp. 47, 78) that the 
conjunction in Irish is go (ecl.), and the negative (“that not”) is 
na: duurt sé go dtiocfadh sé; dirt sé nd tiocfadh sé. And the forms 
of is in these dependent clauses were given in Lesson VIII. 

Bfhéidir “perhaps”, and cad ‘na thaobh “why” are 
followed by go (na): cad ‘na thaobh na cuireann tii umat do 
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chaség? “Why do you not put on your coat?” Bfhéidir go 
dtiocfadh sé “perhaps he will come”. 

Other common subordinate clauses in English are classi- 
fied as temporal, final, concessive, causal and consecutive, 
and we shall see how these are expressed in Irish. The 
temporal conjunctions are nuair “when”, with rel. a,} 
sara (ecl.) “before” and 6 “since”: nuair a bhionn an cat ar 
an margadh bionn na luchaigh ag rince “when the cat has gone 
to market the mice dance”; dimigh sé sara raibh sé d’'uain 
agam labhairt leis “he went away before I had time to speak 
to him”; ni fhaca é 6 phos sé “IT have not seen him since he 
married”. 
A final clause is introduced by chun or i dtreo “towards”, 

which here serve as conjunctions and are followed by go 
(nd): do chuaigh sé ann d'aon-ghné chun go bhfeicfi é “he went 
there on purpose to be seen”; do chutreas an t-airgead 1 
bhfolach i dtreo na faigheadh aon duine é “I hid the money 
so that no-one should find it”. 
A concessive clause is introduced by cé “although” with 

go (nda): cé go raibh sé ann, nior labhair sé “he did not speak, 
although he was present”. 
A causal clause is introduced by 6 “since”, mar (go) “for”, 

or toisc (go) “because”: bhi sé ceart aige labhairt, 6 bhi sé ann 
“he ought to have spoken, since he was present”; nior inseas 
do é, mar na faca in-aon chor é “I did not tell it to him, for I 
did not see him at all”; dfhanas amuigh toisc na raibh sli 
dhom istigh “I stayed outside because there was no room 
for me within”. 
A consecutive clause may be introduced (1) by chomh 

(... go): do bhian sneachta chomh doitmhin nar fhédamair 
siul “the snow was so deep that we could not walk”; bhi 
an mala chomh héadrom gurbh fhéidir é iompar gun dua “the 
sack was so light that one could carry it without difficulty”. 
(2) by i dtreo go: do chaith sé a chuid airgid i dtreo go raibh 
sé gan pioc sa detreadh “he spent his money so that he had 
nothing in the end”. 

1 Kor relative clauses see Lesson XXVI. 
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But the tendency is to avoid the subordinate clause by 
using a verbal noun: do chonac é agus mé ag tmeacht “I saw 
him when I was going away” (p. 105); roimh imeacht do 
“before he went away’; tar éis imeacht dé “after he went 
away’; chun é a fheiscint “in order to see it” (p. 115); toisc 
é bheith as baile “because he was not at home”. 

The co-ordinating conjunctions require no separate 
treatment, but it will be convenient to list them here: 
ach but mar for 
agus and mar sin féin even so 
idir...agus both...and na nor, than 

chomh SO, as no or 

VOCABULARY 

am (aum) m. time féidir (fédir) possible; 
amanathar (a-monarhar) a eee am able 

day after tomorrow” feitheamh (fihav) le awaiting, 
amu (4-moo) astray to await 
athas (aahas) m. joy fé thrathnona by evening 
ca bhfios dom? (ko vis dum) fombhar (f6r.) m. harvest 

how do I know? gearan (gi-raan) vn. com- 
caoi (ka) f. opportunity plaining, to complain 
ceapaim (kyapim) J think glacaim (glokim) J take 
ciall (keeal) f. sense mall (maul) slow 
ciallmhar (keealvar) sensible, misneach (mish-noch) m. 

wise courage 
do shileas (heelas) J thought naire (naar1) f. shame 
éigean (Egan) f. necessity; puinn (pweeng) much, many 

— éigean dom “7 must” (only with a _ negative): 
éirionn leis he succeeds he has 
€isteacht (€shdacht) vn. not much sense 

listening, to listen sasamh (saasav) vn. satisfy- 
failte (faalhi) f. welcome; ing, to satisfy 

I wel- — sioc (shuk) m. frost 
come siol (sheel) m. seed 

tair (tar) come! 

1 The recording has a dialect form of this word. 
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teip: It failed tiondisc (ti-ndshk) f. accident 
me, I failed tost (tost) m. silence 

Exercise 37 
A. 1. Ma chuireann sibh-se an siol, bainfimid-ne an fomhar. 
2. Tair go luath, mas féidir leat é! 3. Ma thugann tt a ndothain 
le n-ithe dhoibh, beid sasta. 4. Ma dheinid a ndicheall, 
éireoidh leo, agus mara ndeinid, ni éireoidh. 5. Maran maith 
leis dul i dteannta na ndaoine eile, féadfaidh sé dul ann ina 
aonar. 6. Mas rud é go bhfaca sé an tiondisc, is aige ata a 
fhios cad a tharla. 7. Da bhfaighimis caoi chuige, bheadh 
an obair déanta i n-am againn. 8. Da dtuigfea i gceart é, do 
ghlacfa a chomhairle. 9. Da mbeadh an 1a inné go brea, do 
bheimis amuigh sa ghairdin. 10. Ma bhionn an 14 amaireach 
fliuch, fanfaimid sa bhaile. 11. Da mba rud é go mbeadh an 
talamh le diol, do cheannoinn é. 12. Da mba na beinn ann, 
ni fhéadfainn failte do chur roimhe'. 13. Mara mbeadh go 
rabhas ann go luath, ni fheicfinn i n-aon chor é. 14. Conas 
a thuigfeadh duine an Ghaeilge mara bhfoghlaimeodh 
sé 1? 

B. 1. Is décha go mbeidh sioc anocht againn. 2. Cad ’na 
thaobh gur chuaigh Sean go dti an baile mor? 3. Shil sé go 
mb”fhéidir go mbeadh Caitilin ag teacht abhaile. 4. Do 
cheapamair na tiocfadh si go ceann coicis. 5. Do shileas-sa 
go mbeadh si anso fé thrathnona. 6. B’fhéidir go dtiocfadh 
si fos. 7. Cad ’na thaobh nar fhan si sa bhaile? 8. Deir a 
mathair gur deacair i a shasamh. 9. Bhi eagla uirthi go 
mbeadh uaigneas ar Mhaire. 10. Ca bhfios di go mbeidh 
Maire ann roimpi? 11. Do scriobh si chtithi agus duirt go 
mbeadh si ag feitheamh 1éi. 12. Fanfaidh si go dti go mbeidh 
Caitilin ina teannta. 13. Ba choir go mbeadh athas ar 
Chaitiin. 

14. Ni rabhas i bhfad aim nuair a thainig uaigneas orm. 
15. Theip orm an obair a dhéanamh cé gur dheineas mo 

1 The sound recording gives a dialect version of ‘roimhe’. 
2 The copula is here conditional (p. 52), and the ro-form gurbh is 

not required. 
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dhicheall. 16. Do chuas go dti é chun go labharfainn leis. 
17. Bhi sé chomh maith aige an obair a chriochnt, 6 thos- 
naigh sé i n-aon chor. 18. Nior chuas ann toisc go raibh gno 
sa bhaile agam. 19. Bhi sé chomh dorcha gur cheapamair go 
raibh an oiche tagtha. 20. Bionn an fear ciallmhar ina thost 
nuair na bionn pioc le ra aige. 

Exercise 38 
A. 1. If you come early tomorrow, I shall give you the money. 
2. I should have given it to you yesterday, if you had come 
in time. 3. Come if (it is) possible, and if (it is) not (possible), 
I shall go to you. 4. If he speaks slowly, perhaps we shall 
understand him. 5. If they wish to come, they will be wel- 
come, but I shall not ask them to come. 6. Why should they 
eat meat, if they prefer fish? 7. If we said that, they would 
be very angry. 8. If in fact they said that, they were wrong. 
9. If it were not for the fact that I saw him there, I should not 
have believed that he was in Dublin. 10. How would they 
have heard the story, unless someone told it to them? 

B. 1. Why is Martin going to Cork? 2. He thinks that the boat 
will be going south a week from to-day. 3. He says he wants 
to go (together) with his brother. 4. I know (td a fhios agam) 
that he would like to go there, but he must wait till the day 
after tomorrow. 5. They are afraid that people will believe 
what (an rud) he says. 6. Tell him (abair leis) that we shall 
wait till he is ready. 7. Why did you not go to school yester- 
day? 8. The master says that you were not there. 9. You 
ought (say “it would be right”) to be ashamed! 

10. When he saw the men coming, he stood up to welcome 
them. 11. We gave them a meal before they went away. 
12. They did not stay long for they were tired. 13. The night 
was so dark that we went astray. 14. We did not buy any- 
thing because we had no money. 15. Although you have 
courage, you have not much sense. 16. The children complain 
when they have nothing to do. 
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“Liking”, “thinking”, “wishing”. 

We have seen that td aithne agam air means “I know him”. 
Similar constructions are used for English verbs of liking, 
loving, respecting, interest and desire: ta meas agam air “I 
respect him”, ta cion agam air “T like him”, ta gra agam di 
(with prep. do) “I love her”, bhi trua agam do “T pitied him, 
tad sum agam ann (with prep. 1)”I am interested in it”, ta 
dil agam ann “T have a desire for it”. 
Some such abstract nouns take the verb is (copula) and 

the prep. le: is mian leis “he wishes”; is trua liom é “I think 
it a pity”; is déigh liom “T think it probable”, “I think”; and 
so with adjectives: is maith liom é “T like it”; is mér liom é 
“IT think it too much”; ni beag liom é “T think it enough”; 
is fada liom é “TI think it too long”; is cuma liom “I do not 
care” (“I think it equal”). 

This construction (is .. . le) expresses opinion (“thinking”). 
The preposition do is used instead of le to state a fact. Note 
specially ni miste liom “I do not mind”, “I think it no harm”, 
which occurs only in the negative and interrogative; and ni 
miste dhom “I may as well” (“it is no harm for me”). So also 
nt mor dom “I must”; ni folair dom “T must” (“it is not excess 
for me’); nt beag dom é, or is leor dom é “it is enough for 
me’. 

So you can say b’fhada liom fanuint leis “T thought it (too) 
long to wait for him”; ni mdr liom duit é “I do not grudge it 
to you”. Similarly is dil liom “I wish”; sin é dob ail liom do 
ra “that is what I wanted to say”. 
You have had two simple verbs for “to think”, ceapaim 

and silim: ceapann Sedan (or is déigh le Sean) means “John 
thinks”. Note that in West Munster silim is not used in the 
present tense. 
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VOCABULARY 

a laghad san (leead) so /ittle feirm (ferim) f. farm 
bas (baas) m. death firtnne (feeringi) f. truth 
beagan (bya-gaan) m. a /ittle fuair sé bas he died 
cathain? (ka-hin) when? ga (gaa) m. need; 
canad (= céan ait)? where? _ tine there is need of a fire 
cé acu? (kyuka) which (of ionadh (oona) f. wonder; 

them)? he wondered 
cios (kees) m. rent leor (lyOr) enough 
cuimhne (keen1) f. memory; maith: ba mhaith liom / 

‘cuirim i geuimhne (do) I would like 
remind mar gheall ar (youl) about, on 

cuma equal account of 
dearmhad (da-rodd) m. for- moill (mweel) f. delay; 

getting, to forget do chur ar fo delay 
eagal (ogal); I saghas (says) m. sort 

fear tart (tort) m. thirst 
éigin (Egin) some tuillim (tilim) J earn, I 
fear (feear) m. grass, hay deserve 
fearr (faar) better; ubh (6v) m. egg; pl. 

~~ tiom I prefer (ee) 
Exercise 39 

1. Cad ba mhaith leat i gcdir do dhinnéir? 2. An bhfuil duil 
agat 1 n-iasc? 3. Nil; is fearr liom uibhe i n-éineacht leis na 
pratai. 4. An bhfuil an t-im ar an mbord? 5. Is eagal liom 
na fuil. 6. Dheineas dearmhad ar é! a cheannach agus mé 
sa tsiopa?. 7. Is trua liom nar chuireas i gcuimhne dhuit é 
ach ni fhaca tht sarar imis. 

8. Ar mhiste leat an fhuinneog a dhtnadh? 9. Nior mhiste, 
ach ni féidir liom é. 10. Ni miste dhtinn beagan oibre a 

1 Note that the phrase é a cheannach remains after the preposition; 
the prepositional pronoun is not used. 

2 See p. 96. 
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dhéanamh. 11. An doigh leat go mbeidh sé fuar um thrath- 
nona? 12. An mbeidh ga le tine againn? 13. Ni bheidh. Is 
cuma liom-sa mar gheall ar an bhfuacht. 

14. An bhfuil eolas na haite seo go maith agat? 15. Ta go 
deimhin, ach nil a fhios agam ca bhfuil an t-ospidéal. 16. 
Féadfaidh mé é a fhiafrai de dhuine éigin. 17. Bhi aithne 
agam ar dhochtuir a bhi ann, ach fuair sé bas anuraidh. 
18. Bhi ana-mheas ag gach aon duine air, agus bhi san 
tuillte go maith aige. 19. Do dheineadh sé a dhicheall don 
té a bheadh breoite, agus nior mhor le haon duine dho an 
t-airgead d’iarradh sé. 

Exercise 40 
1. I would like to write a letter, but I cannot find a pen. 2. 
My father bought one for me, but I have lost it. 3. You might 
as well buy another. 4. One is enough for me. 5. I think it too 
long to wait until I find (fut.) it again. 6. They wondered 
that we were so tired. 7. Which do you prefer, tea or milk? 
8. I do not care. 9. Any sort of drink will take my thirst away. 

10. We shall all die, but we do not know when or where. 
11. The doctor likes to do his best for us all. 12. He does not 
mind waiting for you. 13. We think it a pity to delay him. 
14. Would you mind closing the door? 15. No, but I do not 
think it is open. 16. Does Michael like fish for supper? 17. I 
do not know. I prefer eggs. 

18. Do you know where the station is? 19. No, but I can 
(fut.) ask (at of) the guard. 20. He knows the town well. 



LESSON XVIII 

Weak Plurals and Irregular Nouns 

The regular plurals in the last three declensions have been 
studied in connection with Lesson XI (Appendix pp. 193-6). 
Some plural endings have the advantage that they are dis- 
tinctive and cannot be confused with any form of the 
singular, because they are extra syllables. They have the 
further advantage that they remain in the genitive, -ibh 
being added for the dative case, insofar as the dative survives. 
These endings, which are regular for some declensions, tend 
to spread to others, and are called “weak” endings. 

(i) -tha (-ta), -the (-te)! 

This ending is regular in the third and fourth declensions. 
It has spread to nouns of the first and second, namely to 
some nouns ending in J, n, r: 

I seol “sail”, pl. seolta; scéal “story”, scéalta; cuan “bay, 
harbour”, cuanta; lion “net”, lionta; muileann “mill”, 
muilte; glor “voice”, glortha. And note céad “hundred”, 
céadta. 

II coill “wood”, coillte; bution “group” “troop”, butonta; 
pian “pain”, pianta; slinn “slate”, slinnte; spéir “sky”, 
spéartha; tir “country”, tiortha. 

(11) (e)anna, -anta 

The ending -(e)anna is common to all declensions except 
the first. There is a form -anta which is to be distinguished 
from it. It occurs notably in words expressing time: bliain 

1 After d, n, t, L s the th becomes t. 
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“vear” pl. blianta; uair “time”, uaireanta; am “time”, 
. 2 6 3” - ? cle 99 , 

amanta; la “day”, laetheanta; oiche “night”, otcheanta. Note 
also aithne “commandment”, aitheanta. 

(iii) -acha 

This ending is common to the third and fifth declensions, 
and it tends to spread to nouns of the first and second, and 
also within the others: 

I clar “board”, pl. claracha; tobar “well”, pl. toibreacha. 

II dit “place” pl. diteanna is normal, but diteacha is also 
used; craobh “branch”, pl. craobhacha; préamh “root”, pl. 
préamhacha. Note ainm “name”, pl. ainmneacha. 

(iv) -i 

This ending is regular in the third and fourth declensions, 
and has also spread as a weak ending. In the first declension 
cogadh “war” and margadh “market” which end phonetically 
in a short vowel (coga, maraga) form the pl. cogat, margat. 
And note leanbh “child”, pl. leanat (old spelling leanbhai). 

Some nouns of the second declension which end in a 
slender consonant form this plural: abairt “saying, sentence”, 
abairtt; 6rdid “speech”, 6raidi; tuairim “opinion”, tuairimi. 
Also pingin, scilling and seachtain except after numerals. 

In the spoken language, plurals in -tocha are often heard, 
where -acha has been added to -i, so that you have a double 
plural: crannatocha “trees”, beside crainn, crainnte. Many 
nouns have alternative plural forms: diteanna and diteacha 
are both common as plural of ait “place”. In general it may 
be said that plural forms in Irish are much freer than in 
English. As pl. of 6rdid “speech”, 6rdidt, 6rdideanna, orai- 
deacha, ordidiocha would all be understood, and none of 
them would be shocking to a native speaker. 

The following nouns are irregular: 
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The conjunction agus is commonly used to introduce a 
clause which in English would be introduced by “when” or 
“as” : “I saw him as I was coming out” (Do) chonac é agus 
mé ag teacht amach; “I met him as I was on my way home” 
Do bhuail sé umum agus mé ar mo shit abhaile. Notice that the 
verb “to be” is not expressed in the co-ordinate clause. 
Similarly: bhiodar ina sut i dteannta a chéile agus tad ag caint 
“they were sitting together talking”, where English has 
merely the participle in apposition. 

The same construction may have other shades of meaning, 
e.g. fuair sé bas agus é€ cutosach 6g “he died (while) fairly 
young”; na fuil do dhéthain cheana agat agus gan bheith ag 
lorg tuilleadh? “have you not enough already, without asking 
for more?” and clearly disjunctive, do labhair sé liom as 
Béarla agus afios aige na raibh aon Bhéarla agam “he spoke 
to me in English though he knew I had no English”. 
When the logical object of a verbal noun is a noun, it 

appears in the genitive case (except in the bracketed con- 
struction (see p. 79)): ta sé ag insint scéil “he is telling 
a story” (p. 44). When this object is a phrase, it is antici- 
pated by a proleptic possessive a preceding the verbal noun: 
ar mhiste a fhiafrat dhiot cad é an t-aos tt? “Would it be any 
harm to ask your age?” (lit. “its asking”); is deacair a ra 
cé acu is fearr “it is hard to say which is best” (lit. “its 
saying”). 

VOCABULARY 

aithnim (an-heém) /recog- crochta (krochda) set (of 
nise sails), aloft 

anios (a-neés) up cruach (krooach) f. rick 
bairille (borili) m. barrel cuan (kooan) m. harbour; 
buion (bweean) f. class Glandore Har- 
ceist (kesht) f. question bour 
coir (kor) f. provision, favour- cunamh (koonav) m. help 

able wind cuntoir (koon-tor) m. assist- 
craobh (krav)f. branch ant 
cro (kro)m. byre diol (deel) vn. selling 
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Dun na Séad (doona sheead) morthimpeall (moosr- 
Baltimore heempal) all around 

éiri (ay-reé) m. rising; Oilean Cléire (1-laan_ kléri) 
shir gréine at sunrise _ Cape Clear Island 

fé cheann (fa-chyoun) within O Suilleabhain (0-sodlavaan) 
(of time) O’Sullivan 

folair (falaar): ni folair one O Séaghdha (6-shé) O’Shea 
must (lit. itis not too much) — pardiste (proshdi) f. parish 

gabhaim (goum) / take, ! go; post (post) m. post, position 
ghaibh sé he went praghas (prays) m. price 

gaoth (gah) f. wind préamh (preeav) i. root (pl. 
grian (greean)f. sun préamhacha) 
iarthar (eearhar) m. the west scadan (sga-daan) m. herring 
lascach (eegsgach) m. fishing, scaoilim J let go, I let loose 

to fish seol (shol) m. sail 
la (laa) m. day sliabh (shleeav) m. mountain 
leisce (leshgi) f. /aziness, stoirm (sderim) f, storm 
unwillingness; ta leisce air taobh (tév) m. side; 
he is loth thall de beyond; 

linn (leeng): le linn during south; taobh istigh 
lion (leen) m. net within 
maircréal (mar-krél) m. tairgim (tarigim) J draw 

mackerel treo (tro) m. direction, place; 
mo, how many? i dtreo in order, ready 

(followed byanouninthe tugaim fé ndeara J notice 
singular, p. 125) tuairim (tooarim) f. opinion 

Exercise 41 

(Weak plurals, irreg. nouns and revision of irreg. verbs) 

1. Nuair a chuaigh sé amach ar maidin, do dhein sé dear- 
mhad ar an ndoras a dhinadh. 2. Nior aithnios an maistir 
nuair a chonac ag an staisiun é. 3. Ni fhacais-se i n-aon chor 
é. 4. Do chuireas ceist chuige agus nior fhéad sé i a fhrea- 
gairt. 5. Cad d’fhiafrais de? 6. Do bhi ceisteanna agam le 
cur chuige mar gheall ar na scoileanna. 7. Deir daoine go 
bhfuil na buionta r6-mhor, agus nach folair diinn tuilleadh 
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muinteoiri a thabhairt isteach chun na hoibre a dhéanamh. 
8. An mo scoil ata ann? 9. Ta dha cheann, ceann i gc6ir na 
mbuachailli agus ceann i gcOir na gcailini. 10. Is deacair 
muinteoiri d’fhail na laetheanta so. 11. Ta cairde agam-sa 
agus ba mhaith leo bheith ina muinteoiri. 12. Iarr orthu 
eee chim i n-ainm Dé, mar beidh postanna agam 
dibh. 
13. Is ole an chomhairle comhairle mhna. 14. Do bhi ba 

agus caoirigh le diol againn an tseachtain seo ghaibh 
tharainn, agus bhi leisce ar mo mhnaoi iad a scaoileadh 
uaithi gan praghas maith d’fhail. 15. Cloiseann na mna an 
iomad scéalta agus an iomad tuairimi. 16. Ta coillte breatha 
ar na sléibhte. 17. Do thit cuid desna crainn le linn na 
stoirme. 18. Ta na préamhacha anios as an dtalamh agus 
craobhacha briste ar chrainn morthimpeall orthu. 19. 
Chonaiceamair iad agus sinn ag teacht 6n mbaile mor. 
20. Bionn baid iascaigh ag teacht isteach 1 gcuantaibh 
iarthair Chorcai le maircréil sa tsamhradh agus le scadain sa 
bhfomhar. 21. Bionn na seolta crochta orthu chun dul 
amach aris tar éis lae a chaitheamh i gCuan Dor no i nDin 
na Séad, agus na lionta i dtreo. 

Exercise 42 
1. We went out in a fishing boat from Glandore yesterday. 
2. There were three sails on her, and we had a fair wind. 3. 
She was south of Cape Clear Island within two hours. 4. The 
fishermen put out the nets, and then we ate supper. 5. We 
all slept until morning, and at sunrise they drew in the nets. 
6. We had six barrels of herring to bring home. 

7. There are three schools in this parish and six classes in 
each school. 8. Who are the teachers in the new school? 
9. Michael O’Sullivan is the head-master, and he has James 
O’Shea as assistant. 10. Did you notice the big trees beside 
the road as you came from Mass? 11. Two of them fell last 
night and there are branches broken on the others. 12. We 
shall have firing (abhor tine) for the winter without buying 
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any coal. 13. Everyone has stories about the storm. 14. 
There are boats without sails in the harbours, 15. We shall 
get help from the neighbours to bring in the sheep. 16. The 
cows were in before the wind rose. 17. Where is the cow- 
byre? 18. It is beyond the turf-rick. 



Passive and Impersonal 

LESSON XIX 

Passive-Impersonal Forms of Regular Verbs 

Present 
Past 
Imperfect 
Future 
Conditional 
Present Subjunctive 
Past Subjunctive 
Imperative 

Present 
Past 
Imperfect 
Future 
Conditional 
Present Subjunctive 
Past Subjunctive 
Imperative 

First Conjugation 

duntar buailtear 
do dtnadh? do buaileadh! 
do duntai do buailti 
dunfar buailfear 
do dinfai do buailfi 
duntar buailtear 
duntai buailti 
duntar buailtear 

Second Conjugation 

(a) (b) 

cruinnitear osclaitear 
do cruinniodh! do hoscladh? 
do cruinniti do hosdaiti 
cruinneofar osclofar 
do cruinneofai do hosclofai 
cruinnitear osclaitear 
cruinniti osclaiti 
cruinnitear osclaitear 

In every tense of the verb there is a passive and impersonal 
form which has neither person nor number. There is thus 

1 The ending -(e)adh is here pronounced -ag in Cork and -ach in 
Kerry. 
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only one form for each tense. As the form occurs in both 
transitive and intransitive verbs, it is best described as 
passive-impersonal. Buailtear é (i) “he (she) is struck”; 
buailtear iad “they are struck”; do buailti é (t, iad) “he (she, 
they) used to be struck”; buailfear é (it, iad) “. . . will be 
struck”; do buailfi é (i, tad) “. . . would be struck”; do 
buaileadh é (i, iad) “. . .was struck. But the verb téim “I 
go” also has these forms: téitear ann gach Domhnach “people 
go there every Sunday”; do téiti go minic ann fad6 “long ago 
people used often to go there”, and so on for any intransitive 
verb, as occasion may arise. Even the verb ta has impersonal 
forms: tathar ag déanamh bothair nua “they are making a new 
road, “a new road is being made”; sara mbeifi ag magadh 
fé “lest people should make fun of him”; ni mar a siltear a 
bitear “things are not as they seem”. This form corresponds 
to the English use of “one” (French on, German man) in 
“one likes”, “one fears”, “one sees”, “one sleeps”, etc.: 
téitear 1 dtaithi ar gach rud leis an aimsir “one gets accustomed 
to anything with time.” 

Note that the initial consonant of the passive-impersonal 
is not aspirated after rel. a, nor in the imperf., past and 
conditional after do (which may be omitted) and that an 
h- is prefixed to initial vowels. The negative particle before 
the past tense is nior which behaves like do: do héladh ar fad 
é “it was all drunk”; do hiti an iomad “too much used to 
be eaten”; nior héladh é “it was not drunk”; ni hiti é “it used 
not to be eaten”; do hiosfat é “it would be eaten”. After ni 
aspiration is now the common usage: ni bhuailtear, ni 
bhuailtt, nt bhuailfear, nt bhuailfi; and colloquially it may be 
heard in the other positions. 
ay of the eleven irregular verbs form the preterite passive 

in -thas: 

1 Note form of pronoun. 
2 The commoner construction here, however, is ta béthar nua da 

dhéanamh, where béthar is the subject, and an agent may be expressed 
with the preposition ag: ta béthar nua da dhéanamh acu “they are 
making a new road” (Lesson XXVII). 
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Pret. pass. 
Absolute Dependent 

chim “I see” chonaictheas facthas 
gheibhim “I get” fuarthas 
téim “I go” chuathas 
tagaim “I come” thanathas 
cloisim “J hear” chualathas 
taim “Iam” bhiothas rabhthas 

With facthas, fuarthas and rabhthas the particles an, go, nd 
and ni do not take ro (cf. p. 89), and_facthas suffers aspiration, 
fuarthas eclipsis after ni (cf. p. 85). 

This preterite passive must be distinguished from the 
1 sg. preterite of the active voice, where the ending is -as 
(not -thas). 

VOCABULARY 
beithioch (be-heéch) m. beast; 

pl. (be-heég) 
cattle 

bréag (breeag) f. a lie 
Cill Mo Bhi (keelma-vee) 

Kilmovee 
diobhail (dee-vaal) f. harm 
duradh (doorag) leo they 

were told 
éad (eead) m. jealousy 
eagla: for fear 

that, lest 
Gaeltacht (galtacht) f. the 

Trish-speaking country 
glacaim (glokim) le J accept 
go brach (ga-braach), 

deo (ga-dy6) ever (in the 
future) 

leathar (lahar)m. leather 
léann (lén) m. learning 
leithéid (li-héd) f. the like; 

such a thing; a leithéid the 
like of it 

magadh (moga) fé€ mocking, 
to mock, make fun of 

maraim (mo-reém) J kill 
mar ba cheart properly 
pairc (paark) f. field 
plur (ploor) m. flour 
riamh (reeav) ever (in the past) 
saraim (saa-reém) I contra- 

dict, prove wrong 
seanfhocal (shanakal) 

proverb 
seéipéal (shé-pél) m. chapel 
stroinséir (sdron-shér) 

Stranger 

tabhairne (taarni) m. public- 
house 

teacht (tacht) vn. coming 
thios (hees) below, down 
thuas (hooas) above, up 
ualach (ooalach) m. burden 

m. 

m. 
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Exercise 43 
A. 1. Duntar an doras gach trathnona. 2. Do buailti iad. 3. 
Raghfar. 4. Gheofai an t-airgead. 5. Do briseadh na huibhe. 
6. Deintear aran de phlur. 7. Buailtear an coirce le suiste. 
8. Do cradh na ba. 9. Chonaictheas na daoine. 10. Do 
scaoilti amach iad. 

B. 1. Do scaoileadh amach na ba agus tugadh isteach na 
capaill as an bpairc. 2. Cathain a cuirfear na muca go dti an 
t-aonach? 3. Téiti go Cill Mo Bhi chun an Aifrinn fado, ach 
ta séipéal againn ar an mbaile seo anois. 4. Ni fhacthas a 
leithéid riamh. 5. Duradh leo dul chun cainte leis an 
stroinséir. 6. Cad ’na thaobh nar hinseadh dom go rabhais 
anso? 7. Da gceilfi an fhirinne, b’fhéidir go neosfai bréag. 
8. D’fhan sé sa bhaile sara mbeifi ag magadh fé. 9. Duradh 
leis na paisti gan dul i n-aice na habhann. 10. Do hiarradh 
orthu teacht abhaile chun a ndinnéir. 11. Tar éis mo 
dhichill ni bhitear buioch diom. 12. Is seanfhocal é: “an té 
ata thuas oltar deoch air agus an té ata thios buailtear cos 
air.” 13. Ni féidir an seanfhocal do shart. 

Exercise 44 
A. 1. It was sold. 2. They were bought. 3. We would be 
killed. 4. She was not seen. 5. The money was lost. 6. The 
Sa will be found. 7. (People) came. 8. The dogs were let 
oose. 

B. 1. Shoes are made of leather. 2. They used to be made of 
wood long ago. 3. People sometimes go to the public-house 
after the fair. 4. Those men were never seen before that. 
5. We were told to come here after dinner. 6. When will those 
cattle be sold? 7. If you do that, people will say that it was 
through jealousy you did it. 8. Why are people always com- 
plaining? 9. If the story had been told properly there would 
have been no harm in it. 10. The like of it will never be seen 
again, 11. They say that “learning is no burden to a man”. 
12. When were you told that? 13. It is a proverb that is often 
heard in the Gaeltacht. 
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Exercise 45 

Exercise in Irregular Verbs 

1. They shall see. 2. You (pl.) saw. 3. I would see. 4. We 
shall go. 5. They came. 6. Would you (sg.) go? 7. Did he say? 
8. We shall come. 9. They would not see. 10. You (sg.) 
would say. 11. They said. 12. I shall hear. 13. Did you (pl.) 
hear? 14. I do not see. 15. We get. 16. We got. 17. Do you 
(sg.) get? 18. I shall get. 19. I shall not get. 20. They said 
that you would not get it, but I hear that you will. 
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Irregular Formation of the Verbal Noun. 

Syntax of the Verbal Noun. 

We have seen (p. 44) that verbs of the first conjugation 
normally form the verbal noun by adding -adh (-a) to the 
stem (-eadh if the stem ends in a slender consonant); dtinaim 
“T shut”, vn. duinadh; millim “I destroy’, vn. milleadh.t 

Verbs of the second conjugation (a) change the 7 of the 
stem to -(i)u or (b) add -¢ to il, in, ir; (a) ditiltatm “T refuse”, 
vn. diuiltu; cruinnim “I collect”, vn. cruinnit; (b) cimlim “I 
rub”, vn. cimilt; seachnatm “T avoid”, vn. seachaint; fograim 
“I announce”, vn. fogairt; labhraim “I speak”, vn. labhairt; 
insim “T tell”, vn. insint (irreg.). See p. 67. 

There are also irregular formations which must be learned 
for each verb. (i) Some verbs use the stem as verbal noun: 
ceanglaim “I bind”, vn. ceangal; cuirim “TI put”, vn. cur; 
fasaim “TI grow’, vn. fas; machnaim “I consider”, vn. 
machnamh?2; dlaim “TI drink”, vn. 6l; rithim “I run”, vn. 
rith; sitlaim “T walk”, vn. sitil; snamhaim “T swim”, vn. 
snamh. 

(ii) Some verbs add -ziint to the stem: caillim “T lose”, 
caillitint; creidim “TI believe”, creidiuint; fanaim “I wait, 
stay”, fanuint; leanaim “T follow’, leanuint; scaraim “T 
separate, part from”, scaruint. (These words are stressed on 
the second syllable, p. 11). 

(iii) Vn. in -int: cloisim “I hear” vn. cloisint; fagaim “I 

1 buailim “T strike” has vn. bualadh with broad I. 
2 Some verbs with stems ending in a broad consonant form the 

3 sg. past (and 2 sg. imperative) with a slender final: do cheangail sé, 
do mhachnaimh sé. 
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leave” m. fagaint; féeachaim “T look’, vn. féachaint; ligim 
“let”, vn. ligint; tuigim “TI understand”, vn. tuiscint (irreg.); 
chim “T see”, vn. feiscint (irreg.). 

(iv) Vn. in -amh: caithim “T spend, am obliged to (do)”, 
vn. caitheamh; deinim “I do”, vn. déanamh; léim “T read”, 
vn. léamh; mdithim “I forgive”, vn, maitheamh; sdsaim “I 
satisfy”, vn. sdsamh; seasatm “I stand”, vn. seasamh; 
tuillim “TI earn”, vn. tuilleamh. Feitheamh “to await” occurs 
only as avn. 

(v) Vn. in -dil; gheibhim, faighim “T get”, vn. fail; gabhaim 
“T take”, vn. gabhail. 

Téim “T go”, vn. dul; tagaim “T come’, vn. teacht. 

The commonest uses of the verbal noun correspond (a) to 
the English present participle (p. 44) and (b) to the infini- 
tive (p. 79). These are by now familiar. Other uses are as 
follows: 

(a) Purpose is expressed by the prep. chun “towards” 
with a verbal noun construction: bhios chun dul ann “I 
intended to go there”; chuaigh sé ann chun féir do bhaint “he 
went there to cut hay’. The noun may be nominative or 
genitive after chun in this construction (p. 79). 

(b) The preposition le “with” is used in the construction: 
ta litir le scrtobh agam “I have a letter to write”; ta b6 le 
diol agam “I have a cow to sell” (p. 84). 

(c) The verbal noun sometimes occurs in the genitive case, 
which generally has the same form as the past participle 
(p. 41). The commonest use is when the vn. in the genitive 
depends upon an agent-word in the nom.-acc.: fear déanta 
brog “shoemaker” (lit. “man of making of shoes”); lucht 
diolta an éisc “the people who sell fish”; lucht léite paipéar 
“people who read newspapers”. However, the colloquial 
form is rather: fear brég do dhéanamh, lucht éisc do dhiol, 
lucht paipéar do léamh. 
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VOCABULARY 

ait: some- 
where else 

thar n-ais (hor-nash) back 
ceannai (ka-nee) m buyer 
cois (kdsh) beside, c. gen. 
ceannach (kya-noch) vn. 

buying, to buy 
dearmhadaim (da-rooddim) 

1 forget: (da- 
rood) don’t forget 

deireadh (deri) m. end 
deacair (dyokir) difficult 
fagaint (faagint) vn. leaving, 

to leave 
fliuch (fluch) wet 
glaoch (glach) calling, to 

call; glaoch chun to call 
upon, Visit 

gno (gno) m. business 
ionadh (oona) f. wonder 
la saoire (laa-seeri) m. holiday 
Peadar (padar) Peter 
pioc (pyuk) nothing 
seachaint (shachint) 
avoiding, to avoid 
siucra (shookiri) m. and f. 

sugar 
sroisim (sroshim) J reach, 

arrive at 
staisiun (sdaa-shoon) m. sta- 

tion 
tabhairt (toort) vn. bringing, 

to bring 
tagtha (togahi) come (parttic.) 

vn. 

Exercise 46 

1. Diarramair uirthi fantint linn. 2. Durabhair liom gan 
teacht. 3. Is deacair é sin do chreiditint. 4. Ba mhian leis an 
gceannai an capall do cheannach uaim. 5. Thanadar anso 
chun airgid do bhailii. 6. Is mor an trua an 1a do! bheith? 
chomh fliuch. 7. Nach mor an ionadh gan iad do bheith?2 
tagtha? 8. B’fhearr dosna paisti an tarbh do sheachaint. 
9g. Chuadar go Corcaigh chun an 1a saoire do chaitheamh 
ann. 10. Ta an sean-duine ina shui cois na tine. 11. Iarrfaimid 
air scéal d’insint. 12. Tiocfaimid thar n-ais oiche eile 
chun deireadh an scéil do chloisint. 13. Beidh mo mhathair 
ina codladh nuair a shroisfimid an baile. 14. Dhearmhada- 
mair an t-airgead do thabhairt linn. 

1 After a vowel, in speech, but not writing, expect aspiration. 
2 The verb, ‘to be’, is often elided in speech. 
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Exercise 47 
1. They will be going to Killarney tomorrow. 2. I asked them 
to buy me (for me) sugar and flour. 3. We shall be waiting 
for them at the station. 4. I told them not to call on my 
brother, for he is away (as baile). 5. When you are (fut.) 
coming back, do not forget to bring Peter and Sheila with 
you. 6. The buyer has come (say “is come”) to look at the 
horse. 7. Is it not a pity that my father is not here to meet 
him (say “before him”)? 8. I should not like to sell the horse 
without his being there. 9. I shall tell the buyer to come some 
other day. 10. Perhaps he has business to do somewhere else. 
11. We asked the old man to tell us a story, but it was very 
long and we did not wait to hear the end of it (say “its end”). 
i The people of the house were asleep when we reached 
ome. 



LESSON XXI 

The Adjective. Irregular Verbs: “bear”; “give”; “do”; eat”. 

We have seen (p. 58) that an attributive adjective follows 
the noun and agrees with it in gender, number and case. 
A predicative adjective is indeclinable (p. 27). There are 
four classes, or declensions, of adjectives, and they present 
no difficulty, once the declensions of nouns have been 
learned: 

1. Adjectives ending in a broad consonant are declined like 
nouns of the first declension in the masculine singular, and 
like nouns of the second declension in the feminine singular. 
The nom-acc. and dative plural are formed by adding -a.! 
The gen. pl. is the same as the nom. sg. 

Masculine 
Singular Plural 

N-A fear mor fir mhora 
G fir mhoir fear mor 
D fear mor fearaibh mora 
V a fhir mhoir a fheara mora 

Feminine 
Singular Plural 

N-A cloch mhor clocha mora 
G cloiche moire cloch mor 
D cloich mhoir clochaibh mora 
V a chloch mhor a chlocha mora 

2. Adjectives ending in a slender consonant (except those in 
-uil and coir “just”, deacair “difficult”, socair “quiet”) are 
indeclinable in the singular, except for the genitive sg. fem. 
which is formed by adding -e. The nom-acc. and dat. pl. are 

1 yasal “noble” makes the pl. in -e with syncope, uaisle. 
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the same as the gen. sg. fem. The gen. pl. is the same as the 
nom. sg. 

Masculine 
Singular Plural 

N-A fear maith fir mhaithe 
G fir mhaith fear maith 
D fear maith fearaibh maithe 
V a fhir mhaith a fheara maithe 

Feminine 
Singular Plural 

N-A cloch mhaith clocha maithe 
G cloiche maithe cloch maith 
D cloich mhaith clochaibh maithe 
V a chloch mhaith a chlocha maithe 

3. Adjectives in -wl and coir, deacair, socair are indeclinable 
in the sg. except for the genitive sg. fem. which is formed by 
adding -a (-ula). The pl. form is the same as the gen. sg. 
fem. The ending -wil corresponds to the -ly of English 
“manly”, and is added to nouns to form adjectives: fearuil 
“manly”, laethuil “daily”, trathil “timely”, etc. 

fear flaithiuil “a generous man” 
Masculine 

Singular Plural 
N-A fear flaithidil fir fhlaithitila 

G fir fhlaithitil fear flaithidil 
D fear flaithidil fearaibh flaithidla 
V a fhir fhlaithitil a fheara flaithitla 

bean fhlaithiuil “a generous woman” 
Feminine 

Singular Plural 
N-A bean fhlaithitil mna flaithitla 

G mna flaithitila ban flaithivil 
D mnaoi fhlaithitil mnaibh flaithitla 
V a bhean fhlaithitil a mhna flaithidla 
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4. Adjectives ending in a vowel are indeclinable in singular 
and plural, except bred “fine”, gsf. and pl. breatha and te 
“hot”, gsf. and pl. teo. 

There is no separate dual form of the adjective, and the 
plural is used: an da choin mhora “the two big hounds”. 
Where two adjectives are joined by “and” in English, the 

conjunction is omitted in Irish: ta sé mor Ididir “he is big 
and strong”. 
You have learned (p. 30), that the prefix ana- means 

“very”. English “too”, as in “too good”, “too young” is 
expressed by the. prefix rd6- which aspirates: ré-mhaith, 
ro-6g; r0-fhada “too long”; ré-luath “too early’, “too soon”. 
The adjectives dea- “good”, droch- “bad”, occur only as 
prefixes!: dea-scéal “good news”; droch-chomhairle “bad 
advice”. 

Note the prefixes so- “good” and do- “bad” which are used 
with a few participles, e.g. so-bhlasta “good to taste”, so- 
thégtha “easy to rear (of cattle)”; do-lionta “hard to fill’, 
do-shasta “hard to satisfy”. 

Comparison of Adjectives 

There are three degrees of comparison as in English 
“long”, “longer”, “longest”. But the form of the regular 
comparative and superlative is the same. In the first and 
second declensions -e is added, so that the form is the same 
as the gen. sg. f.: glan “clean”, glaine; daingean “firm”, 
daingne. Adjectives in -wl (third declension), and the words 
coir, deacair and socair form the comparative-superlative 
by adding -a: fearuil, feartila; coir, céra; deacair, deacra 
(with syncope). Most adjectives of the fourth declension are 
unchanged: cneasta “gentle”, cneasta; dorcha “dark”, 
dorcha; simpli “simple”, simpli. Fada “long” and granna 
“ugly” change the final -a to -e: faide, grdainne. 

The difference between comparative and superlative is in 
the syntax. The comparative may be expressed with either 

1 For sean(a)- “old” see p. 42. 
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is or ta, and the following phrases should be memorised 
(na means “than”): 

is Sine Sean na Séamas 
ta Sean nios sine na Séamas 

When fd is used, the particle nios precedes the compara- 
tive. This particle contains is, so if the verb “to be” is past 
or conditional, the particle is often changed to ni ba: bhi 
Sedn ni ba shine na Séamas. 

The superlative may be expressed only with is, and takes 
a relative clause (see Lesson XXVI): is é Sean an té ts sine 
“John is the eldest” (or “the older”) (lit. “it is John who is 
oldest”); an fear is sine “the oldest man” (lit. “the man who 
is oldest”); sin é is fearr leo “that is what they like best”. 
ae is fearr leo é seo na é sitid “they like this better than 
that”. 

The verb beirim “I bear” is irregular: 

! “John is older than James”. 

Present Imperfect Past 
beirim do bheirinn do rugas 

Future Conditional Participle Verbal Noun 
béarfad §dobhéarfainn _beirthe breith 

The verb bheirim “TI give” is irregular, and has distinct 
absolute and dependent forms except in the past tense. 

Present Imperfect Past 
Abs. bheirim do bheirinn do thugas 
Dep. tugaim tugainn 

Future Conditional _Participle Verbal Noun 
Abs. bhéarfad dobhéarfainn tugtha tabhairt 
Dep. tabharfad _tabharfainn 

In conversation the dependent forms of this verb are 
commonly used for absolute. 

1 Only the context decides whether the meaning is comparative or 
superlative in these phrases: an fear is sine, may be said of the older 
of two men; sin é is fearr leo may mean “that is what they prefer”. 
But is sine Sean na Séamas can only be comparative: “John is older 
than James”. 
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The verbs deinim “I do”, “I make” and ithim “TI eat” are 
irregular only in the future and conditional: 

Future: déanfad “I shalldo” —_iosfad “I shall eat” 
Conditional: do dhéanfainn d’iosfainn 
Participle: déanta ite 
Verbal Noun: déanamh ithe 

VOCABULARY 

airim (a-reem) J hear geal (gyal) bright, light (of 
amhras (auras) m. doubt colour 
arbhar (0-roor) m. corn gealach (gya-loch) f. moon 
aréir (a-rér) last night glas (glos) grey, green (of 
beagnach (byog-naach) almost grass, etc.) 
binn (beeng) sweet (of music) — goirt (girt) salty 
boithrin (bor-heén) m. /ane gorm (goram) blue 
buan (booan) /asting, durable — gual (gooal) m. coal 
ca (kaa) where? car before a iasacht (eeasacht) f. Joan; 

past tense faighim ar iasacht I borrow 
caol (kal) narrow 1 n-Gagmais (1-neeamish) 
casur (ko-soor) m. hammer without 
ciste (keeshda.) m. cake iseal (eeshal) /ow 
citeal (kital) m. kettle leathan (lyahan) wide 
compordach (koom-podrdach) lom (loum) bare 

comfortable maol (mal) bald 
costil (k6-sool) like oiread (irad): as 
daingean (dangan) firm much as; jee ee 
daor (dar) dear (of price) much 
dearg (darag) red ramhar (raur) fat 
deirfiur (dra-foor) f. sister rogha (rou) m. choice 
dubh (duv) black, dark rua (rood) red (of hair, 
éadrom (eeadram) /ight (of | animal fur, etc.) 

weight) saor (sar) cheap 
folamh (folav) empty seachtain (shachdin) f. week; 

fuar (fooar) cold 
gann (gaun) scarce next week 
garbh (gorav) rough; compar. uaine (ooini) green 

gairbhe (go-ree) 
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Exercise 48 
1. Car airiodar na hamhrain bhréatha san? 2. Do bhi cailini 
Oga agus seana-mhna ag obair i dteannta a chéile. 3. Do 
chonac na cupain bheaga san a cheannais inné, agus is 
deas na cupain iad gan amhras. 4. Ca bhfuil na cisti milse 
ud a thugais leat 6n siopa? 5. Do chuireas isteach insna 
boscai bana san thall iad. 6. Ta dha chapall dhubha thios 
ar an mbothar agus iad marbh ag an ocras beagnach. 
7. Do bhi fir fhlaithidla riamh sa cheantar so, ach is 
deacair doibh bheith flaithiuil i n-éagmais an airgid. 8. Ta 
na cathaoireacha troma san rod-mhor don tseomra so 
agamsa. 

g. Ta na hamhrain sin ana-bhinn, ach is breatha na sean- 
amhrain na iad. 10. Ta Liam nios cosula lena athair na 
Tomas. 11. Ta an clar san ro-leathan, agus is leithne 
fos an ceann eile. 12. An bhfeiceann ti an fear maol san 
agus an fear 6g rua lena ais? 13. Sin iad m’athair agus mac 
mo dheirféar. 14. Is glas iad na cnoic i bhfad uainn. 15. Is 
gile an ghrian na an ghealach. 

16. Ta an bord san mor leathan ach ta an ceann iseal nios 
saoire na é. 17. Cé acu is fearr leat diobh? 18. Is é an ceann is 
daoire an ceann is buaine. 19. Is 6ige m’athair na t’athair-se, 
ach is é Diarmaid an fear is laidre acu go léir. 20. Is troime an 
gual na an mhoin. 21. Bhi an oiche aréir ni ba dhorcha na 
an oiche anocht. 22. Ta an boithrin nios caoile agus nios 
gairbhe na an bothar mor. 23. Bhi sé fuar ar maidin ach 
ta sé nios fuaire fos anois. 24. Is é an castr is troime an 
casur is fearr. 25. Tabhair dhom an stl is isle agus cuirfidh 
mé mo dhrom leis an bhfalla. 

26. Fuaireas an leabhar san ar iasacht 6 dheirfir Thomais. 
27. Bhéarfad duit amdaireach é. 28. Do rug an bho aréir, agus 
shileas na béarfadh si go ceann seachtaine eile. 29. Ni 
tabharfar do dhothain le n-ithe dhuit sa bhaile mhor. 30. 
Iosfad mo dhothain, no oiread agus is féidir liom ar aon 
chuma. 31. Ni hitear an oiread ann agus a ithimid anso. 
See es a rogha dhoibh, imeacht no fantint sa 

aile. 
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Exercise 49 
A. 1. We bear. 2. They bore. 3. You gave. 4. They will not 
give. 5. He will do. 6. They will eat. 7. They will be eaten. 
8. It was brought here. 9. It will not be done. 

B. 1. Where did you buy those large cups? 2. I bought the 
large ones in the village, but I got the small green ones in 
Cork. 3. The big boys and the strong men were working 
together reaping the corn. 4. When will the new schools be 
opened? Next week. 5. We shall have good teachers, and fine 
schools then. 6. That chair is very comfortable, but the other 
one is firmer. 7. It is too big; I prefer the red one. 8. Wood is 
lighter than water. 9. We are older than they. 10. This is 
the longest road. 11. He is the oldest man in the village. 
12. We gave the dryest part of the turf to the oldest people. 
13. Wheat is dearer than barley. 14. Is this bag heavier than 
the other one? 15. They brought these black bags from Cork 
yesterday. 16. When you have the kettle boiling, we shall 
eat our supper. 17. Which do you prefer, fresh fish or salt 
fish? 18. My choice is the salt fish. 19. He will give them the 
money when they come in. 20. We shall do our best to satisfy 
him. 21. They borrowed the two small hammers from 
John, but they have done no work with them yet. 22. They 
will make the sweet cakes tomorrow and give them to the 
little children. 
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Irregular Comparison of Adjectives. 
The Adverb. 

The following adjectives have irregular forms in the com- 
parative-superlative: 
ard “high” aoirde maith “good” fearr 
beag “small” 1a minic “often” minici 
brea “fine” breatha mor “big” md 
cruaidh “hard” crua olc “bad” measa 
fada “long” sia (faide) te “warm” teo 
fuiriste “easy” usa tirim “dry” trioma 
gearr “short” giorra tréan “strong” treise 

Chomh “as” is followed by the preposition le before a 
noun (p. 55). Before a verb it is followed by the conjunction 
agus and the relative particle: ta Mairtin chomh hard le 
Sedn “Martin is as tall as John”; nil na prdtat chomh maith 1 
mbliana agus a bhiodar anuraidh “the potatoes are not as 
good this year as they were last year”. Na “than” is followed 
by the conjunction mar before a verb: ta na pratat ntos fearr 
1 mbliana na mar a bhiodar anuraidh. 

For the use of go to form adverbs see p. 58: go maith 
“well”, go holc “badly”. 

In the comparative and superlative go is not used, and the 
adjective serves as an adverb: labhrann Sean nios fearr na 
Séamas “John speaks better than James’; is fearr a labhrann 
Tomas “Tom speaks better’; Is é Diarmaid is fearr a 
labhrann “Dermod speaks best”.? 

(To be distinguished from m6 “bigger, more” is the word 
mo “many”, which has a peculiar construction, being 

1 Both chomh and go prefix h- to vowels. 
2 See Lesson XXVI (relatives). 
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preceded always by the copula is, and followed by a relative 
clause: is m6 oiche a chattheas ann “many a night I spent 
there”; is m6 duine na féadfadh é a dhéanamh “many a man 
could not do it”; an mo duine ata ann “how many people 
are there?” (Note that in Irish the noun is always singular.) 

Some simple adverbs of time have already occurred in the 
vocabularies: anois “now”, ansan “then”, inniu “today”, 
inné “yesterday”, cathain “when?” anocht “tonight”, aréir 
“last night”, amdireach “tomorrow”. Adverbs of place: ann 
“there”, as “away, out”, ansan “there” (demonstr.), anso 
“here”, ansuid “yonder”, thall “over there”, abhus “over 
here”, 1 n-airde “up, above”, ca (ecl.) “where?” 

Some adverbs of place have two forms for rest and motion 
respectively; and others have three forms, when motion 
towards and from the speaker are distinguished. 

Adverbs with two forms! 
Motion Rest 
isteach “in” istigh (ish-dig) 
amach “out” amuigh (a4-mu) 

Adverbs with three forms 
Rest Motion Motion towards! 
thios “down, sios “down” anios “up from 

below” below” 
thuas “up, above” suas “up” anuas “down from 

above” 
thiar “west” siar “west” aniar “from the 

west” 
thoir “east” soir “east” anoir “from the 

east” 
thuaidh “north” 6 thuaidh aduaidh “from the 

“north” north” 
theas “south” 6 dheas aneas “from the 

“south” south” 

1 All of these are stressed on the final syllable. 
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The following adverbs and adverbial phrases should be 
memorised. Many of them have already occurred in the 
Lessons. 

anuraidh (a-nirig) /ast year 
ar €igin (er-egin) hardly 
ar maidin (er-madin) in the morning, this morning 
aru amaireach (0-roo maarach) the day after tomorrow 
aru inné (0-ro6 né) the day before yesterdav 
beagnach (by6g-naach) almost 
cad ’na thaobh (kona-hav) why? 
choiche (cheehi) ever (in the future), always 
fé lathair (fé laahir) at present 
geall le (gyoul le) almost 
go deo- (ga-dy6) for ever 
go brach (ga-braach) for ever 
go deimhin (ga-dayn) indeed 
go léir (ga-lér) entirely, all 
1 gconai (1-gOnee) always 
1 lathair (1-laahir) present 
i mbliana (i-mleéana) this year 
1 n-aisce (i-nashg1) free, for nothing 
in-aon chor (i-nachar) at all 
i n-€ineacht (le) (-nénacht) together (with) 
istoiche (is-deehi) at night 
leis (lesh) also 
6 shin (0-hin) since 
riamh (reeav) ever 
thar n-ais (hor-nash) back 
um thrathnona (hraan-hona) in the evening 

Note coicios 6 shin “a fortnight ago”; but coicios is an la 
inniu “a fortnight ago today” and coictos 6n la inniu “a 
fortnight from today”. Note also: an baile seo againn-ne 
“our village”; an gairdin seo againn-ne “our garden”. 
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VOCABULARY 
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farraige (forigi) f. sea 
fior-uisce (feerishgi) m. 

aer (ar)m. air 
ag éirl (1g ay-reé) rising, 

becoming spring-water 
alainn (aaling) beautiful; iarann (eearan) m. iron 

compar. dilie (aali) im choinnibh towards me 
an Bhoin (an voing) f. the islean (eesh-laan) m. -/ow 

Boyne ground 
leisciuil (lesh-gyool) lazy 
or (Or) m. gold 
radharc (rayark) m. view 

an tSionainn (an tyuning) f. 
the Shannon 

ardan (aar-daan) m. high 
ground saile (saali) m. sea-water 

ceacht (kyacht) m. Jesson — scriobhaim (shgreem) J write 
(pl. Seosamh (shdsav) Joseph 

cliste (klishdi) clever 
curamach (kooramach) care- 

ful 
doimhin (dayng) deep 
domhan (doun) m. world 

staighre (sdayri) m. stairs, 
staircase 

tiomanai 

driver 

ull (ool) m. apple 

(ta-maanee) mm. 

Exercise 50 
From the following groups make up comparisons thus: 

an coileach, laidir, an chearc 
Is laidre an coileach na an chearc; ta an coileach nios 

laidre na an chearc. 
1. Baile Atha Cliath, mor, Corcaigh. 2. An domhan, beag, 

an ghrian. 3. An Bhoinn, ‘fada, an tSionainn. 4. An t-Or, 
cruaidh, an t-iarann. 5. An t-aer, trom, an t-uisce. 6. An 
tarbh, tréan, an fear. 7. An garsin, cliste, an cailin. 8. An 
loch, doimhin, an fharraige. 

Exercise 51 
1. An bhfuil na huilla so nios daoire na na cinn sin? 2. Sin iad 
na cinn is daoire. 3. Is i Maire an cailin is aille ar an mbaile. 
4. Cé acu an garsun is cliste? 5. Is é Peadar an té is cliste acu, 
ach ta Seosamh beagnach chomh cliste leis. 6. Ta crann is 
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aoirde na é sin sa ghairdin seo againn-ne. 7. Caithfidh an 
tiomanai bheith nios ciramai ar an mbothar istoiche na 
mar a bheadh sé sa 1a. 8. Bim-se curamach i gconai. 9. 
Taim ag imeacht go tapaidh anois, ach ta radhare maith 
agam ar an mbothar. 10. Chuamair isteach sa tigh i gcoir 
an dinnéir agus d’fhanamair istigh leath-uair an chloig. 
11. Thanamair amach ansan agus d’fhanamair amuigh go 
trathnona. 12. Raghaidh si i n-airde an staighre chun na 
seomrai a ghlanadh, agus beidh si tamall thuas. 13. Tioc- 
faidh si anuas ansan, agus fanfaidh si thios. 14. Rith soir 
go dti an tobar agus tabhair leat anoir buicéad uisce. 15. 
Nuair a bhios ag dul siar an bothar, do bhi an sagart ag 
teacht aniar im choinnibh. 

Exercise 52 
1. Sugar is cheaper now than it was last year. 2. Is Tom 
taller than Mary? 3. Michael is the tallest of them. 4. John 
will do the work well, but Michael will do it better. 5. Mar- 
garet does her lessons more carefully than her sister. 6. Are 
you as lazy as your brother? 7. This boy does not look as 
strong as his friend. 8. James is the strongest of them all. 
g. I answered as well as I could. 10. Is that knife sharper 
than this one? 11. Sea-water is warmer than spring-water. 
12. The road eastwards is shorter than the road westwards. 
13. The high ground is drier than the low ground. 14. When 
we were going upstairs, James was coming down. 
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Ownership. Buying and Selling. Proper Names. 

Ownership is expressed by the verb is and the preposition 
le: is le Sean an leabhar san “that book belongs to John”; an 
leat-sa an chaség so? “does this coat belong to you?”; ni 
liom “no (it does not)”. There is thus a contrast between 
possession and ownership, the verb ta and the preposition 
ag being used for possession (p. 41): ba le Peadar an capall 
a bhi ag Mdirtin “the horse that Martin had belonged to 
Peter.” 

To ask “whose is (are)?” you put cé “who” before the 
prepositional pronoun and the copula is omitted: cé leis an 
talamh san? “whose is (who owns) that land?”. 

The word for “I buy” is ceannaim (vn. ceannach), and you 
buy from (6) a person for (ar) a sum of money: (do) cheannatios 
an bho uaidh or daichead punt “I bought the cow from him 
for forty pounds”; ceanndéidh sé an tigh ud ar dha chéad 
déag punt “he will buy that house for £1,200”. “To sell” is 
diol, and you sell to (le) a person: an ndiolfair liom é? “will 
you sell it to me?” But diol also means “to pay”, and you 
pay for (as) a thing: ar dhioladar as an dtalamh f6és? “have 
they paid for the land yet?”; do dhiolfainn leis é da ndiolfadh 
sé as “I would sell it to him, if he would pay for it”. 

The notion of “owing” is expressed by the verb td with 
the preposition ag of the creditor and the preposition ar of 
the debtor: td scilling agat orm “I owe you a shilling”; ta 
scilling agam ort “you owe me a shilling”. 

Most Irish surnames begin with Mac “son” or O “grand- 
son, descendant”, and the second element is a personal 
name in the genitive case, rather as in English “Johnson”, 
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“Thomson”, “Williamson”. The O prefixes an h to vowels: 
130 
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O hAodha “Hayes, O’Hea”; O hAirt “Hart”; O hOgdin 
“Hogan”. Both prefixes are inflected for gender and in the 
gen. sg. masc. The feminine of Mac is Ni (indecl., asp.),! and 
the gen. sg. masc. is, of course, Mic which will always be 
aspirated (p. 13) and causes aspiration of a following 
consonant. The feminine of O is likewise Ni and the gsm. is 
Ut (asp.). 
Séamas Mac Diarmada “James MacDermot”, Bean 

Shéamais Mhic Dhiarmada “Mrs. James MacDermot”: 
Siobhan Ni Dhiarmada “Joan MacDermot”’; Sean O Briain 
“John O’Brien”; Bean Shedin Ui Bhriain “Mrs. John 
O’Brien; Maighréad Ni Bhriain “Margaret O’Brien”; Padraig 
O hOgain “Patrick Hogan”; Bean_Phadraig Ui Ogain 
“Mrs. Patrick Hogan’; Caitilin Ni Ogdin “Kathleen 
Hogan”. 
A married woman does not take the surname of her hus- 

band. If Mary Kelly marries Peter O’Sullivan, she remains 
Maire Ni Cheallaigh or may be called bean Pheadair Ui 
Shitilleabhdin, but not Mdire Ni Shiulleabhdin. Surnames of 
foreign origin have no prefix: Bdrdid, Bairéad “Barrett”, 
Breathnach “Walsh”, Brin “Brown” Cundtin “Condon”, 
Feiritéir “Ferriter”, Paor “Power”, Seoigheach “Joyce”; 
but some Norman names have the particle de: de Barra 
“Barry”, de Burca “Burke”, de Roiste “Roche”. 
Breathnach “Walsh” and Caomhdnach “Kavanagh” are 

treated as adjectives: Mdire Bhreathnach “Mary Walsh”, 
Sile Chaomhanach “Julia Kavanagh”. From other surnames 
adjectivals may be formed: Brianach “an O’Brien”, Ceallach 
“an O’Kelly”, Roisteach “a Roche”. 
When the surname begins with Mac, there is a tendency 

to form the feminine in this way: Maire Charthach “Mary 
MacCarthy.” When the surname begins with O, Mac may 
take the place of a Christian name in formal use: Mac Ui 
Shtulleabhdin “Mr. O’Sullivan”. When a family is referred to, 
muintir “people” is used, or the plural adjective: muintir 
Laoghaire “the O’Learys”, muintir Shutilleabhdin “the 

1 Nic (asp.) in northern dialects. 
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O’Sullivans”, 
“the O’Kellys”. 

na Brianaigh “the O’Briens”, 

IRISH 

na Ceallaigh 

Remember that the initial of a proper name in the gen. is 
aspirated (p. 13): leabhar Shedin “John’s book”, tigh 
Thaidhg “Tim’s house”, rothar Shile “Julia’s bicycle”. 

O Braonain 
O Briain 
O Broin 
O Cathain 
O Ceallachain 
O Ceallaigh 
O Cinnéide 
O Conaill 
O Conchobhair 
O Dalaigh 
O Domhnaill 
O Donnchadha 
O Donnabhain 
O Dubhghaill 
O Dubhthaigh 
O Duibhir 
O Fearghail 
O Flaithbheartaigh 
O Floinn 
O Gallchobhair 
O Gradaigh 
O hAodha 
O hAodhagain 
O hEadhra 
O hOgain 
O Laoghaire 
O Lochlainn 
O Loingsigh 
O Maille 

Common Surnames 

Brennan 
O’Brien 
Byrne, O’Byrne 
O’Kane 
O’Callaghan 
Kelly, O’Kelly 
Kennedy 
O’Connell 
O’Connor 
O’Daly 
O’Donnell 
O'Donoghue 
O’Donovan 
Doyle 
O ‘Duffy, Duffy 
O’Dwyer 
O°Farrell 
O'Flaherty 
O'Flynn 
O’Gallagher 
O’Grady 
Hayes, O’Hea 
O’Hagan, Egan 
O’Hara 
Hogan 
O’Leary 
O’Loughlin 
Lynch 
O’Malley 
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O Mathghamhna O’Mahony 
O Meachair O’Meagher, Maher, Meagher 
O Meadhra . O’Mara 
O Murchadha Murphy 
O Néill O’Neill 
O Raghallaigh O’Reilly 
O Ruairc O’Rourke 
O Séaghdha O’Shea 
O Siothchain Sheehan 
O Stilleabhain O’Sullivan 
O Tuathail O’Toole 
O Tuama Twomey, Toomey 

Mac Caba McCabe 
Mac Canna McCann 
Mac Carthaigh McCarthy 
Mac Cionnaith McKenna 
Mac Conmara Macnamara 
Mac Cormaic MacCormick 
Mac Craith McGrath 
Mac Diarmada MacDermot 
Mac Domhnaill MacDonnell 
Mac Dubhghaill MacDowell 
Mac Lochlainn McLoughlin 
Mac Mathghamhna MacMahon 
Mac Maolain MacMullen 
Mac Néill MacNeill 
Mac Suibhne MacSweeny 
Mag Aonghusa McGuinness, Magennis, Guinness 
Mag Uidhir McGuire, Maguire 

VOCABULARY 

afach (aafach) however an mor (an mooar)? how 
aghaidh (ayg) f. face; much? 

——— aghaidh in front of ar chuil (er chool) behind, c. 
aimsir (aymshir) f. weather gen. 
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banc (boungk) m. bank gnathach (gnaahach) — custo- 
buaile (booali) f. paddock mary 
bullan (bu-laan) m. bullock inneall (ingal) buailte 
Ciarrai (keea-reé) Kerry (booalhi) mm. threshing- 
cios (kees) m. rent machine 
da chuid féin of his own le fail (le faal) to be got 
cupla (koopala) m. a pair, a méid (méd) m. amount; 

few _ méid sin that much 
feirm (ferim) f. farm seol (shol) m. sail; 
fiu (fyoo) worth sailing-boat 

a sé sa chéad six per cent 

Exercise 53 
1. Is leis na Brianaigh an da thigh sin thuas ar an genoc. 2. An 
leo an talamh ata ar aghaidh na dtithe? 3. Ni leo; is ar 
cios ata sé! acu 6 fheirmeoir eile. 4. Is le Sean Mac Diarmada 
an capall a bhi agam inné. 5. Is ag Mairtin O Briain ata 
sé inniu, mar nil aon chapall da chuid féin aige. 6. Ba 
ghnathach leis capall a bheith aige, afach. 7. Cé leis an bad 
seoil sin? 8. Is lem dhearthair i, agus nil si aige ach le bliain. 
9. Is décha go ndiolfaidh sé an bhliain seo chtinn i, ma 
fhaigheann sé duine chun i a cheannach uaidh. 10. An mor 
an t-airgead a thug sé uirthi? 11. Thug sé deich bpuint 
fhichead? uirthi agus niorbh fhit an méid sin i. 12. Ba liom- 
sa i blianta 6 shin, ach nil aon bhad agam anois. 13. Ar 
dhioladar as an moin fos? 14. Nior dhioladar, mar ta si 
fliuch agus nilid sasta léi. 15. Chonaiceamair Caitlin Ni 
Dhuibhir agus Brid Ni Dhiarmada ag dul isteach i dtigh 
mhuintir Shuilleabhain 6 chianaibh. 16. Ca bhfuil inneall 
buailte Thomais Ui Dhonnchadha ag obair? 17. Ni fhaca 6 
mhaidin é. 18. Chonac-sa aréir é ar fheirm Chonchubhair 
Ui Aodha. 

Exercise 54 
1. The field in front of the house is ours. but the land behind 
the house belongs to another farmer. 2. It is not mine; I 

1 For the emphatic use of the copula see p. 59. 
2 See Lesson XXIV. 
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have rented it (have it upon rent) from him. 3. Whose are 
the cattle in the big field? 4. I do not know. 5. We have a 
few bullocks in the paddock, but those other cattle do not 
belong to us. 6. Has James O’Sullivan paid for the new house 
yet? 7. Yes, but he has not yet paid for the land. 8. How 
much money does he owe you? 9. Five hundred pounds. 10. 
He has not that much (of) money. 11. He will have to borrow 
it (get it on loan). 12. It is to be got in the bank at (ar) six 
per cent. 13. Where is Daniel O’Connell’s house? 14. It is in 
County Kerry, westwards from Killamey. 15. They saw 
John MacCarthy coming out of the Kellys house this 
morning. 



LESSON XXIV 

Numbers, days, months and seasons. 

We have already had the numbers from one to ten (Lesson 
X). Those from eleven to nineteen are formed by adding 
-déag (not deich) to the simple number, just as -teen is added 
in English fourteen, sixteen, seventeen. Thus aondéag 11, 
dédhéag 12, tridéag 13, ceathairdéag 14, cttigdéag 15, sédéag 
16, seachtdéag 17, ochtdéag 18, naoidéag 19. These numerals 
are separable, that is to say that a noun is inserted between 
the simple number and the second element. If the singular 
form of the noun is used, it is aspirated (p. 64) (except 
after seacht, ocht and naoi which eclipse), and the aspiration 
is carried over to déag as well; tri dhuine dhéag “thirteen 
people”; cheithre choca dhéag “fourteen cocks (of hay)”; 
dha chapall déag: “twelve horses”; tri phunt déag! (or tri 
puint déag) “thirteen pounds”. The word for “twenty” is 
fiche which is a noun. It is added to the simple numbers 
either with agus (is) “and” or in the genitive, fichead, or with 
ar “on” and the dative fichid. Thus “twenty-four miles” is 
cheithre mhile fhichead or cheithre mhile is fiche or cheithre 
mhile ar fhichid. The other “tens” are reckoned by scores: 

21 aon is fiche 60 tri fichid 
22 do is fiche 70 deich is tri fichid 
23 tri is fiche 80 cheithre fichid 
30 deich fichead 90 deich is cheithre fichid 
31 aondéag ar fhichid 100 céad 
32 dodhéag ar fhichid 105 céad is a cuig 
33 tridéag ar fhichid “105 sheep” ctig chaora 
Ao daichead is céad 
50 deich is daichead 110 céad is a deich 

1 See p. 17. 
136 
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200 dha chéad 900 naoi gcéad 
300 trichéad 1,000 mile 
700 seacht gcéad 100,000 céad mile 
800 ocht gcéad 1,000,000 milliin 

Here are some examples of high numbers: 

334 trichéad is a ceathair déag ar fhichid 
906 naoi gcéad is asé 
1959 mile naoi gcéad is a naoidéag is daichead 

Céad 100 and mile 1,000 are nouns and are indeclinable in 
counting, but the plurals céadta and milte are used elsewhere: 
bhi na céadta agus na milte ann “there were hundreds and 
thousands there”. 

Fiche, céad and mile take the nom.-acc. sg. of a following 
noun: fiche duine “twenty people”; céad bean “a hundred 
women”; mile punt “a thousand pounds”. 

There are special words for counting persons up to twelve. 
For “one person” you say simply duine. For “two”, “three”, 
“four” etc. there are personal numerals, which are nouns 
and are followed by the genitive plural: beirt “two people” 
is feminine (with the article an bheirt, g. na beirte) and aspir- 
ates a following noun: beirt fhear “two men”, beirt bhan “two 
women”. 

The other personal numerals (being compounds of fear) 
are masculine: 

triur three people ochtar eight people 
ceathrar four people naonur nine people 
cuigear five people deichniur ten people 
seisear six people daréag twelve people 
mor-sheisear (seachtar) seven people 

Triur sagart three priests, ceathrar feinneoiri four farmers, 
cuigear Sasanach five Englishmen, seisear cailini six girls. 

The form for “eleven” agrees with the higher numbers: 
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aon duine déag “eleven people”, sé dhuine dhéag “sixteen 
people”. 

In counting animals and things the use of cinn, mentioned 
on p. 73, is common: tri cinn de bhuaibh “three cows”, 
cuig cinn déag ar fhichid de mhucaibh “thirty-five pigs”, 
ocht né naoi gcinn de leabhraibh “eight or nine books”. 

Ordinal Numbers 

These are the forms corresponding to English “first, 
second, third”, etc. The Irish for “first” is céad, which 
aspirates a following noun and is itself aspirated by the 
article: an chéad fhear “the first man”; “second” is dara: 
an dara fear. The other ordinals are formed by adding -t 
to the simple numeral: tri, ceathru, cutigiti, séa, etc. For 
“eleventh” the word is aont . . .déag; an fichiu ceann “the 
twentieth (one)”. The higher ordinal numbers should be 
avoided. We cannot propose a satisfactory form for “the 
two hundredth” (an da chéadit?), “the five hundred and 
sixtieth”, etc., but these forms are clumsy in any language. 

Addition and Subtraction 

Addition is expressed as follows: a cttig agus a cttig, sin a 
deich, 5 + 5 = 10; deich fichead agus fiche, sin leath-chéad, 
30 + 20 = 50. 

For subtraction: a cttig ona deich, sin a cttig, 10 — 5 = 5; 
a deich ona daichead, sin a deich fichead, 40 — 10 = 30. 

Multiplication and Division. 

Multiplication is expressed by putting fé “under” before 
the multiplier: a do fé thri, sin a sé, 2 x 3 = 6; a deich fé 
chitig, sin deich is daichead, 10 x 5 = 50. 

Division is expressed by putting a roinnt ar (“to divide 
by”) before the divider: fiche a roinnt ar dhd, sin a deich, 
20 + 2=10. 
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Days and Months. 
The names of the days are preceded by the definite article, 
except when used adverbially: 
an Domhnach (dounach) m. an Déardaoin (dér-deen) f- 
an Luan (looan) m. an Aoine (een1) f. 
an Mhairt (vaart) f. an Satharn (soharn) m. 
an Chéadaoin (cheea-deen) f. 

When used adverbially they are preceded by Dé “day” 
(except Déardaoin), and the masculine forms are inflected 
in the genitive: 
Dé Domhnaigh (dounig) Déardaoin 
De Luain Dé hAoine 

Dé Mart Dé Sathairn 

Dé Céadaoin 
Thus “today is Monday” is is é an Id inniu an Luan or 

simply inniu an Luan. But “he is coming on Monday” is 
tiocfaidh sé Dé Luain; “he is coming next Monday” tiocfaidh 
sé Dé Luain seo chttinn. When a defining phrase follows, the 
form with the article is used: tiocfaidh sé an Luan ina 
dhiaidh san “he will come on the following Monday”. 

The names of months are usually preceded by the article 
and often by the word mi “month”; for December mi is 
required: 
Eanair (anaar) an Meitheamh (mihav) 
Feabhra (fyoura) Tuil (ool) 

or mi na Feabhra mi na Lunasa (loonasa) 
an Marta (maarta) Mean Fhomhair (maan or) 
an tAibrean (oba-raan) Deireadh Fomhair (deri for) 
an Bhealtaine (vyoulhini) mi na Samhna (souna) 

or mi na Bealtaine mi na Nollag (nolag) 

May, August and November are named from ancient 
pagan feasts, and December from the Christian Natalicia, 
and these names are feminine. The names here given for 
January, February and July are obsolete, but have now 
been restored in the schools. The colloquial names are an 
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chesrae mhi den bhliain, mi na Féile Bride, and July respec- 
tively. 
May 1, August 1, November 1 are Ld Bealtaine, Lda 

Lunasa, Lad Samhna respectively. For other dates, the 
preposition de “of” is used: an trit la déag d’Aibredn “April 
13”; an chéad la de mhi nu Nollag “December 1”. La 
Nollag means “Christmas Day”. 

The names of the seasons are masculine: 
An tEarrach (ta-roch) An Fomhar (for) Autumn 

Spring 
An Samhradh (saura) An Geimhreadh (geera) 

Summer Winter 

The hours of the day are expressed by the numeral 
followed by a chlog: a tri a chlog “three o’clock”; leath-uair 
tar éis a tri “half past three”; ceathru chun a ceathair “a 
quarter to four’. The question “what o’clock is it” goes 
directly into Irish: cad a chlog é? At such a time is expressed 
by ar “on”: ar a cttig a chlog “at five o'clock”; ar deich 
neomatati chun a seacht “at ten minutes to seven”. 

VOCABULARY 

Aibrean (oba-raan) m. April 
an m6? how many? 
an mor? how much? 
barra (bora) m. crop 
Bealtaine (baulhin1) f. May 
bliain (bleein) f. year 
Céadaoin (keea-deén) f. Wed- 

nesday 
cé (ké) m. guay 
ceoltoir (kyol-hor) m. musi- 

cian 

Déardaoin (dér-deen) f. 
Thursday 

Earrach (a-roch) m. Spring 

Fomhar (for) m. Autumn 
La le Padraig (laale-paadrig) 

St. Patrick’s Day 
Marta (maarta) m. March 
Meitheamh (mihav) m. June 
réal (ral) m. sixpence 
réitim (ré-teém) ar J agree 

upon 
seint (shaynt) vn. playing, to 

play (music) 
saor cloiche (sar klohi) m. 

Stone-mason 

tuistiun (tish-dyoon) m. four- 
pence 
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Exercise 55 
1. Cheannaios na beithigh sin ar thri puint fhichead! an 
ceann. 2. An mo peann ata sa bhosca san? 3. Ta cig cinn 
déag ann. 4. Thugas an trit cuid den airgead dom athair. 
5. An mor a thugais d6? Tri puint déag agus daichead. 
6. Ta tri chéad agus cuig laetheanta agus tri fichid sa bhliain. 
7. Ta deich 1a fichead (or is fiche) san Aibrean agus aon 1a 
déag ar fhichid i mi na Bealtaine. 8. Thanadar Dé Céadaoin, 
an cuigit' la déag de Mharta, agus imeoid siad Déardaoin, 
an dara la de Mheitheamh. 9. Cuirtear an siol san Earrach 
agus baintear an barra sa bhFomhar. 10. Ta ctigear sivin- 
éiri agus triur saor cloiche ag obair sa tigh sin. 11. An mo 
ceoltoir a bhi ag seint sa halla anocht? 12. Do chonaiceamair 
tri dhuine dhéag ann, ach do bhi ceathrar eile nar fhéada- 
mair a fheiscint. 

Exercise 56 
1. How much did you give the man for that horse? Seventy- 
nine pounds. 2. How many sixpences are there in a pound? 
Forty. 3. My aunt will be coming on the twelfth of August. 
4. Next Sunday is the first of June. 5. Four sevens are 
twenty-eight, two shillings and fourpence. 6. Twenty-five 
and eleven are thirty-six. 7. Friday is the sixth day of the 
week. 8. The seventeenth of March is St. Patrick’s Day. 
9. I see two men and three boys coming across the field. 
10. There are five priests in the parish. 11. There are only 
(see p. 153) thirty days in April, June and September. 12. 
Saturday is the fourth of November. 13. How many fisher- 
men did you see down at the quay tonight? Seven. 

1 For aspiration after the nom. pl. see p. 15 
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Imperative and Subjunctive. 

The tenses of the indicative mood are given in Lessons II 
and IX. There remain to be learned the imperative and 
subjunctive moods. The imperative expresses a command: 
“Go away!” “Open the window!” “Let us begin!” “Let 
them do their best!” 
We can now consider the imperative forms of the regular 

verb and of taim. The second person singular, which is the 
commonest form, is the bare stem of the verb: dtin “shut”; 
buail “strike”; éist “listen”; éirigh! “get up”; suigh “sit 
down”, etc. And the second person plural has the ending 
idh, pronounced -ig. (In Northern Irish this ending has 
become -igi.) 

Duinaim “I shut” Buailim “I strike” Taim “Iam” 
Sg. 1 dunaim buailim bim 

2 dun bud bi 
3 dunadh sé buaileadh sé biodh sé 

Pl. 1 dtnaimis buailimis bimis 
2 dunaidh buailidh bidh 
3 dunaidis buailidis bidis 

Passive: dintar buailtear bitear 

You have had some examples of the imperative 2 sg. in 
earlier lessons: abair “say”, tabhair “give”, innis “tell”, etc. 
Here are examples of other forms which may now be intro- 
duced: cuiridh oraibh bhur mbréga “put on your shoes!”; 
suigh ar an st6l san “sit on that stool!”; bidis anso ar a haon a 

1 Verbs in -im (new spelling for -ighim) show the -gh of the stem in 
the 2 sg. imperative and 3 sg. past (d’éirigh), where the finite form is 
the mere stem. Remember that this final -igh is pronounced ig 
(p. 10). 

142 
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chlog “let them be here at one o’clock!” (The English transla- 
tion can here cause confusion. “Let them come in!” as a 
command is tagaidis isteach; but if the meaning is “allow 
them to come in!” the Irish will be lig déibh teacht isteach). 
The negative particle used with the imperative is nd: na 
biodh eagla ort! “don’t be afraid!”; nd bac é! “don’t heed him!” 

VOCABULARY 

brostaigh ort! (brosdig Ort) lampa (laumpa) m. /amp 
hurry! luach (loodch) m._ value, 

coroin (krong) f. five shillings price; a 
déanach (deeanach) /ate shilling ’s worth 
fod (fod) m. sod (of peat) maide ramha (modi-raa) m. 
fuisci (fwishgee) m. whiskey oar 
gloine (glint) f. glass millean (mi-laan) m. blame 
go foill (fol) yet, for awhile milsean (meesh-laan) m. a 
id theannta (haunta) with sweet 

you téir! (tér) go! 

Exercise 57 
1. Tabhair duinn dha ghloine fuisci, mas é do thoil é. 2. Cuir 
umat do chasog mhor agus téimis abhaile anois. 3. Deineadh 
sé a rogha rud, ach na biodh aon mhillean aige orm-sa. 4. Na 
caillidis an t-airgead. 5. Tugaidh! libh na paisti agus na 
deinidh aon mhoill ar an mbothar. 6. Bidh istigh roimh a 
deich a chlog. 7. Tagaidis abhaile id theannta. 8. Bris na 
foid sin agus cuir sios tine. 9. Na las an lampa go foill, mar 
nil sé dorcha fos. 10. Téir soir go dti an siopa agus ceannaigh 
luach scillinge de mhilsedin dom. 

Exercise 58 
1. Send a letter to (use chun) Cormac and tell him to send us 
money. 2. Go to the post-office and buy five shilling’s worth 
of stamps. 3. Hurry, and do not be late for (from the) 
supper! 4. Let us have a game of cards before the strangers 
come. 5. Put (pl.) out the dogs and shut the stable-doors, for 

1 The 2 sg. tabhair is irregular; the other forms are tugadh sé, 
tugaimts, tugaidh, tugaidis, tugtar. 
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it will soon be dark. 6. Let them do their best, and we shall 
not blame them. 7. Let them ask William where he left the 
oars, and we shall all go fishing. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 
The subjunctive of the regular verb and the subjunctive 
of taim are as follows: 

First Conjugation. 

dinaim “I shut” 
Present 

1 ddnad 
2 dunair 
3 dunssé 
1 dunaimid 
2 dutnasibh 
3 dunaid 

Passive: duntar 

Past 
dtinainn 
duntha 
dunadh sé 
dunaimis 
duinadh sibh 
dunaidis 

duntai 

buailim “I strike” 
Present 

Sg. 1 buailead 
2 buailir 
3 buaile sé 

Pl. 1 buailimid 
2 buaile sibh 
3 buailid 

Passive: buailtear 

Past 
buailinn 
buailthea 
buaileadh sé 
buailimis 
buaileadh sibh 
buailidis 

buailti 

taim “I am” 
1 rabhad 
2 rabhair 
3 raibh sé 
1 rabhaimid 
2 rabhabhair 

(raibh sibh) 
3 rabhaid 

Passive: rabhthar 

beinn 
beithea 
beadh sé 
beimis 
beadh sibh 

beidis 
beifi 
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Second Conjugation. 

imim “I go” 
Present Past 
Sg. 1 imiod iminn 

2 imir imithea 
3 imisé imiodh sé 

Pl. 1 imimid imimis 
2 imisibh imiodh sibh 
3 imid imidis 

Passive: imitear imiti 

osclaim “I open” 
Sg. 1 osclaiod osclainn 

2 osclair osclaithea 
3 osclai sé osclaiodh sé 

Pl. 1 osclaimid osclaimis 
2 osclai sibh osclaiodh sibh 
3 osclaid osclaidis 

Passive: osclaitear osclaiti 

A wish is expressed by the subjunctive mood, preceded by 
the particle go (ecl.) for the affirmative, or by nar (asp.) for 
the negative: go dtéir slan abhaile! “(May you go) safe home!” 
Go gcuire Dia an t-ddh ort! “God prosper you!” Go méadat 
Dia do stér! “God increase your wealth!” (said in thanks). 
Nar lige Dia san! “God forbid!” Go maithe Dia dhuit é! “God 
forgive you!” Go raibh maith agat! “Thank you!” 

Before raibh the negative is na: na raibh sé mar sin! “may 
it not be so!” 

The forms of the copula (is) are: pres. -b; past ba. In 
an affirmative wish the conjunction is gura, and -b is dropped 
before consonants, so that you have gurab, gura, and nega- 
tive narab, nara: Gurab amhlaidh dhuit! “The same to you!” 
(in reply to a salutation); Gura fearrde thu é! “May you be the 
better of it!”; Nara fada go bhfeicfimid arts tu! “May it not be 
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ie until we see you again!” Da mba mhaith leat é “if you 
iked.” 
Apart from this use, the subjunctive is almost obsolete in 

southern Irish. The subjunctive may be used after go 
“until”, and the past subjunctive after dda “if’ (see Lesson 
XVI).Thus “wait till he comes!” is fan go dtaga sé or fan go 
dtiocfaidh sé; “if he should come” dd dtagadh sé or da, 
dtiocfadh sé. The forms of the past subjunctive are the same 
as those of the imperfect indicative, but the past subjunc- 
tive is always preceded by an eclipsing conjunction (go, 
da, or mara). 
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Relative Sentences 

Relative clauses are either direct or oblique. In Irish there 
is no relative pronoun, and an indeclinable relative particle 
is used. The particle in direct clauses is a (do)! which 
aspirates; it expresses the nominative or accusative relation 
(p. 59). The particle in oblique relative clauses is go (a in 
northern dialects) which eclipses; it is used in all other 
cases. Thus an t-éan a chionn an garstuin means “the bird that 
sees the boy” or “the bird that the boy sees”. But when 
the relative corresponds to Eng. “whose, to whom, in which, 
by which, with whom,” etc., the particle is go: an fear go 
bhfuil a mhac chun poésadh “the man whose son is to be 
married”; an tigh go rabhas ann “the house in which I was”; 
an bhean go bhfuaireas an t-airgead uaithi “the woman from 
whom I got the money”; an speal go mbaineann sé an féar 
léi “the scythe with which he cuts the hay”. Note that 
where in English the relative pronoun is preceded by a 
preposition, in Irish the relative particle is completed by a 
prepositional pronoun. This is now the normal usage. The 
older construction in which the preposition precedes the 
particle is also permissible: an dit ina raibh sé “the place in 
which he was” (instead of an ait go raibh sé ann2); an té da 
dtainig: ciall le haois, cuir-se gach nt ina chead “consult him 
who was grown wise with age”. 

The direct relative particle is omitted before the copula 

1 Historically the form is do, and it so appears in early Modern 
Irish; but in spoken Irish it is commonly reduced to a mere [8], written 
a. 

2 Or an ait go raibh sé; ann is here commonly omitted. 
3 Note that the relative preceded by a preposition cause eclipses, 

and takes a dependent form of irregular verbs. 
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(is, ba) and the oblique form is gur (gurb before vowels) in 
the present and gur (gurbh before vowels) in the past and 
conditional: an fear is saibhre “the man who is richest 
(= “the richest man”); an fear ba shaibhre “the man who was 
richest”; an fear gur leis an tigh “the man whose house it is 
(or “was”); cailin gurbh ainm di Sile “a girl named Sheila”. 
Where, however, the past or conditional of the copula is 
reduced to b (before a word beginning with a vowel or /) 
the relative particle appears: na daoine ab dige “the youngest 
people”; an chuid ab fhearr “the best share”. 

The particle go (a) is changed to gur (ar) before the past 
tense of a regular verb: an fear gur imigh a mhac go Sasana 
“the man whose son went to England”; an speal gur bhain 
sé an féar léi. The negative relative in both direct and oblique 
clauses is na: an fear na baineann an féar; an fear nar bhain an 
fear; an fear na fuil aithne agat air “the man whom you do 
not know’; an duine nar chuiris ceist air “the person whom 
you did not question”. 

The relative clause tends to stand first in the sentence: 
“the man who came yesterday will go away today” will 
not be imeoidh an fear a thdinig inné inniu, but an fear a 
thdinig inné, imeoidh sé inniu. 

In sentences of identity (p. 52) when the subject is a 
definite noun followed by a relative clause (“the man who 
was there”, “the book I read”, etc.), the article may be 
omitted before the noun, and the relative clause may be 
followed by the particle nd: is é ainm a bhi air na Séadna 
“his name was S.” 

There may also be a double relative: an fear a cheapas a 
chonac “the man whom I thought I saw’; na daoine adeir sé 
a thiocfaidh “the people he says will come”. The latter 
example illustrates two points to be remembered: (a) the 
verbs (a)deir, (a)ta having an unstressed a- as first syllable? 
seem to escape aspiration, but in fact the d or t is not the true 

1 The initial a- is not now pronounced except as here, when it may 
be said to blend with the relative particle; and the verbs are usually 
written deirim, tdim. 
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initial; (b) when the relative is the subject, the verb is always 
in the third person singular. This may be shown in examples 
where the main verb is an is-clause of the type “it is we 
(they, the strangers) who...” Is mise aduirt é (not aduart) 
“it is I who said it”; is stinn-ne a raghaidh isteach ar dtuts “it 
is we who shall go in first”; is iad na Sasanaigh a fuair an 
chuid ab fhearr “it is the English who got the best share”. 
(Note that the initial of fuair also escapes aspiration.) 

Perhaps the commonest type of double relative is that 
with an adverbial superlative, “the people we see most 
often”, “the man who came first”, etc.: na daoine is minici a 
chimid (here the relative is the object); an fear is tttisce (or 
ba thitisce) a thainig. Note that the adverb precedes the verb. 
And with an oblique relative: téir san ait is fearr go bhféadfair 
an ras dfheiscint “go to the place where you will be best 
able to see the race.” 

VOCABULARY 

an té (an-té) he who 
beatha (baha) f. life, liveli- 

hood, food 
cad is ainm duit? (kod is 

anim dot) what is your 
name? 

ceantar (kyauntar) m. dist- 
rict, part of the country 

coinne (kingi) m. expectation; 

té coinne agam leis [ expect 
him 

Corca Dhuibhne (korka 
gheeni) Corkaguiney, Co. 
Kerry 

creidiuint (kre-doont) f. credit 
deireanach (deranach) Jate; 
deireanai (dera-nee) Jatest, 

last 
F 

duais (dooésh) f. prize 
foighne (fayngi) f. patience 
leigheas (layas) m. cure 
lionn (lyoon) m. porter, ale 
ospidéal (dsbidél) m. hos- 

pital 
réitim (ré-teem) J solve (a 

problem) 
saothru (sar-hoo) vn. earn- 

ing, to earn 
tairbhe (tarifi) m. profit, good 
Tiobrad Arann (tyubrad 

aaran) Tipperary 
tracht (traacht) vn. discuss- 

ing, to discuss, speak of 
tugaim ar iasacht J lend 
tuisce (tooshgi) soonest 
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Exercise 59 
1. Sin é an fear a chonaiceamair ar an aonach. 2. Is i Brid a 
bhris an fhuinneog. 3. An té is tuisce a réiteoidh an cheist, 
is 6 a gheobhaidh an duais. 4. Is m6 duine go mbionn airgead 
aige agus na deineann sé aon tairbhe dho. 5. Cad é an 
ceantar gurb as tu? 6. O Chorca Dhuibhne. 7. An bhfacais an 
bhean go rabhas ag tracht uirthi? 8. Is iad na daoine is m6 a 
bhionn ag caint is li a dheineann obair. 9. Téir san ait is 
fearr go bhféadfair do bheatha a shaothra ann. 10. Caithfidh 
mé labhairt leis an bhfear go bhfuil a mhac san ospidéal. 
11. “Rud gan leigheas is foighne is fearr air.” 12. An t-air- 
gead a shileas a bhi caillte agam ta sé anso im phoca. 13. Na 
daoine is tuisce a thainig is iad is deireanai a dh’imigh. 

Exercise 60 
1. Which horse (cé acu capall) did you buy at the fair? 2. A 
boy named John O’Donovan was the best scholar in the class. 
3. Where is the coat I lent to Michael? 4. The shoes you said 
you had cleaned are still dirty. 5. Many people (is m6 duine) 
would prefer porter to whiskey, and some (say “there are 
people who”) would not drink them at all. 6. He will come 
when we least expect him. 7. That is the man from whom we 
bought the house. 8. What is his name? 9. I think his name is 
James O’Sullivan. 10. That is the man whose son is a doctor 
in Cork. 11. What part of the country is he from? 
12. From Tipperary. 13. Diarmaid did the work best, but he 
got the least credit. 
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Idioms. Defective Verbs. 

Points of Syntax. 

Words for kinship in Irish do not always correspond to 
English words. There is no difficulty about “father”, 
“mother”, “brother”, “sister”; but there are no Irish 
words for “nephew”, “niece”, “uncle”, “aunt”, and you have 
to specify the sister’s son, brother’s son, father’s brother or 
sister, or mother’s brother or sister. The English “uncle” 
and “aunt” (wncail, aintin) are now sometimes used. Note the 
word cliamhain “son-in-law”. 
We have seen that numbering is by scores in the spoken 

language, but old literary forms have recently been restored 
in the schools and are now generally understood: triocha 30, 
ceathracha 40, caoga 50, seasca 60, seacht6 70, ocht6 8o, 
nocha 90. 

With regard to the verbal system, remember that the 
preterite and perfect of English “I saw” and “I have seen” 
are not distinguished in Irish: an bhfacatis fos é? “have you 
seen him yet?”; an bhfacats an paipéar inné? “did you see the 
paper yesterday?” But there are two extra tenses, or 
aspects, in Irish, one for action completed in the present: 
ta sé déanta agam “T have done (finished) it”; and one for an 
event that has just happened: tdim tar éis teacht isteach “I 
have just come in” (lit. “I am after coming in”). 
We have seen that the passive corresponding to active 

buaileann sé “he strikes” is buailtear é (Lesson XIX). 
Corresponding to the actual present ta sé ag bualadh is the 
form ta sé da bhualadh “he is being beaten”. 

The passive of casaim “I turn” is used to express meeting: 
castar orm é “I meet him.” 

1 Trish agrees in this with French and German. 
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Eirigh “rise” as an impersonal has the meaning “to 
succeed”; éirtonn liom “I succeed”; go n-éiri leat! “may you 
be successful!” 

Rel. a can mean “all that (which)” and then causes 
eclipsis and takes a dependent form of irreg. verbs even as 
nom.-acc. (cf. p. 59): caitheann sé a dtuilleann sé “he spends 
all he earns”; imeoidh a dtiocfaidh agus a dtdinig “all that 
will come and all that ever came will pass away”; an cailin 
is deise da bhfacais riamh “the prettiest girl that you ever 
saw’ (lit. “of all that”). 

Note ld da rabhas ann “one day when I was there”, where 
dda “when” is an old conjunction, quite distinct from dd in 
the preceding example. 
An interesting use of the negative na occurs in is fada na 

faca thu “it is a long time since I saw you”, where 6 chonac thtt 
is also correct. 

Defective Verbs. 
One curious verb which has not yet been introduced must 
be mentioned, as it is in common use: ni fheadar “I do (did) 
not know’. It is peculiar in that it occurs only in the negative 
and interrogative: an bhfeadrais “do you know?” (The 
positive statement must be td a fhios agam, agat, etc.) And it 
has both present and past meaning. The forms are as 
follows: 
Sg.1 feadar Pl. feadramair 

2 feadrais feadrabhair 
3 feadair sé feadradar 

Tharla “it happened” is impersonal and takes a dependent 
clause: tharla go raibh sé ann “he happened to be there”. 

Ba dhobair “it almost happened” is followed by the condi- 
tional in a dependent clause: ba dhébair go ndearmhadfainn 
é “T almost forgot it (him)”; ba dhdébair . . . go dtitfeadh an 
capall “the horse nearly fell”, or by a verbal noun: ba 
dhébair dhom é a dhearmhad. 

Ar, arsa “said” is used only to quote direct speech, and 
follows the words quoted. The longer form arsa is used with 
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mise, tusa and a noun-subject; ar with seisean, sise. The 
emphatic forms of the pronoun are always used. 

Ach “but” is used much as in English, except that when it 
means “only” the verb in Irish is negative or interrogative: 
nt raibh aige ach scilling “he had but a shilling”; nior dhein 
sé ach féachaint uirthi “he did but look at her”; cé thiocfadh 
isteach ach Sedan! “who should come in but John!” Idiomatic 
uses of ach are the phrases ach chomh beag “either” after a 
negative; ach go hdirithe “at any rate”: nior labhair Sean 
agus nior labhras-sa ach chomh beag “John did not speak and 
I did not speak either”; raghad-sa ann ach go hairithe “T shall 
go there at any rate”. 

Sara “before” has also the force of a final conjunction 
“lest, in order that not”: chuir sé i bhfolach é sara bhfaighinn 
é “he hid it lest I should find it’; labhair go réidh sara 
n-aireofai thu “speak low lest they should hear you (you 
should be overheard)” see p. 110. 

Fé mar “as, as if”: fé mar aduart leat “as I told you”; bhi 
sé ag screadaigh fé mar a bheadh pian air “he was crying out 
as if he were in pain”. 

You have learned to use is and td correctly (Lessons VIII 
and X). In sentences of mere description, where the predi- 
cate is a noun, a peculiar construction with ta and the pre- 
position ar “on” is common: td sé ar an ngarsun is fearr sa 
rang “he is the best boy in the class” = is é an garsun ts 
fearr sa rang é; bhi sé ar dhuine desna daoine ba léannta a 
bhi san ait “he was one of the most learned men in the 
place” = duine desna daoine ba léannta . . . dob ea é; ta si ar 
chailin chomh deas agus a gheofa “she is as pretty a girl as you 
would find”. 

VOCABULARY 

ach chomh beag either (after ait (at) queer, strange 
a negative) ar dtuis (er-doosh) at first 
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bus m. bus feitheamh (fihav) le awaiting 
cathair (kahir) f. city fior-bheagan a very little 
céile (kéli) m. and f. com- laetheanta saoire (lahanta 

panion, partner;idteannta _seeri) holidays 
together sara fada before long 

cérbh i féin? who was she? slua (slooa) m. crowd 
comhra (k6-raa) m. con-_ taitneann sé liom (CU like it, 

versation him 
costas (kdsdas) m. cost teacht ar cuairt (chun) to 
cuimhnim (kee-neém) J re- visit 

member tuath (tooa) f.: 
cuirim moill ar J delay in the county 

(trans. ) uaigneas (ooaginas) m. loneli- 
déanach (deeanach) /ate ness 
fagaim slan (ag) J say good- 

bye (to) 
Exercise 61 

1. Do chuas féin agus Séamas don Daingean inné agus 
casadh Liam O Murchadha orainn. 2. Mac driféar do 
Mhaire Ni Dhomhnaill is ea é. 3. “Conas taoi?” ar seisean. 
“Is fada na faca thi.” 4. “Cad na thaobh”, arsa mise leis, 
“na tagann tt ar cuairt chuinn?” 5. “Is annamh a théim go 
dti an baile mor, mar is fada liom an turas nuair na bionn 
gno agam ann.” 6. Do thosnaigh sé ag cur ceisteanna orm 
fé mar na beadh aithne aige orm i n-aon chor. 7. Ar airis 
a leithéid riamh? Is ait an duine é. 8. Duirt sé liom go bhfuil 
tithe nua da ndéanamh ar Bhothar na Tragha agus gur 
doigh leis go bhfaighidh sé ceann acu. 9. D’imios uaidh sara 
gcuirfeadh sé fearg orm. 10. Nior dheineas ach fior-bheagan 
cainte leis. 11. Thanag abhaile ar an mbus, agus do bhios 
anso ar a sé a chlog. 12. Ba dhobair go dtitfinn agus mé ag 
teacht anuas den bhus, ach tharla go raibh mo dhearthair 
ag feitheamh liom agus d’éirigh leis breith orm. 

Exercise 62 
1. James Murphy and I were in Killarney on Thursday, and 
we met a niece (brother’s daughter) of James’s.! 2. I did not 

1See p. 79. 
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recognise her at first, and she did not recognise me either; 
but when she spoke to James, I knew who she was. 3. She 
lives (is living) in Cork now, and she comes to Killarney only 
to spend holidays there. 4. “I cannot come oftener,” she 
said, “for I find the journey too long and the cost too great.” 
5. We spent the day together, and in the evening we went 
to the station with her. 6. “May God bring you safe home!” 
said James. 7. “Don’t forget to visit us before long.” 8. “I 
thought she spoke as though she did not like the city”, said 
I, when she had gone. 9. “Perhaps she is lonely,” said James. 
o. “I am glad that I live in the country.” 11. We were 

almost late for the bus, but it happened that there was a big 
crowd waiting for it, and that delayed it. 

Passages of Irish Prose and Verse 
i 

The most successful writer of the Munster dialect is Canon 
Peter O’Leary (1839-1920), and the learner will do well to 
begin his reading with O’Leary’s works. Here is the begin- 
a of the story of Séadna, generally considered his best 
ook: 
Bhi fear ann fad6o agus is é ainm a bhi air na Séadna. 

Grésai ab ea é. Bhi tigh beag deas cluthar aige ag bun 
cnoic, ar thaobh na fothana. Bhi cathaoir shugain aige do 
dhein sé féin do féin, agus ba ghnath leis sui inti um thrath- 
nona, nuair a bhiodh obair an lae criochnaithe, agus nuair a 
shuiodh sé inti bhiodh sé ar a shastacht. Bhi mealbhog mine 
aige ar crochadh i n-aice na tine, agus anois agus aris 
chuireadh sé a lamh inti agus thogadh sé lan a dhoirn den 
mhin, agus bhiodh sé 4 chogaint ar a shuaimhneas. Bhi 
crann ull ag fas ar an dtaobh amuigh de dhoras aige, agus 
nuair a bhiodh tart air 6 bheith ag cogaint na mine, chuir- 
eadh sé lamh sa chrann san agus thogadh sé ceann desna 
hullaibh, agus d’itheadh sé é. 

brog, t 
raibh a thuilleadh leathair aige, na a thuilleadh enti na 
a thuilleadh céarach. Bhi an taoibhin déanach thuas agus 
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an greim déanach curtha, agus nior bh’fholair do dul agus 
abhar do sholathar sara bhféadfadh sé a thuilleadh brog a 
dhéanamh. Do ghluais sé ar maidin, agus bhi tri scillinge 
ina phoca, agus ni raibh sé ach mile 6n dtigh nuair a bhuail 
duine bocht uime, a d’iarraidh déarca. 

Tabhair dhom déirc ar son an tSlanaitheora agus le hana- 
ae do mharbh, agus tar cheann do shlainte,” arsan duine 
ocht. 
Thug Séadna scilling do, agus ansan ni raibh aige ach dha 

scilling. Duirt sé leis féin go mb’fhéidir go ndéanfadh an da 
sciling a ghno. Ni raibh sé ach mile eile 6 bhaile nuair a 
bhuail bean bhocht uime agus i cos-nochtaithe. 

Tabhair dhom cinamh éigin,” ar sise, “ar son an 
tSlanaitheora, agus le hanaman do mharbh, agus tar cheann 
do shlainte.” 

Do ghlac trua dhi é, agus thug sé scilling di, agus d’imigh 
si. Do bhi aon scilling amhain ansan aige, ach do chomain 
sé leis, ag brath air go mbuailfeadh seans éigin uime a 
chuirfeadh ar a chumas a ghno a dhéanamh. Nior bh’fhada 
eur casadh air leanbh agus é ag gol le fuacht ag 

Bhi tigh osta 1 ngar dolb 
isteach ann, agus cheannaigh sé bric arain agus thug sé 
chun an linbh é. Nuair fuair an leanbh an t-aran d’athraigh 
a dhealbh. D’fhas sé suas i n-aoirde, agus do las solas ion- 
tach ’na shuilibh agus ’na cheannaithibh, i dtreo go dtainig 
Sa ar Shéadna. Chomh luath agus d’fhéad sé labhairt, 
uirt sé: 
“Cad é an saghas duine thusa?” Agus is é freagra a fuair 

sé: 
“A Shédna, ta Dia buioch diot. Aingeal is ea mise. Is 

mé an triu haingeal gur thugais déirc do inniu ar son an 
tSlanaitheora. Agus anois ta tri ghui agat le fail 6 Dhia na 
gloire. Iarr ar Dhia aon tri ghui is toil leat, agus gheobhair 
iad. Ach ta aon chomhairle amhain agam-sa le tabhairt 
duit—na dearmhad an trocaire.” 
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“Agus an ndeirir liom go bhfaighead mo ghuf?” arsa 
Seadna. 

“Deirim, gan amhras,” arsan t-aingeal. 
S § 

shugain agam sa bhaile, agus ‘an uile dhailtin a thagann 
isteach, ni folair leis sui inti. An chéad duine eile a shuifidh 
inti, ach mé féin, g ela sé inti!” 

dna: arsan t-aingeal; 
imithe gan tairbhe. Ta dha cheann eile agat, agus na 
dearmhad an trocaire.” 

“Ta,” arsa Séadna, “mealbhoigin mine agam sa bhaile, 
agus an uile dhailtin a thagann isteach, ni folair leis a dhorn 
a sha inti. An chéad duine eile a chuirfidh lamh sa mheal- 

dig sin, ach mé féin, g la sé inti, féach!” 
- arsan t-aingeal. 

“Nil agat anois ach aon ghui amhain eile. Iarr trocaire Dé 
dot’ anam.” 

O, is fior dhuit,” arsa Séadna, “ba dhdobair dom é 
dhearmhad. Ta crann beag tll agam i leataoibh mo dhorais, 
agus an uile dhailtin a thagann an treo, ni folair leis a 
lamh do chur i n-airde agus ull do stathadh agus do bhreith 
leis. An chéad duine eile, ach mé féin, a chuirfidh lamh sa 
chrann san, go gceangla sé ann!—O! a ‘dhaoine,” ar seisean, 
ag sceartadh ar ghairi, “nach agam a bheidh an sport 
orthul” 

Nuair a thainig sé as na trithibh, d’fheach sé suas agus 
bhi an t-aingeal imithe. Dhein sé a mhachnamh air fein ar 
feadh tamaill mhaith. Fe dheireadh thiar thall, duirt se 
leis féin: “Féach anois, nil aon amadan i n- -Kirinn is m6 na 
mé! DA mbeadh tritr ceangailte agam um an dtaca so, 
duine sa chathaoir, duine sa mhealbhoig, agus duine sa 
chrann, cad é an mhaith a dhéanfadh san domh-sa agus mé i 
bhfad 6 bhaile, g gan deoch 

Ni tuisce a bi sin cainte rite | alge na thug se 
fé ndeara os a chomhair amach, san ait ina raibh an t- 
aingeal, fear fada caol dubh, agus é ag glinniuint air, agus 
tine chreasa ag teacht as a dha shuil ina spréchaibh nimhe. 
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Bhi dha adhairc air mar a bheadh ar phocan gabhair, agus 
meigeall fada liath-ghorm garbh air; elreaball mar a bheadh 
ar mhada rua, agus crub ar chois leis mar chrib thairbh. Do 
leath a bhéal agus a dha shuil ar Shéadna, agus do stad a 
chaint. I gcionn tamaill do labhair an Fear Dubh. 

‘A Shéadna,” ar seisean “ni ga dhuit aon eagla 
ort romhamsa. Nilim ar ti do dhiobhala. Ba mhian liom 
tairbhe éigin a dhénamh duit, da nglactha mo chomhairle. 
Do chloiseas thi anois beag 4 ra go rabhais gan bhia, gan 
deoch, gan airgead. Thabharfainn-se airgead do dhothain 
duit ar aon choinnioll bheag 

O 

airgic 
choi- 

meadfaidh ag obair thu go ceann tri mblian ndéag, ar an 
scoinnioll so—go dtiocfair liom an uair sin.” 

Agus ma reitim leat, ca raghaimid an uair sin? 
Ca beag duit an cheist sin do chur nuair a bheidh an 

leathar idithe agus bheimid ag gluaiseacht?” 

“Biodh ina mhargadh!” arsa Séadna. 

Gan telp, arsa Seadna. 
Dar bhri na mionn?’ arsan Fear Dubh. 
“Dar bhri na mionn.” arsa Seadna. 

il 
One of the finest poets of the moderm period is Eoghan Rua 
O Suilleabhain (1748-1784). This lullaby is chosen for its 
simplicity. The metres of his songs are a matter for separate 
study. They are based on an elaborate system of rhymes. 
The metrical analysis of the second verse here is as follows: 

-~ X ~ YY YY 

mein © SN Sy eNO Vc Or. Or. Oro 

wY~ YY YY YY 

YY YY YY YY 

YY YY YY YY am x 
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It will be noticed that the final rhyme in -6 is maintained 
throughout the poem. 

Sedthd, a thoil, nd goil go foill. 

Seotho, a thoill na goil go foill. 
Do gheobhair gan dearmad taisce gach seoid 
Do bhi ag do shinsear rioga romhat 
I n-Eirinn iath-ghlais Choinn is Eoghain. 

Seotho, a thoil! na goil go foill. 
Seotho, a linbh, a chumainn’s a stor, 
Mo chtig céad cumha go dubhach faoi bhron 
Tu ag sileadh na stl ’s do chom gan lén! 

Do gheobhair ar dtuis an t-ull id’ dhoid 
Do bhi ag an dtriur i gcluid id’ chomhair, 
An staf bhi ag Pan—ba ghreanta an tseoid— 
’S an tslat bhi ag Maois ghniodh dion do ’s treoir. 

Seotho, a thoil! etc. 

Do gheobhair ’na bhfochair sin lomra an Ooir 
Thug Iason tréan don Ghréig ar bord, 
’S an tréan-each cuthaigh mear cumasach 6g 
Do bhi ag Coin Chulainn, ceann urraidh na slo. 

Seotho, a thoil! etc. 

Do gheobhair slea Aicill ba chalma i ngleo, 
Is craoiseach Fhinn gan mhoill id’ dhoid, 
Eide Chonaill dob ursa le treoin, 
Is sciath gheal Naois 6 Chraoibh na slo. 

Seotho, a thoil! etc. 

Do gheobhair saill uaim, fion is beoir, 
Is éadach greanta ba mhaise do threoin; 
Ach 6 chim do bhuime chtm sa réd 
Ni gheallfad uaim duit duais nios mo. 

Seotho, a thoil! etc. 
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Hush, darling! Don’t cry just yet! 
You shall get without fail possession of every treasure 
That your royal ancestors had before you 
In green-clad Ireland of Conn and Eoghan. 

Hush, darling! Don’t cry just yet! 
Hush, baby, my love and my treasure! 
My five hundred sorrows, as I lament 
That you are crying your eyes out on an empty stomach! 

You shall get first into your hand the apple 
Which the Three Maidens put aside for you, 
The staff of Pan—it was a handsome treasure— 
And the rod of Moses which protected and guided him. 

Hush, darling! 

You shall get with them the Golden Fleece 
Which brave Jason brought in a ship from Greece, 
And the mettlesome swift horse, young and sturdy 
Of Cu Chulainn, the leader of the hosts. 

Hush, darling! 

You shall get the spear of Achilles who was valiant in battle 
And the javelin of Finn into your hand without delay, 
The amour of Conall who stood with the brave, 
And the bright shield of Naoise from the Branch of the 

Hosts!? 
Hush, darling! 

You shall have bacon from me, wine and beer, 
And handsome clothes that would do honour to warriors; 
But I see your nurse coming along the road, 
So I will promise you no more rewards. 

Hush, darling! 

1 The banquet-hall at Emain Macha. 
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Conclusion. 

For further reading we recommend Hyde’s old books Beside 
the Fire and The Love-Songs of Connacht, if the reader can 
get hold of them. Both have an English translation opposite 
to the Irish text. They are written in the Connacht dialect, 
but the reader who has mastered the lessons given here 
should have no great difficulty with them, apart from the 
old spelling. It was of the Love-Songs that Yeats said: “the 
prose parts of this book were the coming of a new power 
into language.” He meant, of course, Hyde’s English trans- 
lation, but one of the claims of Modern Irish upon the 
English-speaking world is that it is the source of that power. 

Failing these, for they are out of print and could only be 
found in public libraries, O’Leary’s Séadna, Bricriu and An 
Craos-Deamhan are good books to begin with. There is a 
complete vocabulary to Séadna, sold separately, which is 
useful for all his books, but Dinneen’s Irish Dictionary is 
indispensable. O’Leary’s autobiography, Mo Sgéal Féin, 
may also be recommended. The next step will be to tackle 
the famous autobiography of Tomas O Criomhthain, An 
tOileanach, of which there is a translation by Robin Flower, 
The Islandman; and then two other books from Corca 
Dhuibhne, Fiche Blian ag Fas, by Muiris O Suilleabhain! 
and Peig by Peg Sayers. By that time the reader will be 
choosing for himself, and beginning to feel his way into the 
Munster poetry of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, 
and perhaps even the lyric and bardic poetry of an earlier 
time. 

1 Twenty Years A-Growing, translated by Moya Llywelyn Davies 
and George Thomson, London, 1933, 
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Key to the Exercises. 

Exercise 1 
1. The box is full. 2. There is a bottle there. 3. The book is 
lost. 4. The road is straight. 5. Is the bottle empty? 6. No, 
there is milk in it. 7. Is the milk not sour? It is. 8. The fish 
is fresh. 9. Is (the) dinner ready? 10. It is not ready yet. 
11. The boy is sick. 12. Is there money here? 13. The man is 
tired. 14. Is not the day windy? 15. Yes, but it is not cold. 

Exercise 2 
1. Ta na boscai lan. 2. Ta buidéil ansan. 3. Ta na leabhair 
caillte. 4. Ta na boithre direach. 5. An bhfuil na buidéil 
folamh? 6. Nilid. 7. Na fuil na boscai ullamh? 8. Ta na 
garsuin breoite. 9. Ta na fir tuirseach. 

Exercise 3 
1. The family is young. 2. The hens are sold. 3. The window is 
open. 4. Is it closed? 5. No, it is open. 6. The shoe is very 
small. 7. The drink is very sweet. 8. Is it warm? 9. No, it is 
cold. 10. The hand is sore. 11. The knife is sharp. 12. The 
rope is broken. 13. The eyes are closed. 14. The knife is clean. 
15. Are the shoes worn out? No. 16. Is the street wet? 17. No 
it is dry. 18. The pig is fat. 

Exercise 4 
1. Ta an bia fuar, ach ta an deoch te. 2. Ta na broga caite. 
3. An bhfuil na sceana glan? 4. Nilid, taid siad salach. 5. Ta 
na doirse dunta agus ta na fuinneoga ar oscailt. 6. An bhfuil 
na sraideanna direach? 7. Nilid, taid siad cam. 8. An bhfuil 
na muca diolta? Taid. 9. Ta na cearca ramhar. 10. An bhfuil 
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an tsuil tinn? 11. Ta na lamha fuar. 12. Ta an téad tirim. 
13. Ta an fhuinneog briste. 14. Ta an tsraid ana-chiuin. 

Exercise 5 
Do chailleabhair; do chuireadar; do chreideamair; do 
lionabhair; do dhioladar; d’fhanamair; do scriobhabhair; 
do thuigeadar. 

Exercise 6 
Diolann sibh; iarraid; feachann tt; caillimid; titeann sé; 
muineann sibh; stadaimid; tuigim. 

Exercise 7 
A. 1. Léimid na leabhair. 2. Olann an garstin an bainne. 3. Ni 
thuigid (or Ni thuigeann siad). 4. Titeann sibh. 5. Caithim an 
t-airgead. 6. Glanann tu an scian. 7. Danann siad (dtnaid) 
an doras, ach ni dhtnann siad (dhtinaid) an fhuinneog. 8. An 
dtuigeann sibh? 9. An gcreideann sé? 10. Ni chreideann. 
11. Scriobhann sé litir. 12. Ceileann sé an fhirinne. 

B. 1. Do thuigeadar na focail. 2. Ar chreid an sagart na 
garsuin? 3. Do chaillis an t-airgead. 4. Ar bhuail sé an 
gadhar? 5. Do lionamair na buidéil. 6. Ar 6l na garstin an 
t-uisce? 7. Nior oladar, ach d’oladar bainne. 8. Ar léis an 
paipéar? 9. Léann na sagairt na leabhair. 

Exercise 8 
1. The priest’s horse is lame. 2. They left a wooden box on the 
floor. 3. The boy’s coat is very big. 4. They lost a bag of 
money on the road and they are troubled and sad. 5. She 
left a bottle of milk and a glass of water on the table. 6. They 
broke the window with stones. 7. The hens are at the window. 
8. The dog is under the table. 9. The boys’ room is dark. 
10. We shut the window of the room. 11. Did you take the 
eee the boy? Yes. 12. The men leave the horses in 
the neld. 
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Exercise 9 
1. Ta cos an ghadhair briste. 2. Leann se leabhair an ghar- 
suin. 3. Do chuireamair an t-airgead fén gcloich. 4. Ta an 
cat fén bhfuinneoig agus ta an gadhar ag an ndoras. 5. Ar 
chaillis airgead an tsagairt? 6. Do chuir sé gloine ar an mbord. 
7. Briseann na fir clocha ar an mbothar. 8. Ta an fear ag 
ceann an bhoird. 9. Ritheann na capaill timpeall na pairce. 
10. Do bhain sé na leabhair desna garstnaibh. 11. D’fhaga- 
mair fuinneog an tseomra ar oscailt. 12. Ta frama na fuin- 
neoige deisithe. 

Exercise 10 
1. God and Mary to you, Tim! 2. God and Mary to you and 
Patrick! How are you? 3. I am well, thank God! How are 
you all at home? 4. We are well. 5. John is in Killarney, but 
Michael and Nora are here. They are inside in the house. 
6. Where are the young boy and the young girl? 7. They are 
out in the garden. 8. Tom left the scythe over there under 
the hedge. 9. We put the horses into the stable. 

Exercise 11 
1. Dia ’s Muire dhuit, a Thomais! Conas taoi? 2. Taim go 
maith, buiochas le Dia! 3. An bhfuil na paisti sa bhaile? 
4. Taid go léir istigh sa chistin. 5. An bhfuil Micheal amuigh 
sa chlés? 6. Ta, ach ta Sean agus Nora i gCorcaigh, 7. Ta na 
garsuin thall ansan sa phairc. 8. Ca bhfuil an speal? 9. Ta 
si anso fén bhfal. 

Exercise 12 
1. Mary has new shoes. 2. There is a young dog on the road. 
3. Tim has an overcoat now. 4. The priest has said (read) 
Mass. 5. Patrick has written a letter. 6. The child has shut the 
door. 7. The boys have broken the window. 8. The dog has a 
little stick. 9. There is a new school on top of the hill. 10. 
Michael has lost the money. 

Exercise 13 
1. Ta an litir léite ag Tomas. 2. Ta gina nua ag Ejibhlin. 
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3. Ta na leabhair caillte ag an bhfear 6g. 4. Ta trucail ag an 
ndoras. 5. Ta an bainne Olta ag an bpaiste. 6. Ta airgead ag 
an bhfear. 7. Ta an cota mor caillte ag Tadhg. 8. Ta na 
buidéil briste ag na garsunaibh. 9. Ta an tseana-scoil dinta 
agus ta scoil nua déanta ar bharra an chnoic. 10. Ta an litir 
scrite ag Maighréad. 

Exercise 14 
1. We are drinking water. 2. We were talking to the police- 
man. 3. Was John here this morning? 4. Yes; and he was 
looking at the young horse. 5. Were you talking to him? 
Yes. 6. He will be coming again tomorrow. 7. The men are 
breaking stones on the road. 8. Where are the other boys? 
g. Are they picking the potatoes? 10. They are tired now, 
and the potatoes are not all picked yet. 11. They will 
be going home tomorrow, and they will not be coming any 
more. 

Exercise 15 
1. Bhiodar ag glanadh na bhfuinneog. 2. Bhiomair ag obair 
ar na boithre. 3. An mbeir (mbeidh tt) ag teacht anso aris 
amaireach? 4. An bhfuilir ag dul abhaile anois? 5. Ta an 
sagart ag ra an Aifrinn anois. 6. Ta Maighréad agus Eibhlin 
ag féachaint ar na fearaibh ag buaint an choirce. 7. An 
mbeid siad ag bearradh na gcapall? 8. Ni bheid, ta sé 
fuar fos. 9. An rabhdar ag briseadh na gcloch? 10. Ni rabh- 
dar; bhiodar ag tarrac isteach an fhéir. 11. Ta si ag scuabadh 
an urlair. 12. Taimid tuirseach, ach nilmid sasta fos. 

Exercise 16 
1. Nior chaitheas. Ar chaitheas? Nar chaitheas? 2. Nior 
fhanamair. Ar fhanamair? Nar fhanamair? 3. Nior Olais. Ar 
Olais? Nar Olais? 4. Nior dhioladar. Ar dhioladar? Nar 
dhioladar? 5. Nior fhéach sé. Ar fhéach sé? Nar fhéach sé? 
6. Nior bhaineadar. Ar bhaineadar? Nar bhaineadar? 7. Nior 
iarr sibh. Ar iarr sibh? Nar iarr sibh? 8. Nior thuigis. Ar 
thuigis? Nar thuigis? 
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Exercise 17 
1. Nior chreid na paisti an scéal. 2. Ar thuigeadar an scéal? 
Nior thuigeadar. 3. Nar nigh si na miasa? Do nigh. 4. Nior scrio- 
bhas an litir. 5. Ar Olais an bainne? 6. Nior chruis an bho. 
7. Nar dhioladar na capaill? 8. Ar dhunamair na fuinneoga? 
g. Nior chaitheadar an t-airgead. 10. Ar fhan sé sa bhaile 
mhor? 11. Nar fhéachadar ar an bpaipéar? 12. Ar thit an 
paiste isteach insan uisce? 13. Nior bhaineamair an féar fos. 

Exercise 18 
(i) 1. We break them. 2. He concealed it. 3. He lets us in. 
4. Did he put you out? 5. We lost them. 6. Did he strike you? 
7. We did not believe her. 8. She left me there. 

(ii) 1. My book is lost, but your book is over there on the 
stool. 2. I shall be going away tomorrow. 3. Will you be 
going to Dublin yourself? No. 4. My son is ill and I must stay 
at home. 5. I did my best, but they did nothing. 6. Your 
hands are dirty and my hands are dirty also. 7. The girls 
were tired and even the boys were complaining. 8. Has he 
not put out the dogs yet? 9. No, but I will put them out now. 
10. We ate our meal a while ago, and your share will be cold. 
11. My father is in Cork but your father is at home. 

Exercise 19 
(i) Mo hata-sa; do mhaide-se; a bhréga-san; a bosca-sa; ar 
leabhair-ne; bhur n-athair-se; a bpaisti-sean. Creidim thu. 
Ar chreidis i? Do chuir sé iad-san amach agus do lig sé mise 
isteach. Ar fhagadar ann sibh? Do chailleamair é. Creideann 
sé sinn. 

(ii) 1. Ta mo thigh-se anso, agus ta a thigh-sean thall ansan 
ar an gcnoc. 2. Dhein seisean a dhicheall, ach nior dheinis-se 
pioc. 3. Ta a broga-sa nua agus ta mo bhroga-sa caite. 4. Ta 
ar leabhair-ne caillte; ca bhfuil bhur leabhair-se? 5. Beimid- 
ne ag imeacht amaireach, ach beidh sibh-se ag fantint anso. 
6. D’itheadar-san a ndinnéar 6 chianaibh. 7. Ar itheabhair- 
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se bhur gcuid féin fos? 8. Bead-sa ag dul go Corcaigh agus 
beidh sise ag fantint 1 mBaile Atha Cliath. 9. Do bhuainea- 
mair ar gcuid coirce inné. 10. Ar bhuaineabhair-se bhur 
gcuid féin fos? 11. Do chreid sise an scéal, ach nior chreideas- 
sa pioc de. 

Exercise 20 
1. That is a book. 2. This is a scythe. 3. That is a boat. 4. Is 
that your coat? 5. No, it is John’s coat. 6. Is this your 
money? Yes. 7. This is an Irish book. 8. I am the teacher and 
you are the pupils. 9. Are those the Americans? No. 10. They 
are the Englishmen. 11. That is the captain. 12. Is the big 
tall man the captain? 13. No, but the small man beside him. 
14. This is my mother coming in now, and that is Mary with 
her. 15. John is strong, but, he is not as strong as James. 
16. Is James the doctor? 17. Yes, and he is a good doctor. 
18. Where is John? 19. He is out in the garden working. 
20. He is a wonderful man for work. 21. He was sick but he is 
hale and hearty now. 22. Which is that, barley or oats? 23. 
That is wheat and this is oats, but there is no barley in the 
field. 24. It was a great pity that we were not there in time. 

Exercise 21 
1. Tigh ana-mhor is ea é. 2. Is bord é sin agus is cathaoir i 
seo 3. Cé acu bad no long i sin? 4. Bad seoil is ea i. 5. Sin iad 
mo bhroga-sa. 6. Muinteoir is ea é. 7. An é seo do chuid 
mona-sa? 8. Ni hé; ta mo chuid-se sa phortach fés. 9. Cé 
acu cruithneacht no eorna é sin? 10. Ni cruithneacht na 
eorna é, ach coirce. 11. Scian ghlan is ea i seo. 12. An 
Sasanaigh iad san? 13. Sea; is iad na hiascairi iad ata sa 
tigh Osta. 14. Is iad na Gearmanaigh iad so. 15. Is iad na 
fir mhora na Meiriceanaigh. 16. Is éachtach na fir iad na 
Gearmanaigh chun oibre. 17. Ca bhfuil Sile? 18. Ta si istigh 
sa tigh ag ni na mias. 19. Beidh si ullamh go luath. 20. 
Garsun mor is ea Séamas, ach nil sé chomh hard le Sile. 21. Is 
mor an trua go bhfuil si chomh hard. 22. Muinteoir is ea 
Sean agus is é Séamas an dochttir. 23. An muinteoir maith 
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é Sean? Sea. 24. Nach é an fear ard td (san) thall captaen 
an bhaid? 25. Ni hé; is é an fear beag dubh lena ais an 
captaen. 26. An cluiche maith é seo? Ni hea. 

Exercise 22 
A. We used to run. I shall drink. They will write. He used to 
stay. We shall sell. You used to look. I will put them out. 
They used to leave the children at home. 

B. 1. The big man was talking to a small boy. 2. When will 
they put out the young horses? 3. Those big books are very 
heavy. 4. We shall stay in Cork to-night. 5. John used to live 
in Dublin but he is not there now. 6. I will sell the black cow 
tomorrow. 7. The heavy stones are on the road-side. 8. Michael 
was sitting on the stool when I came in. 9. He was silent and 
I was talking. 10. He is standing at the door now. 11. He 
used to leave the red cow’s milk in the white pail. 12. They 
used to be there every morning, and they used to clean the 
house. 13. We shall let out the cows in the evening. 14. They 
will reap the oats when it is ripe. 15. When it has been drawn 
in, they will thresh it with flails. 16. They will then winnow 
it and put the grain into sacks. 17. The garden looks lovely. 
18. It is nice in summer. 19. It was not nice when I came 
here, but we were not long making it tidy. 

_ Exercise 23 
A. 1. Rithfead. 2. Olfaid siad. 3. Do scriobhtha. 4.Fanfaid 
siad. 5. Do dhiolaidis. 6. Féachfaidh sé. 7. Buailfimid iad. 8. 
Cuirfid siad amach é. 9. Do léimis na leabhair sin. 10. Fag- 
faid siad an t-airgead sa bhosca. 
B. 1. Diolfaidh m’athair an tigh mor. 2. Nil sé ina chonai 
ann anois. 3. Do bhuaileadh na fir an coirce le stiistibh agus 
chuiridis an grainne isteach 1 malaibh. 4. Do bhi an cailin 
beag ina seasamh sa phairc nuair a chonac i. 5. Thanag is- 
teach nuair a bhis-se ag dul amach. 6. Scaoilfidh na garstin 
bheaga na gadhair amach. 7. An rabhais id dhtiseacht nuair 
a bhiodar ag teacht isteach? 8. Diolfaidh Maire an t-im sa 
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tsraidbhaile. 9. Is go Traigh Li a chuireadh si é fado. 10. 
Cathain a ghlanfaidh Micheal an gairdin? 11. Bhi mo dhear- 
thair ina chodladh nuair a thanag isteach. 12. Fagfad an 
eochair fén gcloich mhoir. 13. Bhiomair-ne inaér seasamh ag 
an bhfuinneoig agus bhiodar san ina sui ar an urlar. 14. Do 
bhios-sa ag caint ach d’fhari sise ina tost. 15. Do labhradh 
sé go tapaidh ach do labhradh sé go maith. 16. Do bhiodh 
na beithigh bhochta 1 gconai amuigh fén mbaistigh istoiche. 
17. Do bhi an 1a inné go brea. 18. Do bhi an ghaoth ag 
séideadh go laidir, ach ni raibh an aimsir go holc. 

Exercise 24 
A. One horse. Two eyes. Three years. Four pounds. Five 
books. Six houses. Seven cows. Eight horses. Nine boats. 
Ten dogs. Seven shillings and tenpence. 

B. 1. He was poor, but he is a rich man now. 2. He probably 
has thousands of pounds. 3. He will be a doctor in a year’s 
time, 4. She was a good girl today, but she is not always 
like that. 5. We were sitting on the fence when the tree fell. 
6. It was a big tall tree. 7. We shall have it as fuel. 8. Wood is 
good fuel. 9. When we were children we lived in the country. 
10. James is a solicitor and Thomas is a doctor. 11. He is a 
very good doctor. 

Exercise 25 
A. 1. Aon chat amhain agus dha ghadhar. 2.Tri maidi agus 
cheithre liathréidi. 3. Cuig puint, sé scillinge agus seacht 
bpingine. 4. Ocht ngadhair, naoi gcapaill agus deich mba. 

B. 1. Bhi Tomas deich mbliana ina attirnae ach ta 
sé ina ghiuistis anois. 2. Ta sé ina fhear shaibhir. 3. Is décha 
go bhfuil dha mhile punt sa bhliain aige. 4. Beidh a mhac ina 
fheirmeoir, mar ta talamh acu i gcontae na Miche. 5. Nuair a 
bhiodar ina ngarsunaibh do bhiodar ina gconai ar an dtuaith. 
6. Théadh Micheal ar scoil sa Daingean nuair a bhi sé ina 
gharstn bheag. 7. Nuair a bhios im phaiste do bhios im 
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chonai sa chathair. 8. Do thémis go dti an traigh gach 
Domhnach. 9. Ta an maistir ina mhutinteoir mhaith. 
10. Beidh na garstin ina scolairi maithe. 11. Bhi an la inné 
ina la ana-fhliuch. 12. Bhi sé fuar ar maidin, ach ta sé go 
brea brothallach anois. 

Exercise 26 
A. They will begin. I would refuse. We shall tell. They 
would buy. You will finish. They began. We rise. He would 
refuse. They turned. He bought. 

B. 1. I shall finish the work tomorrow. 2. She asked her father 
what was going on (happening). 3. Thomas has not got up 
yet, but he will get up soon. 4. They go off home after 
school. 5. My mother buys butter once a week. 6. When I 
am talking to Tim I will offer him ten pounds for the calf. 
7. I will take that knife from the child or he will hurt himself. 
8. Sing a song, Tom, and then we shall go home. 9. The 
fishermen began fishing early this morning. 10. We will 
begin tomorrow, with the help of God. 11. We collected the 
money before the people left. 12. There is a fair in the town 
once a month and a market once a week. 13. Years ago 
people used to spend winter evenings telling stories, but 
they gave up that custom. 14. I shall open the window and 
this smoke will go away. 15. They inquired when the music 
would begin. 16. It will begin when we are ready. 

Exercise 27 
A. 1. Tosnaimid. 2. Criochnoid siad. 3. Nior dhitltaigh sé. 
4. Ar insis? 5. Do cheannaiodar. 6. Do cheanndimis. 7. An 
n-iompoidis? 8. Ar thosnaiodar? 9. Ni neosadh sé. 10. Gort- 
didh tu. ; 
B. 1. Ceannod na leabhair amaireach. 2. Eireoumid go moch 
agus criochnoimid an obair. 3. Fiafrod dem mhathair ce 
bheidh ag teacht. 4. D'iompaiodar an fear inné agus 
iompoid siad aris inniu é. 5. Tosnoidh an ceol nuair a bheidh 
na ceoltoiri ullamh. 6. Baileoimid an t-airgead sara ligfimid 
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na daoine isteach. 7. D’oscail sé an leabhar agus thosnaigh 
sé ag léamh. 8. Nuair a bhionn na hoicheanta fada imreann 
na daoine cartai. 9. Ni imreoid siad aon chartai anocht. 

Exercise 28 
Masculine Feminine 

amhran boiscin bo dilseacht 
tarbh sicin gairbhe deirge 
gairdin feirmeoir cumhracht fuinseog 
ceannai robalai clarog feartlacht 

crain an Spainn 
Boinn giuis 
dair piseog 
ord6og Sionainn 

Exercise 29 
A. 1. My two feet. 2. Her two eyes. 3. Your two hands. 4. His 
two ears. 5. That poor man has only one eye, God bless the 
mark! 6. John stayed (kneeling) on one knee for half an 
hour. 7. The old man turned his head to listen. 8. One shaft 
of that cart is broken. 9. His mother called John aside. 

B. 1. There are big houses in the town. 2. The bank is between 
the post-office and the chapel. 3. The boys went down the 
street after the girls and stood at the door of the hall. 4. The 
hall has high windows and two big doors. 5. The dance was 
in progress when they arrived, and they bought tickets from 
the door-man. 6. No one was allowed in without a ticket. 
7. 1saw them going home a while ago. 8. I ran out of the room 
and hastened out on to the street. 9. I walked through the 
town and round the lake east? to the bridge. 10. My dog was 
with me. 11. I stood at the bridge and watched the fish down 
below me in the water. 12. I did not cross the river at all. 13. I 
turned back after a while. 14. When I was walking home 
across the fields, a rabbit jumped out of a hole, and the dog 
went after it but he did not overtake it. 

1 Tn Irish the direction is usually stated (as north, south, east or 
west). 
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Exercise 30 
A. 1. A dha chois. 2. Mo dha shuil. 3. A dha broig. 4. Ta an 
seana-shaighdiuir ar leath-laimh. 5. Is fearr bheith ar leath- 
shuil na bheith dall ar fad. 6. Leath-chupla is ea an cailin 
sin. 

B. 1. Amach liom as an dtigh. 2. Bhi sé dorcha amuigh, mar 
bhi na trathnointi ag dul i ngiorracht. 3. Do shitlaiomair 
trasna na bpairceanna agus anonn thar an ndroichead. 
4. Do bhi seanduine ina shui i n-aice an droichid. 5. Do rith 
an gadhar morthimpeall na pairce i ndiaidh na gcoinihi. 
6. Ansan do shitlaios trid an mbaile mor go dti oifig an 
phoist, agus thanag abhaile gan mhoill. 7. Do bhuail do 
dhearthair umam sa tsraid. 8. D’imigh na cailini go dti an 
séipéal 6 chianaibh. 9. Ta cuid den airgead caillte. 10. Do 
thog sé den bhord é, agus chuir sé isteach i mbosca é a bhi 
fén ndriostr. 

Exercise 31 
A. 1. Take! this sack from me and put it up on the loft. 
2. They are lonely since Mary left them. 3. The policeman 
asked us what we wanted. 4. I shall wait for you if you like. 
5. John showed me the new bicycle he has. 6. We went to 
Killarney yesterday, and we did not come home till this 
morning. 7. I shall ask him what he is doing. 
8. Martin is a great rogue. 9. He is only a trickster, and he 
thinks too much of himself. 10. I will tell you something 
about him. 11. He asked us to come here today, but he did 
not wait for us. 12. He went out fishing early in the morning 
and he has not come back yet. 

B. 1. Those flowers are withered. 2. I shall put them in the 
fire. 3. Do you like the smell of turf? 4. Yes, but wood is 
better as fuel. 5. They were exhausted after the race, and 
they went to bed. 6. She will come home at the end of the 

1 Contrast the use of bainim for taking by force (p.37), a distinction 
not made in English. 
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year. 7. He jumped the fence and fell on the flat of his back. 
8. Was he hurt? 9. He was not in much pain, but he was 
ashamed. 10. Give me the boy’s bicycle and I will go to 
Dingle. 11. The dogs have the bones. 12. Cobblers and tailors 
are good at telling stories. 

Exercise 32 
A. 1. Thainig Diarmaid isteach ar maidin inniu. 2. D’fhia- 
fraios de cad a bhi uaidh, ach nior inis sé dhom. 3. Chuaigh 
sé go Magh Chromtha tar éis dinnéir agus ni fhillfidh sé go 
dti amaireach. 4. Nil a fhios agam cad ta sé a dhéanamh 
ann. 5. Chuaigh na buachailli amach ag iascaireacht agus 
thainig an bhaisteach orthu. 6. Nuair a thanadar abhaile 
bhaineadar diobh na héadai fliucha agus chuadar sa lea- 
baidh. 7. Ni raibh Séamas i n-éineacht leo, mar bhi sé ag 
baint fhéir. 8. Beidh an féar go maith acu i mbliana. 9. Neo- 
saidh sé deireadh an scéil duit nuair a raghair go dti an 
tigh. 10. D’iarramair orthu dul go dti an Daingean leis an im. 
11. Nior fhéadadar é do dhiol anso sa tsraidbhaile. 12. Is 
deacair airgead do dhéanamh na laetheanta so. 

B. 1. Do cheannaiomair ualach mona 6 fhear an bhaid. 2. 
Taitneann boladh na mona liom. 3. Is maith i an mhoin 
mar abhar tine. 4. Is fearr linn-ne an t-adhmad. 5. Cad a 
chosnaionn punt caoireola? 6. Ta si ana-dhaor anois; ta 
si chomh daor le mairteoil. 7. Mac feirmeora is ea an 
buachaill sin agus is mian leis bheith ina mhutinteoir. 8. Ta 
sé go maith chun foghlama. 9. Raghaidh na saighdiuiri go 
Cill Dara Domhnach Casca agus tiocfaid siad thar n-ais i 
ndeireadh na bliana. 10. Ta moran dathanna ar an gcrios 
ata si a dhéanamh. 11. An é sin tigh an tsivinéara thall 
ansan 1 n-aice an tséipéil? 12. Ni hé; sin é tigh an dochttra 
dig. 13. Do bhios ag caint le mac an tailliira agus deir sé 
go mbeidh a athair ag fanuint i gCill Airne do dti deireadh 
na seachtaine. 14. Raghaimid go tigh Thomais gcoir 
suipéir agus tiocfaimid thar n-ais roimh thitim na hoiche, 
agus tiocfaidh Tomas i n-éineacht linn. 
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Exercise 33 
1. I got a letter from my mother this morning. 2. She has 
asked me to come home in a week. 3. I shall go by train 
from Macroom on Friday. 4. Are you going to leave me here? 
5. No. You may come with me. 6. You will probably get 
a letter tomorrow. 7. Did you hear the story about the 
three people who went fishing yesterday? 8. Their canoe 
turned over and they swam ashore. 9. Do you know them? 
10. I know one of them well, and I told him not to go out at 
all. 11. What is going on out on the road? 12. Do you not 
hear the noise? No. 13. The boys are east under the cliff 
throwing stones into the sea. 14. They will get sense with 
age (when they are older). 
15. Can he be here in an hour? 16. Have you had any news 
from Martin since he went away? 17. No. Perhaps I 
shall get a letter from him before long. 18. We have heard 
nothing about him except that he is lodging with his brother. 
19. That is good news, little as it is. 20. The longer he stays 
in the Gaeltacht, the better he will learn Irish. 21. Good as 
the turf is, coal is better. 22. They were all dancing, both 
boys and girls. 23. They broke my window before they left. 
24. Do you know where they went? No. 

Exercise 34 
1. Ta imni orthu, mar fuaireadar drochscéal Ona n-inin 
inniu. 2. Ta si breoite agus ni fhéadfaidh si teacht abhaile 
go dti deireadh an mhi. 3. An bhfuil a fhios agat cad a bhi 
uirthi? Nil a fhios. 4. B’fhéidir go bhfaighimis litir amaireach 
uaithi. 5. Ni bhfuaireas aon scéal 6m mhuintir le seachtain. 
6. Da luaithe a scriobhfaidh ti chittha is ea is fearr. 7. Gheo- 
bhaidh tt freagra, is décha. 8. Taid siad go léir imithe, idir 
fhir agus mna. 
9. Diarr m/athair orm dul go dti an siopa agus tobac 
d’fhail do. 10. Fuaireas cordin uaidh. 11. Chuas sios go 
dti an siopa. 12. Nuair a chuas isteach, duirt an cailin liom: 
“Cad ta uait? 13. Ni bhfaighir aon tobac uaim-se, mar nil 
ionat ach leanbh. 14. Abair le tathair teacht.” 15. Do ghair 
m/athair nuair a chuala sé an scéal. 
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16. Cé hé an fear san até ina sheasamh os comhair na 
tine? 17. Nil aon aithne agam air. 18. Is é an maistir scoile 
é. 19. Nilid tagtha abhaile fos. 20. Beidh tuirse agus ocras 
orthu tar éis na hoibre. 21. Codloid siad go maith anocht. 

Exercise 35 
A. 1. He came to us. 2. We went to him. 3. I shall put a 
topcoat under you on the grass. 4. Did she go away from 
you? 5. They will take off their wet shoes when they come 
in. 6. Keep away from them now! 7. She is tired after the 
work. She is only a child. 8. I saw him ahead of me on the 
road. 9. He made me laugh. 10. We shall use that wood for 
firing. 11. He went past us but he did not see us. 12. We 
shall put a little (lit. “a drop of’) milk in the cup and we 
shall add water to it. 13. There will not be a drink for every- 
one. 14. The men have been saving hay since morning, and 
they are thirsty and hungry now. 15. Give them that butter- 
milk to drink and it will take their thirst away. 

B. 1. That is our neighbour’s land. 2. The blacksmith went 
into the forge. 3. There is a broken leg on that chair: I shall 
have to put a new one on it. 4. Are all the chairs here? Yes. 
5. I have not seen my brothers yet today. 6. Have you seen 
them anywhere? 7. Tell them that I went to count the sheep. 
8. I will. 9. A friend’s advice is a great help. 10. The friends 
are gone away and the neighbours’ houses are lonely. 11. I 
see the big hills but I do not see any houses on them. 12. I 
used to see your father often when he used to come here. 
13. You will see him again this year, for he is coming at the 
end of the month. 14. Shall I see your mother too, or will 
she stay at home? 15. I shall tell her to come if she possibly 
can. 

Exercise 36 
A. 1. Raghad chttha. 2. Bhaineadar diobh a gcasoga. 3. 
Bainfead gaire asat. 4. D’imigh si uathu. 5. An bhfuil aon 
obair le déanamh acu? 6. Ta an suipéar ite againn cheana 
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féin. 7. Chuir si plaincéad fuinn. 8. Cad ta oraibh? 9. Bhios 
aim roimpi. 

B. 1. Raghaidh mo chairde abhaile amaireach. 2. Ta an 
gabha sa cheartain. 3. Ta na caoirigh ag innior sa phairc i 
n-aice an ti. 4. Do théimis go tigh comharsan gach trath- 
nona. 5. Tiocfaidh na comharsain go dti ar dtigh-ne amai- 
reach. 6. Chifead Micheal ar maidin, agus neosaidh sé dhoibh 
é. 7. An bhfuil cathaoireacha againn i gcoir gach aon duine? 
8. Ta drom na cathaoireach san briste. 9. Ni fheicim na 
cathaoireacha eile. 10. An bhfacais i n-aon ait iad? 11. Ni 
fhaca. 12. Ar thainig bean do charad f6s? 13. Do thainig. 
Ta si ina seasamh amuigh i n-aice an dorais. 14. An ndéarfad 
léi teacht isteach? 15. Abair. 16. Do chinn go minic i 
sarar phos si, nuair a bhiomair ag foghlaim na teangan. 

Exercise 37 
A. 1. If you sow the seed, we shall reap the harvest. 2. Come 
early if you can! 3. If you give them enough to eat, they will 
be satisfied. 4. If they do their best, they will succeed; and 
if they don’t they won't. 5. If he does not like to go with the 
others, he can go there alone. 6. If in fact he saw the accident, 
it is he who knows best what happened. 7. If we had (had) an 
opportunity, we should do (or “have done”) the work in 
time. 8. If you (had) understood him correctly, you would 
take (have taken) his advice. 9. If yesterday had been fine, 
we should have been out in the garden. 10. If tomorrow is 
wet, we shall stay at home. 11. If in fact the land were for 
sale, I should buy it. 12. If I were not (had not been) there, 
I could not welcome (have welcomed) him. 13. If I 
had not been there early, I should not have seen him at all. 
14. How could a person understand Irish unless he learned 
it? 

B. 1. We shall probably have frost tonight. 2. Why has 
John gone to town? 3. He thought that perhaps Kathleen 
would be coming home. 4. We thought she would not come 
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for a fortnight. 5. I thought she would be here by evening. 6. 
Perhaps she will come yet. 7. Why did she not stay at home? 
8. Her mother says it is hard to satisfy her. 9. She was 
afraid that Mary would be lonely. 10. How does she know 
that Mary will be there to meet her? 11. She wrote to her 
and said she would be expecting her. 12. She will wait until 
Kathleen is with her. 13. Kathleen ought to be delighted. 
14. I was not long there when I became lonely. 15. I failed 
to do the work although I did my best. 16. I went up to 
him in order to speak to him. 17. It was as well for him to 
finish the work, since he began it at all. 18. I did not go 
there as I had business at home. 19. It was so dark that we 
thought night had come. 20. The wise man is silent when he 
has nothing to say. 

Exercise 38 
A. 1. Ma thagann tu go luath amaireach tabharfad duit an 
t-airgead. 2. Thabharfainn duit inné é da dtagtha i n-am. 
3. Tair mas féidir leat é, agus maran féidir, raghad-sa chut. 
4. Ma labhrann sé go mall, b’fhéidir go dtuigfimis é. 5. Mas 
mian leo teacht, beidh failte rompu, ach ni jarrfad-sa orthu 
teacht. 6. Cad ’na thaobh go n-iosfaidis feoil mas fearr leo 
iasc? 7. Da ndéarfaimis é sin chuirfeadh sé ana-fhearg 
orthu. 8. Mas rud é go nduradar é sin ni raibh an ceart acu. 
9. Mara mbeadh go bhfaca ann é, ni chreidfinn go raibh sé 
i mBaile Atha Cliath. 10. Conas a chloisfidis an scéal mara 
mbeadh gur innis duine éigin doibh é? 

B. 1. Cad ’na thaobh go bhfuil Mairtin ag dul go Corcaigh? 
2. Is doigh leis go mbeidh an bad ag dul 6 dheas seachtain 
on 1a inniu. 3. Deir sé gur mian leis dul i n-éineacht lena 
dhearthair. 4. Ta a fhios agam gur mhaith leis dul ann, ach 
caithfidh sé fanuint go dti amanathar. 5. Is eagal leo go 
gcreidfidh daoine an rud a deir sé. 6. Abair leis go bhfan- 
faimid go dti go mbeidh sé ullamh. 7. Cad ’na thaobh nar 
chuais ar scoil inné? 8. Deir an maistir na rabhais ann. 9. Ba 
choir go mbeadh naire ort! 
10. Nuair a chonaic sé na fir ag teacht, d’éirigh sé chun failte 
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a chur rompu. 11. Do thugamair béile dhoibh sarar 
imiodar. 12. Nior fhanadar i bhfad mar bhi tuirse 
orthu. 13. Bhi an oiche chomh dorcha gur chuamair 
amu. 14. Nior cheannaiomair aon ni toisc na raibh 
aon airgead againn. 15. Cé go bhfuil misneach agat ni 
puinn céille agat. 16. Bionn na paisti ag gearan nuair 
na bionn aon ni le déanamh acu. 

Exercise 39 
1. What would you like for dinner? 2. Do you like fish? 3. No; 
I prefer eggs with potatoes. 4. Is the butter on the table? 
5. Lam afraid it isn’t. 6. I forgot to buy it when I was in the 
shop. 7. I am sorry I did not remind you of it, but I did not 
see you before you went off. 
8. Would you mind closing the window? 9. No, but I can’t. 
10. We may as well do a bit of work. 11. Do you think it will 
be cold this evening? 12. Shall we need a fire? 13. No. I don’t 
mind the cold. 
14. Do you know this place well? 15. Indeed I do, but I do 
not know where the hospital is. 16. I can ask someone. 17. I 
used to know a doctor there, but he died last year. 18. 
Everyone liked him and he well deserved it. 19. He used to 
do his best for anyone who was sick, and no one grudged him 
the money he asked. 

Exercise 40 
1. Ba mhaith liom litir a scriobh, ach ni féidir liom peann 
d’fhail. 2. Cheannaigh m’athair ceann dom ach ta sé caillte 
agam. 3. Nior mhiste dhuit ceann eile a cheannach. 4. Is 
leor aon cheann amhain dom. 5. Is fada liom fantint 
go dti go bhfaighead aris é. 6. Dob’ ionadh leo go rabhamair 
chomh tuirseach. 7. Cé acu is fearr leat, té no bainne? 8. Is 
cuma liom. 9. Bainfidh aon tsaghas di an tart diom. 
10. Gheobhaimid go léir bas, ach nil a fhios againn cathain na 
canad. 11. Is maith leis an ndochtuir a dhicheall a dhéanamh 
duiinn go léir. 12. Ni miste leis fanuint leat. 13. Is trua linn 
moill a chur air. 14. Ar mhiste leat an doras a dhtnadh? 15. 
Nior mhiste, ach ni doigh liom go bhfuil sé ar oscailt. 
G 
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16. An maith le Micheal iasc i gcoir suipéir? 17. Nil a fhios 
agam. Is fearr liom-sa uibhe. 
18. An bhfuil a fhios agat ca bhfuil an staisiin? 19. Nil a 
fhios, ach féadfaidh mé a fhiafrai den gharda. 20. Ta eolas 
an bhaile go maith aige. 

Exercise 41. 
1. When he went out this morning, he forgot to shut the door. 
2. I did not recognise the master when I saw him at the 
station. 3. You did not see him at all. 4. I asked him a 
question and he was not able to answer it. 5. What did you 
ask him? 6. I had questions to put to him about the schools. 
7. People say that the classes are too big, and that we shall 
have to bring in more teachers to do the work. 8. How many 
schools are there? 9. There are two, one for the boys and 
one for the girls. 10. It is difficult to find teachers these 
days. 11. I have friends who would like to be teachers. 
12. For God’s sake ask them to write to me, for I shall have 
jobs for them! 
13. A woman’s advice is bad advice. 14. We 
had cows and sheep to sell last week, and my wife was not 
willing to let them go without getting a good price. 15. 
Women hear too many stories and too many opinions. 16. 
There are fine forests on the mountains. 17. Some of the 
trees fell during the storm. 18. The roots are up out of the 
ground, and branches broken on trees all around them, 
19. We saw them as we were coming from the town. 20. 
Fishing-boats come into the harbours of West Cork with 
mackerel in summer and with herrings in autumn. 21. Their 
sails are set to go out again after spending a day in Glandore 
or Baltimore, and the nets ready. 

Exercise 42 
1. Chuamair amach 6 Chuan Dor inné i mbad iascaigh. 
2. Bhi tri seolta uirthi agus do bhi coir againn. 3. Bhi si 
taobh theas d’Oilean Cléire fé cheann dha uair an chloig. 
4. Chuir na hiascairi amach na lionta, agus d’itheamair an 
suipéar ansan. 5. Do chodlaiomair go léir go maidin, agus 
le héiri gréine do thairiciodar isteach na lionta. 6. Do bhi 
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sé bhairille de scadanaibh againn le tabhairt abhaile. 
7. Ta tri scoil sa phardiste seo agus ta sé rang i ngach scoil 
acu. 8. Cé hiad na miuinteoiri ata sa scoil nua? 9g. Is é 
Micheal O Stilleabhain an t-ard-mhaistir, agus ta Séamas 
O Séaghdha mar chuntoir aige. 10. Ar thugais fé ndeara 
na crainn mhora le hais an bhothair agus ti ag teacht 
on Aifreann? 11. Do thit dha cheann acu aréir, agus 
ta craobhacha briste ar na cinn eile. 12. Beidh abhar 
tine againn i gcdir an gheimhridh gan aon ghual 
a cheannach. 13. Ta scéalta ag gach aon duine 
i dtaobh na stoirme. 14. Ta baid gan seolta ins na 
cuantaibh. 15. Gheobhaimid cinamh 6s na comharsain 
chun na gcaorach a thabhairt isteach. 16. Bhi na ba 
istigh sarar @Girigh an ghaoth. 17. Ca _ bhfuil cro 
na mbo? 18. Ta sé ar an dtaobh thall de chruaich na mona. 

Exercise 43 
A. 1. The door is shut every evening. 2. They used to be 
beaten (struck). 3. People will go. 4 The money would be 
found (got). 5. The eggs were broken. 6. Bread is made of 
flour. 7. The oats is threshed with a flail. 8. The cows were 
ag 9. The people were seen. 10. They used to be let 
oose. 

B. 1. The cows were put out, and the horses were brought in 
from the field. 2. When will the pigs be sent to the fair? 
3. People used to go to Mass at Kilmovee long ago, but we 
have a chapel in this village now. 4. The like of it never was 
seen. 5. They were told to go to talk to the stranger. 6. Why 
was I not told that you were here? 7. If the truth were con- 
cealed, perhaps a lie would be told. 8. He stayed at home for 
fear people would be making fun of him. 9. The children 
were told not to go near the river. 10. They were asked to 
come home to their dinner. 11. Even after I have done 
my best, people are not grateful to me. 12. It is a proverb: 
“He who is up, his health is drunk, and he who is 
down is trampled under foot”. 13. The proverb cannot be 
gainsaid. 
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Exercise 44 
A. 1. Do dioladh é, 2. Do ceannaiodh iad. 3. Do marofai sinn. 
4. Ni fhacthas i. 5. Do cailleadh an t-airgead. 6. Gheofar na 
leabhair. 7. Do thanathas. 8. Do scaoileadh amach na gadhair. 

B. 1. Deintear broga de leathar. 2. Deinti d’adhmad iad 
fado. 3. Téitear go dti an tabhairne uaireanta tar éis an 
aonaigh. 4. Ni fhacthas na fir sin riamh roimhc sin. 5. 
Dtradh linn teacht anso tar éis dinnéir. 6. Cathain a 
diolfar na beithigh sin? 7. Ma dheineann tu é sin, déarfar gur 
le héad a dheinis é. 8. Cad ’na thaobh go mbitear ag gearan 
i gcOnai? 9. Da neosfai an scéal mar ba cheart ni bheadh aon 
diobhail ann. 10. Ni feicfear a leithéid go brach aris. 11. Deir- 
tear nach ualach do dhuine an léann. 12. Cathain a diradh 
é sin leat? 13. Seanfhocal is ea é a cloistear go minic sa 
Ghaeltacht. 

Exercise 45 
1. Chifid siad. 2. Do chonaiceabhair (chonaic sibh). 3. Do 
chifinn. 4. Raghaimid. 5. Do thanadar. 6. An raghfa? 7. An 
ndtirt sé? 8. Tiocfaimid. 9. Ni fheicfidis. 10. Déarfa. 11. 
Duradar. 12. Cloisfidh mé. 13. Ar chualabhair? 14. Ni 
fheicim. 15. Gheibhimid (Faighimid). 16. Fuaireamair. 
17. An bhfaigheann ti? 18. Gheobhad. 19. Ni bhfaighead. 
20. Duradar na faighfea é, ach cloisim-se go bhfaighir. 

Exercise 46 
1. We asked her to wait for us. 2. You told me not to come. 
3. It is hard to believe that. 4. The buyer wanted to buy the 
horse from me. 5. They came here to collect money. 6. It is a 
great pity that the day is so wet. 7. Is it not a great wonder 
that they have not come? 8. It would be better for the child- 
ren to keep away from the bull. 9. They went to Cork to 
spend the holiday there. 10. The old man is sitting by the 
fire. 11. We shall ask him to tell a story. 12. We shall come 
back some other night to hear the end of the story. 13. My 
mother will be asleep when we reach home. 14. We forgot 
to bring the money with us. 
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Exercise 47 
1. Beid siad ag dul go Cill Airne amaireach. 2. D’iarras 
orthu siucra agus plur do cheannach dom. 3. Beimid ag 
fanuint leo ag an stdisiin. 4. Duart leo gan glaoch chun 
mo dhearthar, mar ta sé as baile. 5. Nuair a bheir ag teacht 
thar n-ais, na dearmhad Peadar agus Sile do thabhairt leat. 
6. Ta an ceannai tagtha chun féachaint ar an gcapall. 7. Nach 
trua gan m/athair do bheith anso roimhe? 8. Nior mhaith 
liom an capall do dhiol gan é do bheith ann. 9. Déarfad leis 
an gceannai teacht 1a éigin eile. 10. B’fhéidir go bhfuil gno 
aige le déanamh i n-ait éigin eile. 11. D’iarramair ar an 
seanduine scéal d’insint duinn, ach bhi sé an-fhada agus 
nior fhanamair chun a dheireadh do chloisint. 12. Bhi 
muintir an ti ina gcodladh nuair a shroiseamair an baile. 

Exercise 48 
1. Where did they hear those fine songs? 2.There were young 
girls and old women working together. 3. I saw the small 
cups that you bought yesterday, and they are certainly 
pretty cups. 4. Where are those sweet cakes that you brought 
from the shop? 5. I put them into those white boxes over 
there. 6. There are two black horses down on the road, 
(and they are) nearly dead with hunger. 7. There 
were always generous men in this district, but it is hard 
for them to be generous without money. 8. Those 
heavy chairs are too big for this room of mine. 
9. Those songs are very sweet, but the old songs are 
finer than they. 10. William is more like his father than 
Thomas. 11. That board is too wide, and the other is 
wider still. 12. Do you see that bald man and the young 
red-haired man beside him? 13. Those are my father and 
my nephew. 14. Distant hills are green. 15. The sun is 
brighter than the moon. 
16. That table is big and wide, but the low one is cheaper 
than it. 17. Which of them do you prefer? 18. The dearer one 
is the more lasting. 19. My father is younger than your 
father, but Dermot is the strongest man of them all. 20. 
Coal is heavier than turf. 21. Last night was darker than 
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tonight. 22. The lane is narrower and rougher than 
the main road. 23. It was cold this morning, but it is 
still colder now. 24. The heaviest hammer is the best 
hammer. 25. Give me the lowest stool, and I shall put 
my back against the wall. 
26. I borrowed that book (got that book on loan) from 
Tom's sister. 27. I shall give it to you tomorrow. 28. The 
cow calved last night, and I thought she would not calve 
for another week. 29. They will not give you enough to 
eat in town. 30. I shall eat enough, or as much as I can 
anyway. 31. They do not eat as much there as we 
eat here. 32. I shall give them their choice, to go away 
or to stay at home. 

Exercise 49 
A. 1. Beirimid. 2. Do rugadar. 3. Do thugais. 4. Ni thabhar- 
faid siad. 5. Déanfaidh sé. 6. Iosfaid siad. 7. Iosfar iad. 
8. Tugadh anso é. 9. Ni déanfar é. 

B. 1. Car cheannais na cupaéin mhora san? 2. Cheannaios na 
cinn mhora sa tsraidbhaile, ach is i gCorcaigh a fuaireas na 
cinn bheaga uaine. 3. Do bhi na garstin mhora agus na fir 
laidre ag obair i dteannta a chéile ag buaint an arbhair. 
4. Cathain a hosclofar na scoileanna nua? An tseachtain seo 
chtinn. 5. Beidh mtinteoiri maithe agus scoileanna breatha 
againn ansan. 6. Ta an chathaoir sin ana-chompordach, ach 
ta an ceann eile nios daingne. 7. Ta si ro-mhor; is fearr liom 
an ceann dearg. 8. Is éadroime an t-adhmad na an t-uisce. 9. 
Is sine sinn-ne na iad-san. 10. Is é seo an bothar is sia. 11. Is 
é an fear is sine sa tsraidbhaile é. 12. Thugamair an chuid ba 
thrioma den mhoin dosna daoine ba shine. 13. Is daoire 
an chruithneacht na an eorna. 14. An bhfuil an mala so nios 
troime na an ceann eile? 15. Thugadar na malai dubha so 6 
Chorcaigh inné. 16. Nuair a bheidh an citeal ar fiuchadh agat, 
iosfaimid ar suipéar. 17. Cé acu is fearr leat, iasc Ur no iasc 
goirt? 18. Is é an t-iasc goirt mo rogha-sa. 19. Tabharfaidh 
sé an t-airgead doibh nuair a thiocfaid siad isteach. 20. Déan- 
faimid ar ndicheall chun é a shasamh. 21. Fuaireadar an da 
chastr bheaga ar iasacht 6 Shean, ach nior dheineadar aon 
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obair fos leo. 22. Déanfaid siad na cisti milse amaireach agus 
tabharfaid siad dosna paisti beaga iad. 

; Exercise 50 
1. Is m6 Baile Atha Cliath na Corcaigh 
Ta Baile Atha Cliath nios m6 na Corcaigh. 

2. Is li an domhan na an ghrian 
Ta an domhan nios !u na an ghrian. 

3. Is sia (faide) an tSionainn na an Bhoinn 
Ta an tSionainn nios sia (faide) na an Bhoinn. 

4. Is crua an t-iarann na an t-or 
Ta an t-larann nios crua na an t-or. 

5. Is troime an t-uisce na an t-aer 
Ta an t-uisce nios troime na an t-aer. 

6. Is treise an tarbh na an fear 
Ta an tarbh nios treise na an fear. 

7. Is cliste an cailin (garsun) na an garstn (cailin) 
Ta an cailin (garsun) nios cliste na an garsun (cailin). 

8. Is doimhne an fharraige na an loch 
Ta an fharraige nios doimhne na an loch. 

Exercise 51 
1. Are these apples dearer than those? 2. Those are the 
dearest. 3. Mary is the prettiest girl in the village. 4. Which 
of them is the cleverest boy? 5. Peter is the cleverest of them, 
but Joseph is almost as clever as he. 6. There is a higher 
tree than that in our garden. 7. The driver must be more 
careful at night than he would be by day. 8. I am always 
careful. 9. I am going fast now, but I have a good view of the 
road. 10. We went into the house to dinner and stayed inside 
for half an hour. 11. We came out then and stayed outside 
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till evening. 12. She will go upstairs to clean the rooms, and 
she will be a while above. 13. She will come down then and 
stay below. 14. Run east to the well and bring back a bucket 
of water. 15. When I was going west along the road, the priest 
was coming towards me. 

Exercise 52 
1. Ta siuicra nios saoire anois na mar a bhi si anuraidh. 2. An 
bhfuil Tomas nios aoirde na Maire? 3. Is é Micheal an té is 
aoirde acu. 4. Déanfaidh Sean an obair go maith, ach is 
fearr a dhéanfaidh Micheal é. 5. Deineann Maighréad a cuid 
ceachtanna nios ciramai na mar a dheineann a deirfiur iad. 
6. An bhfuilir-se chomh leiscitil led’ dhearthair? 7. Ni 
fhéachann an garsun so chomh laidir lena charaid. 8. Is é 
Séamas an té is laidre (treise) dhiobh go léir. 9. D’fhrea- 
graios chomh maith is d’fhéadas. 10. An bhfuil an scian san 
nios géire na an ceann so? 11. Is teo an saile na an fior-uisce. 
12. Is giorra an bothar soir na an bothar siar. 13. Is trioma 
an t-ardan na an t-islean. 14. Nuair a bhiomair ag dul 1 
n-airde an staighre, do bhi Séamas ag teacht anuas. 

Exercise 53 
1. Those two houses up on the hill belong to the O’Briens. 2. Is 
the land in front of the houses theirs? 3. No; they have rented 
it from another farmer. 4. The horse I had yesterday belongs 
to John MacDermot. 5. Martin O’Brien has him today, for 
he has no horse of his own. 6. He used to have a horse, 
however. 7. Who owns that sail-boat? 8. It belongs to my 
brother, and he has had it only a year. 9. He will probably 
sell it next year, if he finds someone to buy it from him. 
10. How much money did he pay for it? 11. He paid thirty 
pounds for it, and it was not worth that much. 12. It was 
mine years ago, but I have no boat now. 13. Have they paid 
for the turf yet? 14. No, because it is wet and they are not 
satisfied with it. 15. We saw Kathleen O’Dwyer and Brigid 
MacDermot going into O’Sullivans’ house a while ago. 
16. Where is Thomas O’Donoghue’s threshing-machine 
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working? 17. I have not seen it since morning. 18. I saw it 
last night on Conor Hayes’s farm. 

Exercise 54 
1. Is linn-ne an phairce ata ar aghaidh an ti, ach is le feir- 
meoir eile an talamh ata ar chul an ti. 2. Ni liom-sa 6¢; is ar 
cios ata sé agam uaidh. 3. Cé leis na beithigh ata sa phairc 
mhoir? 4.Nil a fhios agam. 5. Ta cupla bullan againn sa 
bhuaile, ach ni linn-ne na beithigh eile sin. 6. Ar dhiol Séamas 
O Stilleabhain as an dtigh nua f6s? 7. Do dhiol, ach nior 
dhiol sé fos as an dtalamh. 8. An mor an t-airgead ata agat air? 
9. Cuig céad punt. 10. Nil an méid sin airgid aige. 11. Caithfidh 
sé é fhail ar iasacht. 12. Ta sé le fail sa bhanc ar a sé sa chéad. 
13. Ca bhfuil tigh Dhomhnaill Ui Chonaill? 14. Ta sé i 
gContae Chiarrai, siar 6 Chill Airne. 15. Chonaiceadar 
Sean Mac Carthaigh ag teacht amach as tigh mhuintir 
Cheallaigh ar maidin. 

Exercise 55 
1. I bought those cattle for twenty-three pounds each. 
2. How many pens are there in that box? 3. There are fifteen 
in it. 4. I gave the third part of the money to my father. 
5. How much did you give him? Fifty-three pounds. 6. 
There are three hundred and sixty-five days in the year. 
7. There are thirty days in April, and thirty-one days in 
May. 8. They came on Wednesday, the fifteenth of March, 
and they will go away on Thursday, the second of June. 
9. The seed is sown in Spring and the crop is cut in 
Autumn. 10. There are five carpenters and three masons 
working in that house. 11. How many musicians were 
playing in the hall tonight? 12. We saw thirteen there, and 
there were four others whom we could not see. 

Exercise 56 
1. An mor a thugais don fhear ar an gcapall san? Naoi 
bpuint déag is tri fichid. 2. An m6 réal ata 1 bpunt? Daichead. 
3.Beidh m/’aintin ag teacht ar an dara la déag de Linasa. 
Ge 
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4. Is an Domhnach so chuinn an chéad 1a de Mheitheamh. 
5. A seacht fé cheathair sin a hocht is fiche, dha scilling agus 
tuistiun. 6. A cuig fichead agus a haondéag sin sédéag ar 
fhichid. 7. Is i an Aoine an set la den tseachtain. 8. Is 6 an 
seachtu la déag de Mharta La le Padraig. 9 Chim beirt 
fhear agus tridr buachailli (garsin) ag teacht trasna na 
pairce. 10. Ta ciigear sagart sa pharoiste. 11. Nil ach deich 
la fichead (ar fhichid) san Aibrean, sa Mheitheamh agus i 
mi Mhean an Fhomhair. 12. Is é an Satharn an ceathru 1a 
de mhi na Samhna. 13. An m0 iascaire a chonaicis thios ag 
an gcé anocht? Morsheisear. 

Exercise 57 
1. Give us two glasses of whiskey if you please. 2. Put on 
your overcoat and let us go home now. 3. Let him do as he 
likes, but let him not blame me! 4. Let them not lose the 
money! 5. Bring the children with you, and do not delay 
on the road! 6. Be in before ten o’clock! 7. Let them come 
home with you! 8. Break those sods and set a fire. 9. Do not 
light the lamp for a while, for it is not dark yet. 10. Go east 
to the shop and buy me a shilling’s worth of sweets. 

Exercise 58 
1. Cuir litir chun Cormaic agus abair leis airgead a chur 
chiinn. 2. Téir go dti oifig an phoist agus ceannaigh luach 
cordineach de stampai. 3. Brostaigh ort, agus na bi déanach 
On suipéar! 4. Biodh cluiche cartai againn sara dtiocfaidh na 
stroinséiri. 5. Cuiridh amach na gadhair agus dunaidh 
doirse na stablai, mar beidh sé dorcha gan mhoill. 6. Deini- 
dis a ndicheall, agus ni bheidh aon mhillean againn orthu. 
7. Fiafraidis de Liam car fhag sé na maidi ramha, agus 
raghaimid go léir ag iascaireacht. 

Exercise 59 
1. That is the man we saw at the fair. 2. It was Bridget who 
broke the window. 3. He who solves the question first will 
get the prize. 4. Many a man has money and it does him no 
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good. 5. What district are you from? 6. From Corkaguiney 
7. Did you see the woman that I was talking about? 8. The 
people who talk most are those who do the least work. 
9. Go where you will be best able to earn your living. 
10. I must speak to the man whose son is in hospital. 
11. “What can’t be cured must be endured”. 12. The money 
I thought I had lost is here in my pocket. 13. The people 
who came earliest were the last to go away. 

Exercise 60 
1. Cé acu capall a cheannais ar an aonach? 2. Buachaill 
gurbh ainm do Sean O Donnabhain dob é an scolaire ab 
fhearr sa rang é. 3. Ca bhfuil an chasog a thugas ar iasacht 
do Mhicheal? 4. Na bréoga a durais a bhi glanta agat, taid 
siad salach fos. 5. Is mo duine gurbh fhearr (go mb’fhearr) 
leis lionn na fuisci, agus ta daoine na holfadh i n-aon 
chor iad. 6. Tiocfaidh sé nuair is lu a bheidh coinne againn 
leis. 7. Sin é an fear gur cheannaiomair an tigh uaidh. 8. Cad 
is ainm do? 9. Is doigh liom gur Séamas O Stilleabhain is 
ainm do. 10. Sin é an fear go bhfuil a mhac ina dhochttir 
i gCorcaigh. 11. Cad é an ceantar gurb as d6? 12. O Thiobrad 
Arann. 13. Is é Diarmaid is fearr a dhein an obair, ach is é 
is lia fuair creidiuint. 

Exercise 61 
1. James and I went to Dingle yesterday and we met William 
Murphy. 2. He is a nephew of Mary O’Donnell. 3. “How are 
you?” said he. “It is a long time since I saw you”. 4. “Why”, 
said I to him, “don’t you come to visit us?” 5. “I rarely go to 
town because I find the journey long when I have no business 
there”. 6. He began to ask me questions as though he did 
not know me at all. 7. Did you ever hear the like? He is a 
queer fellow. 8. He told me that new houses are being 
built (made) on Strand Road and that he thinks that he 
will get one of them. 9. I went away from him lest he should 
make me angry. 10. I only talked very little with him. 11. I 
came home on the bus and I was here at six o’clock. 12. I 
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almost fell getting down from the bus, but it happened that 
my brother was waiting for me and he was able to catch me. 

Exercise 62 
1. Bhios féin agus Séamas O Murchadha i gCill Airne 
Déardaoin, agus casadh inion dearthar do Shéamas orainn. 
2. Nior aithnios ar dttis i, agus nior aithin sise mise ach 
chomh beag; ach nuair a labhair si le Séamas bhi a fhios 
agam cérbh i féin. 3. Is i gCorcaigh a chonaionn si anois, 
agus ni thagann si go Cill Airne ach amhain chun laetheanta 
saoire a chaitheamh ann. 4. “Ni fhéadaim teacht nios 
minici,” aduirt si, “mar is fada liom an turas agus is mor 
liom an costas.” 5. Do chaitheamair an la i dteannta a 
chéile, agus um thrathnona chuamair go dti an staisiun 1 
n-éineacht léi. 6. “Go mbeire Dia slan abhaile thu,” arsa 
Séamas. 7. “Na dearmhad teacht ar cuairt chuinn sara fada." 
8. “Mheasas gur labhair si fé mar na taitnfeadh an chathair 
léi,” arsa mise nuair a bhi si imithe. 9. “B’fhéidir gur uaig- 
neas ata uirthi,” arsa Séamas. 10. “Ta athas orm gur ar 
an dtuaith ataim im chonai.” 11. Ba dhobair duinn bheith 
déanach don bhus, ach tharla go raibh slua mor daoine ag 
feitheamh leis, agus chuir san moill air. 
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Declension of Nouns 

There are five declensions of nouns, and they are distin- 
guished by the formation of the genitive singular. The first 
and second declensions are given in Lesson I. 

THIRD DECLENSION. The gen. sg. is formed by adding -a. 

Words ending in a consonant, broad or slender. If the final 
consonant is slender in the nom. sg., it becomes broad 
before the -a of the genitive (see p. 4), and the preceding 
vowel is subject to certain changes: 

u(i) > 0; fuil f. blood, g. fola; sruth m. stream, g. srotha; 
cuid f. part, g. coda. 

i(o) > ea; crios m. belt, g. creasa; sioc m. frost, g. seaca; 
mil f. honey, g. meala. 

The formation of the plural divides the declension into 
five classes: 

I. The plural is formed by adding -a 
cleas m. trick g.sg. cleasa pl. cleasa 
gamhain m. calf gamhna gamhna 

The gen. pl. in this class drops the -a, leaving a final 
broad consonant. In all the other classes, which form weak 
plurals,! the gen. pl. is the same as the nom. pl. 

II. The plural is formed by adding -(a)i 
1 agent-words in -é1r, -61r, -wir (all m.) 
ii abstract nouns in -acht (mostly f.) 

iii afew other nouns 

1 The "weak" plural endings, common to many declensions, are -i, 
-acha, -anna, -tha (-ta), -the (-te), and they remain in the genitive case. 
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siunéir m. carpenter g.sg. sidnéara_ pl. sitinéiri 
badoir m. boatman badora badoiri 
tailliiir m. tailor tailliura tailliviri 
dochtuir m. doctor dochtura dochturi 
saighdiuir m. soldier saighdiura saighdiuri 
ailleacht f. beauty ailleachta ailleachtai 
beannacht f. blessing beannachta —_ beannachtai 
iasacht f. loan iasachta iasachtai 
buachaill m. boy, lad buachalla buachailli 

III. The plural is formed by adding -anna 
Monosyllables tend to form this plural 
blath m. flower g.sg. blatha pl. blathanna 
cath m. battle catha cathanna 
dath m. colour datha dathanna 
sruth m. stream srotha srothanna 
traigh f. shore tragha, tra, traghanna, 

tranna 

IV. The plural is formed by adding -acha 
Some nouns ending in -ir, and a few others, form this 

plural. 
altoir f. altar g. altora pl. alt6racha 
anam m. soul anama anamnacha 
onoir f. honour onora onoracha 

V. The pl. is formed by adding -ta. 
bliain f. year g. bliana pl. blianta 
gleann m. valley, glen gleanna gleannta 

FOURTH DECLENSION. The gen. sg. is the same as the nom. 

Words ending in a vowel (except those which belong to the 
fifth declension), and diminutives in -in. Agent-words in -i, 
-aire, abstract nouns in -e formed from adjectives (all fem.), 
and some loan-words belong to this declension. 

The formation of the plural divides the declension into 
two classes: 
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I. The plural is formed by adding -i 
Nouns ending in a short vowel, and diminutives in -in. 

aiste f. essay, article aisti 
file m. poet fili 
lascaire m. fisherman _iascairi 
mala m. bag malai 
tiarna m. lord tiarnai 
cailin m. girl cailini 
sicin m. chicken sicini 
ticéad m. ticket ticéadai 

Exceptions. Some words ending in -le or -ne form the plural 
by adding -te, with syncope: baile m. “village”, bailte; mile 
m. “thousand, mile”, milte; léine f. “shirt, chemise”, léinte; 
line f. “line”, linte; tine f. “fire”, tinte. 

Irregular plurals are: duine m. “person”, daoine; oiche f. 
“night” oicheanta; teanga f. “tongue”, teangacha. 

II. The plural is formed by adding -the. 
Nouns ending in -i or -aoi; -i is shortened before -the. 

gréasai m. cobbler gréasaithe 
gadai m. thief gadaithe 
croi m. heart croithe 
dlif. law dlithe 
nim. thing nithe 
rim. king rithe 
laoi f. lay, ballad laoithe 

FIFTH DECLENSION. The gen. sg. ends in a broad consonant 
[-ach, -d or -n(n)], and there is a separate form for the dative 
sg. This declension may be regarded as a collection of irregu- 
lar nouns. They have, however, a common feature in the 
gen. sg. In the classes with strong plurals (I and II), the gen. 
pl. is the same as the gen. sg. 

The formation of the plural divides the declension into 
three classes: 
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I. The plural is formed by making the broad consonant 
slender. 
caora f. g. caorach d. caoirigh pl. caoirigh 

sheep 
comharsa f. comharsan comharsain combharsain 

neighbour 
cu f. hound con coin coin 
fiche m. fichead fichid fichid 
twenty, a score 

lacha f. duck lachan lachain lachain 

II. The plural is formed by adding -e to the gen. sg., with 
syncope. 
abhaf. river g. abhann abhainn pl. aibhne 
gabha m. gabhmn gaibhne 

blacksmith 
caram. &f. friend carad caraid cairde 

III. The plural is formed by adding -acha. 
(i) Nouns ending in -il, -in or -ir, with gen. sg. in -ach 

riail f. rule rialach rialacha 
cain f. tax canach canacha 
cathair f. city cathrach cathracha 
cathaoir f. chair cathaoireach cathaoireacha 
lair f. mare larach lairacha 

(11)Nouns of relationship 
The words for “father”, “mother” and “brother” have a 

peculiar formation in the gen. sg. 
athairm. father — g. athar pl. aithreacha 
mathair f. mother mathar maithreacha 
dearthair m. brother dearthar deartharacha 

The word for “sister” is irregular: 
deirfiur f. g. deirféar dd. deirfir pl. deirféaracha 

sister 

Note also: 
teangaf.tongue g. teangan d. teangain pl. teangacha 
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First Conjugation of Stems ending in a long Vowel. 

The stem ends historically in gh which has disappeared 
between vowels but remains in the two forms in which the 
bare stem appears, namely the 2 sg. imperative and the 3 sg. 
past. Where the vowel preceding the original gh was short. 
it remains short in these forms, and before t. 

cruim (crtigh) “I milk” 

Present Imperfect Past 
Sg. 1 cruim do chruinn do chris 

2 ee a do chruithea do chrtis 

3 crunsé do chridh sé do chrtigh sé 
Pl. 1 crtimid do chrtimis do chrimair 

2 crinn sibh dochridh sibh do cchrtigh sibh 
3 cruid do chrtidis do chridar 

Future Conditional 
Sg. 1 crufad do chrifainn 

2 crufair do chrifa 
3 crtfaidh sé do chrifadh sé 

Pl. 1 crafaimid do chruifaimis 
2 crufaidh sibh do chrifadh sibh 
3 crufaid do chrifaidis 

Pass.-Impers. 
Present Imperfect Past 
cruitear do cruiti do cridh 
Future Conditional 
crufar do crtfai 

Present Past 
Imperative Subjunctive Subjunctive 

Sg. 1 crtim crud cruinn 
2 cruigh cruir cruithea 
3 crudh sé cru sé crudh sé 
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Pl. 1 crtimis 
2 crtidh 
3 cruidis 

Pass.-Impers. 
cruitear 

Present 

fim Sg. 1 
; { fir 

fionn ti 
3 fionn sé 

1 fimid 
2 fionn sibh 

Pl. 

Sg. 1 fifead 

3 fifidh sé 

Pl. 1 fifimid 
2 fifidh sibh 
3 fifid 

Pass.-Impers. 

Present 
fitear 
Future 
fifear 
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cruimid cruimis 
crt sibh cridh sibh 
cruid, cri siad crudis 

crtitear cruiti 
Participle Verbal Noun 

crtite cru 

fim (figh) “I weave” 

Imperfect Past 
d’fhinn d’fhios 

d’fhithea d’fhis 

d’fhiodh sé d’fhigh sé 

d’fhimis d’fhiomair 
d’fhiodh sibh d’fhiobhair 

(d’fhigh sibh) 
d’fhidis d’fhiodar 

Conditional 

d’fhifinn 
d’fhifea 
d’fhifeadh sé 

d’fhifimis 
d’fhifeadh sibh 
d’fhifidis 

Imperfect Past 
do fiti do fiodh 
Conditional 
do fifi 
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Imperative Subjunctive 

Present Past 
Sg. 1 fim fiod finn 

2 figh fir fithea 
3 fiodh sé fi sé fiodh sé 

Pl. 1 fimis fimid fimis 
2 fidh fi sibh fiodh sibh 
3 fidis fid fidis 

Pass.-Impers. 
fitear fitear fiti 

Participle Verbal Noun 
fite fi 

Second Conjugation 

(a) ditltaim (diultaigh) “I refuse” 

Indicative 
Present Imperfect Past 

Sg. 1 diultaim do dhiultainn dhitltaios 
2 ditltair do dhitltaithea dhitltais 
3 ditltaionn sé do dhiultaiodh sé do dhiultaigh sé 

Pl. 1 ditltaimid do dhitltaimis do dhiiltaiomair 
2 ditltaionn sibh do dhiiltaiodh do dhiiltaiobhair 

sibh 
3 diultaid do dhiultaidis do dhiultaiodar 

Pass.-Impers. 
diultaitear do diultaiti do ditltaiodh 

Future Conditional 

Sg. 1 diultod do dhiultoinn 
2 ditltdir do dhitltofa 
3 ditltdidh sé do dhitilt6dh sé 
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Pl. 1 ditilt6imid 
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do dhitilt6imis 
2 ditltoidhsibh do dhitltddh sibh 
3 ditltoid do dhiultdidis 

Pass.-Impers. 
ditltofar do ditlt6fai 

Imperative Subjunctive 
Present Past 

Sg. 1 ditltaim ditltaiod ditltainn 
2 diultaigh ditltair ditltaithea 
3 diultaiodh sé diiltai sé diiltaiodh sé 

Pl. 1 didltaimis ditltaimid diiltaimis 
2 ditltaidh ditltai sibh ditltaiodh sibh 
3 ditltaidis ditltaid ditiltaidis 

Pass.-Impers. 
ditltaitear ditiltaitear ditltaiti 

Participle Verbal Noun 

ditltaithe divlta 

(b) osclaim (oscail) “I open” 

Indicative 
Present Imperfect Past 

Sg. 1 osclaim d’osclainn d’osclaios 
2 osclair d’osclaithea d’osclais 
3 osclaionn sé d’osclaiodh sé d’oscail sé 

Pl. 1 osclaimid d’osclaimis d’osclaiomair 
2 osclaionn sibh dosclaiodhsibh  d’osclaiobhair 
3 osclaid d’osclaidis d’osclaiodar 

Pass.-Impers. 
osclaitear do hosclaiti do hosclaiodh 

(d’osclaiti) (d’osclaiodh) 
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Future Conditional 

Sg. 1 osclod d’oscloinn 
2 oscloir d’osclofa 
3 oscloidh sé d’osclodh sé 

Pl. 1 oscloimid d’osclomis 
2 oscloidh sibh d’osclodh sibh 
3 oscloid d’oscloidis 

Pass.-Impers. 
osclofar do hosclofai 

(d’osclofai) 

Imperative Subjunctive 
Present Past 

Sg. 1 osclaim osclaiod osclainn 
2 oscail osclair osclaithea 
3 osclaiodh sé osclai sé osclaiodh sé 

Pl. 1 osclaimis osclaimid osclaimis 
2 osclaidh osclai sibh osclaiodh sibh 
3 osclaidis osclaid osclaidis 

Pass.-Impers. 
osclaitear osclaitear osclaiti 

Participle Verbal Noun 

oscailte oscailt 

Irregular Verbs 

1 beirim “I bear” 
Indicative 

Present Imperfect Past 

Sg. 1 beirim do bheirinn do rugas 
2 beirir do bheirthea do rugais 
3 beireann sé do bheireadh sé dorugsé 

etc. etc. etc. 

Pass.-Impers. 
beirtear do beirti do rugadh 
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Future 

Sg. 1 béarfad 
2 béarfair 
3 béarfaidh sé 

etc. 

Pass.-Impers. 
béarfar 

Imperative 

Sg. 1 beirim 
2 beir 
3 beireadh sé 

Pl. 1 beirimis 
2 beiridh 
3 beiridis 

Pass.-Impers. 
beirtear 

Participle 
beirthe 
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Conditional 

do bhéarfainn 
do bhéarfa 
do bhéarfadh sé 
etc. 

do béarfai 

Subjunctive 
Present Past 

beiread beirinn 
beirir beirthea 
beire sé beireadh sé 
beirimid beirimis 
beire sibh beueadh sibh 
beirid beiridis 

beirtear beirti 

Verbal Noun 

breith 

2 bheirim “I bring”, “I give” 

Absolute 

Present 

Sg. 1 bheirim 
2 bheirir 
3 bheireann sé 

etc. 

Pass.-Impers. 
bheirtear 

Indicative 

Imperfect 

do bheirinn 
do bheirthea 
do bheireadh sé 

etc. 

do bheirti 

Past 

do thugas 
do thugais 
do thug sé 

etc. 

do tugadh 
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Sg. 1 tugaim tugainn 
2 tugair tugtha 
3 tugann sé tugadh sé 

etc. etc. 

Pass.-Impers. 
tugtar tugtai 

Future Conditional 

Absolute 
Sg. 1 bhéarfad do bhéarfainn 

2 bhéarfair do bhéarfa 
3 bhéarfaidhsé do bhéarfadh sé 

etc. etc. 

Pass.-Impers. 
bhéarfar do bhéarfai 

Dependent 
tabharfad tabharfainn 

Pass.-Impers. 
tabharfar tabharfai 

Imperative Subjunctive 
Present 

Sg. 1 tugaim tugad 
2 tabhair tugair 
3 tugadh sé tuga sé 

Pl. 1 tugaimis tugaimid 
2 tugaidh tuga sibh 
3 tugaidis tugaid 

Pass.-Impers. 
tugtar tugtar 

Participle Verbal Noun 
{ tabhartha tabhairt 
tugtha 
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tugas 
tugais 
tug sé 

etc. 

tugadh 

Past 

tugainn 
tugtha 
tugadh sé 
tugaimis 
tugadh sibh 
tugaidis 

tugtai 
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Present 

Absolute 
Sg. 1 chim 

2 chionn ti 
3 chionn sé 

etc. 

Pass.-Impers. 
chitear 

Dependent 
feicim 

Pass.-Impers. 
feictear 

Future 

Absolute 

Sg. 1 chifead 
2 chifir 
3 chifidh sé 

etc. 

Pass.-Impers. 
chifear 

Dependent 
feicfead 

Pass.-Impers. 
feicfear 
Imperative 

Sg. 1 feicim 
2 feic 
3 feiceadh sé 

Pl. 1 feicimis 
2 feicidh 
3 feicidis 
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3 chim “I see” 

Indicative 

Imperfect 

do chinn 
do chithea 
do chiodh sé 

etc. 

do chiti 

feicinn 

feicti 

Conditional 

do chifinn 
do chifea 
do chifeadh sé 
etc. 

do chifi 

feicfinn 

feicfi 

Subjunctive 
Present 

feicead 
feicir 
feice sé 
feicimid 
feice sibh 
feicid 

Past 

do chonac 
do chonaicis 
do chonaic sé 

etc. 

do chonaictheas 

faca 

facthas 

Past 

feicinn 
feicthea 
feiceadh sé 
feicimis 
feiceadh sibh 
feicidis 
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Pass.-Impers. 
feictear feictear feicti 

Participle Verbal Noun 
feicthe feiscint 

4 cloisim “I hear” 

Indicative 

Present Imperfect Past 
Sg. 1 cloisim do chloisinn do chuala 

cloisir 5 ; 
2 { ei aaa do chloisthea do chualais 

3 cloiseann sé do chloiseadh sé dochuala sé 
etc. etc. etc. 

Pass.-Impers. 
cloistear do cloisti do chualathas 

Future Conditional 

Sg. 1 cloisfead do chloisfinn 
2 cloisfir do chloisfea 
3 cloisfidh sé do chloisfeadh sé 

etc. etc. 
Pass.-Impers. 

cloisfear do cloisfi 

Imperative Subjunctive 

Present Past 

Sg. 1 cloisim cloisead cloisinn 
2 clois cloisir cloisthea 
3 cloiseadh sé cloise sé cloiseadh sé 

Pl. 1 cloisimis cloisimid cloisimis 
2 cloisidh cloise sibh cloiseadh sibh 

haat: cloisid ee 
3 cloisidis cisisecind cloisidis 

Pass.-Impers. 
cloistear cloistear cloisti 

Participle Verbal Noun 
cloisint, clos 
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deinim “I do” 

Indicative 

Present Imperfect Past 
Sg. 1 deinim do dheininn do dheineas 

deinir 5 _ 
2 aencannht do dheinthea do dheinis 

3 deineann sé do dheineadh sé dodhein sé 
etc. etc. etc. 

Pass.-Impers. 
deintear do deinti do deineadh 

Future Conditional 

Sg. 1 déanfad do dhéanfainn 
2 déanfair do dhéanfa 
3 déanfaidh sé do dhéanfadh sé 

etc. etc. 
Pass.-Impers. 

déanfar do déanfai 

Imperative Subjunctive 

Present Past 

Sg. 1 deinim deinead deininn 
2 dein deinir deinthea 
3 deineadh sé deine sé deineadh sé 

Pl]. 1 deinimis deinimid deinimis 
2 deinidh deine sibh deineadh sibh 

3 deinidis { ee deinidis 

Pass.-Impers. 
deintear deintear deinti 

Participle Verbal Noun 
déanta déanamh 

6 deirim “I say” 

Indicative 

Present Imperfect Past 
Sg. 1 deirim deirinn duart 



deirir, deir tu 
deireann ti 
deir sé 
deireann sé 

etc. 

Pass.-Impers. 

deirtear 

Dependent 
Sg. 1 abraim 

2 abrann tt 
3 abrann sé 

etc. 

Pass.-Impers. 
abartar 
Future 

Sg. 1 déarfad 
2 déarfair 
3 déarfaidh sé 

etc. 
Pass.-Impers. 

déarfar 

Dependent 

Sg. 1 abréd 
2 abroir 
3 abroidh sé 

etc. 

Pass.-Impers. 
abrofar 

Imperative 

Sg. 1 abraim 
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deirthea 

deireadh sé 

etc. 

deirti 

abrainn 
abartha 
abradh sé 

etc. 

abartai 

Conditional 

déarfainn 
déarfa 
déarfadh sé 
etc. 

déarfai 

abroinn 
abrofa 
abrodh sé 

etc. 

abrofai 

Subjunctive 

Present 

abrad 
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durais 

duirt sé 

etc. 

{ duradh 
duirathas 

As above 

Past 

abrainn 

1 The dependent forms are given here to complete the paradigm, 
but the absolute forms of this verb are commonly used for dependent 
in West Munster. 
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2 abair abrair abartha 
3 abradh sé abra sé abradh sé 

Pl. 1 abraimis abraimid abraimis 
2 abraidh abra sibh abradh sibh 
3 abraidis abraid abraidis 

Pass.-Impers. 
abartar abartar abartai 

Participle Verbal Noun 
raite ra 

7 gheibhim “TI get” 

Indicative 

Present Imperfect Past 

Sg. 1 gheibhim do gheibhinn do fuaireas 
2 gheibheanntu do gheibhthea do fuairis 
3 gheibheannsé dogheibheadhsé do fuair sé 

etc. etc. etc. 

Pass.-Impers. 
gheibhtear gheibhti fuarthas 

Dependent 

Sg. 1 faighim faighinn fuaireas 
2 faighir faighthea fuairis 
3 faigheann sé faigheadh sé fuair sé 

etc. etc. etc. 

Pass.-Impers. 
faightear faighti fuarthas 

Future Conditional 

Sg. 1 gheobhad do gheobhainn 
2 gheobhair do gheofa 
3 gheobhaidhsé do gheobhadh sé 

etc. etc. 
Pass.-Impers. 

gheofar do gheofai 
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Imperative Subjunctive 

Present Past 

Sg. 1 faighim faighead faighinn 
2 faigh faighir faighthea 
3 faigheadh sé faighe sé faigheadh sé 

Pl. 1 faighimis faighimid faighimis 
2 faighidh faighe sibh faigheadh sibh 

eee faighid eee 
3 faighidis { faishe siad faighidis 

Pass.-Impers. 
faightear faightear faighti 

Participle Verbal Noun 

fachta (faighte) fail 

8 ithim “I eat” 

Indicative 

Present Imperfect Past 

Sg. 1 ithim dithinn d’itheas 
2 itheann tu d'ithea d'ithis 
3 itheann sé d’itheadh sé d’ith sé 

etc. etc. etc. 

Pass.-Impers. 
itear do hiti do hitheadh 

Future Conditional 

Sg. 1 iosfad d’iosfainn 
2 josfair diosfa 
3 iosfaidh sé d’iosfadh sé 

etc. etc. 
Pass.-Impers. 

iosfar do hiosfai 

Imperative Subjunctive 

Present Past 

Sg. 1 ithim ithead ithinn 
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2 ith ithir ithea 
3 itheadh sé ithe sé itheadh sé 

Pl. 1 ithimis ithimid ithimis 
2 ithidh ithe sibh itheadh sibh 
3 ithidis ithid ithidis 

Pass.-Impers. 
itear itear iti 

Participle Verbal Noun 
ite ithe 

9 tagaim “I come” 

Indicative 

Present Imperfect Past 
Sg. 1 tagaim do thagainn do thanag 

2 tagann tu do thagtha do thanais 
3 tagann sé do thagadh sé do thainig sé 

etc. etc. etc. 

Pass.-Impers. 

tagtar do tagtai do thanathas 

Future Conditional 

Sg. 1 tiocfad do thiocfainn 
2 tiocfair do thiocfa 
3 tiocfaidh sé do thiocfadh sé 

etc. etc. 
Pass.-Impers. 

toicfar do tiocfai 

Imperative Subjunctive 

Present Past 

Sg. 1 tagaim tagad tagainn 
2 tair tagair tagtha 
3 tagadh sé taga sé tagadh sé 

Pl. 1 tagaimis tagaimid tagaimis 
2 tagaidh taga sibh tagadh sibh 
3 tagaidis tagaid tagaidis 



Pass.-Impers. 
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tagtar tagtar tagtai 

Participle Verbal Noun 
tagtha teacht 

10 téim “I go” 

Indicative 

Present Imperfect Past 
Sg. 1 téim do théinn do chuas 

2 téann ti do théithea do chuais 
3 téann sé do théadh sé do chuaigh sé 

etc. etc. etc. 

Pass.-Impers. 

téitear do téiti do chuathas 

Future Conditional 

Sg. 1 raghad do raghainn 
2 raghair do raghfa 
3 raghaidh sé do raghadh sé 

etc. etc. 

Pass.-Impers. 
raghfar do raghfai 
Imperative Subjunctive 

Present Past 

Sg. 1 téim téad téinn 
2 téir téir (té tu) téithea 
3 téadh sé té sé téadh sé 

Pl. 1 téimis téimid téimis 
2 téigidh té sibh téadh sibh 
3 téidis téid téidis 

Pass.-Impers. 
téitear téitear téiti 

Participle Verbal Noun 
dulta dul 
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1. a [9] (asp.) vocative particle 
2.a[9] (asp.) rel. particle who, which, that 
3. a [9] (ecl.) rel. particle all that 
4. a [8] possessive pron. his (asp.), her, their (ecl.) 
5. a [a] prep. out of (before consonants), see as 

abair [abir’] imper. of deirim I say 
abha [au] f. g.-nn, pl. aibhne [ai'j'i:] river 
abhaile [e'val'i] home, homewards 
abhar [aur] m. g.-air, pl. id. reason, material; abhar sagairt a 

clerical student 
abhus [o'vus] adv. on this side 
acu [aku] see ag 
ach [ax] but 
acra [akere] m. g. id., pl.-i an acre 
adh [a:] m. g, aidh luck 
adhmad [3imed] m. g.-aid wood 
admhail [adalva: I'| vn. of admhaim I admit 
adhmhaim [ade'vi:m‘] I admit 
aduaidh [a' duag'] from the north 
aer [e:r] m. g. aeir air 
afach [a:fex] however 
ag [ig’] at: with atiixed pron. agam [o'gum], agat [o gut], 
ay (9 ‘el, aici [i'k'i], againn [e'gun’], agaibh [e'guv’, 
acu [@ ku] 

aghaidh [2'91l f. face, front; ar aghaidh in front of, facing, 
ahead; i n-aghaidh against 

agus [ages] and 
aibidh [ab‘ig’] ripe 
Aibrean [abe ra:n] m. g.-ain April 
Aifreann [af'ir’an] m. g.-rinn, pl.-ai Mass 
aice [ak’i]: 1 n-aice [inak’i] near 
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ail [a:l’]: is ail liom I wish 
aille [a:l’i] see alainn 
aimhleas [ail’as] m. g.-a disadvantage, mischief 
aimsir [aim fir] f. g.-e weather 
aingeal [an’sl] m. g.-gil pl. id. angel 
ainm [an’‘im’] f. g.-e, pl.-neacha name; cad is ainm duit? 

what is your name? 
ainneoin [i'n’o:n’}: d’ainneoin [di'n'o:n’] in spite of 
aintin [a:n'ti:n’] m. g. id. aunt 
air [er’], see ar 
airde [a:rd’i]: i n-airde up, above 
aire [ar’i] f. g. id. attention, heed, care 
aireamh [a:r’9v] vn. g.-rimh of airim I count, reckon 
airgead [ar'ig’ad] m. g.-gid silver, money 
airim [ar'i:m’] I hear 
airim [a:'r'i:m’] I count, reckon 
airithe [a:r'ihi] special; ach go hairithe at any rate; duine 

airithe a certain person 
ais [af]: thar n-ais back; lena ais beside him 
ais [a: J] f., g.-e, pl.-eanna convenience, benefit 
aisce [a J g'i] :i n-aisce free, gratis 
ait [at’] queer, strange 
ait [a:t'] f. g.-e, pl.-eanna place 
1. aithne [ahin’i] f. g. id. acquaintance 
2. aithne f. g. id, pl. aitheanta commandment 
aithnim [an’hi:m’] I recognise 
alainn [a:lin’] beautiful; compar.-superl. aille [a:1'i] 
Alba [alabs] f. g.-n Scotland 
am [aum] m. g.-a, pl.-anta time; amanta sometimes 
amach [8 max] out 
amadan [emeda:n] m. g.-ain, pl. id. a fool 
amhain [e'va:n’] only, one: aon fhear amhain one man; 

ach amhain except; ni hamhain not only 
amhlaidh [aulig’] thus, so, how 
amaireach [a'ma:r'ax] tomorrow 
amanathar [a'manarhar] the day after tomorrow 
amhran [ave'ra:n] m. g.-ain, pl. id. song 
H 
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amhras [auras] m. g.-ais doubt 
amu [9 mu: ] astray 
amuigh [a'mu] outside 
1. an [un] the article, gsf. na; pl. na [ne] 
2. an (ecl.) interrog. particle 
ana- [a no] intensive prefix very 
anall [a'naul] hither 
anam [anem] m. g.-a, pl.-nacha soul 
aneas f n’as] adv. from the south 
amar i n ior] from the west 
anios [i'n’: s] up from below 
ann [aun] 7 in him, in it; there 
anocht [e'nuxt] tonight 
annamh [anev] seldom 
anoir [a nir’] from the east 
anois [i'n’ i if] now; anois beag just now 
anonn [e'nu:n] over (from the speaker); anonn is anall to and 

O 
ansan [en'son] there, then 
anso [an'so] here 
anuraidh [enir'ig] last year 
anuas [9 nues] down from above 
Aoine [i:n'i] f.g. id., pl.-nte Friday 
aoirde [i:rd’i] f. g. id. height 
aon [e:n] (asp.) one, any; aon ni [e:' ni'] anything 
aonach [e:nex] m. g.-aigh, pl. aontai fair 
aonar [e:ner] m. g.-air solitude, singleness; duine aonair a 

solitary person 
aos [e:s] m. g. aois; aois [i:[] f. age 
aosta [e:sde] old 
1. ar [er’] (asp.) upon, on; with affixed pron. orm [orem], ort 

fort], air [er’], uirthi [ir’hi], orainn [orin’], oraibh [oriv’], 
orthu [orhe] 

2. ar [or] (an + ro) interrog. particle before a verb in the 
past tense 
3. ar, arsa [er’, erso] said 
ar [a:r] (ecl.) our 
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aran [e'ra:n] m. g.-ain bread 
arbhar [dru:r] m. g.-air corn 
ard [a:rd] high 
ardan [a: 'da:n] m. g.-ain, pl. id. high ground 
areir [erre: r’] last night 
aris [iri: f] again 
aru [dru:]: aru inné (amaireach) the day before yesterday 

(after tomorrow) 
as [as] prep. out of; with suffixed pron. asam [asem], asat 

[asat], as [as], aisti [afd'i], asainn [asin’] asaibh [asiv’, 
astu [asde] 

asal [asel] m. g-ail, pl. id. donkey 
athair [ahir'] m. g.-ar, pl. aithreacha father 
athas [a:has] m. g.-ais joy 
athraim [aherri: m’] I change 
athru [ahe ru:] vn. of athraim I change 
attirnae [a'tu:rne:] m. g. id., pl. -tha attorney 

1. ba [ba] nom-acc. pl. of b6 cow 
2. ba [ba] pret. and condit. of is (copula) 
bacach [ba'kax] lame 
bacaim [bakim’]: na bac é! dont heed him! na bac leis! have 

nothing to do with him (it)! leave him (it) alone! 
bad [ba:d] m. g. baid, pl. id. boat 
badoir [ba:'do:r’] m. g. -ora, pl.-1 boatman 
bagtin [ba'gu:n] m. g.-tin bacon 
bail [bal’] f. prosperity 
baile [bal’i] m. g. id., pl.-lte townland, home; baile mor 

[bal'iimuer] town 
Baile Atha Cliath [bl'a:'kl’iah] Dublin 
bailim [ba'l'i:m‘] I gather, collect 
bainim [bin’im’] I cut (turf or hay): bainim as I get from; 

bainim de I take away from 
bainne [bani] m. g. id. milk 
baint [bint’] vn. of bainim 
baintreach [baintr’ex] f., g.-tri, pl. -a widow 
bairille [baril’i] m. g. id., pl. -lli barrel 
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baisteach [ba: f d’ex] f. g. baisti rain 
ban [ba:n] white 
banbh [banev] m. g. bainbh, pl. banai pigling 
banc [baunk] m. g. bainc, pl. id. a bank 
baol [be:I] m. g. baoil danger 
barr, barra [ba:r, bare] m. g. barra, pl. barrai summit, crop; 

de bharr as a result of 
bas [ba:s] m. g. bais death; fuair sé bas he died 
bata [bate] m. g. id., pl.-i stick 
bead [b’ed] fut. sg. 1 of taim 
beag [b’og] small; ca beag duit? is it not enough for you?; 

ach chomh beag either (after negative) 
i i [b’a'ga:n] g.-ain a small amount; fior-bheagén very 

ittle 
beagnach [b’og'na:x] almost 
béal [b’ial] m. g. béil, pl. id. mouth 
Bealtaine [b’aulhin’j] f. g. id. May 
bean [b’an] f. g. mna, pl. id. woman, wife 
beannacht [b’a'naxt] f g. -a, pl. -ai blessing 
Béarla [b’iarla] m. g. id. the English language 
bearradh [bars] vn. of bearraim 
bearraim [b’arim’] I clip, shave 
beatha [b’ahe] f. g. id. life, livelihood, food 
béile [b’e:!'i] f. g. id., pl. -lia meal 
beirim [b’er’im’] I bear, take: beirim ar I take hold of 
beirim [b’e'r'i:m’] I boil 
beirit [b’e'r’'u:] vn. of beirim I boil 
beirt [b’ert’] f. g.-€, pl. -eanna two persons 
beithioch [b’e hi:x] m. g. -igh, pl. id. beast 
beo [b’o:] alive 
bheirim [v’er'im’] I give, bring, see p. 121 
bheith [v‘e] vn. of ta 
bia [b’is] m. g. bidh, pl.-nna food 
bim [b’i:m’] habit. pres. sg. 1 of ta 
binn [b’i:n’] sweet (of music) 
blas [blas] m. taste 
blath [bla:h] m. -a, pl. -anna flower 
blathach [bla:hex] f. g. -thai buttermilk 
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bliain [bl’ien’] f. g. bliana, pl. blianta (bliana with numerals) 
year; 1 mbliana [i ml'iane] this year 

bo [bo:] f. g. id., pl. ba cow 
bocht [boxt] poor 
bog [bog] soft 
bonn [boun] m. g. boinn, pl. id., a coin 
boladh [balihi] m. g. id. smell 
bord [bo:rd] m. g. boird [bu:rd'], pl. id. table 
bosca [bosge] m. g. id., pl.-i box 
bothar [bo:her] m. g. -air, pl. boithre road 
brach [bra:x]: go brach for ever 
bradan [bre'da:n] m. g. -ain, pl. id. salmon 
braon [bre:n] m. g. braoin, pl. braonacha a drop 
brath [brah] m. g. braith expectation; ag brath air expecting, 

trusting 
brea. [br’a:] fine 
breac [br’ak] m. g. bric, pl. id. trout 
bréag [br'iag] f. g. bréige, pl. -a a lie, untruth 
breith [br’eh] vn. of beirim J bear 
breoite [br’o:t'i] sick 
bric [br'i:k’] m. g. id., pl. -i brick; bric arain a loaf of bread 
brisim [br'ifim’] I break 
brog [bro:g] f. g. broige, pl. -a shoe 
bron [bro:n] m. g. broin grief 
bronach [bro:nex] sad, sorrowful 
brostaigh [brosdig’] hurry! 
brothallach [brohslex] warm (of weather) 
buachaill [buexil’] m. g. -alla, pl. -i boy 
buaile [busl’i] f. g. id. paddock, milking-place 
buailim [busl’im’] I strike; do bhuail sé umam I met him 
buainim [buen’im’] I reap 
buaint [busnt’] vn. of buainim 
bualadh [buels] vn. of buailim 
buartha [buerhe] worried, troubled 
buan [buen] lasting, durable 
bui [bi:] yellow 
buicéad [be'ke:d] m. g. -éid, pl. -ai bucket 
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buidéal [bi'd’e:l] m. g. -éil, pl. id. bottle 
buiochas [be:x@s] m. g. -ais thanks 
buion [bi: n| f. g. buine, pl. -ta class 
bullan [ba'la:n] m. g. -ain, pl. id. bullock 
bus [bos] m. g. id., pl. -anna bus 

ca [ka:] where? (before a past tense car) 
cad [kad] what?; cad ta ort? what is wrong with you? 
cailin [kall': n'] m., g. id. pl. -i girl 
caillim [kali im VI lose 
caillitiint [ka'l’u:nt’] vn. of caillim 
caint [kaint’] f. g. -e, pl. -eanna talk, conversation; ag caint 

[9 kaint’] talking 
Caisc [ka:[k’] f. g. Casca Easter; fé Chaisc by Easter; um 

Chaisc at Easter 
caitheamh [kahev] vn. of caithim I spend 
caithim [kahim’] I spend, throw, wear, use; fut. caithfead 

[kahed] J must 
cam [kaum] crooked 
canad [kaned] where 
caol [ke:] f. g. id. way, opportunity 
caoireoil [ki:r’o:I] f. g. -eola mutton 
caol [ke:l] narrow 
caora [ki:re] f. g. caorach [ke:r’ex], pl. caoirigh [ki:r'i] sheep 
capall [kapel] m. g. -aill, pl. id. horse 
captaen [kap te:n’] m. g. -aein, pl. -aeini captain 
cara [kare] m. and f. g. -d, pl. cairde friend 
carta [ka: rte] m. g. id., pl. -i card 
casadh [kase] vn. of casaim 
casaim [kasim V1 turn 
casog [ko'so:g] f. g. -dige, pl. -a coat 
casur [ka su:r] m. g. -a, pl. -acha hammer 
cat [kat] m. g. cait, pl. id. cat 
cathain? [ke hin] when? 
cathair [kahir’] f. g. cathrach, pl. cathracha city 
cathaoir [kalhi:r'] f. g. -each, pl. -eacha chair 
1. cé [k’e:] m. g. id., pl. -anna quay 
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2. cé? who?; cé leis [k’e:l’e f] whose is? cé acu [k'uke] which of 
them? 

3. cé although 
cead [k’ad] m. permission 
1. céad [k’iad] m. pl. -ta hundred 
2. céad (asp.) first 
Céadaoin [k'iadi:n’] f. g. -e, pl. -eacha Wednesday 
céanna [k’iane] same 
ceann [k’aun] m. g. cinn, pl. id. head; one (of a number of 

things): ceann acu, ceann diobh one of them; fé cheann 
seachtaine in a week's time 

ceannach [k’enax] vn.of ceannaim I buy 
ceannai [k’a'ni:] m. g. id., pl. -aithe buyer 
ceannaim [k’a'ni:m’] I buy 
ceannaithe [k’a'nahs] features, face 
ceantar [kaunter] m. g. -air, pl. id. district 
ceapaim [k’apim’] I think 
cearc [k’ark] f. g. circe, pl. -a hen 
ceart [k’art] m. g. cirt, pl. -a right 
cearta [k’a:rte] f. g. -n_ forge 
ceathair [k’ahir’] four (before a noun, cheithre [x’er’hi]) 
ceathrar [k’aherer] m. four people 
ceathrd [k’arhu:] f. g. -n, pl. -na quarter, fourth 
céile [k’e:l'i] m. and f. g. id., pl. céili spouse; a chéile each 

other; le chéile together 
ceilim [k’el’im’] I conceal 
céir [k’e:r’] f. g. céarach wax 
ceist [k’eJt’] f. g. -e, pl. -eanna question 
ceoltoir [k’o:lho:r’] m. g. -6ra, pl. -1 musician 
cheana [hana] already 
cheithre [x’er’hi], see ceathair 
chim [x’i:m'] I see; dependent feicim 
choiche [xi:hi] ever, always (in present or future) 
chomh [xo:] as; chomh laidir le as strong as 
chonac [xnuk] J saw 
chuas [xues] J went 
chuala [xusle] I heard 
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chun [xun] to, towards; with suffixed pron. chim [xu:m], 
chut [xu:t], chuige [xig’i], chuithi [xu:hi], chainn [xu:n’, 
chutibh [xu:v], chutha [xu:he] 

ciall [k’ial] f. g. céille sense 
ciallmhar [k’ielver] sensible, wise 
cian [k’ion}: 6 chianaibh [o:'x‘ian‘iv’] a while ago, just now 

(in the past) 
Cill Airne [k’i:'l'a:rn‘i] Killarney 
cionn [k’u:n]: os cionn [os k’u:n] over, above (c. gen.) 
cios [k’i:s] m. g. -a, pl. -anna rent 
ciste [k’i: fd’i] m. g. id., pl. -ti cake 
cistin [k’ifd'in’] f. g. cistean, pl. -eacha kitchen 
citeal [k’ital] m. g. -il, pl. id. kettle 
cith [k’ih] m. g. ceatha, pl. ceathanna shower 
ciuin [k’u:n’] quiet 
clai [kli:] m. g. id., pl. clathacha fence 
clann [klaun] f. g. clainne, pl. -a family, children (coll.) 
clar [kla:r] m. g. -air, pl. -acha board, table 
cleasai [ki’a'si:] m. g. id., pl. -aithe trickster 
cloch [klox] f. g. cloiche, pl. -a stone 
clog [klog] m. g. cloig, pl. id. clock, bell; a ctig a chlog 

[9 ku:g’ 8 xlog] five o'clock 
cloisim [klo fim’] I hear 
clos [klos] vn. of cloisim I hear 
clés [klo:s] m. g. clois, pl. -anna yard 
cluas [kluas] f. g. cluaise, pl. -a ear 
cluiche [klihi] m. g. id., pl. -chi game 
cluthar [kluher] cosy, comfortable 
cnamh [kna:v] m. g. cnaimh, pl. -a [kna:] bone 
cnoc [knuk] m. g. cnoic, pl. id. hill 
codlaim [kolim’] I sleep 
cogadh [kogs] m. g. -aidh, pl. cogai war 
cognaim [koga'ni:m’] I chew 
cogaint [kogint’] vn. of cognaim 
coileach [ki |’ax] m. g. -ligh, pl. id. cock 
coicios [kaik’i:s] m. g. -is fortnight 
coill [ki:!'] f. g. -e, pl. -te wood 
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coinin [ki'n‘i:n’] m. g. id., pl. -i rabbit 
coinne [kin ! m. g. al expectation: im choinnibh towards me 
coinnioll [ki'n’i:l] m. g. -ill, pl. -acha condition 
1. coir [ko:r'] right, just 
2. coir f.g. corach, pl. coracha right, justice; favourable wind; 

i gcoir for, to provide for (c. gen.) 
coirce [kork’i] m. g. id. oats 
cois [ko f] beside; lem chois along with me 
comain [kema:n’] = tiomain; do chomain sé leis he went 

on, he proceeded 
comhair [k6:r]: os comhair: in front of, in presence of (c. gen.) 
comhaireamh [ko:r'sv] vn. counting 
comhairle [k6:rl'i] f. g. id., pl. -li advice 
comharsa [ko:rsa] f. g. -n, pl. -in neighbour 
comhra [ko: ra:] m. &: -idh, pl. -iti conversation 
compordach [ku:m' po: rdax| comfortable 
conal [ko:'ni: A vn. of cOnaim I dwell; i gconai always 
cénaim [ko:'ni:m’] I dwell 
conas [konas] how 
contae [ku:n'te:] f. g. id. , pl. -the county 
cor [kor] m. a twist, a stir: i n-aon chor [i 'n’e:xer] at all 
coroin [kro:n’] f. g. -each crown , five shillings 
cos [kos] f. g. coise , pl. -a leg, foot; lem chois along with me 
COs- -nochtaithe [kos noxdihi] barefoot 
cosnaionn [kos'ni:n]: cosnaionn sé it costs 
costas [kosdes] m. g. -ais cost 
cosuil [ko su:l’] like 
cota mor [ko:te muser] m. overcoat 
crann [kraun] m. g. crainn, pl. id. tree 
craobh [kre:v] f. g. craoibhe, pl.-acha [kre:xe] branch 
creidim [kr’ed’i im "| I believe 
creiditiint [kr’e'd’ U: nt’] f. g. -iina credit (vn. of creidim) 
criochnaim [kr'‘i:x'ni:m’] I finish 
crionna [kr’i:n9] old 
crios [kris] m. g. creasa, pl. -anna belt 
cro [kro:] m. g. id., pl. -ite byre 
crochaim [kroxim’] I hang 
crochta [kroxds] set (of sails), aloft, suspended 
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croi [kri:] m. g. id., pl. croithe heart 
cruach [kruex] f. g. cruaiche, pl. -a rick 
cruaidh [kru9g’] hard 
crub [kru:b] f. g. cruibe, pl. -a hoof 
cruim [kru:m’] I milk 
cruithneacht [krin’haxt] f. g. -an wheat 
cuairt [kuerd’ f. g. cuarta, pl. -eanna visit 
cuan [kusn] m. g. cuain, pl. -ta harbour 
cuid [kid’] f. g. coda, pl. -eanna share, part; da chuid féin of 

his own 
cuig [ku:g’] five 
cuigear [ku:g’er] five people 
cuimhin [ki:n’]: is cuimhin liom I remember 
cuimhne [ki:n’i] f. g. id. memory 
cuimhnim [ki:'n'i:m‘] [ remember 
cuiosach [ki:sex] fairly, moderate 
cuirim [kir'im’] I put 
cul [ku:l]: ar chal behind 
1. cuma [kumse] f. appearance 
2. cuma equal; is cuma liom I don’ care 
canamh [ku:nev] m. g. -aimh (cunta) help 
cuntoir [ku:n to:r] m. g. -tora, pl. -i assistant 
cupan [ke'pa:n] m. g. -ain, pl. id. cup 
cupla [ku:psle] m. g. id., pl. -i a pair, a few, twins 
cur [kur] vn. of cuirim J put 
curamach [ku:remex] careful 

1. da. [da:] (asp.) two 
2. da. (ecl.) if 
3. da to his, her, their; from his, her, their; da fheabhas é 

[da:'aus e:] however good it is 
daichead [dahed] forty 
dailtin [dal"hi:n] m. g. id., pl. -i brat 
Daingean, An [en dan’sn] m. g. An Daingin Dingle 
daingean [dan’‘sn] firm 
daor [de:r] dear (of price) 
dara [dare] second 
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dath [dah] m. g. -a, pl. -anna colour 
de [d’e] (asp.) of, from; with pron. diom [d’i:m], diot [d’i:t], 

de [d’e], di [d'i], dinn [d’i:n’], dibh [d’i:v’], diobh [d’i:v] 
Dé [d’e:]: with names of days, Dé Luain Monday 
deacair [d’akir’, d’okir’] difficult 
dealbh [d’alev] f. E, deilbhe appearance, shape 
déanach [d’ianex] late 
deara [d’are]: tugaim fé ndeara I notice (see fé) 
Déardaoin [d’e:rdi:n’] f. g. -e, pl. -eacha Thursday 
dearg [d’arag] red 
dearmad [d’aremed]: gan dearmad without doubt 
eee [d’a'ru:d] m. g. -aid, pl. -tai act of forgetting; mis- 

take 
dearthdair [dr'a'ha:r'] m. g. -ar, pl. -aracha brother 
dearmhadaim [d’a'ru:dim’] I forget 
deas [d’as] pretty, nice 
deatach [d’a'tax] m. g. -aigh smoke 
deich [d’eh] ten 
deichnitir [d’en"hu:r] ten people 
deimhin [d’sin’]: go deimhin indeed 
deinim [d'in'im’] I do 
déirc [d’e:rk’] f. g. déarca alms 
deireadh [d’er'i] m. g. -ridh, pl. -riocha end; fé dheireadh 

thiar thall at long last, finally 
deireanach [d’er’anex] last, late 
deirfidr [dr’s'fu:r] f. g. -féar, pl. -féaracha sister 
deirim [d’er’im’] I say 
deisithe [d’e fihi] mended 
deo [d’o:]: go deo for ever 
deoch [d’ox] f. g. di, pl. -anna drink 
Dia [d’i9] m. g. Dé God 
diaidh [d’iag): i ndiaidh after (c. gen.) 
dicheall [d’i: hell m. g. -chill one’s best effort 
dinnéar [d'i: ne: r] m. g. -éir, pl. -acha dinner 
diobhail [d’i:'va:!'] f. g. -Ala harm, damage 
diol [d'i:|] vn. of diolaim I sell 
diolaim [d'i:lim] I sell 
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direach [d'i: rox] straight, exact 
ditiltaim [d’u:I'hi:m’] I refuse 
do [de] (asp.) to. for; with pron. dom [dom], duit [dot’], do 

[do], di [d’‘i], duinn [du:n’], daoibh [d’i:v’], doibh [do:v’] 
docha [do: xa] probable; is docha it is probable, likely 
dochttir [dox' du:r’] m. g. -tra, pl. -i doctor 
doigh [do:]: is doigh liom I think it likely 
doimhin [dain'] deep 
domhan [doun] m. g. -ain world 
Domhnach [dounex] m. g. -aigh, pl. Domhntai Sunday 
dona [done] bad 
donn [doun] brown 
doras [dores] m. g. -ais, pl. doirse door 
dorcha [dorexe] dark 
dorn [doren] m. g, doirn, pl. doirne fist; lan a dhoirn [yorin’] 

the full of his fist 
dream [draum] m. g. -a, pl. -anna crowd, party 
dothain [do:hin] m. g. id. enough; mo dhothain my fill, as 

much as I want 
dréimire [dr’e:m‘ir’i] m. g. id., pl. -iri ladder 
driosur [dri su:r] m. g. -ach, pl. -acha dresser 
droichead [drohed] m. g. -chid, pl. id. bridge 
drom [droum] m. g. -a, pl. -anna back 
duais [dus J] f. g. -e, pl. -eanna prize 
duart [duert] I said 
dubh [duv] black 
duil [du:1’] f. g. -e desire 
duine [din’i] m. g. id., pl. daoine person; aon duine [e:n'i] 

anyone; gach aon duine [gax e:n'i] everyone 
duiseacht [du: f ext] f. state of being awake, to awaken 
dul [dul] vn. of téim I go 
dinadh [du:ne] vn. of dinaim 
dunaim [du:nim’] I shut 

é [e:] he, him: used as subject of the copula, and as object 
of transitive verbs 

ea [a] it; is ea it 1s; ni hea it is not; an ea? ts it? 
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éachtach [iaxdex] wonderful 
éadach [iadex] m. g. éadaigh, pl. éadai cloth; culaith éadaigh 

[klih iadig’] a suit of clothes 
éad [iad] m. g. -a jealousy 
éadrom [iadrem] light 
eagal [agel]: is eagal liom I fear 
eagla [agela] m. and f. g. id. fear 
éagmais [iamif] : i n-éagmais without 
éan [ian] m. g. éin, pl. id. bird 
Earrach [9’rax] m. g. -aigh Spring 
eatarthu [aterhe], see idir 
éigean [e:g’an] f. necessity; b’éigean dom I had to; ar éigin 

hardly 
éigin [e:g'in’] some, as in duine éigin some-one 
eile [el'i] other 
éineacht [e:next] : i n-eineacht le together with 
einne [e: in’ ‘i] m. anyone 
éinni [e:'n'i:] m. anything 
Eire le: r'i] f. g. -ann Ireland 
éirl lair’: il; vn. of eirim J rise 
éirim [ai'r’i:m "| I rise; eirionn liom I succeed 
éis [e: J]: tar éis [tr’e: y ] after (c. gen.) 
éisteacht [e: fd’ext], vn. of éistim [e: fd'im’] I listen 
eochair [oxir’] f. g. eochrach, pl. eochracha key 
eolas [0:l9s] m. g. -ais knowledge 
eorna [o:rne] f. g. id. or -n barley 

fad [fad] length; ar fad [er’ fad] entirely, altogether: i bhtad 
[o'vad] far; for along time 

fada [fade] long 
fado [fa'do:] long ago 
fagaim [fa:gim’] I leave 
fagaint [fa:gint’], vn. of fagaim I leave 
faid [fad’] f. length (time or distance) 
faighim [feim’] dependent of gheibhim I get 
fail [fa :1’], vn. of faighim (gheibhim); le fail to be got 
faill [fail’] f. g. -e, pl. -teacha cliff 
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failte [fa:I'hi] f. g. id., pl. -ti welcome 
faire! [far'i] shame! 
fairsing [far fag] wide, extensive 
fal [fa:l] m. g. fail, pl. -ta hedge 
falla [fale] m. g. id., pl. -i wall 
fanaim [fanim VI wait 
fantint [fa'nu:nt’], vn. of fanaim I wait 
farraige [farig’i] f. g. id., pl. -gi sea 
fasc [fask] m. iota (of sense) 
fath [fa:h] m. g. -a, pl. -anna cause, reason; cad fath? why? 
fé [f'e:] under; fé ndear [f'e: n’a:r] caused; tabhairt fé 

ndeara [tu:rt’ fe: n’are] to notice, observe; with suffixed 
pronoun fim [fu:m], fut [fu:t], fé [fe:], fuithi [fu:hi], 
fainn [fu:n’], faibh [fu:v’], fathu [fu:he] 

feabhas [f'aus] m. g. -ais goodness, excellence, improvement 
féachaim [f'iaxim’] I look 
féachaint [fiaxint’] vn.of féachaim 
feadaim [f'iedim’] I can 
feadar [fador]: ni fheadar [n’i: 'adar] I do not know 
feadh [f’ag]: ar feadh [er’ fag] during, throughout 
fear [f’ar] m. g. fir, pl. id. man 
féar [f'iar] m. g. féir grass 
fearg [f'areg] f. g. feirge anger 
fearr [f’a:r] better, best; is fearr liom I prefer 
feasta [f'asde] in future, from now on 
feicim [f’ik'im’], dependent of chim I see 
féidir [f’e:d’ir’] possible; b’fhéidir perhaps 
féin [f’e:n’] self, even 
feirm [ferim] f. g. -€; pl. -eacha farm 
feirmeoir [fer'i'm’o: r m. g. -eora, pl. -i farmer 
feochta [f’o:xd9] withered 
feoil [f’o:I'] f. g. -ola meat 
fiafraim [fier hi:m’] I ask (a question) 
fiche [fihi] huenty 
fior [f'i:r] true; fior-uisce spring water 
ne [fis] m. g. feasa knowledge; ca bhfios dom? how do I 

now? 
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firinne [f'i:r'in'i] f. g. id., pl. -inni truth 
fiu [f’'u:] worth 
fiuchadh [f'uxe], vn. boiling, to boil; ar fiuchadh [f'uxig’] 

boiling (sic) 
flaithiuil [fla'hu:!'] generous 
fliuch [fl’ux] wet 
focal [fokel] m. g. -ail, pl. C word 
fod [fo:d] m. g. foid, pl. id. s 
foghlaim oul 1 vn. of foanlaininl 
foghlaimim [foula'mi:m’] I learn 
foighne [fein’i] f. g. id. patience 
folamh [folev] empty 
ae al la:r’] (excessive): ni folair dom [nii: fa'la:r dom] I 

folldin fa! la:n’] healthy 
Fomhar [f6:r] m. g. -air Autumn 
fonn [fu:n] m. desire 
fos [fo:s] still, yet 
frama [fra:me] m. g. id., pl. -i frame 
freagairt [fr'agirt’] vn. to answer 
freagra [fr’agere] m. g. id., pl. -i answer 
fuacht [fuext] m. g. -a cold 
fuar [fuer] cold 
fuil [fil]: na fuil? ts not? an bhfuil? is? (see ta) 
fuilim [fil’im ‘], dependent of taim J am 
fuinneog [fi no: 9] f. g. -eoige, pl. -a window 
fuiriste [fr'i fd'i, ir’if'd’i] easy; compar. usa [US9] 
fuisci [fi fg'i:] m. g. id. whiskey 

ga [ga:] m. g. id. need 
gabha [gou] m. g. id., pl. gaibhne [gein'i:] blacksmith 
gabhar [gour] m. g. -air, pl. id. goat 
gabhail [gva:l'], vn. of gabhaim I take, I go 
gabhaim [goum’ I take, I go 
gach [gax] each, every 
gadhar [geir] m. g. -air, pl. id. dog 
Gaeilge [ge:lin’] f. g. id. the Irish language 
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gairdin [ga: 'd’i:n’] m. g. id., pl. -i garden 
gaire [ga: vi] m. g. id. a ria laugh 
g4iri [ga:'r'i:], vn. laughter: ag gairi laughing 
gamhain [gaun’] m. g. gamhna, pl. id. calf 
gan [gan] (asp.) without 
gann [gaun] scarce 
gaoth [ge:h] f. g. gaoithe wind 
gar [gar] near; ingar doibh near them 
garbh [garev] rough 
garda [ga:rde] m.g. id., pl. -i guard; garda siochana [Ji: xa:no] 

civic guard 
garsun [gar'su:n] m. g. -tin, pl. id. boy 
geal [g’al] bright, white 
gealach [g’a'lax] f. g. -lai moon 
geall [g’aul] m. g. gill pledge, wager; geall le almost; mar 

gheall ar concerning, because of 
géar [g’ iar] sharp, sour 
gearan [g'ir’a:n], vn. of gearanaim 
gearanaim [g'ir’a:nim’] [ complain 
gearr [g'a:r] short: is gearr go soon 
gearradh [g’are] vn. of gearraim I cut 
gearraim [g’arim’] I cut 
gearrachaile [g‘arexal'i] m. g. id., pl. -li young girl 
Geimhreadh [g’i:r’i] m. g. -ridh Winter 
gheibhim [jaim | I get; dependent faighim 
gitistis [g’u: f" di i: f] m. g. id., pl. -i district justice 
giorracht [g’a'raxt] shortness; ag dul i ngiorracht getting 

shorter 
glacaim [glakim’] I take, I accept 
glan [glan] clean 
glanaim [glanim’] I clean 
glaoch [gle:x] vn. of glaoim 
glaoim [gle:m’] I call 
1. glas [glas] grey, green (of grass, the sea etc.) 
2. glas m. g. -ais, pl.-aiseanna lock 
gleo [gl’o:] m. g. -idh noise 
glinnivint [gl’in’u:nt’] vn. staring 
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gloine [glin’i] f. g. id., pl. -ni glass 
gloire [glo:r’i] f. glory 
enath [gna:h] usual; de ghnath usually 
gnathach [gna:hex] customary 
gno [gno:] m. g. -tha, pl. -thai business 
1. go [g9] to, till; go leir entirely; go maith well; uair go leith 

[uer’ gilt] an hour and a half 
2. go (ecl.) conj. that 
goirt [girt’] salty 
gorm [gorem] blue 
gort [gort] m. g. goirt, pl. id. (tillage) field, cornfield 
gortaim [gor'ti:m’] I hurt, I injure 
gra [gra:] m. g. id. love 
grainne [gra:n’i] m. g. id., pl. -nni grain 
granna [gra:ne] ugly 
greadadh [gr’ads] vn. scorching, warming; greadadh tri lar 
do scart! torture through the middle of your entrails! 

gréasai [gr’ia 'si:] m. g. id., pl. -aithe shoemaker 
greim [gr’aim’] m. g. -eama, pl. -eamanna grip; bite; bit; 

stitch; an greim déanach curtha the last stitch putin 
grian [gr’ion] f. g. gréine sun 
gruaig [grueg’] f. g. -e hair 
guala [guals] f. g. -nn, pl. guaille shoulder 
gui [gi:] f. g. id., pl. guionna prayer, wish 
guna [gu:ne] m. g. id., pl. -i gown, dress 

halla [hals] m. g. id., pl. -i hall 
hata [hate] m. g. id., pl. -i hat 

ifi, 9] (ecl.) in 
larann [iaran] m. g. -ainn iron 
iarracht [ierext] f. g. -a, pl. -ai attempt, try 
iarraidh [ierig’], vn. of iarraim J ask a Miarraidh (= ag 

iarraidh) asking 
larraim [ierim’] I ask (a favour) 
iarthar [ierher] m. g. -air the west 
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iasacht [iasext] f. g. -a, pl. -ai loan 
iasachta [iasexte] foreign 
iasc [i9sk] m. g. éisc, pl. id. fish 
iascach [iasgex] m. g. -aigh fishing 
lascaireacht [iasgir’ext] f. g. -a fishing 
iascaire [iasgir’i] m. g. id., pl. -airi fisherman 
idir [id'ir’, d'ir’] (asp.) between; with affixed pron. eadrainn, 

eadraibh, eatarthu. 
im [i:m] m. g. -€ butter 
imeacht [i m’axt], vn. of imim I go away 
imim [i'm‘i:m’‘] I go away 
imirt [im’irt’] f. g. imeartha, vn. of imrim I play 
imni [im ‘ini i:] m. g. id. anxiety 
imrim fimi ir’i:m’] I play 
inion [in‘i:n] f. g. -ine daughter 
inior [i ni r], vn. grazing 
inné [i'n’e:] yesterday 
inneall [in’el] m. g. -ill, pl. id. machine; inneall buailte 

threshing machine 
inniu [i'n’uv] today 
insim [i:n’ fim] J tell 
insint [i:n’ fint’], vn. of insim J tell 
iomad [umed]: an iomad too much, too many 
iompaim [u:mpi:m’‘] J turn 
ionadh [u:ne] m. and f. g. id., pl. ionai wonder, surprise 
ionann [in’en] same, identical 
iontach [u: Le wonderful 
iseal [i: fal] low 
islean [i: f |" a:n] m. g. -ain, pl. id. low ground 
isteach [i Jc d’ax] into, in (with motion); isteach i into 
istigh [i f'd'‘i ig ‘| in, inside 
istoiche [is'di:hi] at night 
ithim [ihim’] I eat 

1a [la:] m. g. lae, pl. laetheanta day; 14 da raibh sé one day, 
when he was... 

labhairt [lourt’], vn. of labhraim I speak 
labhraim [lourim’] I speak 
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lach [la:x] friendly, pleasant 
lag [lag] weak 
laghad [li:d] fewness, smallness 
laidir [la:d’ ir’ strong 
laistigh [la f'd'ig’'] within, inside 
lamh [ld:v] f. g, laimhe [la ], pl. lamha [la:] hand 
lan [la:n] full 
lasaim [lasim d I light 
lasmuigh [las'mu] outside; lasmuigh dhiom-sa except myself 
lathair [la:hir’] f. presence; 1 lathair present; fé lathair at 

present 
le il 'e] with; with affixed pron. liom [l’um], leat [l’at], leis 

[l’ef], 1éi(thi) [V'e:(hi)], linn [l’iq], libh [l’iv], leo(tha) 
l'o:(he (he) 

leabaidh [l'abig’] f. g. leapan, pl. leapacha bed 
leabhar [l’our] m. g. -air, pl. id. book 
léamh [l’e:], vn. of léim I read 
leanaim [l’anim’] I follow 
leanbh [l’ansv] m. g. linbh, pl. leanai child 
léann [l'e:n] m. g. léinn learning 
os (I'a'ti:v’] one side; i leataoibh mo dhorais beside my 

oor 
leath [l’ah] f. half, side; (as prefix) one of a pair, leathshtil 

one eye 
leath [l’ah]: do leath a bhéal ar Shéadna Séadna’s mouth 

opened wide (with astonishment) 
leathan [l’ahen] broad, wide 
leathar [l’ahoer] m. g. -air leather 
leigheas [l’ais] m. g. -ghis, pl. -anna cure 
léim [l’e:m’] I read 
léimim [l’e:m‘im’] I jump, leap 
léir [l'e:r’]: go léir entirely, all 
leis [l'e f] also, with him, with it. See le 
se ['efg'i] f. g. id. laziness, reluctance; ta leisce air he is 

ot 
leiscitil [I’ e S'g’u:l'] lazy 
leithéid [l’'he:d’] £ pl. -i something like; a leithéid the like 

of it, such a thing as it 
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leor [I'o:r]: go leor plenty 
liath-ghorm [V’ iahyorem] grey-blue, steel-grey 
hiathroid i ior'ho:d’] f. g. -e, pl. -i ball 
ligim [l'ig’im’, l’ogim’] J let, 1 allow; pret. do ligeas 
lion [I'i:n] m. g. lin, pl. -ta net 
lionadh [I’i:n9], vn. of lionaim 
lionaim [l’i:nim’] J fill 
lionn [I’u:n] m. g. leanna porter, ale 
litir [l’et’ir’] f. g. -treach, pl. -treacha letter 
loch [lox] m. and f. g. -a (or loiche), pl. -a lake 
loistin [lo: f'd'i:n’] m. g. id. lodging 
lom [loum] bare 
long [lu:ng] f. g. loinge, pl. longa ship 
lorg [lorag] m. track; ar lorg looking for, seeking 
luach [luex] m. price 
Luan [luen] m. g. -ain Monday; Dé Luain on Monday 
luath [lush] early; go luath soon 
luch [lux] f. g. luiche, pl. -aigh mouse 
lucht [loxt] m. people; lucht oibre working-people 
lui [li:], vn. of luim [li:m’] I lie 
Lunasa [lu:nasa] f. g. id. August 

ma [ma:] if; with copula mas 
mac [mak] m. g. mic, pl. id. son 
machnaim [max'ni: m’] T reflect 
machnamh [maxnev] vn. of machnaim 
mada rua [mado rus] m. fox 
magadh [mages] m. g. -aidh mocking, joking 
maide [mad'i] m. g. id., pl. -di stick, beam; maide ramha 

[ra:] oar 
maidean [mad’en] f. g. -dine, pl. -acha morning; ar maidin 

[er’ mad’in’] in the morning, this morning 
maircréal [mar’ kr’e:l] m. g. -éil, pl. id. mackerel 
mairteoil [mar't’o:!'] f. g. -eola beef 
maistir [ma: fd’ir’] m. g. id., pl. -tri master, schoolmaster 
maith [mah] good; go maith well; is maith liom I like 
maithim [mahim’] I forgive 
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mala [ma:l9] m. g. id., pl. -i bag 
mall [maul] slow 
maol [me:!] bald 
mar [mar] as; mar sin therefore 
mara [mars] unless 
marbh [marev] dead 
margadh [maregs] m. g. -aidh, pl. -gai market 
Mairt [ma:rt’] f. g. -e Tuesday; Dé Mairt on Tuesday 
Marta [ma:rte] m. g. id. March 
mathair [maz:hir’] f. g. -ar, pl. maithreacha mother 
meabhair [m’aur’] f. g. -bhrach mind, memory; meabhair 

chinn intelligence 
mealbhog [m 'alo'vo: g] f. g. -oige, pl. -oga satchel, bag 
mean [m‘a:n] m. g. -ain middle; mean oiche midnight 
Mean Fhomhair [m’a:n o:r’] m. g. id. September 
meas [m’as] m. g. -a regard, esteem 
measa [m’ase9] compar. of olc 
measaim [m’asim'] I think 
méid [m’e:d‘] m. g. id. amount: an méid sin that much; da 

mhéid however much 
meigeall [m‘eg’al] m. g. -ill a goat's beard, “goatee” 
meisce [m’e fg'i] f. g. id. drunkenness; ar meisce drunk 
Meitheamh [m’‘ihev] m. g. -thimh June 
mi [m‘i:] m. g. id., pl. -onna month 
mian [mien]: is mian liom I wish, desire 
mias [m’‘ias] f. g. méise, pl. -a dish 
mile [m‘i:l’i] m. g. id., pl. milte thousand, mile 
milis [m’il’i [] sweet 
millean [m’‘il’a:n] m. g. -eain blame 
millim [m’il’im’] I destroy 
milleadh [m’il’i] vn. of millim 
min [m’in’] f. g. -e meal 
minic [m’in'ik’] often 
mionn [m’u:n] m. g. -a, pl. id. oath; dar bhri na mionn! by 

virtue of the oaths! 
miste [m'ifd'i] the worse for it, harm; ni miste dhuit it is no 

harm for you; ni miste liom I do not mind 
mithid [m’ihid’]: is mithid duit it is time for you 
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1. m6 [mo:]: an m6? how many? is mo duine many a person 
2.m0, compar. of mor big 
moch [mux]: go moch early 
moill [mi:I] f. g. -e delay 
moin [mo:n’] f. g. mona turf, peat 
molaim [molim’] I praise, commend 
mor [muer] great, big; an mor? how much? nach mor almost 
moran [musra:n] m. much 
morthimpeall [muer'hi:mpeal] all round 
muc [muk] f. g. muice, pl. -a pig 
muiceoil [mi'k’o:!'] f. g. -eola pork 
muineadh [mu:n’i] teaching 
muinim [mu:n‘im’] I teach 
muinteoir [mu:n"t’o:r'] m. g. -eora, pl. -i teacher 
muintir [mi:nt'ir’] f. g. -e people 
Muire [mir’i] f. Mary (as the name of Our Lady) 

na [ne] gsf. and pl. of the article an 
1. na. [na:] than 
2. na that not; which not 
3. na, neg. interrog. particle 
nach [na:x] which 1s not; is not? nach mor almost 
naire [na:r’i] f. g. id. shame 
naoi [ne:] (ecl.) nine 
naomhog [ne: vo:g] f. g. -dige, pl. -a coracle 
nar [na:r] that not, which not (with past tense) 
neamh- [n’a(v)] negative prefix 
neomat [n’o:met] m. g. -ait, pl. -ai minute 
1. ni[n’i:] (asp.) not 
2.nim. g. id., pl. nithe thing 
nil [n’i:I’] is not (see ta) 
nim [n‘i:m’] J wash 
nimh [n’iv’] f. g. -e poison; ina spréachaibh nimhe [n’T:] in 

venomous sparks 
nior [n’i:r] (asp.) not (with past tense) 
nios [n'i:s], before comparatives in the present tense (p. 121) 
no [nu:] or 
Nollaig [nolig’] f. g. -ag, pl. -i Christmas 
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nos [no:s] custom; ar aon nos anyhow 
nua [no:] new 
nuair [nuer’] when 

6 [o:] from, since; with affixed pron. uaim [uem’], uait 
[ust’], uaidh [u9g], uaithi [uehi], uainn [uen’), uaibh 
[uev’], uathu [ushe] 

obair [obir’] f. g. oibre, pl. oibreacha work 
ocht [oxt] eight 
ocras [okeres] m. g. -ais hunger 
0 dheas [o:'jas] to the south 

og [o-g] young re , 
oiche [i:hi] f. g. id., pl. -anta night; istoiche at night 
oifig [ef'ig’] f. g. -e, pl. -f office; oifig an phoist [fift’] post- 

e offic 
oilean [i'l’a:n] m. g. -ain, pl. id. island 
oiread [ir'ed] so much, so many, as many 
Ol [o:I] vn. of dlaim 
dlaim [o:lim’] I drink 
olc [olk] bad 
Or [o:r] m. g. oir gold 
OS a = cionn above, over (c. gen.); os comhair in front of 

c-gen. 
oscailt [osgilt’], vn. of osclaim I open; ar oscailt open 
osclaim [osgalim’, osga'li:m’] Iopen 
6 shin [o: hin] since; bliain 6 shin a year ago 
osta [o:sde]: tigh osta hotel 

paidir [pad’ ir] f. g. -dre, pl. -dreacha prayer 
paipeir [pa:'p’e:r] m. g. -éir, pl. id. paper 
pairc [pa:rk’] f. g. -e, pl. -eanna field 
paiste [pa: fd’i] m. g. id., pl. -ti child 
paroiste [pro: fd’i] f. g. id., pl. ,-ti parish 
pé [p’e:] whatever (adj.): pé duine whoever; pé rud whatever; 

pé hé thu féin whoever you are; pé scéal é in any case 
peann [p’aun] m. g. pinn, pl. id. pen 
pian [p’ien] m. g. id., pl. -ta pain 
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pingin [p’in’in’] f. g. -e, pl. -i penny 
pioc [p’uk] nothing 
piocadh [p’ukse] vn. of piocaim 
piocaim [p’ukim’] I pick 
plaincéad [plain’k’e:d] m. g. -éid, pl. -ai blanket 
plir [plu:r] m. g. pluir flour 
poca [po:k9] m. g. id., pl. -i pocket 
pocan gabhair [pe'ka:n gour’] he-goat 
pog [po:g] f. g. pdige, pl. -a kiss 
poll [poul] m. g. poill, pl. id. hole 
posaim [po:sim’] I marry 
post [post] m. g. poist, pl. -anna post, position 
praghas [preis] m. -price 
prata [pra:te] m. g. id., pl. -i potato 
préachan [pr'i: xa:n] m. g. -ain, pl. id. crow 
puinn [pi:n’] much (with neg.) 
punt [pu:nt] m. g. puint, pl. id. pound 

ra [ra:], vn. of deirim I say 
radharc [reirk] m. g. -airc, pl. -anna view, sight 
raghad [reid] I shall go 
raithe [ra:he] f. g. id., pl. -thi a season, three months 
ramhar [raur] fat 
ras [rd:s] m. g. rais, pl. raiseanna race 
réal [re:|] m. g. réil, pl. -acha sixpence 
réidh [re:g'] ready; level; quiet 
réir [re:r’] f. order; de réir according to (c. gen.) 
réitim [re:'t'i:m’] I agree, come to terms; I solve (a problem) 
riamh [riev] ever, always (in the past) 
rince [ri:nk’i] m. g. id., pl. -ci dance 
rith [rih], vn. of rithim J run; i rith during (c.gen.) 
rithim [rihim’] [run 
rogha [rou] m. g. id. choice 
roimh [rim’] before; with affixed pron. romham [ro:m], 

romhat [ro:t], roimhe [rim‘if], roimpi [ri:mp’‘i], romhainn 
[ro:n’], romhaibh [ro:v’], rompu [ro:mpe] 

rothar [roher] m. g. -air, pl. id. bicycle 
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rua [rue] red 
rud [rod] thing 
rugas [r’uges] I bore, I caught, I took (see beirim) 
run [ru:n] m. g. ruin, pl. id. secret 

sa [Se] (= ins an) in the 
sa [sa:], vn. of saim 
sagart [Sagert] m.g. -airt, pl. id. priest 
saghas [Soils] m. g. -ais, pl. -anna sort, kind 
saibhir [sev’ir'] rich 
saighdiuir [sei d’u:r’] m. g. -diura, pl. -i soldier 
saile [sa!| ‘i m. g. id. sea-water 
saileach [si'l’ax] f. g. -li, pl. -a willow 
saim [sa:m] I thrust, push, plunge 
salach [slax] dirty 
salann [salen] m. g. -ainn salt 
Samhradh [saure] m. g. -aidh Summer 
san [son] that 
saoire [si:r'i]: la saoire holiday 
1. saor [se:r] cheap, free 
2. saor cloiche [klohi] m. stonemason 
saothra [se:rhu:], vn. earning, to earn 
sara [sare] before (of time); sara fada before long 
saraim [sa: ri:m’] I contradict, overcome 
sasamh [sa:sev], vn. of sasaim I satisfy 
sastacht [sasdext] contentment; ar a shastacht quite content 
scadan [sge'da:n] m. g. -ain, pl. id. herring 
scanradh [sgaure] m. g. id. terror, fright 
scaoilim [sgi:l’im’] I loose, set free 
scart [sgart] gp.of scairt, entrails 
scéal [fg’ial] m. g. scéil, pl. -ta story 
scéala [fg‘ialo] m. g. id. news, tidings 
scéalaiocht [ f g‘ia'li:xt] f. g. -a storytelling 
sceartadh [fg’arte], vn. bursting (into laughter) 
scian [fg’ian] f. g. scine, pl. sceana knife 
scilling [fg'il’in’] f. g. -e, pl. -i shilling (see p. 103) 
scoil [sgol’] f. g. -e, pl. -eanna school 
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scolaire [sgo'la:r’i] m. g. id., pl. -ri scholar 
scriobh [J gr‘i:(v)], vn. of scriobhaim I write 
scriobhaim [Jf gr'i:m’] I write 
scrite [ fgr’i:t'i] written 
scuabaim [Sguebim’] I sweep 
1. sé[fe:] he 
2. Sé SIX 
seachaint [ faxint’], vn. of seachnaim I avoid 
seachnaim [faxa'ni:m’‘] I avoid 
seacht [faxt] (ecl.] seven 
seachtain [faxdin’ f. g. -e, pl. -i week 
seans [ fans] m. chance, luck 
sean(a) [ fan(9)] old (as prefix) 
seantfhocal [fanokal] m. g. -ail, pl. id. proverb 
seasaim [fasi:m’] I stand 
seasamh [fasav], vn. of seasaim I stand 
seint [faint], vn. playing (music) 
séipéal [ fe: p’e:l] m. g. -éil, pl. id. chapel 
seo [Jo] this (after a slender consonant). See so 
seol [ fo:l] m. g. seoil, pl. -ta sail 
seomra [fo:mere] m. g. id., pl. -i room 
si[fi:] she 
sia [ fia] compar. of fada 
siad [ fied] they 
siar [fier] westwards 
silim [fi:lim’] I think; do shileas I thought [de hi:l’as] 
sin [ fin’] that 
sinn [fin’] we 
sioc [ fuk] m. g. seaca frost 
siol [ fi:l] m. g. sil., pl. -ta seed 
siopa [fup9] m. g. id., pl. -i shop 
sios [fi:s] down 
siicra [fu:k’ir'i] m. and f. g. id. sugar 
siuinéir [fu:n’e:r’] m. g. -éara, pl. -i carpenter, joiner 
sial [fu:l], vn. of sidlaim I walk 
sitlaim [fu:li:m’] I walk 
slan [sla:n] safe, sound; fagaim slan (ag) I say goodbye (to) 
Slanaitheoir [sla:neho:r'] m. g. -eora Saviour 
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slat [slat] f. g. slaite, pl. -a rod; ar shlait a dhroma on the 
broad of his back 

sli [Jl'i:] f g. id., pl. slite way, path; sp 
sliabh [fl'iev] m. g. sléibhe [fl'e: a. ok sléibhte [Jl’e:t'i] 

mountain 
slua [slu9] m. g. id. crowd 
snamh [sna:v], vn. of snamhaim [snarm)] I swim, float 
snath [sna:h] m. g. -a, pl. id. thread 
so [so] this 
soir [sir] eastwards 
solas [Solas] m. g. -ais, pl. soilse light 
solathraim [sla:rhi:m‘] I provide, supply 
solathar [sla:her], vn. of solathraim 
son [son]: ar son for the sake of (c. gen.) 
speal [sb’al] f. g. speile, pl. -a scythe 
sport [sbo:rt] m. g. spoirt sport, fun 
spréach [sbr'iax] f. spark 
sraid [sra:d’] f g. -e, pl. -eanna street 
sraidbhaile [sra:dv’al’i] m. village 
sroisim [sro fim’] I reach 
stabla [sda:bele] m. g. id., pl. -i stable 
stad [sdad], vn. of stadaim 
stadaim [sdadim’] I stop 
staithim [sdahim’] I pluck, pull 
staitheadh [sdahe] vn. of staithim 
staighre [sdeir'i] m. g. id., pl. -ri stairs 
staisitin [sda:'fu:n] m. g. -idin, pl. id. station 
stoca [sdoke] m. g. id., pl. -i stocking 
stoirm [sder’im’] f. g. -e, pl. -eacha storm 
stol [sdo:l] m. g. stoil, pl. id. stool 
stracadh [sdrake], vn. of stracaim 
stracaim [sd rakim ‘| I tear 
stroinséir [sdro:n"fe:r’] m. g. seara stranger 
suaimhneas [Suen’as] m. g. -nis peace, quietness 
suas [Sues] upwards 
sid [su:d] that; iad std those people; a thigh sitd [a hig’ Ju:d] 

his (that man’s) house 
sigan [su:'ga:n] m. g. -ain, pl. id. straw-rope 
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sui [si:], vn. of suim I sit 
suil [su:l’] f. g. -e, pl. id. eye 
suim [si:m’] I sit 
suim [sim’] f. g. -e heed, attention 
suipéar [se'p’e:r] m. g. -éir, pl. -acha supper 
siste [su: fd'i] m. g. id., pl. -ti flail 

ta [ta:] is (Lessons IV and VI) 
tabhairne [ta:rn’i] m. g. id., pl. -ni tavern, public-house 
tabhairt [tu:rt’], vn. of bheirim I give 
taca [take] m. point of time; um an dtaca so by this time 
tagaim [tagim’] J come 
tailliiir [ta:l’u:r’] m. g. -iara, pl. -i tailor 
tairbhe [tar’if'i] m. g. id. profit, good, benefit 
1. tairgim [tar’ig'im’] I offer; vn. tairiscint 
2. tairgim I draw; vn. tarrac 
tais [taf] damp 
taispanaim [t’i['b’a:nim’] I show 
taithi [ta’hi:] f. habit, practice, use 
taitneann [tan’hen]: taitneann sé liom I like him (it) 
pee [talov] m. and f. g. tailimh, talun, pl. tailte, taldinti 

an 
tamall [tamel] m. g. -aill, pl. -acha a while; a space (of time or 

distance) 
taobh [te:v] m. g. taoibh, pl. -anna side 
taoibhin [ti:'v'i:n’] m. g. id., pl. -i patch on shoe-upper 
tapaidh [tapig’] quick 
tarbh [tarev] m. g. tairbh, pl. -ai bull 
tar éis [tr’e: J] after (c. gen.) 
tarna [tarns] second 
tarrac [tarek], vn. of 2. tairgim 
tart [tart] m. g. -a thirst 
te [t’eh] hot 
1. té[t’e:] f. g. id. tea 
2. té: an té he who 
teacht [t’axt], vn. of tagaim I come 
téad [t'iad] f. g. téide, pl. -racha rope 
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teanga [t'ane] f. g. -n, pl. -cha tongue, language 
teannta [t/aunte]: i dteannta along with; im theannta with me 
teas [t'as] m. g. a heat 
teastaionn [t’as ti: n] is lacking; teastaionn sé uaim I want it, 

need it 
téim [t’e:m’] I go 
teipeann [t'ep von fails Gmpers.); do theip orm I failed; gan 

teip without fail 
thall [haul] yonder, over there 
thar [har] beyond, over; thar n-ais back; thar cheann in 

return for; with pron. tharam [harem], tharat [haret], 
thairis [har’if], thairste [ha:rfi], tharainn [harin’, 
tharaibh [hariv’], tharstu [ho:rse] 

tharla [ha:rla] it happened 
thiar [hior] in the west; taobh thiar behind 
thios [hi:s] below 
thoir [hir’] in the east 
thuas [hues] above 
ti [t’i:]: ar, ti about to, intending 
ticéad [ti'k’e: d] m. g. -éid, pl. -ai ticket 
tigh [t’ig’] m. g. ti, pl. tithe house 
timpeall [vi:mpal] around (c. gen.) 
tine [t/in’i] f. g. id., pl. tinte fire; tine chreasa [xr’ase] fric- 

tional sparks, “flashing fire” 
tinn [t’ein’] sore, sick 
tinneas [t’en ‘as] Mm. §. -nis, pl. -ai pain, soreness 
tiomainim [te ma:n‘im’] I drive 
tiomaint [ta'ma:nt’] vn. of tiomainim 
tiomanai [te ma:ni:] m. g. id., pl. -aithe driver 
tiondisc [t’a'no: fk‘ f. g. -e, pl. -i accident 
tirim [tr’im’] dry 
titim [t’it’i im VI “fall 
tobac [ta'bak] m. g. id. tobacco 
tobar [tober] m. g. -air, pl. toibreacha a well 
togaim [to:gim’] I raise, I take 
toil [tol] £. g. tola will; mas é do thoil é [ma: fe: da ‘hol’e:] 

if you please 
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toisc [tok] because 
tosach [te'sax] m, g. -aigh beginning, front 
tosnaim [tos'ni:m’] I begin 
tost [tost] m. silence 
tracht [tra:xt] vn. of trachtaim 
trachtaim [tra:xdim’] I speak of, discuss (with ar) 
traein [tre:n’] f. g. -enach, pl. -enacha train 
traigh [tra:g’] f-g. tra, pl. tranna strand 
trasna [tr‘asne] across (c. gen.) 
trathnona [tra:n'ho: ne] m. g. id., pl. -ndinti evening; fe 

thrathnona by evening 
tréan [tr’ian] strong 
treo [tr’o:] m. way, direction; i dtreo in order 
1. tri [tr’i:] three 
2. tri through; with pron. triom [tr'i:m], triot [tr’i:t], trid 

[tr'i:d’], trithi [tri:hi], trinn [tri:n’], tribh — [tr’i:v7, 
triothu [tr’i:ho] 

triall [tr'ial] journeying, going; chuas ag triall air [xuas 9 
tr'ial or] I went to fetch it 

trid [tr’i: d "| through 
trithi [tr’’hi:] fits of laughter 
tria [tr’i:u:] third 
triur [tr’u:r] m. g. triuir, trir three persons 
trocaire [tro:kir‘l] f. g. id. mercy 
troigh [trig’] f. g. -e, pl. troithe foot 
trom [troum] heavy 
trua [true] f. g. id. pity 
trucail [trukil’] f. g. -e, pl. -i cart 
tuairim [tuer’im’ f. g. -e, pl. -i opinion, estimate 
tuairisc [tuer'i fk’] f. g. -e, pl. -i news, account, description 
tuath [tueh] f. g. -a countryside 
tugaim [tugim’] I give, bring 
tui [ti:] f. g. id. straw, thatch 
tuigim [tig'im’] IJ understand 
tuilleadh [till] m. more, additional quantity; a thuilleadh 

any more 
tuillim [til’im’] I earn, deserve 
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tuirse [tir fi] f. g. id. tiredness 
tuirseach [tir' fax] tired 
tuis [tu: J]: ar dtuis at first 
tuisce [tu: f g'i i] sooner, soonest 
tuistitin [ti f°d’u: n] m. g. -iuin fourpence 
turas [trus] m. -ais, pl. -anna journey 

uachtar [uexder] m. g. -air, pl. id. top, surface, cream 
uaigneach [u9g’in’ex] lonely 
uaigneas [u9g'in'as] m. g. -nis loneliness 
uain [uen’] f. time, opportunity 
uaine [uen’hi] green 
uair [uer’] f. g. -e, pl. -eanta hour, time; uaireanta sometimes 
ualach [uslex] m. g. -aigh, pl. -lai burden, load 
uan [usn] m. g. uain, pl. id. lamb 
ubh [ov] m. g. uibh, pl. uibhe [iv’, i:] egg 
ud [u:d] that, see sud 
uile [il'i] [el'i] all 
uisce [i fg'i] m. g. id. water 
ullamh [olev] ready 
um [um] about, around; um thrathnona [um hra:n ‘ho: no] 

in the evening; with ‘affixed pron. umam, umat, uime, 
uimpi, umainn, umaibh, umpu 
ur [u:r] fresh 
urlar [u:r'la:r] m. g. -dir floor 
usa [uso], see fuiriste 
usaid [u:'sa:d’] f. g. -e use 
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gael-linn 
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" mncha oni 
published by the Englis h Univ ersities Press cece ZEE= 

AGUISIN LEIS AN gCEIRNIN TEAGAISC SEO 

After the reading from ‘Séadna’, examples are given to 
illustrate points of difference in speech of the South, the 
West and the North West 

Words with Medial It 
1. Bealtaine 6. Diultaim 
2. Buailte 7. Failte 
3. Cailte 8. Milte 
4. Ceoltdir 9. Olta 
5. Diolta 10. Scéalta 



10. 

ORO 4 

CHONDOAAWN 

Words Ending in idh, igh 
. Aibidh 4. Istigh 
. Beithigh 5. Leabaidh 
. Corcaigh 6. Tapaidh 

Words with Medial bh, mh 
Abhar 7. Lamha 
Amhras 8. Maidi ramha 
Cnamha 9. Préamhacha 

. Craobhacha 10. Scriobhaim 

. Gairbhe (nios) 11. Tairbhe 
Fomhar 12. Uibhe(acha) 

Accentuation 
Agam 17. Gearan 
Bacach 18. Imeacht 
Beagan 19. Leathghluin 
Buicéad 20. Leithéid 
Buidéal 21. Millean 
Captaen 22. Milsean 
Casur 23. Muinteoir 

. Cathaoir 24. Paipéar 

. Ceannach 25. Pardiste 
Cénai 26. Portach 

. Cruithneacht 27. Salach 

. Deirfiur 28. Sidinéir 

. Dinnéar 29. Tirim 

. Drisiur 30. Tuirseach 

. Earrach 31. Turas 

. Gealach 



11. 
—s Soo tO ey > 

ON OoKRWMY— 

Vowels and Diphthongs 
27. Adhmad Gaoth 

Aibrean 28. Géar 
Aimsir 29. Gréasai 
Am 30. Im 
Amhran 31. Imni 
Ann 32. lonadh 
Aoirde 33. Laghad 
Aon 34. Leabhar 
Aonach 35. Linn (le linn) 
Baint 36. Lom 
Bord 37. Long 

. Buiochas 38. Maol 

. Cam 39. Moill 

. Caol 40. Mor 

. Ceann 41. Nua 
Clai 42. Peann 
Coill 43. Poll 
Daor 44. Rogha 
Déanach 45. Scéal 
Doimhin 46. Taobh 
Ead 47. Téad 
Faighim 48. Teannta 
Féach 49. Thall 
Féar 50. Tinn 
Folamh 51. Uaidh 
Gann 52. Urlar 

Some Verbal Forms 
. Na fuil? Nach bhfuil? 
Chim Feicim; Tchim 

. Chonac Chonaic mé 

. An mbeir? An mbeidh tu? 

. Ar chualais? Ar chuala tu? 

. Féadfairse teacht {Recah tusa a thiocht: 
Féadfaidh tusa theacht 

. Ni bheid siad Ni bheidh siad 

. Tabhair dom 



9. Raghaidh se Rachaidh se 
10. Sroisim Sroichim 
11. Fiafraigh 
12. Shiulaiomair Shiul muid 
13. Thanadar Thainig siad 
14. Tosnaionn sé Tosaionn sé 

Ag tosnu Ag tosai 
Ag toiseacht 

15. Tairigim Tarraingim 
Ag tarrac Ag tarraingt 
Tairichthe Tarraingthe 

16. Scrite Scriofa 
17. Cuireadh e 
18. Bi istigh 

Bidh istigh Bigi istigh 

Some Prepositional Forms 
1. Aran dtalamh Ar an talamh 
2. Sa bhad Sa mbad 
3. Leis an bhfear Leis an fhear 
4. Fé thalamh Faoi thalamh 
5. Im phoca | mo phoca 

Relative & Interrogative Forms 
1.An fear go bhtfuil 

a mhac san ospidéal 
2.Is mo  duine go 

mbionn airgead aige 
agus na deineann sé 
aon tairbe dho 

. Cad is ainm duit? 

. Cad ’na thaobh? 
Cathain? 

. Conas taoi? ORO 

An fear a_ bhfuil 
a mhac san ospideéal 
Is iomai duine a 
mbionn airgead aige 
agus nach ndeanann sé 
aon tairbhe dho 
Cén t-ainm ata ort? 
Tuige? 
Cén uair? 
(Ge chaoi a bhfuil tu? 
Goide mar ta tu? 

Ceartu: In the comment on Exercise 10. Sentence 3 (on 
Record 1), the reference to the footnote on Page 35 should 
be to Page 39 

Note: on this combined book and recording set, this error 
has been edited out. 
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AGUISIN 
LEIS AN gCEIRNIN | «0. si. 

TEAGAISC SEO|" — 
After the reading from ‘Seadna’, examples are given to illustrate points 

of difference in the speech of the South, the West, and the North West 
Producer 
Sean Mac Réamoinn 

Words with Medial It Vowels and Dipthongs Some Verbal Forms (Contd 

1. Bealtaine 6. Didltaim 1. Adhmad 27. Gaoth 9. Raghaidh sé Rachaidh sé 
2. Buailte 7. Failte 2. Aibredn 28. Géar 10. Sroisim Sroichim 
3. Caillte 8. Milte 3. Aimsir 29. Gréasai 11. Fiafraigh 
4. Ceoltéir 9. Olta 4. Am 30. Im 12. Shidlaiomair Shi muid Speakers 
5. Diolta 10. Scéalta 5. Amhran 31. Imni 13. Thanadar Théinig siad Donncha 6 Créinin 

6. Ann 32. lonadh 14. Tosnaionn sé Tosaionn sé 
7. Aoirde 33. Laghad Ag tosna Ag tosai Gobnait Ni Shdilleabhain 
8. Aon 34. Leabhar Ag toiseacht 

Words Ending in idh, igh 9. Aonach 35. Linn (le linn) 15. Tairigim Tarraingim 
x 7 10. Baint 36. Lom Ag tarrac Ag tarraingt 

1. Aibidh 4. Istigh 11. Bord 37. Long Tairicthe Tarraingthe 
2. Beithigh 5. Leabaidh 12, Buiochas 38. Maol 16. Scrite Scriofa 
3. Corcaigh 6. Tapaidh 13. Cam 39. Moill 17. Cuireadh & 

14. Caol 40. Mér 18. Biistigh ‘Seadnd’ 
15. Ceann 41, Nua Bidh istigh Bigi istigh 48: Chal ao Pesan 2 ne Read by Gobnait Ni Shéilleabhéin 

Words with Medial bh, mh | 17. Coill 43. Poll 

1. Abhar 7. Lémha 16; Deon Ae ome i : . al iti renee a aia ici ue Déanech Hs Sobel Some Prepositional Forms 

3. Cnémha 9. Préamhacha 21. fad 47. Téad 1. Arandtalamh Aran talamh 
4. Craobhacha 10. Scriobhaim 22. Faighim 48. Teannta 2. Sa bhad Sa mbad 
5, Gairbhe (nios) 11. Tairbhe 23. Féach 49. Thall 3. Leis an bhfear —_Leis an fhear Appendix 
6. Fomhar 12. Uibhe (acha) 24. Féar 50. Tinn 4. Fé thalamh Faoi thalamh 7 

om balan 61. Usidh 6. Im phéca Imo phéca Speakers: Donncha 6 Créinin, Siobhan 

26. Gann 52. Urlar Nic Oireachtaigh, Aindreas 6 Gallchoir 

Accentuation Relative & | ive F iv 
4. Agam 17. Gearén 

eae aa 2. Bacach 18. Imeacht 1. An fear go An fear a bhfuil 
3. Beagaén 19. Leathghldin bhfuil a mhac a mhac san ospi- 
4. Buicéad 20. Leithéid san ospidéal déal 
5. Buidéal 21. Milleén 2. Is m6 duine go Is iomai duine a 
6. Captaen 22. Milseén Some Verbal Forms mbionn airgead mbfonn —_airgead 
7. Castr 23. Mdinteoir 1. Né fuil? Nach bhfuil? aige agus n& aige agus nach 
8. Cathaoir 24. Paipéar 2. Chim Feicim; Tchim deineann séaon ndéanann sé aon 

9. Ceannach 25. Pardiste 3. Chonac Chonaic mé tairbhe dhé tairbhe dhé 
10. Cénai 26. Portach 4. An mbeir? An mbeidh ta? 3. Cad is ainm Cén t-ainm até ort? 
11. Cruithneacht 27. Salach 5. Ar Chualais? Ar chuala td? duit? 
12. Deirfidr 28. Sidinéir 6. Féadfairse Féadfaidh tusa a 4. Cad ‘nathaobh? Tuige? 
13. Dinnéar 29. Tirim teacht thiocht; Féadfaidh 5. Cathain? Cén uair? 

14. Drisiar 30. Tuirseach tusa theacht 6. Conas taoi? Cé chaoi a bhfuil 
15. Earrach 31. Turas 7. Nibheid siad Ni bheidh siad t? Goidé mar ta 

16. Gealach 8. Tabhair dom ta? 

Ceartu: In the comment on Exercise 10, Sentence 3 (on Record 1), the reference to the footnote 

on Page 35 should be to Page 39. 
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‘Seadna’: Read by Gobnait Ni Shuilleabhain 

Appendix: : 
Speakers: — Donncha O Crdinin, 

Siobhan Nic Oireachtaigh, 
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CHAPTER XVI 

VOWELS AND DIPHTHONGS 

LonGc VOWELS 

280. d, di=a:, e.g. bdd, sdsta, cdil, dit, ld. 
Exceptionally > a: in dearbh-bhrathaiy dr’i‘ha:r’ with some 

speakers. Others say dr’i‘ha:r’. 

281. ao=e: normally, e.g. baoth, laogh, Aodh. 
Exceptions :—(I) @o > i: in caora ki:re. Also in droch- 

shaoghail dro'hi:l’, gen. of droch-shaoghal. (2) ao > ai in pretonic 
position in caordn, *draondn, maothdn, saordideach', slaodan, 

taobhan', taosgadn. So also perhaps di'sa:d’ex < *aosdideach. 

282. aot=i: normally, e.g. baois, gaoithe, claot, diomhaoin, 

aovbhinn. 

Exceptions :—(1) aot > e: (a) In absolute final position in a 
number of monosyllabic words?, e.g. aot e:, caot ke: ‘ oppor- 

tunity ’, naot ne:, sgaot sge:h. (b) In Gaoidheal ge: and its 

derivatives. (c) In caotreach® ke:r’ex, gen. of caora, and 

faoiseamh fe:fav. (2) aot > ai in pretonic position in caotcios 
koi'k’i:s. 

283. éa > ia normally, e.g. béal, éan, séanadh. 

It is e: (1) After 7, which has lost its palatalized quality, 

e.g. réab, réasin. (2) When in absolute final position through 

vocalization of a following consonant, e.g. géadh g’e:, O Séaghdha 

0: fe:.4 (3) In the borrowed words *véarsa v’e:rsa, *léas l’e:s, 
téarma t’e:rma, and in the terminations -éad, -éal, -éan,5> -éar, 

-€as, in borrowed words, e.g. firéad, *Maighréad,® buidéal, 

1 Also pronounced with @%. 

2 But it is lt in caoi ‘ lament ’, claot, dlaoi, draot, Laoi, taoi, etc. Note 

that Jao: or lae, gen. of ld, is le:. 

3 caorach ke;rex is also said. 

*So also in Iéaghaim V’e:m’, and derivatives such as Iéaghthvir 
l’e:'ho:r’. 

5 The word fivéan fis'r’e:n (for earlier fivian) is an early borrowing, 
from Welsh. 

® Also mei'r’ied. 
98 
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Oiléan l'emm, datnnséar, caipéasat ka:'p'e:si:. So also in 

sutbhisgéal m:f'g’e:l. (4) In verse. (5) In a few words which 

possibly reflect the verse pronunciation, viz. créacht kr’e:xt, 

dréacht dr’e:xt, déarca d’e:rka, gen. of dec, éasgaidh e:8ga, 
léan Vem, d’éag d’e:q ‘died’, bréag br’e:g (vb.), gléas gl’e:s 

(vb.). 

Further exceptions :—(1) é@ > a: in the sufhix -éan (now 

written -ea@n), e.g. otléan > otledn i'J’'am. Also in the suffix 

-éal in mutnéal m’‘i'n’a:l, cinéaita k’i'n’a:lhe. Cf. Michéal 

m’i:‘ha:l. (2) éa > a:in commhéad k’i'm'’a:d. (3) éa has become 

eé6 0: in the future and condl. of gabhaim, do-gheibhim, e.g. 

géabhad > gedbhad g’o:d (4) éa@ > i: in pretonic position in 

préachan pr’\:'xa:n. (5) éa > lain féadarm f’iadim’. (6) e€a > o 

in réad rod through generalization of a shortened form developed 
in unstressed position as in aon réaa. 

284. é, é&=e: normally, e.g. gésl, lertherd, ergin, cré, dé. 

Exceptions :—(t) As inflected form of the suffix -ean, -ein 

has become -edim a:n’, e.g. ovléin > otlearm i'l’am’. Similarly 

tatsbein (vb.) ti'Jazn’. However the inflected form of the 
suffix -éal is regularly -if isl’ in mutnil m’i'n’i:)l’. Cf. Michil 

m’i:’bi:]’. (2) & > ol in évigh air’ig’ and its derivatives, 

féileacan p’sil’aka:n, and in the borrowed words peire f'oir'’i 
and *déiledil d’ai'l’a:l’. (3) erst e:ft’ has a by-form eft’ with 

short vowel. léig ( > leig) is leog l’og generally, but l’e:g’ is 

heard in the Lord’s Prayer. dern (do-nt) > din' d'in’, but d’e:n’ 

is heard in the prayer dewn trdcatre ovainn d’e:n’ tro:kir’} ori’. 

Cf. déinteay do thoil d’e:n'tar da hol’ in the Lord's Prayer. (4) é& 

before palatalized 7» which has become non-palatalized > 

éa > ia, e.g. Béeirre > Beéarva b’iara. So also through syncope 

occasioned by the Joss of dh in détdheanach > déanach d’ianex. 
Contrast tréidheanas tr’e:nes. 

285. e6, e6t=0: e.g. cedl, bed, treorr. 

286. i, io=1: e.g. mile, tri, siol. 

287. 1%, 1t—=u: e.g. fri, cruin, deirbhfiur? 

288. 6, 6t=0: normally, e.g. tdg, 66, médin, dl. 

1 The vowel of din is borrowed from the past *rin < do-rinne. 

4The forms of this word are very irregular. The nom. deivbh-fiuy 

is Gr’i'fu:r or dr’i'f’usr: the gen. deivbh-feathary is dr’l'f’e:r; the 
dat. deirbh-fiaiy is Or’1'f"1:r". 
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Exceptions :—(1) 6 > wu: innd ou: (2) 6, 61 > ua, uar, ue 

in mdr muar and inflected forms,! but (fJuzmhér is fore'vor. 
289. %, wa=ut, e.g. dun, cu, sual. 

DIPHTHONGS 

290. 1a, ta1=—10,? e.g crall, tarla, dhiaidh, Briain. 

Exceptions :-—({1) 1@ > é@ iA in man milan, manach m‘ianex, 

and niamhrach* n’iavrex Also in pretomr position in fraran 
fia'ra:o, and frathréid Viar'ho:d’ (2) 1a > Btn gerrrfhiadh > 

provrvag g’i're:, pl. gummi = (3) 1@ > tt In pretome position in 

chathan l’i:‘hain, segiathan Jg'iha:n, sgeathdg §g’i:bo-g. 

(4) 2at > bt in detrbh-frary drt lier’. 

2g. ua, uar=ud, e.g. fuar, cluas, fuarm. 

Exceptions :—(1) ua > 6 in cnuasach kno:sex, nua no: O 
o: < Uawith surnames goes back to Ear Mod. Irish. (2) ua > u: 

in pretonic position in wandn us‘na:n. (3) wgz > ai in pretonic 

position in buardhréan bair’a:n, Ruardhri ravr’i:. (4) uar > 1: 
in Smuatn > smaoin smi:n’, probably under the influence of 

saovl. (5) Im the prep. pron. uarm, uart, etc. the diphthong 

“uar > Ve,».c. vem’, vet’, etc The forms uem’, vet’, etc. are 

also heard 

VOWEL SHORTENING! 

292. The shortening of a long vowel or a diphthong before a 
voiced spirant followed by 4, ?, n, or 7, is regular from the Ear. 

Mod. Irish penod on, e.g. naimhde ( < nadmha), braighdeanas 
(< bragha). Exceptionally suaimhneas suan’as retains the 

original diphthong. 

* But mow is heard in verse 

7 Note that when 1a 1s final (including when followed by silent @A) 

or when [followed by final th, the diphthooy used 15 the second member 

(§ 86), that used in pronouncing 141, eg aia, biadh, hath 

*The vanation ia, ga in the root of this word occurs at an early date 

and 1s common in Ear. Mod Insh. Cf mtamann némann, IGT Decl. § 12.4. 

So also the vanation dius dés, 1b. § 49. 13, the current form being *léas 

lias) = Similarly méan occurs for man in © Bruadair Il, 258. 5 

‘Fora fuller discussion on this subject sec O’ Rahilly, Eriu X1I1, 128 sqy. 
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293. A further development in our dialect is the tendency ta 

shorten the long vowel in the group -@mha- > -amha- > -au-. 

Thus namhatd > naurd, snamhatre > snauire. On the other hand 

the long vowel is retained in lamhach la:x, lamhacan la:ka=mn, 

ldmhannan la:nain, rdmhann rain, gs. ramhainne My. 

The word lamhann, pl. lamhanna \s treated as if pl. *larmhne 

which > latmhni lei'n’l:, wth a new sg. lain’. 

294. Apart from the cases discussed above, vowel shortening 

occasionally takes place in phrases, e.g. /d la:, but la tar na 

bhavach lar na va:r’ax; ds aia, but ds a chonn of 8 X’Uin.! 

SHORT STRESSED VOWELS 

295. @=a normally, e.g. capall, fada, anam, ba. 
Exceptions —(r) It 1s a in athaiy.2 (2) It becomes o oO in 

gabhtha >> gobhtha gofe.? (3) In position before nasals and 
i> au, § gor. (4) In position before 7 > a:, § 406. (5) With 

lost fricative > au, occasionally ou, in the case of 6h, mh, 

§ 363; > al, exceptionally a:, in the case of adh, gh, § 349. 

296. at=a normally, e.g. bazle, cazlc. 

Exceptions :—(1) Initially it is a, e.g. att, aanm. So also m 

tatthighe ta’bi:, and taztnmrm and its derivatives. (2) It becomes 

01 > ein ratbh rev’,4 saradhbhiy sev'ir’, atv er’. Cf *eoibh gow < 
gatbh < gabh. (3) In position before nasals and / > al, § 40x, 
(4) In position before y > a, exceptionally it, § 406. (5) With 

lost fricative > ai or ai, in the case of bh, mh, § 363; > al, 

exceptionally 1:, in the case of ah, gh, § 349. 

297. e@==a nonnally, e.g. fear, lean. 
Exceptions :—-(1) Initially it is a, eg. eagla, eachtra. So 

also after sv, ¢.g. sreath > srath arah, sveabh > svadh grav, and 

after h (< ch, th, or sh) in cheana hane, sheasaimnh hasiv’, theagasc 

hagesk. (2) It is e in dead b’ed, beam b’em, etc. (fut.-condl. of 

aldim). So also in beathadhach > betthidheach b’e'bicx. (3) It 

1 In the compound word koun'tra:h, the dipbthong OU may represent 
an orginal 6 Le. *e{(rlon-trath 

2 But itis Ain inflected forms where the y 1s non-palatalized, ¢.g athar 

aher. 
S*porte got’l ts also heard 

‘Also heard with O, Tov’. 
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becomes eo in beag! > beog b’og, deacaiy > deocair, seachas > 

seochas. (4) In position before nasals and / > au, § 401. (5) In 

position before 7 > a:, § 406. (6) With lost fricative > au, 

occasionally ou, in the case of bh, mh, § 363; > ei or ai, in the 

case of dh, gh, § 349. 

298. e, et=e normally, e.g. gett, bretbe, te. 
Exceptions :—(1) When adjoining a nasal it is raised to i, 

e.g. meimic > minic m’in’ik’, meitheamh m’ihev, deithneas > 

dithneas @’ihenes, teine > tine, neimh > nimh. Exceptionally 

e is retained in metl, meisge, teinneas, smetg sm’eg’, smetgin 
sm’e'g’i:n’, detchneabhar d’en’'hu:r, meirg m’er’ig’, mezgeal 

m’eg’al, Nevdin n’e'd’in’. The same raising to i occurs in a few 
other words : letc, letce > lic, lice {from leac), fatcom > fetcim > 
ficim, fettheamh > fitheamh, sezsean® > stsean. (2) e > @in 

ceirtlin k’ar'bl’i:n’. (3) In position before nasals > ai, 
occasionally i:, § gor. (4) In position before 7 > e:, § 406. 

(5) With lost fricative > i: or oi in the case of bh, mh, § 363; 

> el in the case of dh, gh, § 349. 
299. eo (rare}=O, e.g. seo, deoch. 

300. 1=1 normally, e.g. iis, file. 
Exceptions :—(1) In position before nasals and 7? > i:, § 401. 

(2) With lost fricative > it, §§ 349, 363. 

301. 10=i before 7, s, t, th, d, e.g. bior, fros, *gtota, cioth. Before 

other consonants > 7 u, e.g. stoc > stuc fuk, cion > ciun 

k’un, aniogh > antugh i'n’uv. 
Exceptions :—(1) In position before nasals and / > uz, § 401. 

(2) With lost fricative > ut in the case of bh, mh, § 363; > it 

in the case of adh, gh, § 349. 

302. 1u8=u, e.g. trugh, 

Exception :—With lost fricative > ust, § 349. 

303. o==0 normally, e.g. bocht, doras. 

Exceptions :—(1) When adjoining a nasal it tends to be 

raised to u, e.g. cnoc knuk, moch mux, domblas* dumoles. But 

1 But it is @ in the phrase ni beag liom de D1: b’e l’um d’e. 

2 Also heard with @, fefan. 
3 In Ear. Mod. Irish i is found regularly only in a few words (mainly 

before ch), eB. fliuch, fiuch ; otherwise only as an occasional variant of 

zo, e.g. lium. 

‘ Also heard with 0, domeloes. 
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in many such words the 0 is retained, e.g. mol, molt, cromadh, 

nocht, nod, con. (2) In position before nasals > ou or u:, § 401 ; 

before 7 > ou, § gor. (3) In position before y > o:, § 406. 

(4) With lost fricative >> ou, occasionally o:, §§ 349, 363. 

304. 02=0 in a number of words, e.g. *clozstm, corrce, dort, 

lotsg, lott, sgorl, sgotlt, srotsem, torl, trovd. Occasionally > e, e.g. 

crowceann krek’on,! dotmhneas den’as,) orbre eb’ir’l, otlzthreach 

el’ir’hax, ozle el’. 
In most words ot has become wi > i, €.g. sotmeann > suineann 

sin’an, coire > cuire, foirm > fuirm, foirbhthe > futr'fe tir'ihi, 
fotrseadh > furrse firfi, forreann > futreann, crotse (gen. of cros) > 

cruise. This occurs especially when Ear. Mod. Irish o1 represents 
an earlier (Mid. Irish) at, e.g. browd > brurd brid’, gord > guid, 

soir > sutr, troigh > trutgh, coinneal > cutnneal, dorlle (from 
dall) > dutlle, goinne (from gann) > gutinne, gloise (from 

glas) > glutse, cotse (from cas) > cutse, sotlche (from salach) 

> suil'che sil’ihi.? 
Exceptions :—(1) In position before nasals and / > 1:, rarely 

ei, § gor. (2) In position before r > 0:, § 406. (3) With lost - 
fricative > oi in the case of bh, mh, § 363; > it, rarely i, 

in the case of dh, gh, § 349. 

305. u#=U normally, e.g. dubh, luch, muc. 
Exceptions :—(1) It becomes 0 in Cutgeadh Uladh ole, fulang 

folag (besides fulag), /ucht loxt. (2) In position before nasals 
> ur, §4o1. (3) In position before 7 > u:, § 406. (4) With lost 

fricative > u:, exceptionally ue, in the case of bh, mh, § 363; 

> u: in the case of dh, gh, § 349. 

306. uz > 1 normally, e.g. cuzl, murleann. 

Exceptions :—(1) It is win a few words : amutgh a'mu, cuid 

kud’, *curc kuk’.5 (2) It becomes ot o in duit dot’, and ot > @ 
in wirthe er’hi (also ir’hi). (3) In position before nasals and 

1 > it, § 401. (4) In position before 7 > us, § 406. (5) With 

lost fricative > i:, exceptionally ei, in the case of bh, mh, § 

363; > is, exceptionally e:, in the case of dh, gh, § 349. 

1 Also heard with 0, krok’oen, don’es. 

2 Already in Ear. Mod. Irish the wi (< of) is general in Mutyve, and is 

a permitted alternative in words like cuinne, busle, ustread, fuirveann. 

2 With the exception of amuigh these words are also commonly pro- 

nounced with l, e.g. kid’. 
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SHORT UNSTRESSED VOWELS 

Posttonic 

307. Short vowels other than in the first syllable are usually 

unstressed, and have in general become obscured. See Chap. 

XII. 
308. a, ea, 10, tu, 0, u, > @ normally, e.g. capall, bdrsteach, 

féileacdn, Etrionn, cionnus. 

Exceptions :—(1) Through loss of final dh, -eadh > -e > 1, e.g. 
milleadh > mille m'iN'i § 355. (2) With lost fricative > u: in the 

case of bh, mh, §§ 365-6; > u:, occasionally i:, in the case of 

adh, gh, § 352. (3) Through shifting of stress a=a: ea—a, or 

when preceded by h > a; e.g. bacach bo'kax, catlleach ki'l’ax, 

dlightheach d\’i‘hax. See § 236. In the case of the prep. 
pron. agam, in which the stress is attracted to the second syllable, 

a (=u) > U, eg. agam e'gum. 

309. at, e(t), 7, ot, wt, > 1 normally, e.g. socary, file, ints, 
tosnuigh. 

Exceptions :—(1) With Jost fricative > 1:, §§ 351, 365. (2) 

Through shifting of stress az (=u1) > win againn e'gun’, agarbh 

e'guv’.! 

310. Epenthetic vowels in general develop on the same lines as 
the above > 9, u: and occasionally 1:, when non-palatal; > 1 

and i: when palatal, e.g. marbh > mar’bh marev, searbhas > 
sear’bhas fa'ru:s, garrdha > garrtdha ga'ri:, ainm > ain'm 
an’im’, gainmhe > gain‘mhe ga'n’i:. 

Note fattcheas > faitios fa't’i:s, as if < fartigheas and 
exceptionally cottcheanta > cottianta ko't’iento. 

311. In the above cases of posttonic and epenthetic vowels, 

where compensatory lengthening of a short vowel takes place 

in the second syllable, the stress is shifted to that syllable. 

Pretonic 

312. As we have already seen (Chap. XII) the stress is often — 

attracted to the second syllable of a word. The effect of this 

is generally to weaken a short vowel in the first syllable. Thus 

2 These words are also frequently pronounced with 1, i.e. 8'gin’, e'giv’. 
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when the second syllable is stressed and does not contain z or % 

(or an z or #4 diphthong), a short vowel in the first syllable becomes 

obscured. 

313. 4, 0, uy > a, eg. *casdg, croman, copdn, mullach. 

Exceptions :—(1) corpan kor'pa:n with o retained, perhaps 

under the influence of corp. (2) captaén kap'te:n’ with a retained. 

(3) fad-aradhnach is generally pronounced fada'ri:nex with the 

second a regularly retained, but some speakers say fada'reinox 

in which case also the a is retained. 

314. at, et, 1, or, ut, > i, eg. carsléan, letthérd, milléan, 

cotleach, cuiléan, cursledtr. 

315. ea, 10 > 1 before s, t, th, d, e.g. Geardid g'1'ro:d’, gearan 

g’i'ra:n, teasbach t’is'bax, crotdg k’i'to:g, feaddg f'i'do:g. Other- 

wise > 9, e.g. beagdn, gealach, ceannach. 

316. In a number of words where the second syllable begins 

with / or 7, a pretonic short vowel may be lost, e.g. an ¢t-ardn > 

an tran on tra:n, biorin > bredn br’am, coldiste kla:fd’i, 

colbhar >> clur klu:r, cordin > créinn kro:n’, corran > cran 

kra:n, foldiy fla:r’, Ocléan > Léan Vem, salach slax, soldthar 

slazhor, Uilliam > Liam Viem. 
In slow speech the pretonic vowel is sometimes retained. 

317. When the second syllable is stressed and contains i: or 

u: (or i: or wu: diphthongs), or when the third syllable is stressed, 

the vowel of the first syllable is not obscured but retains its 

value as in stressed positions (§§ 295—306), e.g. ealadha a'li:, 
bailiughadh ba'l’'u:, otleamhaint e'lV’u:nt’,: cottcheanta ko't’iente, 

mealbhég m'alo'vo:g, spealaddiy sb’alo'do:r’. Exceptionally the 
first vowel is detoned in amaddn eme'da:n. 

EPENTHETIC VOWELS 

318. The tendency to develop an epenthetic vowel in consonant 
groups is a common feature in Irish. In our dialect the vowel 

is sometimes fully developed (as i or @), sometimes only partially 

so. (See § 323.) 

319. /, n, and 7, when preceded by a short vowel and followed 

by a labial or velar plosive or fricative (other than c¢, p, or f), 

1Also 1')l’u:nt’. 
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develop an epenthetic vowel,! eg. dealg d’aleg, leanbaidhe 

V'ane'bi:, ainmhidhe an‘i'v’i:, seanchaighe fane'xi:, marbh marev, 

dearg d’arey, dorcha dorexe. So also an epenthetic vowel is 

developed in the group rrth in parrthas parehes. 

320. In the groups /m, Ing, ml, mn, mr, nm, ngn, rm, rng and 

rn (final), preceded by a short vowel, an epenthetic vowel is 
developed, e.g. patlme fal’im’i, fuilngim > fuilingim > futligim 

fil’ig’im’, imleacén im’il’eka:n, *simné fim’i'n’e:, seamrog 

Jame'ro:g, ainm an’im’, ingneach in’in’ex, arm arem, tairnge 

tarin’i, dorn doren. 
321. In the groups thl, thn, thr, an epenthetic vowel is usually 

developed, except when a long vowel or diphthong follows 

the group, in which case the group is metathesised giving /h, 

nh, rh, e.g. tothla ihele,? aithne ahin’i, aithris ahir’if. 

Exceptions :—(1) breathnuigh br’anhig’, oilithreach el’ir’hex, 
cherthre x’er’hi,* with metathesis. (2) athrughadh ahe'ru: with 

epenthetic vowel,* probably under the influence of the regular 
athratgh aherig’, or of the older aithearrach ‘a change’. 

322. Medially before 7, , and 7, other consonants (except 

dentals and alveolars when laterally exploded) may develop 
an epenthetic vowel, e.g. ozbre eb’ir’i, ampla aumpole, eachtra 

axdere, coidreabh kod’ir’av, cagla agele, acra akere, aifreann 

af‘ir’en, seachrdn faxe'ra:n. So also sy develops a vowel in 
gasra gasere, frosrughadh fise'ru:, seisreach fefir’ex, coisreacan 
kofir’aken. ® 

323. Initially before /, n, and 7, voiced consonants tend to 
develop a slight vowel, e.g. gleann g’I’aun, bldth belazh, gnd 
g°no:, dromd*roum. This vowel is very slight and is not recorded 
in the phonetic transcriptions. 

324. In the following words an epenthetic vowel also develops : 
admhdil ada‘va:l’, sleaghdn fi'l’a:n. 

325. For the subsequent development of epenthetic vowels 
see § 310. 

1So also in compound words, e.g. baill-chrioth bal’ ixr’ih, sean-bhean 
faniv’an, an-mhaith anevah, gearr-chuid g’arexud’. 

2A, O L. says i'he:le. 
° Contrast ceathray k’ahorer. 
* Contrast aithrighe ar’ hi:. 
* Some speakers say kofraken without an epenthetic vowel. 
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VOWELS IN HIATUS?! 

326. Where there is a hiatus in a word, either naturally or 

through the loss of a fricative consonant, two vowels or a vowel 

and a diphthong coming together tend to coalesce, the result 
being either a new diphthong or a long vowel. 

327. 1, to, and za coalesce with a following 4 or di to produce 
a new diphthong ia, e.g. ¢ridil tr’ial’, dioghdiry d’iar’,? fiadhdin 

fian’, liaghdin Vian’, tridlacha tr’ialexe, fiadhdntas f'iantes, 

liaghan Vian. 
328. ea coalesces with a following d, adi, or 6 to produce a 

long vowel a:, a:, or 0:, e.g. Seadn fain, sleaghan fil’a:n, Sheadin 
x’a:n’, meadhon (or perhaps meadhdn) m’a:n with a:, meadhdn 

(in phrase thar meadhén) m’o:n with o:. So also neim-meadhén 
n’a'm’o:n. 

329. @ coalesces with a following @ > a: in faghdil fa:l’. So 

also gabhail is pronounced ga:l’ by some speakers. 
330. @ coalesces with a following éa > e: in dtéar ex. 

331. @ coalesces with a following 6 > a: in cdég > cdog > 
cag ka:g. 

332. 0 coalesces with a following 4 > 0: in comhdtreamh > 

cétreamh ko:r’ev. 
333. Coalescence does not take place in the case of % or ua, 

e.g. naomhadh ne:u:, *séu fesu:, *trid tr’i:u:, ruadhdn ru:'a:n, 

tu(bh)dille tu:'a:l’i (< Mid. Eng. ‘ towaille’). So also in the 

2 pl. past tense of verbs, e.g. migheabhair > niu n’i:u:r’, 

luigheabhair > luivir lisusr’, do-chuabhaty > chuawsr xueu:r’, 
bhdidheabhair > bhdvir vazu:r’. 

1See also O’Rahilly, Eriu XIII, 135 sqq. 
2A. OL. says d’ier’, but D.B. pronounces it as above. 
3 Conversely teastdil is commonly pronounced teastabhdil t’asde'va 4 



Typos, and OCR Errors reported: 
Page 47: Ex. 16, #5: ‘Difhéach’ should read 
‘D’fhéach’. Page 50: Ex. 18, #9: ‘a&’ should read 
‘ach’. Page 97: Ex. 37B, #15: ‘orrn’ should read 
‘orm’. Page 100: Vocabulary: ‘beagin’ should read 
‘beagan’Reported by Joe Murphy 3rd March 
2010. 
Corrected and reposted 3rd March 2010. 
Page 4: ‘cool’ in place of ‘caol’ corrected. 
Found by me 29th Oct. 2010. 
Page 21: ‘5’ found in place of ‘0’, corrected.Found 
by me 3rd Nov. 2010. 
Page 139: ‘rni Feabhra’ in place of ‘mi Feabhra’ 
also found by me in same place, 2 cases of ‘or’ in 
place of ‘or’. 
Reported by Joe Murphy 5th Nov. 2010. 
Page 55: foUAin’ found in place of ‘follain’, 
‘sl&nsafe’ found in place of ‘slan safe’. 
Page 8o: ‘rAs’ found in place of ‘ras’, page 82: no 
space after ‘11.’, ‘co1ours’ found in place of 
‘colours’, page 91: minor format error, page 96: 
‘ceapairn’ found in place of ‘ceapaim’, page 106: 
ae error, page 111: ‘dy6’ found in place of 
‘dyo’. 
Corrected and reposted 5th Nov. 2010. 
Page 21: ‘eea’ found in place of ‘eed’. General 
harmonization of various formats based on single 
quotes. Errors found in the process include page 86: 
‘gaarirn’ for ‘gaarim’, page 90: ‘bainirn’ for ‘bainim’, 
page 96: ‘ceapairn’ for ‘ceapaim’, page 160: T in place 
of ‘,, and ‘Noses’ for ‘Moses’. 
Corrected and reposted 7th Nov. 2010. 
Page 27: Vocabulary: column 2 ‘tir-shéch’ should 
read ‘tir-shoch’. 
Also Exercise 1: space missing after ‘10.’ 

Corrected and reposted 
ond Feb. 2011. 

Page 29: Vocabulary: formatting: Tab missing 
before ‘glan’. 
Corrected and reposted 3rd Feb.2011. 
Page 39: Vocabulary: fada missing from ‘i’ in 
‘buiochas’. Page 40: Voabulary: fada missing 
from ‘i’ in ‘Michael’Page 157: line 15: after ‘agat’, T 
found in place of ‘!’, end of page: period missing after 
‘nimhe’ 
Corrected and reposted 7th Feb. 2011. 
Page 46: Vocabulary: ‘rn’, (RN), found in place of 
‘m’ in “scuabim (sgooabim)”. 
Page 69: Line 1: ‘Ie’ found in place of ‘le’, Ex. 27 
A: ‘g’ found in place of ‘9’, 27 B: space missing 
after ‘4.’ 
Corrected and reposted oth Feb. 2011. 
Page 47: Vocabulary: ‘bainim’: ‘rn’ found for ‘m’ in 
‘(bwinim)’, and ‘w’ found for ‘a’ in ‘hay’, T missing 
from ‘(Glim)’, page 50: Ex 18 (1) 3: ‘s6’ found for ‘sé’. 
A search for ‘rn’ found errors for ‘m’ on pages: 33, 85, 
86, 89, 90, 96, 111, 127, 132, 139, 154, 168, 176, 179, 
181, 182, 217, & 222. 
Corrected and reposted 10th Feb. 2011. 
Page 60: Ex 22 A In 3: ‘f found for ‘? in ‘fhagaidis’, 
page 64: Vocabulary L-3: ‘claf (Idee)’ for ‘clai (klee)’, 
R-6: ‘pi for ‘pl’. 
Assorted typos found on pages 63 - 65. 
Corrected and reposted 18th Feb. 2011. 
Systematic typo search commenced, pages i to 32, 
and 63 to 70 searched to date. Assorted typos found 
on pages V, Vi, xX, xii, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 16, 18, 26, 

27, 29, 31, 32, 67, 68, 69, 70. 
Corrected and reposted 20th Feb. 2011. 

Continuing the search, typos found on pages 33, 36, 
37, 39; 40, 41, 42, 44, 45, 46, 71, 73, & 74. 
Corrected and reposted 23rd Feb. 2011. 
Continuing: pages: 45, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 78, 
79, 80, 81. 25th Feb. 2011. 
Continuing: pages: 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 83, 84, 85, 86. 

26th Feb. 2011. 
Page 91 Ex 35 B 4, period missing in original. Typos: 
pages: 89, 90, 91. 1 Mar 2011. 
Pages 93, 94, 96, 97, 99, 100, 101, and most of 211 - 
241. 7 Mar 2011. 
Lesson XVIII. 8/Mar/2011. 
Lesson XIX. 10/Mar/2011. 
Lessons XX, XXI. 15 Mar 2011. 
Lessons XXII and XXIII. 17 Mar 2011. 
Lessons XXIV and XXV. 19 Mar 2011. 
Lessons XXVI and XXVII. 24 Mar 2011. 
Key to exrcises. 30 Mar 2011. 
Appendix proofing completed. 31 Mar 2011. 
Aguisin proofed and reformatted to better represent 
the record covers. Actual scans of the covers used to 
replace library copies. 
This proofing is now closed. 05 April 2011. 

Dave webb has found more errors, and is reporting 
them as he continues the search. His reports can be 
seen on the next page. I am updating the files as I 
receive his reports. 
My thanks to Dave Webb.. 

More Typos found, Aug. 2017 
Introduction: page xi: OCR errors: 
‘learn’ digitised as ‘leam’. 2 locations on this 
page. Here corrected 
Found by Michael O’Loughlin. Many thanks. 

Archive.org Review: 
Reviewer: Montyi2 - 
favoritefavoritefavoritefavoritefavorite - 
December 30, 2023 
Subject: Great Resource + Correction 
The best resource for learning the dialect of 
Munster Irish, exceptional work in bringing it to 
us digitally. 

On page 54, under sentences to learn by heart, it 
reads: 
“is laidir nu fir iad” when it should be “is laidir na 

fir iad” 

Many thanks. 

Incorporated: Jan 04 2024. 



Dave Webb’s Progress report: 
27 March 2013 14:173 
Hi, I just looked at chapter 1 of the file on 
archive.org: 
p26 the singular should be dinnéar not dinnéir 
p27 exercise 1 6, nil should be nil with fada 
p30 "the feminine pronoun si" - si should be 
italicised. 
23 March 2013 02:13 
p32: "particle do" = do should be italicised 
p33: cruim should be crim and should not be 
italicised 
léim should not be italicised 
féachaim should not be indented 
cuireann si - should be si 



Notes on the sound recording. 

The recording supplied to me by Gael Linn, though nearly 
perfect, did have some minor scratches and pressing faults. 
These I have to a great extent managed to edit out using an 
excellent sound editing tool, Amadeus. However, some of 
the artefacts in the recording could not be completely 
repaired, and so there are still some minor clicks and 
bumps in the sound files. Also, sadly, some of the speakers 
were using poorly fitted dentures, and there are some 
dreadful clacks and whistles. The clacks are strongly 
associated with the ‘L’ sound, and have been moderately 
easy to remove, though success here has not been 100%. 
The whistle, associated with the ‘R’ sound has been masked 
by forcing a 180 degree phase error every 5th cycle 
approximately, into the sound to destroy the resonnance. It 
should be noted that ‘L’, and ‘R’ involve similar mouth 
positions, such that in Japanese, they are considered to be 
the same sound. 

That aside, there remains an unaccountable error. The 
readers have, either by design or error, omitted some 
words, and put some others in the wrong order. 
Where possible, I have sought out the missing word from 

other lessons, or the exercise associated with the lesson, 
thus sometimes, in the vocabulary, a word is uttered by the 
wrong speaker. As with other faults, success here has not 
been 100%, and some words I have reconstructed from 
existing sounds in the recording, and some I have imported 
from Buntus Cainte. Some I have failed to find anywhere, 
and so have been forced to leave the word unlinked. 

Notes: 
Caution, these synthesized words are judged from the simplified 

spellings to be phonetically accurate, but that may not be correct. 

1 ‘ar scoil’: from ‘ta scoil’, ex. 12, sen. 9, and ‘ar maidin’, voc. X. 
2 ‘drochscéal’: from “droiched’, voc XII, and ‘scéal’,voc VII. 
3 ‘préamh’: from ‘préamhcha’, ex. 41, sen. 18, and ‘sliabh’, voc XVIII. 
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From: "Education" <education@hachette.co.uk> 

Subject: RE: Teach Yourself Irish, Myles Dillon / Donnach o Chronin FAO Nick Wetton & Ginny Catmur 

Date: 27 June 2011 14:42:11 BST 

To: "David R Smith" <DaveAt168 @btinternet.com> 

Dear Dave, 

Yes that is correct. They have no interest in publishing the work you have put together. 

They have a new edition of the textbook now so you will have to find interest from other publisher parties. 

Sorry about that. 

Regards 

Catherine Shipston 

Direct Services 

Bookpoint Ltd 
130 Milton Park 
Abingdon 
OX14 4SB 

Tel: 01235 827827 

Fax: 01235 400401 

From: David R Smith [mailto: DaveAt168@btinternet.com] 
Sent: 22 June 2011 15:35 

To: Education 
Subject: Re: Teach Yourself Irish, Myles Dillon / Donnach 0 Chronin FAO Nick Wetton & Ginny Catmur 

Dear Catherine, 
Am | reading too much into this reply, or does it actually mean that | have leave to release this work as 
‘free issue’ to interested parties for educational use only? 
Best regards, 
Dave. 

On 22 Jun 2011, at 12:37, Education wrote: 

Dear David, 
Thank you for your email, | emailed our publishers again who told me that the editor should have replied 

back to you. 
They have recently published a new edition of the book by different authors so they are happy for the old 
edition to be re-produced by yourselves. 
http: //www.hoddereducation.co.uk/Title/9781444102451/Complete Irish Audio Support Teach Yourself. 

htm) 
Any queries then dont hesitate to contact me. 
Regards 

Catherine Shipston 

Direct Services 

Bookpoint Ltd 
130 Milton Park 
Abingdon 
OX14 4SB 



Tel: 01235 827827 

Fax: 01235 400401 

From: David R Smith [mailto: 
Sent: 10 June 2011 13:30 

To: Education 
Subject: Re: Teach Yourself Irish, Myles Dillon / Donnach o Chronin FAO Nick Wetton & Ginny Catmur 

Dear Catherine, 

I have to report, with some regret, that the silence from the publishers is absolutely deafening. 
If there is no interest, then I would appreciate a statement to that effect, as there are parties still interested in this old, 
and out-of-print publication, and the sources of old copies are drying up. 
The re-typeset version is faithful to the original layout as far as is physically possible, and errors of fact, and unfortunate 

formatting has been corrected. 

If you are prepared to take over the work and republish as a pdf file with the Gaell-Linn recordings embodied, I would be 
pleased to provide copies of all the files involved. I find the position I am in, where the publishers seem to be turning a 
benevolent blind eye to my work, quite uncomfortable, as do others who then, rightly, refuse to handle the work. 
Please help me to sort this, as, because there is limited support in the Gaoltachts for the artificial C.O. dialect, TYI1961 is 
still a popular, and much missed publication, especially in the Munster Gaoltacht. 

Best regards, 

Dave Smith. 

On 3 May 2011, at 12:06, Education wrote: 

Dear Dave 

Thank you for your email. We are the distribution centre so your email was 
forwarded to the Teach Yourself publishers. 
I have forwarded your recent email onto the publisher who will chase up the 
reply, you should receive an email shortly. 
Regards 
Catherine Shipston 
Direct Services 
Bookpoint Ltd 
130 Milton Park 

Abingdon 
OX14 4SB 

Tel: 01235 827827 
Fax: 01235 400401 

From: David R Smith [mailto:DaveAti68@btinternet.com] <mailto:DaveAti68@btinternet.com]> 
Sent: 29 April 2011 22:44 

To: Education 
Subject: Re: Teach Yourself Irish, Myles Dillon / Donnach o Chronin FAO Nick Wetton & Ginny Catmur 

Dear Catherine, 
More than a little time has passed, and I have received no response. 
Am I to take this lack of response as lack of interest? 
If indeed, you have no interest, then a statement to that effect would be appreciated, so that I can 
make the work publicly available without risk to handlers. 
I would still be prepared for the blank pages to carry your adverts. 

Best regards, 
Dave. 

On 7 Apr 2011, at 10:59, Education wrote: 



Dear David 

We have received your email and the publishers 
are looking into the matter. 

You will receive a response shortly. 

Regards 

Catherine Shipston 

Direct Services 

Bookpoint Ltd 
130 Milton Park 

Abingdon 

OX14 4SB 

Tel: 01235 827827 
Fax: 01235 400401 

From: David R Smith [mailto:DaveAti68@btinternet.com] 
<mailto: DaveAt168@btinternet.com]> 

Sent: 06 April 2011 11:42 
To: Education Enquiries 

Subject: Teach Yourself Irish, Myles Dillon / Donnach 0 Chronin FAO Nick Wetton & Ginny 

Catmur 

Dear Friends, 
I have completed the re-typesetting of the above book, and have assembled _ it 
as a pdf file, incorporating sound files extracted from the Gael Linn recordings. 

This work was not commissioned by you, neither was it permitted by you, but 
from your response to my communications with you, I inferred that it was 
viewed with benign indifference. 

I believe that the additions and adjustments I have made have been a 
considerable improvement to the original, which did contain some text and 

formatting errors. There were also errors in the Geal Linn recordings, which I 
have to a great extent edited out. 
The result is a pdf file of just over 30MB, which is a stand-alone file, not 

requiring any external files, but would benefit from direct internet access for 
feedback of error notifications, see page #245. 
There are about 6 blank pages free for adding your advertisements. 

There is still considerable interest in this edition, I have had over 200 copies 

downloaded while it was under development via box.net. Now though the file is 
too large to be handled be their free server, so I have put the file, now locked, 

and encrypted, on another server, for whose service I am paying. 
You can find the file at: 
http://sangallensis.150m.com/Irish/TY11961.pdf 
<http://sangallensis.150m.com/Irish/TY11961.pdf> 

This file is then somewhat interactive. The list of contents is linked to the text, 

so that clicking on an item switches to the page that the item is on. references 
on the various pages automatically switch to the referred page, and items in the 



vocabularies call up the incorporated sound files for the pronunciation of the 

relevant word. Also the covers of the record set have been incorporated into the 
back pages, and a re-typeset text image incorporated, with links to the 
additional material on the recording. 
Further, and this might be a problem, I have, in the back pages, incorporated a 
scanned copy of the chapter from O' Cuiv, which is referred to in the text. This 

has been reported as particularly useful. 

I would be pleased if you could now take over the project for general 
publication. Iam naturally prepared to give continued support, as long as I am 
able, for error correction, and format updating. This work has been done Pro 

Deo, and no payment is expected for this product, which I freely acknowledge, 
never belonged to me. 

If, however, you have no interest in this work, I would desire a notification to 

that lack of interest, so that I may continue to make the work freely available, 

and so that other servers may carry it without risk of your justifiable ire. 

Best regards, 
David R Smith. 
(B.A.2,1, Science & Technology, Open Univerity.) 

168 Bristol Road, 
Frampton Cotterell, 
Bristol, BS36 2AX, 
U.K. 

eMail 

DaveAti68@btinternet.com 

Www 

http://www. btinternet.com/~daveati68 
<http://www.btinternet.com/~daveati68> 

EBook of The Forgotten Gospel in PDF format (~5MB) 
TheForgottenGospelEBook. pdf 
<http://www. btinternet.com/~daveat168/TheForgottenGospelEBook.pdf> 
<http://www.btinternet.com/~daveat168/TheForgottenGospelEBook.pdf> 

Click here <https://www.mailcontrol.com/sr/wQw0zmjPoHdJTZGyOCrrhg== to 
report this email as spam. 

Please consider the environment. Do you really need to print this email? 

Click here for company information http://www.bookpoint.co.uk 
<http://www.bookpoint.co.uk/> 

or here for our Email Disclaimer 
http://www. bookpoint.co.uk/EmailDisclaimer.aspx 

Bookpoint Limited, 130 Milton Park, Abingdon, Oxon, OX14 4SB. An Hachette UK 

Limited company registered in England and Wales under company no. 978415 



Please consider the environment. Do you really need to print this email? 

Click here for company information http://www.hachette.co.uk or here for our Email Disclaimer 

Hachette UK Limited, 338 Euston Road, London, NW1 3BH. Registered in England and Wales under company no. 2020173 

Best regards, 
David R Smith. 
(B.A.2,1, Science & Technology, Open Univerity.) 
168 Bristol Road, 
Frampton Cotterell, 

Bristol, BS36 2AX, 
U.K. 

eMail 
DaveAt168 @btinternet.com 

www 
http://www. btinternet.com/~daveat168 

EBook of The Forgotten Gospel in PDF format (~6MB) 
TheForgottenGospelEBook.pdf 


